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- United  Kingdom - 1  -
FOREWARD 
This is the annual  report  of  the European Social Fund  for 1982  presented 
by  the Commission  to the European Parliament and  the Council  pursuant  to 
1  Article 6  of  Council Regulation  (EEC)  No  858/72  ,  which  reads  as  follows 
"Every  year the Commission  shall, before 1  July,  submit  to the European 
Parliament  and  to  the Council  a  report  on  the activities of  the Fund 
carried out  during  the past financial  year  giving  inter alia a  breakdown 
of the appropriations  committed  for  operations during  that financial  year. 
The  report shall also  cover  foreseeable  developments  in  the  coming  three 
years  regarding  expenditure relating  to actions  undertaken pursuant to 
Articles 4  and  5  of  the Decision 71/66/EEC". 
The  report is based  on  the  format  adopted  in 1981,  which  was  approved  by 
the Council. 
In  order not  to delay  presentation  of  this report,  the Commission's 
forecasts  of Social Fund  expenditure  over  the next  few  years  (which  have 
yet  to  be  made)  are not  included but  will be  given  in  the preliminary 
draft budget  for  1984  (see Annex  to Volume  7  - Triennial Financial 
estimates 1984-1987). 
Under  Article 5  of Commission  Decision 78/706/EEC2,  Member  States were 
required to forward  to  the Commission  not  later than  31  March  1983  their 
reports  on  operations assisted  by  the Fund.  When  all the reports are 
available,  they  will be  incorporated  in  a  separate annex  to this report. 
1  OJ  No  L  337,  27.12.1977,  P•  5. 
2  OJ  No  L  238,  30.8.1978,  p.  21. - 2  -
INTRODUCTION 
In 1982, Social Fund  action was  carried on  against the  background  of  a 
still more  gloomy  employment  situation  :  a  decline of 1.4 million  in  the 
employment  level;  slow deterioration in  the agricultural sector;  faster 
deterioration  in  the  industrial sector;  slow-down  in  job  creation  in  the 
service sector;  increasing  precariousness  of vacancies  offered;  rise in 
unemployment  accompanied  by  an  increase  in its duration. 
By  the  end  of  the year,  there were  over  12  million registered  unemployed 
in  the Community,  corresponding  to 10.8% of  the  working  population  (by 
comparison,  the  unemployment  rate in 1979  was  5.7 %);  40%  of  the 
unemployed  were  young  people aged  under  25,  of  whom  48.6% were  women. 
The  result has  been  a  further  increase  in  the total volume  of applications 
for  assistance,  which  rose to 2  888.2  million ECU,  up  by  over 50  % on 
1981.  The  largest applications  by  volume  were  those  concerning  "young 
people"  (1  265.71  million ECU)  and  "regions"  (857.43  million ECU). 
Commitment  appropriations  available amounted  to 1  577.85  million ECU,  an 
increase of 42.4 % on  the previous year. 
The  European  Social Fund  budget  allocation plus  transfers effected during 
the  year  in question  corresponded  to 5.82 % of  the total  volume  of  the 
general Community  budget,  against 4.57 % in 1981. 
However,  despite a  substantial  increase  in appropriations available,  the 
gap  between  needs  and  resources  continued  to widen  in 1982.  The  total 
volume  of applications  submitted  corresponded  to 183  % of available 
appropriations  against 174%  in 1981;  the greatest discrepancy  between 
applications and  resources  was  to be  found  under  the  headings  "women", 
"migrants"  and  "young  people". 
The  Commission  pronounced itself on  the applications for  assistance 
after dividing  them  into five  batches,  of  which  three were  of special 
importance,  and  after consulting  the European Social Fund  Committee. 
The  decisions  were  taken  in accordance with  the guidelines for  the 
management  of  the Fund  for  the  years 1982-84.  These  guidelines were 
aimed  at concentrating  the  Fund's action  on  training  operations closely 
linked to  employment,  training  programmes  to provide skilled labour  in - 3  -
regions  which  are  under-developed  or  in  decline,  and  training  for 
advanced  technologies.  The  guidelines  also take  account  of regional 
imbalances  and  the  economic  capacities available to  remedy  them. 
On  the  applications submitted,  85  % - corresponding  to a  total of 
2  467.44  million  ECU  - were  classified under  the  various levels  of 
priority,  while 14.5% - 411.73  million ECU  - were  classified as  . 
inadmissible,  not  eligible or  non-priority. 
The  total amount  of assistance approved  was  1 510.28  million ECU, 
corresponding  to  a  utilization rate  vis-a-vis available  commitment 
appropriations  of 95.72%  (against 90%  in 1981).  Reserves  were  kept  in 
hand  to  meet  possible parity  changes.  This,  together  with  technical  and 
administrative factors,  accounts  for  the fact  that 4.28%  of  the 
appropriations  remained  unused. 
As  in  the  preceding  years,  almost 80  % of Fund  assistance was  allocated to 
operations  under  the  headings  "young  people"  and  "regions".  The  assistance 
granted  was  divided almost  equally  between  these  two  fields,  with  599.48 
million ECU  for  training  operations  and  aids  to  employment  for  young 
people and 598.03  million ECU  for  operations  aimed  at sulving  problems  in 
less-developed  or declining  regions suffering  from  serious and  prolonged 
imbalances  in  employment. 
Almost  90  % of  the  appropriations  (1  365.40  million ECU)  were  allocated to 
operations submitted  under  a  variety  of  fields  of  intervention but  carried 
out  in  regions  qualifying  for European Regional  Development  Fund  aid, 
nearly  45  % of  which  was  allocated  (616.23  million ECU)  in the six absolute 
priority  regions - Greenland,  the  French Overseas  Departments,  Greece, 
Ireland,  Northern Ireland and  the Mezzogiorno. 
Total  payment  appropriations available amounted  to 1  088.83  million ECU, 
an  increase of  almost 32  % on  the  previous  year.  Of  this amount,  only 
905.58 million  ECU  were  used,  the  balance  being  carried  over  to the  next 
financial  year.  Payments  of first and  second  advances  rose  considerably 
in 1982,  accounting  for 74%  of  the  total  sum  disbursed. 
During  the year  the Commission,  after consultation with  the European  Social 
Fund  Committee,  transmitted  to  the Council  an  opinion  together with  proposals - 4  -
for  the  review  of  the  tasks  and  rules  of  the Social Fund,  which  were  under 
examination  by  the Council,  the European Parliament  and  the Economic  and 
Social Committee  at the  end  of  the year. - 5  -
I.  THE  EMPLOYMENT  SITUATION  IN  THE  COMMUNITY  IN  1982 
1. Employment 
The  rapid deterioration in· the  employment  level recorded  in 1981  - a  loss 
of 1.65 million  jobs - continued  in 1982  with  a  further fall of about 
1.4 million,  mainly  affecting  the United Kingdom. 
In general,  the  previous year's trends  persisted  :  slow decline  in 
employment  in  the agricultural sector,  steeper decline  in the  industrial 
sector,  slowdown  in  job  creation in the  service sector. 
In addition,  job  vacancies  offered  continued  to become  more  precarious, 
particularly as  regards relatively unskilled  jobs sought  by  young  people 
and  women. 
2.  Unemployment 
At  the  end  of  1982  there were  more  than 12  million registered  unemployed 
in the Community,  corresponding  to 10.8%  of  the working  population- a 
rate  double  that recorded  in 1979  (5.7 %). 
From  December  1981  to December  1982  the  number  of  jobless rose by  16.7 % -
which,  admittedly,  is a  lower  rate than  for  the  two  previous  years. 
However,  this figure  is an  average which  conceals sharp disparities 
between  the  countries;  registered  unemployment  was  fairly stable in 
Denmark  (+  2.6  %)  and  France  (+ 5.8 %),  whilst,  except for Luxembourg  and 
Greece,  the two  countries with  the  lowest  unemployment  rates at the  end 
of 1981  saw  the sharpest  increases - +  36  % in  the Netherlands  end 
+ 30.5 % in Germany.  This  phenomenon  is in line with  the  tendency  noted 
earlier towards  a  reduction  in  the disparities between  one  country  and 
another. 
There was  little change  in  the structure of  unemployment  by  sex and  age 
group,  since young  people  have  accounted  for about 40  % of  the total for 
several  years  past with  an  unemployment  rate double  that for adults. 
Women  continue  to  be  disadvantaged.  Despite a  downward  trend  in the 
number  of  jobless women  which  can  be  seen  in the progress  of  the 
unemployment  rate during  the past 3  years  - 46.9 % in  1980,  42.8%  in 
1981  and  42.3 % in 1982  - this  rate still substantially  exceeds  the - 6  -
proportion  of  women  in  the  working  population  (about 37  % in 1982).  Young 
women  are mainly  affected;  48.6 % of all unemployed  persons  under  25  are 
women. 
The  most  disturbing  phenomenon  is the persistent increase in  the  duration 
of  unemployment,  which  now  affects every  category.  At  the end  of  1982, 
over  a  million  young  people  under  25  had  been  without  a  job for  more  than 
12  months. 
Faced  with  a  situation which  can  hardly  be  expected  to  improve  spontaneously, 
the  Commission  has  transmitted  to  the Council  a  number  of proposals  aimed 
at ·combating  unemployment,  of  which  the most  important are  the following  : 
- A draft resolution adopted  by  the Council  on  Community  action  to  combat 
1  unemployment  •  This  resolution stresses  the role  of  private and  public 
productive  investment  in  job  creation;  the role of  small  and  medium 
sized undertakings;  the  potential  of  local initiatives and  cooperatives 
and  the  importance  of  the  re-organization  of working  time. 
-A draft resolution  on  vocational  training policies  in  the 1980 1s2;  this 
resolution  proposes  a  "social guarantee"  regarding  the  preparation  for 
working  life of  young  school-leavers,  greater equality  of  opportunity, 
and  stresses  the contribution of  training to local  development. 
-A memorandum  on  the reduction  and  re-organization  of working  time3, 
which  describes  the situation in the Member  States  and  highlights  the 
conditions  to  be  fulfilled if a  policy  along  these  lines is to have  a 
significant  impact  on  employment. 
1oJ  c  186/82. 
2COM(82)637. 
3cOM(82)809. - 7  -
!I. NEW  MEASURES  RELATING  TO  THE  STRUCTURE  AND  MANAGEMENT  OF  THE  FUND 
1.  Review  of  the European Social Fund 
Article 11  of  Council  Decision  71/66/EEC1  stipulates that the Council 
shall review  this Decision  not  later than  31  December  1982,  if necessary 
on  the  basis  of  a  Commission  opinion.  After  consulting  the Committee  of 
the European Social Fund,  the Commission  adopted  a  communication  on  the 
review  of  the European Social Fund  (document  COM(B2)485  final),  which  it 
presented to  the Council  on  8  October 1982. 
The  Council  has  asked  the European Parliament  and  the Economic  end  Social 
Committee  to give  their  opinion  on  this  communication. 
The  Commission's  communication  comprises  an  opinion  accompanied  by  a  draft 
Decision  to  replace Decision 71/66/EEC,  a  proposal  for  a  Council Regulation 
to  implement  the draft Decision  replacing Council Regulation  (EEC) 
No  2396/712,  and  an  opinion  on  the rules  of  the Committee  of  the European 
Social Fund  accompanied  by  a  draft Decision  replacing  the Decision  of 
3  25  August  1960  •  The  most  important  of  the proposals made  by  the 
Commission  are  the  following: 
- An  extension  of  the list of persons  eligible for  Fund  assistance.  The 
Fund  should  above all be  in  a  position to assist Member  States in 
devising  training measures  for all young  people  who  have· completed 
compulsory  schooling as well as  training measures in favour of persons 
exercising training activities:·  professional guidance or placement 
experts;  developnent officers.  The  new  list of eligible persons would 
replace the  existi~ se~ate fields of intervention. 
- Adoption  of  a  ranking  of  Community  regions  as  a  means  of  allocating  the 
Fund's  limited  financial  resources  among  those areas with  the greatest 
need.  Regions  eligible for  a  higher rate  of  intervention would  be 
placed at the  head  of  the list. 
- Introduction  of rules  to rationalize the  management  of  the Fund. 
1oJ  L  28,  4.2.1971,  p.  15. 
2oJ L  249,  1.11.1971,  P•  54. 
3oJ  L  56,  31.8.1960. - a -
At  the year's  end  the Council,  Parliament  and  Economic  and  Social Committee 
were  still examining  the Commission's  communication.1 
1an  2  June 1983  the Council  adopted common  guidelines on the draft 
proposals concerning the revision of the European Social Fund. -· 9  -
2.  Extension  of  decisions relating  to Fund  intervention  on  behalf  of 
certain categories of  persons 
On  a  proposal  from  the Commission,  the Council  decided  on  10  December  1982 
to abolish the  time limit  on  Fund  intervention to help  persons affected 
by  employment  difficulties, persons  occupied  in the  textile and  clothing 
1  industries,  migrant workers  and  women. 
3.  Administrative procedufes for  the  operation of  the Fund 
·t  2  I  '  he  Commission  has  decided  to  amend  Articles 4  of Decision 78  706/EEC  on 
certain administrative procedures for  the  operation of  the European Social 
3  Fund  ,  ruling  that the provision  obliging Member  States  to  submit their 
requests for  payment  within 18  months  following  the  date  of  the  completion 
of operations  must  be  imposing  a  preclusive  tiee limit. 
This  change  was  made  necessary  by  the  judgement  of  the Court  of Justice 
of  the European  Communities  on  26  May  1982  concerning  clearance of  the 
Fund's accounts.  In making  this  judgement,  the Court  recognized the right 
of  the Commission  to  impose  penalties. 
4. £;Jidelines 
The  Guidelines  for  the Management  of  the European Social Fund  for  the 
years 1982  to 19844,  which  were  adopted  on  30  April 1981,  have  been 
extended  to  cover 19835•  Although  the Guidelines have  to  adapt  to  changes 
in the  economic  and  social situation in  the Community,  experience has 
shown  that a  degree  of stability is needed  to enable  national adminis-
trations and  promoters  to  gear  their programmes  to  the priorities laid 
down.  Moreover,  the  fundamental  problem  of  imbalance  between  the volume 
of  applications  and  the appropriations available borne  out  by  the figures 
in  this Report  cannot be resolved satisfactorily simply  by  amending  the 
Buidelines. 
1oJ L  35?,  18.12.1982,  P•  26. 
2oecision 82/541/EEC,  26 .. ?.1982. 
OJ  L 236,  11.8.1982,  p.  21 .. 
3oJ L  238,  30.,8.1978,  p.  20. 
40J c 110,  13.,5.1981,  P•  2. 
5oJ  G 133,  25.5.1982'  p.  13., - 10  -
s. Procedures 
1  On  7  ~anuary 1982  the Commission  adopted  two  communications relating to 
procedures. 
The  first gives  a  list of  the public authorities empowered  by  Member 
States to provide financial  assistance for  operations carried out  by 
bodies governed  by  private  law,  and  guarantee the  completion  of  such 
operations.  The  second  concerns the procedures  laid down  by  the Member 
States for  the  submission  of applications for assistance from  the European 
Social Fund  and  their transmission  to  the Commission. 
1 OJ  C 6, 12.1.1982,  pages 2  and  4. - 11  -
III.  FINANCING  AND  BUDGET 
A.  COMMITMENTS 
1. Available appropriations 
The  Commitment  appropriations  available to  the Fund  in 1982,  which  amounted 
to 1  577  85  million ECU,  exceeded  the total amount  available in 1981  by 
469  47  million  ECU  (42.4%). 
The  total was  largely  made  up  of  appropriations  under  Chapters 60,  61  and 
62  of  the general  budget  of  the Communities  (1  242.76  million ECU  as 
against 963  million ECU  in 1981).  This  included a  further 335.08 million 
ECU  made  up  as  follows: 
- 112.21  million ECU  carried over  from  the  previous financial  year; 
- 14.95 million  ECU  from  appropriations made  available following  currency 
realignments  during  the  year; 
- 98.05  million  ECU  from  refunds  released for  re-use  during  the  year  from 
commitments  made  in 1981; 
- 109.87  million  ECU  derived  from  two  transfers effected on  19  October 1982 
and  20  December  1982  respectively. 
In addition to the  abovementioned  refunds  released for  re-use,  refunds 
amounting  to 140.47 million  ECU  were  recorded  but  could  not  be  re-used. 
These  were  appropriations  released for  re-use by  the Fund  in 1982  from 
commitments  entered into prior to 31  December  1980.  In most  cases 
failure to re-use these appropriations  was  noted  when  final  claims  for 
payment  were  submitted  on  winding  up  the  operations  concerned. 
Consequently  these appropriations  (116.01  million ECU  in 1981)  have  been 
released  for  cancellation. 
Fund  resources  in addition  to transfers  made  during  the  year  amounted  to 
1.352.63  million ECU  - 5.82%  of  the Community's  general  budget  in ~982 as 
against 4.57%  in 1981. 
2.  Utilisation of appropriations 
Out  of  the  commitment  appropriations available,  only  1510.28 million ECU 
were  committed,  leaving 67.57  million  ECU  to be  carried  over  to the  next 
financial  year. (2) 
- 12  -
The  rate of  utilization  of  appropriations  in 1982  (95.72%)  was  higher  than 
in 1981  (89.88%).  As  in the  previous  year,  a  proportion  (in  this  case 
4.28%)  of  the  appropriations available at the  end  of  1982  had  not  been 
taken  up.  The  reasons  were  as  follows 
- to maintain  reserves  to  cover  any  subsequent  parity  changes; 
- certain refunds  made  during  the  year  were  received  tao late to be  taken 
into account  when  the last batch  of applications  were  approved; 
- to  observe  the principle whereby  refunds  an  appropriations made  available 
for re-use must  be  entered  in the  accounts  before  they  can  be  re-used for 
new  commitments. 
3.  Volume  of  applications 
Applications  for  assistance from  the  Fund  1982  amounted  to 2  888.20  million 
ECU,  50%  up  on  the previous  year  (1  924.21  million ECU).  At  the  same  time, 
available appropriations  rose  by  42.4%  compared  with  1981,  so  that  the  gap 
between  resources  and  needs  widened  further  despite a  substantial  increase  in 
available  resources,  particularly through  the  two  transfers made  during  the 
year. 
The  volume  of  applications  represented 183%  of available  commitment 
appropriations  compared  with  174%  in 1981,  i.e.  a  coverage  of less  than 
55%  compared  with  57.6%  in 1981. 
In  absolute  terms,  the  volume  of applications  WEB  highest  in respect  of 
"young  people"  (1  10?.64  million ECU  for  training  operations  and  258.07 
million  ECU  for  aids  to  employment)  and  "regions"  (85?.43  million ECU). 
1 n  percentage  terms,  "young  people"  (111%  for  training  and  54.2%  for 
employment)  and  preparatory  studies and  pilot schemes  (98.9%)  showed 
largest increases. 
The  discrepancy  between  applications and  resources was  most  marked  in  the 
case  of  "women"  (338.10%),  "migrants"  (+283  .. 63%)  and  "young  people11 
(132.94%  for  training  and  66.59%  for  employment  aids). 
4.  Classification of  applications 
1  Of  the  total amount  of  applications for  assistance,  2  46?.44  million  ECU 
was  classified at different levels  of  priority  according  to  the Guidelines 
1Excluding  preparatory  studies  and  pilot schemes. - 13  -
for  the Management  of  the Fund1  and  taken into consideration for financing 
within  the limits of available appropriations. 
The  remainder  of  the applications  (411.73  million ECU  - about 14.5%  of  the 
total2  - was  classified as  inadmissible,  not eligible or  non-priority  with 
the following  breakdown: 
- 1.05  million ECU  inadmissible, 
- 14.82 million ECU  not eligible, 
- 395.86  million  ECU  non-priority. 
Preparatory studies  and  pilot schemes  were  not  classified by  level  of 
priority;  of  a  total volume  of 9.05million ECU,  applications amounting 
to about2.55 million ECU  were  approved  and  1.50  million  ECU  were  rejected. 
1oJ  C 110,  13.5.1981. 
2  Excluding  preparatory studies  and  pilot schemes. - 14  -
The  table  below  sets out  the  applications  for  assistance by  field  of 
intervention and  level  of priority  (excluding  preparatory studies and 
pilot schemes). 
Priorities 
Budget  nomenclature 
1  2  3  4  5 
6000  Agriculture  13.70  - - - -
6001  Textiles  24.22  8.21  ..  - -
£010  Young  people  - Training  220.37  234.43  382.35  - - t6011  Young  people  - Employ- 19.04  68.44  108.47  - - ment 
6012  Special  job  creation  - - - - - programme 
6031  Migrant Workers  162.58  - - - -
6061  Women  22.09  95.51  - - -
t60  462.00  406.,59  490.82  - -
i6100  Regions  388.55  7,.46  99.67  85.63  266.51 
'6101  Groups  of  firms  17.56  - - - - 16102  Technical  progress  38.72  25.53  - - - 6110  Handicapped  persons  60.65  117.75  - - - ·612  Consequences  of  indus- - - - - - trial conversion 
61  505.48  150.74  99.67  85.63  266.51 
6200  Pilot schemes  - - - - -
60-61  Total  967.48  557.33  590.49  85.63  266.51 



















It will be  noted  that nearly  86%  of applications  deemed  eligible for Community 
financing  (2  115.3(]  million ECU)  were  placed in the first three levels of 
priority,  compared  with  83%  in 1981.  In  other words,  as  in the previous 
financial  year,  the Member  States departments  had  effected a  selection 
process  before submitting  applications  for  assistance.  However,  despite 
these efforts,  a  large  number  of applications  could  not  be  approved  on  account 
of  the lack  of  appropriations. - 15  -
s. Weighted  reduction 
Applications  classified as priorities - excluding  those  in respect  of 
preparatory studies and  pilot schemes  - represented a  total of 2  46?.44 
million EGU,  exceeding  the  available appropriations  by  some  894.20  million 
EGU.  T~e discrepancy  between  needs  and  resources  continued  to  grow, 
representing  nearly 5?  % of available appropriations  as  against 53%  in 1981. 
The  weighted  reduction  procedure  had  to  be  applied to narrow  this gap  and 
achieve  a  balance  between  resources  and  needs1• 
As  set out  in the Guidelines for  the Management  of  the Fund,  the  weighted 
reduction procedure is applied  where,  at the lowest priority level  for 
which  appropriations are still available,  the volume  of applications 
exceeds  that  of  appropriations.  The  weighted reduction coefficient for 
each Member  State is calculated  on  the basis  of  the  average  unemployment 
rate and  gross  domestic product  per capita at current exchange  rates.  This 
takes  account  of  the  unemployment  situation in the  various Member  States 
and  the financial resources  available to  each  country  to deal with  it. 
The  total amount  to be  deducted  is obtained  by  applying  the appropriate 
coefficient to the applications for  each  Member  State classified at the 
priority level subject to weighted reduction.  The  amount  thus  obtained 
is apportioned by  the  Commission  between  the  individual  applications after 
consultation with  the national  authorities. 
1The  cuts made  on  the  basis  of  the weighted  reduction  procedure in 1982 
amounted  to 938.01  million  EGU  not 894.20  million ECU.  The  higher  figure 
is accounted  for  by  the inability to  use  100%  of  commitment  appropriations, 
as  explained  in  paragraph 2. - 16  -
The  two  tables  below illustrate the effects of  the application  of  the 
weighted reduction procedure  by  field  of  intervention and  by  country: 
(a)  Amounts  approved  by  field of  intervention after application  of  the 
weighted  reduction procedure 
(in million ECU) 
Total  Committed  Amount  sub- Amount  of  Amount  of 
Field of  committed  without  jected to  III  weighted 
intervention  .weighted  weighted  approved  reduction 
reduction  reduction  (III-IV) 
I  II  III  IV  v 
Agriculture  9.76  o.52  13.18  9.24  3.94 
Textile  . 26.41  24.22  8.21  2.19  · · s.o2 
Voung  people - 457.28  454.80  382.35  2.48  379.87 
training 
Young  people  - 152.24  111.88  84.07  40.36  43 .. 71 
employment 
Migrant  workers  49.,51  1.08  161.50  48.43  113.07 
Women  27.35  22.09  95.51  5.26  90.25 
Regions  607.99  581.31  266.51  26.68  239.83 
Broups  of  firms  17.56  17.56  - - -
Technical  58.88  38.72  25.53  20.16  5.37 
progress 
Handicapped  122.45  60.65  117.75  61.80  55.95 
Pilot schemes  2.55  2.55  - - -
Total  1 ,531.98  1,315.38  1,154.61  216.60  938.01 
(x) 
(x)  The  discrepancy  between  the figures  relating to  11amounts  committed"  in 
the  various  tables stems  from  the  use  of  a  single  exchange  rate - that 
applying  in  December  1982  - for  the  11 non-budget"  tables.  FUrthermore, 
these tables take account of Commission decisions as a  whole;  no 
account is taken of refunds during the current year. - 17  -
(b)  Amounts  approved  after application  of  the weighted  reduction 
procedure  by  country 
(in million ECU) 
Applications  Weighted  Amounts  Amounts 
subject  to  reduction  approved  allocated as 
weighted  indicator  (x)  percentage 
reduction  of I 
I  II  III  IV 
Belgium  21.16  1.28  4.93  23.3 
Denmark  39,.28  0.82  10.20  26.0 
Germany  305.61  0.53  25.84  8.5 
France  367.18  0.82  44.98  12.3 
Greece  - - - -
Ireland  0.52  2.57  0.29  55.8 
Italy  137.33  1.64  39.10  28.5 
Luxembourg  0.67  o.o8  0.03  4.5 
Netherlands  25.84  0.87  4.36  16.9 
United Kingdom  257.46  1.45  ?1.02  27.6 
Total  1,155.05  - 200.?5  1?.4 
(x)  The  amounts  approved  do  not  depend  solely  on  the application  of  the 
weighted  reduction  indicator to the  volume  of applications submitted 
by  each  country  and  classified at the  lowest  level  of priority,  but 
also  an  the  degree  of  mismatch  in  each  field of  intervention  between 
the  total volume  of  applications  by  each  country  and  available 
appropriations., - 18  -
These  two  tables show  that as  in 1981,  apart from  •Groups  of  firms",  the 
weighted  reduction procedure  had  to be  applied to all fields  of  interven-
tion.  The  overall amount  affected was  938.31  million ECU  (as against 
?04.23  million  in 1981),  i.e.  38%  of the  total volume  of applications 
classified as priorities and  an  increase of more  than 33%  over the previous 
year. 
In absolute  terms  the weighted  reduction was  highest for  "young  people" 
and  "regions"  (42~58 million ECU  and  239.88 million ECU  respectively). 
However,  the proportion  of  applications to which  it was  applied  was 
highest for  •migrant workers"  and  "women".  In both  cases,  the  amount  of 
the reduction  was  far  in excess  of  the amount  committed  - in some  cases  by 
as much  as 300%. 
6. Article 9(2)  of Council  Decision ?1/66/EEC 
This  provision requires that at least 50%  of  the  budget  of  the Fund  be 
reserved  each  year for  operations carried out  under Article 5(1)  of  the 
above  Decision  in  the European  Regional  Development  Fund  regions which  are 
eligible for aid. 
The  effect of  this provision  in 1982  was  as  follows: 
I.  Budget  allocation 
II.  Commitment  appropriations  entered  in  the  budget 
for  operations  under  Article 5(1)  of Council 
Decision ?1/66/EEC 
III.  Commitment  appropriations  to  be  set aside pursuant 
to Article 9(2)  of  the  abovementioned  Decision 
(50%  of  total) 
IV.  Remaining  commitment  appropriations available for 
use  under Article 5(1)  of  Decision 71/66  for 





As  a  result of  this calculation,  only 42.47  million  ECU  were  available 
to finance  operations  in  the  categories "technical progress",  "groups  of 
firms"  and  "handicapped persons"  in regions  other  than  ERDF  regions. - 19  -
B.  PAYMENTS 
1. Appropriations available 
Payment  appropriations  amounted  to 1  088.83  million  ECU  in 1982,  made  up  of 
the budget  allocation of 911.32  million  ECU  plus 73.01  million  ECU  carried 
over  from  the previous year,  in addition to transfers  on  19  October  and 
21  December  totalling 104.5 million ECU.  The  amounts  carried over 
represented the  unused  part  of  appropriations made  available in 1981, 
particularly in respect of  "regions".  The  transfers  ~ere aimed  at 
supplementing  the  funds  available under  budget  item 6010  (training for 
young  people)  by  a  sum  of 64.5 million  ECU  to avoid  a  repitition of  the 
situation in the previous  year  when  available appropriations under  this 
item  ~ere insufficient to  cover all the  claims  for  payments  submitted. 
There was  an  increase  of 269.75  million  ECU  (32  %)  in  the payment 
appropriations  as  compared  with 1981  (819.08  million ECU). 
2.  Utilisation  of appropriations 
Out  of an  available amount  of 1  088.83  million ECU,  a  sum  of 905.58  million 
1  ECU  was  used  in 1982  compared  with  a  total of 745.85  million ECU  in 1981. 
The  appropriations  remaining  at the  end  of  the year  (183  25  million ECU) 
were  carried  over  to the following  year  and  no  unused  appropriations  were 
cancelled. 
Althaugh  payments  amounting  to 159.?3 million ECU  were  higher than payments 
made  in 1981,  these figures  nevertheless reflect a  relatively  low  rate of 
utilization  (83.1?%).  This result is partly  due  to an  additional transfer 
of 40  million ECU  made  at the  end  of December  to  item 6100  - Regions  -
from  budget  chapter 61,  which  at that time  did  not  show  any  particular 
payment  needs.  Certain  other circumstances also played  a  part in 
preventing  maximum  utilization  of available payment  appropriations  in 
1982: 
1The  discrepancy  between  the figures relating to  "amounts  paid"  in  the 
various tables  is due  to  the  use  of  a  single  exchange  rate - that  of 
December  1982  - for  "non-budget"  tables.  These tables have  been  set out  in 
a  simplified  form  disregarding  monthly  updatings  in  the accounts  and  taking 
into account  the  amounts  paid at the  exchange  rate in  effect  in  the month 
concerned. - 20  -
- approval  of  a  fifth group  of  applications  in December,  too late for 
requests for  advances  to  be  received  before  the year  end.  This  group 
of decisions  directly  concerned applications amounting  to 260.57  million 
ECU  and  indirectly another  group  of applications the subject  of partial 
decisions  when  the fourth  group  of applications had  been  approved  but 
for  which  applications for  advances  could  not  be  submitted.  The  fifth 
group  of  decisions  could  not  have  been  considered earlier in the  year 
since it had  only  been  made  possible  as  a  result of  new  appropriations 
made  available through  the transfer of 104.5 million ECU  in the  second 
half  of October 1982; 
- late presentation  (30  December)  of  a  group  of  payment  claims  amounting 
to  about 30  million ECU; 
- holding  over  of  a  group  of  payment  claims  concerning  operations  under 
investigation by  the national authorities  (about 6  million EGU). 
Paradoxically,  whilst  a  substantial amount  was  still unused  at the  end 
of 1982 1  applications for  assistance  amounting  to 5  million ECU  could 
not  be  satisfied for  lack  of  appropriations  under  budget  heading 60 
- in particular  items 6000  (Agriculture)  and  6011  (Young  people  : 
Employment). 
In  normal  circumstances it would  have  been possible,  by  means  of 
transfers between  Chapters,  to provide  the budget  headings  concerned 
with  the appropriations  required.  However  this could  not  be  done  as 
these claims  for  payment  were  not  submitted to the Commission  in  time to 
initiate the  necessary  transfer procedure before 15  October  as  required 
under  Article 21  of  the Financial Regulation  in the  case of  transfers to 
be  approved  by  the  budgetary  authority. 
3 ..  Payments  made 
Payments  relating  to  commitments  entered  into in 1982  amounted  to 434.65 
million ECU  - an  increase  of  about  50%  against 1981  for  this  type  of 
payment  and  representing,  as  in 1981,  about  29%  of  the total of  the 
appropriations  committed. 
This  figure might  have  been  higher if a  large  number  of  commitments  had 
not  been  entered  into too late in  the year  to allow for  the presentation 
of  new  requests for  payment  of  the first advance. 21 
The table below gives  a  breakdown of payinents  made  in 1982  by Member  State 
and year in which  appropriations were conmitted: · 
(million ECU) 
I  1 
Country  1975  1976  1977  1978  1 1979  1980  1981  1982  TOTAL 
Belgium  - - - 0.,07  8.05  7,62  4,51  3,70  15,95 
Denmark  - - - - 0,15  21186  2,38  12,41  17,80 
Germany  - - o.26  - 7,97  14,45  23,.56  34,23  80,47 
France  - - o  .. 11  1.47  2.42  28,19  51,56  38,13  121,88 
Greece  - - - - - - 7.,08  16,53  23,61 
Ireland  - - - - 5,07  12,73  22.701  74,41  114,91 
Italy  - - 6,27  7.45  40,63  37,23  78.54  89,40  259,52 
LUXembourg  - - - - 0,52  0,55  - I  o.o3  1,10 
Nether  1 ands  - - 0,28  - 0,38  4,05  1,75\  1,85  8,31 
~~~m  - - 0,14  1.46  3.45  58.00  44,.32 j163,96  271,33 
IKi  I 
r 
Total  - - 7,06  10,45  60,64  ~65,68 236,40J434,65  914.,83 
4. Pattern of payments 
The  following  two  tables illustrate some  of the most significant trends in 
the pattern of payments in recent years: 
( a)  .Advances  and other forms of payment  as part of total payments made 
(1979  to 1982) 
(million ECU) 
Year  .Advance  Addi  tiona!  and  Total  payments  fi.nal  payments 
197_9  441,79  (74 113  X>  152.,81  (25.7  X>  594,60  (100  X> 
1980  479,08  (65,6  X>  250,82  (34 174  X>  729.90  (100  X) 
1981  470,27  (63,.79  X>  266,89  (36,21  %)  737.16  (100  X) 
1982  675,07  <73,79  %)  239.,81  (26.21  %)  914,88  (100  %) 22 
(b)  Annual  change in appropriations corrunitted  and unclaimed balanced 
at the end of each year  (1977  to 1982) 
Year 
Appropriatio~s  % change  Appropriations  %change  corrunitted  unclaimed at 
year end 
1977  616.,63  - 953,37  -
1978  568~08  - 7.,87  11221,15  +  28,09 
1979  774,45  +  36.,32  1,341,00  +  9,81 
1980  1y014.,93  +  31,05  ,,399.,88  +  4.,24 
1981  996.,17  - 1,85  1y375~70  - 0.,30 
1982  1,510,28  +  51.,61  1  '784.56  +  27.90 
An  analysis of these two  tables shows  that there has been an  abrupt 
increase in payments of first and second advances,  amounting to nearly 
74%  of the total  amounts paid out in 1982.  On  the other hand,  for the 
first time  appropriations used in the form of payments of balances or 
. additional payments  have contracted in volume  and percentage compared 
with the previous financial year  (Table a).  Despite  a  sharp increase in 
corrunitments,  there has been no  abnormal  accumulation of appropriations 
corrunitted  and unclaimed at the end of the financial year  (Table b). 
There has been  a  marked reversal  in the overall trend since 1979.  Until 
then the volume of appropriations remaining unclaimed at the end of the year 
was rising in proportion to the volume of appropriations corruni tted each 
year.  At the end of 1978,  a  significant increase in unclaimed 
appropriations  was  recorded even though there had been a  decline in 
appropriations  committed. 
Since 1979  the  amount of appropriations unclaimed at tha end of each year 
has risen much  less steeply than the  amount of appropriations committed. 
This was  particularly true in 1982  where  commitment  appropriations 
increased by over  51%  compared with the previous year while at the same 
time  unclaimed appropriations rose by less than 28%. 
The decline in requests for payments of balances or additional payments 
can partly be attributed to the sirxJUlar  increase in amounts released for 
cancellation in 1982.  In addition,  in 1982  as in the past the volume of 23 
payments  actually made  was  lower  than it might have been.  This is clear 
from the estimates in the table below  1  where  the ·volume  of unclaimed 
appropriations at the year end is calculated on the basis of net arrounts 
which for various reasons were  not included in claims for payment: 
- Appropriations unclaimed at 31.12.1982 
Less: 
- Probable volume of cancellations 
- Commitments  made  prior to 1.1.1982 relating 
to 1983/84  (estimate) 
- Commitments  made  in 1982  for which payments 
could not have been claimed in the same 
year  (estimate ) 
- Requests  for payment of advances not met 
owing  to lack of appropriations 
Unused  appropriations released for re-use in 
1983  out of appropriations committed in 1982 
- Payment claims being processed by  the 
Commission 
- Proposals for payment  suspended  pending 













These estimates show  that the net balance of appropriations remaining 
unclaimed  (but which  could have been claimed)  was  36%  higher than in 
the previous year  (514.67 million ECU  in 1982  against  376.70 million ECU 
in 1981).  This increase,  however 1  is substantially smaller than the 
overall  increase in corrmitments  in 1982  compared with 1981  (+  51%). - 24  -
On-the-spot checks 
1.  In 1982  checks were carried out on  50  operations financed by the Fund. 
These checks,  which are based on Article 5  of Council Regulation No  858/721, 
were conducted either by sample  survey or where  claims for payment were 
incomplete or gave rise to doubt  and where it had proved impossible to 
resolve the problems thus posed by letter. 
On-the-spot checks were carried out by the authorizing departments and 
Financial Control  and entailed the scrutiny of supporting documents  and an 
examination of the way  in which schemes receiving Fund assistance were 
being implemented.  In certain cases additional information was  collected 
for  an  appraisal of other apPlications for assistance or claims for payment 
submitted by the bodies  ~tnder scrutiny. 
Where  checks uncovered significant discrepancies between the nature of the 
scheme  and the description of the operations given in the Commission's 
approval decision,  steps were taken to reduce the  amount of assistance 
granted and recover part or all of the advances  improperly claimed. 
The discrepancies concerned for the most part insufficient grounds for 
expenditure,  non-compliance with special criteria applying to certain types 
of operation and time scales at variance with those proposed.  Time 
lags in completing projects would  appear to be one of the main reasons 
for failure to use appropriations corimitted. 
Another major  cause for discrepancy is that in certain Member  States,  nationaJ 
and Community criteria for expenditure eligibility are different  (age of 
young persons is the most frequent example observed).  The direct consequence 
of such  a  difference is the difficulty for the Commission  in relying on 
national controls  as  a  basis for its own. 
2.  Financial COntrol,  together with the authorizing departments  and the 
COurt of Auditors,  is scrutinising the management  and financing systems 
used by the national bodies receiving Fund assistance. 
In 1982  the systems  applied in five Member  States came  under  scrutiny: 
Denmark,  Ireland,  Greece,  Luxembourg  and the United Kingdom. 
1 
OJ L  101,  28.4.1972,  p.  3. 24a 
Greece,  who  is building up a  Fund  management  system was  visited by the 
authorising departments  and  the Financial Control. 
Such  scrutiny,  as  a  permanent working  instrument between the Commission 
services and national  administrations, will lead to the correction of 
certain weak  points affecting the proper financial management  of the Fund, 
and to the elimination of the difficulties in controlling certain expenses 
for which national eligibility criteria differ from those of the Fund. - 25  -
IV.  ACTIVITIES  BY  FIELD  OF  INTERVENTION 
1.  Per  sons leaving ag'ricul  ture 
Volume  of applications and  commitment  appropriations 
The volume of applications for  aid for persons leaving agriculture,  made 
pursuant to Council Decision 72/428/EEC1,  amounted  to 14.7 million ECU  as 
compared with 18.1 million ECU  in 1981,  i.e. a  reduction of 19",.&.  In 1980 
the figure was  16.3 million ECU. 
This reduction is due  to the fact that in 1981  - for the first time - a 
major weighted reduction had to be applied to the applications classified 
as being of a  priority nature  (67%),  which  caused promoters to submit some 
of their applications,  which had traditionally been submitted under 
Article 4  (.Agriculture),  under other headings covering agricultural and 
rural areas. 
Six Member  States submitted applications on the same  scale as in  1982: 
France  (  56%  of the total), Italy (28 .4%'),  Ireland ( 3.  7%) Germany  8% 
Greece  (3.§%1  and the Netherlands  (0.1  %) • 
The  appropriations available amounted  to 9.8 million ECU,  7.5 million of 
which were  a  budget allocation and  2.3 million were  refunded appropriations, 
i.e. an  increase of 4 million ECU  over  1981.  Despite this increase and 
the drop in the volume of applications classified as of a  priority nature, 
as compared with last year,  a  weighted reduction had to be applied.  It 
was  applied to  a  sum  amounting  to  4 million ECU  and representing  28%  of the 
priority applications as compared with  12  million ECU  in 1981  (6~,.&). 
Selection criteria and general characteristics of applications 
As  in previous years,  only one  level of priority was  accorded in the 
agricultural sector to operations: 
- coming  within the framework  of specialised measures for the ac.:Jricultural 
sector or for the rural environment; 
10J L  291  of 27.12.1972,  p.  158;  OJ L  337  of 27.12.1977,  p.  10. 26 
taking place in disadvantaged areas with an income  below the Community 
average or certain hill-farming qreas1• 
These operations must be intended for farmers,  farm workers or family 
helpers who  are leaving agriculture or who  left agriculture no  more  than 
two  years  ago  to take up employment  in another sector or who  wish to 
en:Jage  in another  activity as well  as  farming. 
Applications classified as of a  priority nature amounted to 13.7 million 
ECU,  while non-priority operations amounted to 959,200  ECU,  i.e. 6.5% 
of the total. 
The  applications approved were of a  similar nature to those in previous 
years.  The vast majority of the training operations were  carried out by 
national bodies  (Germany,  France,  Greece)  or regional bodies  (Italy). 
These operations trained persons  formerly occupied in the agricultural 
sector for  a  wide variety of occupations in the building trade,  the 
engineer  in;}  industry,  the agri-food sector,  the catering and hotel 
trade,  the operation and repair of machinery,  etc. 
For the first time  an operation carried out in most regions of Greece 
was  devoted specifically to the training of 1,  394  farmers'  wives 
enabling them  to engage in another activity as well  as  farming:  farm 
holidays,  the manufacture of foodstuffs,  the manufacture of textile 
goods  and  so on. 
Only France and  Italy carried out - in addition to their national or 
regional  programmes  - ad hoc  operations in limited areas intended to 
enable the local population to remain where  they were  in an  attempt 
to corril:>at  the abandonment of these areas  and encourage their economic 
development  (Brittany and  the Mezzogiorno). 
These operations were usually preceded by an  enquiry into the economic 
situation of the areas in question and  a  search for activities suited to 
their specific characteristics.  These enquiries and the development 
projects resulting from  them  were  carried out with the participation of 
local business circles,  associations,  trade unions  and educational bodies 
interested in collaborating in a  joint endeavour. 
1Areas defined by Council Directive 75/268/EEC,  OJ L 128,  19.5.1975,  p. 1. (l) 
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The  training given was  related mainly to a  variety of occupations in the 
tourist sector,  the agri-food sector and agriculture-related trades - for 
example,  persons able to operate  and repair coll'plex machinery and qualified 
staff for cooperatives  and small  and medium-sized undertakings. 
Beneficiaries 
Bearing in mind  that the weighted reduction method was  applied,  the 
programmes  approved should benefit 7,558 persons,  2, 754  in the absolute 
priority regions  (Mezzogiorno),  3,016 in the other priority regions  and 
1, 788  in the other regions. 
Applications raising specific problems 
One  application was  introduced following three others of the same  nature 
approved in consecutive years since 1979.  It concerned the training of 
persons leaving agriculture to exercise a  nursing profession.  The 
training was  organised through educational bodies attached to hospitals. 
The  problem was  to determine whether the application could yet again be 
classed as priority. 
The  services of the Fund  claimed that previous training for para-medical 
professions had been exceptionally approved within the guidelines for a 
period of three years in order to meet  a  need for qualified personnel in 
these professions.  In view of the fact that similar operations 
restricted to a  three-year financing period were  approved  in the Young 
People's and Regions  areas,  it was  deemed  suitable to accord equal 
treatment by classifying this application as non-priority.  The  Committee 
approved the proposal. 28 
2.  Persons working in the textile and clothirg sectors 
Volume  of applications and commitment  appropriations 
The  volume of applications for assistance submitted for workers in the 
textile and clothing sector pursuant to Council Decision 76/206/EEC1 
amounted  to 36  million ECU,  cw;Jainst  36.6 million ECU  in 1981. 
The  fact that the volume  has not increased does not mean  that there has 
been an  improvement in the sector,  where,  indeed,  the situation continues 
to deteriorate.  However,  the shortfall in financing resources in 1981 
led the  responsible authorities to submit their applications,  where 
these were eligible, under other Fund intervention headings - technical 
progress, groups of undertakings,  regions  - which  they thought more  likely 
to provide the required financing.  Because of the shortfall in 
appropriations in 1981  only  77%  of the applications classified as first-level 
priority were  financed.  Not  one of the applications classified as 
second-level priority was  approved. 
In 1982  the budget allocation for this area was  19.5 million ECU.  Taking 
refunds into account,  total resources  amounted  to 26.5 million ECU  against 
16.05 million ECU  in 1981. 
Thus  available appropriations rose by  65%,  while the volume of 
applications submitted remained roughly the same. 
Consequently,  applications classified as first-level priority were 
financed in full.  Those  classified as second-level priority were financed 
on  the basis of a  weighted reduction amounting to 26%  of the assistance 
applied for. 
The  26.4 million ECU  break down  as  follows: 


























Selection criteria and  general characteristics of applications 
The guidelines applied were  the same  as in 1981. 
First-level priority was  reserved for operations for: 
- persons leaving the sector in areas with  a  high unemployment rate; 
- persons remaining in the sector,  when  the operation formed part of a 
conversion or restructuring programme. 
Second-level priority was  accorded to other operations on behalf of 
persons remaining in the sector or leaving it, where  training corresponded 
to the requirements of jobs assured in advancP.  by employers. 
The  applications  approved bore the same  characteristics as those submitted 
the previous year.  They  showed  that it was  vital for undertakings to: 
- drop low-technology processes producing goods subject to strong 
competition from low-priced products  from  non-Cbmmunity  countries; 
- modernize their plant and bring the qualifications of their staff into 
line with rrore  up-to-date production and management  methods; 
- produce high-quality goods meeting fashion requirements. 
As  in 1981,  only applications relating to activities regarded as being 
viable within the textile sector were  accorded priority.  No  applications 
were  approved for activities related to products which  are selling very 
poorly within the Cbrnrnunity  or are no  different from  low-price products 
originating in non-Oornrnunity  countries - where  these activities involved 
an increase in production capacity likely to.create new  employment problems. 
First-level priority was  accorded to applications relating to a  radical 
conversion or restructuring involving a  change of product,  while second-
level priority was  accorded to those relating to modernisation but not 
involving  a real change in the type of production. 
A not inconsiderable proportion of the applications approved - 25%  in 
terms of persons - related to workers  leaving the textile and clothing 
sector to take up employment  in a  wide range of other sectors,  in particular 
the electronics,  engineering,  electrical, plastics and building industries, 
and the services sector. 30 
The  avera;:re  duration of training courses  a;:rain  varied considerably - from 
200  to 700  hours in most cases. 
Beneficiaries 
The  programmes  approved in 1982  are estimated to benefit 16,252 workers. 
They break down  by Member  State as follows: 
Belgium  180 
Germany  905 
Dem'lark 
Greece  186 
France  4,063 
Italy  7,809 
Ireland  900 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands  117 
United Kingdom  2;092 
The  breakdown by regions was :  2, 5  78  workers  in absolute-priority regions, 
9,883 workers in the other priority regions  and  3,791 workers outside 
priority regions. 31 
3.  Migrant ...urkers 
Volume  of applications and  commitment  appropriations 
The  volume of applications for assistance for migrant workers  and their 
families,  pursuant to Oouncil  Decision  77/803/EEC1,  amounted to 196 million 
ECU,  i.e. 5%  more  than in 1981. 
As was  noted in previous years,  the increased volume  of applications for 
assistance was  not due to a  rise in the number  of migrant ...urkers in the 
COmmunity.  The  reason is a  gradual shift in the applications submitted 
by governments  and private bodies towards operations aimed  at the children 
of second-generation migrant workers,  since the preparation of these 
children for  adequate vocational training is a  matter of concern for the 
relevant authorities. 
The  appropriations allotted to this field of intervention amounted  to 
48  million ECU,  i.e. a  budget allocation of 47.6 million ECU  and  0.4 
million ECU  in refunds. 
As  in past years,  the  discrepancy between the volume of applications 
submitted and  the available resources was  considerable.  To  mitigate the 
effects of thi8 discrepancy it was  necessary to apply a  weighted reduction 
coefficient to all the applications classified as being of a  priority nature -
which resulted in financing being awarded to only  2go~ of the total of 
applications,  i.e. some  51  million ECU. 
This led to financing problems  for a  number  of operations.  These were 
overcome  by means  of a  joint effort with the Member  States,  involving 
increased national assistance and  a  limitation or carry-over of 
operations. 
Selection criteria and general characteristics of applications 
Priority was  accorded to: 
- operations  intended for persons moving  from one  Oommunity  country to 
another;  these operations must be part of integrated programmes  and 
1 
OJ L  337,  27.12.1977,  p.  12. 32 
apply to at least two  phases of the migration process;  these two  phases 
need not necessarily involve the same persons; 
- the training or further training of social workers  and teachers working 
with migrant workers  and/or members  of their families; 
- demonstration projects aimed at improving the standard of special 
teachillJ for migrant workers 
1  children;  for  such operations  1  intervention 
by the Fund will not exceed three years; 
- language tuition or vocational preparation which includes  a  substantial 
element of language tuition.  Such operations must  aim at integrating 
migrants into their social and occupational environment. 
These operations may  also  include operations carried out specifically for 
migrant workers  newly  arrived in the Corrununity  in emergency conditions. 
Integrated prograrrunes 
The  total cost of integrated prograrrunes  amounts to 25  million ECU 1  or 15% 
of the total volume of priority applications.  This year most of them were 
again submitted by Germany  and Italy. 
The  prograrrunes  were made  up mainly of language courses for migrant workers 
and their families 1  reception1  information and guidance activities.  A 
growing proportion of the programmes  was geared to preparation for  a  return 
to the migrant workers 
1  country of origin. 
Integration measures 
Unlike the integrated programmes 1  these measures  are not limited to 
workers  from  COrrununi ty countries. 
The  volume of applications approved for  integration measures  amounted to 
130 million ECU 1  i.e.  some  81%  of the total volume of priority applications. 33 
In 1982,  as in previous years,  they related mainly to lan;]Uage courses. 
However 1  some  applications included vocational guidance and preparation 
for working life, particularly applications from Germany,  Belgium, 
Denmark  and France. 
Some  applications were for demonstration projects carried out in Germany, 
Belgium and France.  These projects were  aimed,  above all,  at solving the 
specific problems  involved in satisfactorily integrating the children 
of migrant workers,  mainly by means  of special language courses and by 
establishing closer contacts with families.  They showed  an increased 
interest in multi-cultural education.  This  approach is particularly 
evident in programmes submitted by  the  United Kirgdom. 
Training of teachers  and social workers 
The  volume of operations approved for the trainin;J of teachers  and 
social workers  amounted to 5  million ECU,  i.e.  3.5'%  of the total priority 
applications.  In 1981 this was  1  million ECU.  Thus,  since the volume 
of applications for assistance increased by only 5%  over  the previous year, 
the increase in the number  of such operations shows  that the Member  States 
are payin;J greater attention to them.  This  increase derived from the 
implementation of multi-cultural training projects necessitating  i~oved 
preparation of a  larger number  of teachers  and social workers. 
Beneficiaries 
Taking  account of the application of the weighted reduction method, 
it is estimated that assistance provided by the Fund should help to 
educate 95,000  migrant children,  to provide special language courses 
for  180,000 young  migrants  and adults,  and provide specialised training 
for  3,500 teachers  and social workers. 34 
4.  Young  people 
Volume  of applications and  commitment  apPropriations 
The  volume of applications under COuncil  decision EEC  75/4591  for 
assistance for young  people reached 1.  366  million ECU  in 1982,  a  50% 
increase over the previous year. 
Of  this,  1.108 million ECU  concerned training programmes  and  250  million ECU 
concerned employment  promotion under COuncil  Regulation EEC  No  3039/782• 
This was  the most significant increase to date,  particuarly in the case of 
applications relating to training schemes,  which  increased by  53%  by 
volume between  1982  and  1981  as  against  l~fo between 1980  and  1981. 
The  bucget allocation of 478 million ECU  ( 340  million ECU  for training and 
138 million ECU  for  employment  aids l  was  a'l.XJIDE)nted  by refunds  and transfers 
amounting  to 155  million ECU,  bringing the total available appropriations 
in this field to 633  million ECU,  i.e. 35.3% higher than in the previous 
year  (409  million ECU). 
General characteristics of applications and selection criteria 
Priorities were  identical with those established for the previous year. 
First priority: 
- vocational preparation and pre-training operations,  training or 
retraining progrannnes related to labour market needs,  recruitment or 
work  in the public interest, for young  people in Greenland,  French· 
overseas territories,  Greece,  Ireland,  Northern Ireland and  the Mezzogiorno; 
- training or re-training operations for women  to promote  a better mix of 
job opportunities in new  occupations and occuPations in which  women  are 
under-represented. 
1 
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Second  level priority was  accorded to: 
- vocational preparation or pre-training or re-trainin:J programmes  linked 
to labour market needs,  recruitment or work  in the public interest for 
young  people in areas located in regions given priority in respect of 
youth unemployment1  and  affected by serious industrial restructuring 
or conversion problems  for which  Community  policies have been  adopted; 
training and retrainin:J operations must be  accompanied by conversion 
and restructuring programmes. 
The  Commission  draws  up a  list of youth unemployment priority regions on 
the basis of the results of the biennial Corrununity  labour force survey. 
The  unemployment rate must be  30",.{,  higher than the national  average in 
countries in which  the regions overall have  a  rate lower  than the Corrununity 
average. 
Industrial restructuring and conversion areas are defined on  the basis of 
per capita gross domestic product  and  unemployment rate  (to assess the 
general  economic  and social situation)  and  the degree of dependence on 
employment in four  sectors  (coal,  iron and steel,  textiles/clothing and 
shipbuilding).  Accordingly,  following discussions with the Member  States 
concerned,  a  list was  drawn  up  of the areas in which  employment  was 
concentrated in one or more  of these four  sectors. 
Third level priority was  accorded to: 
- vocational preparation and pre-training operations and  training and 
re-training programmes  linked to labour market needs,  recruitment or 
work  in the public interest for young  people located in areas in regions 
to which priority was  accorded on the basis of youth unemployment, 
classified as second priority. 
Operations under these three levels of priority are reserved for  young 
first job seekers except in the case of recruitment operations or work 
in the public interest and operations for women  accorded first priority. 
1See list of priority regions based on youth unemployment,  OJ C 42, 
27.2.1981,  p.  3. 36 
Exceptions: 
Apart from  the  alxlvementioned priority levels,  the following  may  be 
financed in exceptional cases and for  a  maximum  of three years: 
- operations to improve local training facilities; 
new  trainin;J/work experience schemes1  in the context of experimental 
training projects for  a  limited nwnber of participants  (200). 
The Commission  assesses the situation of the various categories of young 
people in the light of national legislation and practice. 
The. three priority levels were applied with the same desire for 
simplification and  harmonization prevailin;J when  they were re-cast in 1981. 
The number of applications approved was  an indication of the worsenin;J 
youth unemployment situation and  the Member  States '  growin;J interest in 
Social Fund assistance.  OUt  of 90  applications,  18 related to alxlut 88% 
of potential beneficiaries of Fund assistance.  Of  these,  12  applications 
concerned between 10,000  and  50,000 people and four between 50,000  and 
100, 000  people.  The  two others were submitted by the Minister responsible 
for Employment  in France  (128,100 people)  and  the Department of Employment 
for the Manpower  Services Commission  (224,300 people)  in the United Kingdom. 
Trainin;J programmes 
More  than  90%  of approved applications related to major national 
programmes.  National  public authorities  (notably in Belgium,  Denmark, 
France,  Ireland,  Netherlands  and the United Kingdom)  or public or private 
bodies with national scope  (Italy)  were  involved.  In other cases  (Germany 
and Italy)  the regional authorities ensured the implementation of national 
programmes while also organizing their own  prograrmnes.  Lastly,  there was 
little increase in the number  of programmes  implemented by local 
authorities except in the case of training for instructors and organisers 
to implement operations for particularly disadvantaged young people. 
The most outstanding innovation was  the new  transitional programme 
launched in the United Kingdom  as  a  result of the evaluation of the 
Youth Opportunities Programme. 
1council Resolution of 18.12.1979 on linked work  and  training for young 
people,  OJ C 1,  3.1.1980,  p.  1. 37 
Some  of the key elements of the New  Style Training Places scheme  are: 
extension of training from six to 12  months;  integration of all training 
components  - induction,  guidance,  acquisition of common  course skills, 
theoretical training,  planned \\Ork  experience  and general education;  the 
theoretical  and practical aspects of  the trainirYJ are assessed on the 
basis of a  record of achievements and noted on  a  certificate to 
facilitate the approach to potential employers.  This large-scale 
experiment began in 1982  and affected about 50,000 young people;  it is to 
be continued in 1983. 
The  volume of first priority programmes  approved totalled 220.4 million ECU. 
As  in preceding years,  the programmes mainly concerned vocational 
preparation for disadvantcged young people without trainirYJ who  make  up 
the large majority of the long-term unemployed. 
TrainirYJ programmes  for young  women  involved approximately  35, 000  persons, 
i.e. 51%  more  than in the previous year.  Programmes presented by France 
(17,000 persons)  and Germany  (10,600 persons)  were on  a  larger scale. 
In Germany,  placement at the end of the training period in the previous year 
was  75%.  The programmes mainly concern training giving access to technical 
and industrial occupations  (adjuster-fitter,  turner, precision tool 
operator,  etc.).  A variety of specific programmes  were  also implemented, 
e.g.:  landscape gardener,  zoo keeper  (Germany),  warehouseman  (France), 
micro  and macro industrial photography  (Italy), motor vehicle mechanics 
(United Kingdom) • 
Programmes classified as second priority amounted to 234.4 million ECU. 
These programmes  were  implemented in re-structuring or conversion areas 
with weak  economic  structures.  In the case of vocational preparation 
or pre-training,  the schemes had to be linked to labour market needs. 
Training and re-training schemes had to support conversion or 
restructuring programme. 
In both cases it appeared,  when  the applications were  submitted and 
examined,  that in many  cases the Member  States had experienced particular 
difficulty in meeting the selection criteria mentioned above.  The  Commission 
was  bound to ensure that the operations it supported were well  adapted to 
labour market needs  in areas where employment is threatened by the decline 
of dominant industries to  a  degree which has resulted in the  implementa~ion 
of Community policies. 38 
Programmes  classified as third priority amounted  to 382.4 million ECU.  A 
weighted reduction of 264.0 million ECU,  i.e. 23.8% of the total volume of 
applications relating to training schemes,  was  applied to this last level 
of priority. 
Experimental  training schemes 
Improvement  in local training structures 
The  applications exceptionally classified at this level of priority concerned 
specific local operations to meet unfilled training needs.  These operations 
corresponded to  job openings that were listed or assumed  in known  firms. 
They reflected a  wish  to improve training structures corresponding to the 
proiTPtion of new  technology and  ITPdern  mana;rement  structures in small 
and medium-sized businesses.  The  operations affected 3,160 young  people, 
mostly long-term unemployed,  for the large part in Italy  (2,400)  and 
France  ( 670). 
Linked v.ork  and tr  ainin;r 
The  new  training/work experience operations related to the Council 
Resolution of 18  December  19791•  In this Resolution,  the Social Fund 
was  requested to cooperate with the Member  States in the spirit of 
Article  7 of Regulation  (EEC)  2396/71 with regard to preparatory studies 
and pilot schemes.  In application of the guidelines the Commission 
approved  29  applications involving  approximately  3,770 young  people, 
that is a  slight increase on the previous year  (18  applications for 
3,000 young people). 
These  applications covered a  wide variety of operations which  made  it 
possible to implement  a  broad range of experimental  schemes. 
For example,  in Belgium several operations were  carried  out subsequent 
to surveys by placement officers in the Regional Employment  Office of 
small  and  medium-sized businesses in the Liege region with  the prime 
object of identifying qualifications needed to take up  available jobs. 
The  operations were  carried out in liaison with and under  the supervision 
of the Regional  Employment  COmmittee,  composed  of representatives of 
the employers,  trade unions  and Ministry of Education. 
1ou  C 1,  3.1.1980,  P.  1.  'rhe report to be presented by the Commission on 
the application of this resolution,  will shortly be sent to the Council. 39 
In one instance, research -workers  were  incorporated in the team responsible 
for training in the  application of a  new  technolOgy creating  jobs in a 
specialised firm engaged in the manufacture of an  electronic pressure gauge. 
In Germany,  the Bundesinstitut fUr  Berufsbildung coordinated several 
experiments in Bochum,  Paderborn  and Freiburg designed to identify 
difficulties encountered by young  second generation migrants in the 
transition to working life and  to set up new  teaching methods  for them. 
A joint Germane-Italian prcgramme  under the Berlin Senate  and  the ENAIP 
(Ente Nazionale ACLI  Instruzione Professionale)  administered by  a  joint 
team provided multi-skill training for  38  young  Germans  and  37  Italians 
from the Calabria region in six groups of trades in the building industry. 
This project combined the benefits of a  training/work experience scheme 
with instruction and work  abroad. 
In Greece,  a  programme  gave  25  young  islanders the {X)ssibility of becoming 
marine technicians in actual working conditions on vessels operated by a 
cooperative recently set up  by the inhabitants of the Dodecanese  Islands. 
In France,  in the Rhone-Alpes region,  a  project was  organised with the 
aim of training disadvantaged young  people threatened with marginalisation 
up  to a  sufficient level of skill in three years to take up employment in 
cooperatives or other types of association in sectors with a  high 
probability of employment. 
In Ireland two  operations were carried out for young  people with no  access 
to traditional training or employment,  to furnish  them with the means  to 
acquire skilled training or take up semi-skilled work  in the distribution 
sector,  catering trade or tourism. 
In Italy,  about  a  dozen new  programmes  were set up  to provide specific 
job-related training in printing,  new  technology,  and new  management 
techniques for which  there are no  traditional training programmes.  In 
other cases  1  experimental  schemes  for final classes in technical and 
vocational institutions were carried out to compare  knowledge  acquired 
with actual work  experience. 40 
In the Netherlands,  to improve the quality of the results,  a  programme 
integrating two  existing measures  - the creation of additional  jobs  and 
traditional skilled training - was  put forward. 
In the United Kingdom,  a  demonstration project was  designed in the context 
of the re-organisation of several major national programmes  mentioned 
earlier.  The  results achieved in each theoretical  and practical training 
scheme  can be measured  and  assessed by the individual concerned on  the 
basis of predetermined levels and  increasing degrees of difficulty. 
Training included a  knowledge of information technology and  the use of 
corrputer keyboards.  The  individual assessment of the overall training 
is accorded in a  training report and  a  certificate is awarded. 
As  a general rule,  experimental  training/work experience schemes  financed 
by the Fund  were  not the forerunners of a  parallel training network. 
Despite their diversity,  they reflected the joint concern of all the 
Member  States to alleviate by this means  certain specific inadequacies 
in traditional training systems affecting the rost disadvantaged,  and 
in addition to experiment with new  training methods  that could have  a 
substantial impact on vocational integration measures  for young  people, 
including in certain cases the teaching methods used in the final years 
of traditional education. 
These points were discussed at the first meeting held to evaluate the 
experimental training/work experience schemes  financed by  the Fund 
{Brussels,  10  and 11  March  1982).  On  that occasion 50  representatives 
of the Member  States and the promoters described their operations, 
·particularly stressing problems of recruitment,  instructor training, 
distribution of the time between theoretical  and on-the-job training, 
coordination and  interface between the two  types of training, 
supervision and  recognition of training completed.  Other  aspects 
involved in conducting the operations were  also discussed,  e.g. 
financing,  working conditions and  social protection,  individual  follow-up 
and self-evaluation techniques.  An  experiment in cooperation between 
Belgian and Greek  promoters was  prepared. 41 
Enployrnent  aids 
In volume  terms,  France  (34%)  and  the United Kingdom  (44%)  accounted for the 
largest share of applications for recruitment subsidies,  while Denmark  (24%), 
Belgium  ( 17%),  the United Kingdom  ( 16%)  and  Ireland  (  13%)  were in the lead 
as regards community  service projects. 
First priority was  accorded to applications submitted by Greenland,  the 
French overseas territories,  Ireland,  Northern Ireland and  the 
Mezzogiorno,  for  a  total of 60  million ECU,  representing respectively 
23%  for recruitment subsidies and  74%  for community  service projects out 
of total resources available for employment  aids. 
Second level priority was  accorded to operations in areas with weak 
economic  structures affected by restructuring or conversion measures; 
the total granted was  68  million ECU,  representing respectively  74%  for 
recruitment subsidies and  26%  for community  service projects. 
Third level priority was  accorded to operations in the remaining priority 
"young people"  regions;  in this case the total granted was  108.47 million 
ECU,  representing respectively 77.5%  for recruitment subsidies and  14.8% 
for community service projects. 
A weighted reduction of 43.72 million ECU  was  applied to third level 
priority recruitment subsidy operations. 
The  estimated number  of beneficiaries,  about  290.500,  was  broken down  as 
follows:  79%  for recruitment subsidies for  additional  jobs in firms, 
21%  for  job creation under  community  service projects to meet unfilled needs. 
Beneficiaries 
It is estimated that operations approved in 1982  will help to train 
501.910 young  persons  and find employment  for some  290.500 people under 
the age of 25. 42 
5.  Women 
Volume  of apelications  and  commitment  appropriations 
The  volume  of applications relating to measures  for women  provided for by 
COuncil  Decision 77/804/EEC1 reached 118.68 million ECU  in 1982, 
compared with 103 million in 1981  (+  15%). 
With  the exception of Denmark,  applications were  submitted by all the 
Member  States  1  and for the first time by Luxembourg.  Germany  alone 
submitted applications amounting  to nearly  9~/o of the total assistance 
reqUested. 
In 1981  Germany  submitted  8~/o of these applications,  against  60%  in 1980. 
The  tendency of the Member  States to introduce a  growing proportion of 
applications eligible for first priority classification,  as pointed out in 
last year's report,  continued in 1982.  This was  particularly marked  for 
France and  the United  Kingdom. 
The  budget allocation for this field of intervention amounted  to 22.8 million 
ECU;  refunds of 4.5 million ECU  brought total available appropriations up 
to 27.2 million ECU,  as opposed to 22.5 million ECU  in 1981. 
Despite this substantial increase,  available  resources were  sufficient to 
finance no  oore than 23.2% of the applications eligible for priority as 
against 21.8%  in 1981. 
As  in previous years,  and in similar proportions,  Germany  remained the 
principal beneficiary of assistance,  receiving 15.6 million ECU,  i.e. 
57.05% of total commitment  appropriations,  against 23%  for France. 
Selection criteria and general characteristics of applications 
The  Commission  established the same  priorities as  for 1981  and  1980. 
1 
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First priority was  accorded to operations to prorrote  a  better mix of job-. 
opportunities in new  occupations and occupations in which  women  are under-
represented. 
Second level priority was  accorded to operations concerned with  jobs 
traditionally occupied by women  but intended for those who  were  victims 
of mass  dismissals,  or operations to enable women  to obtain a  more 
highly skilled job than the one previously held. 
Operations for women  with  an  education  above secondary level could not be 
taken into account until all the applications for operations for women  with 
no  educational qualifications hcrl  been met. 
The  volume of applications classified as first priority arrounted to 
22.09 million ECU  compared with 17  million in 1981  and  14  million in 1980. 
They were  financed in full.  Of  this amount,  10.5 million ECU  were 
allocated to Germany,  that is,  4  7.  5%  of the total. 
The  majority of these operations concerned training for industrial or 
service occupations where  women  are under-represented. 
In Greece,  where the promotion of women's  work  outside traditional 
occupations is a  relatively recentphenomenon, and  for which  no  application 
hcrl  been approved in 1981,  submitted two  applications.  One  concerned 
training for occupations such  as office machine  operation,  assembly of 
fibre optics,  electronic and  telecommunications components,  as well  as 
self-employed work. 
A Luxembourg  application based on  a  proposal by the Luxembourg  Committee  on 
Women's  Employment  concerned training in welding. 
Several sponsors submitted training projects for new  technologies, 
particularly electronics and information technology. 
In Leeds,  in the United Kingdom,  a  project forming part of an overall 
investment programme  involving  job creation was  designed to provide a  basic 
training in electronics as preparatory training for control systems 
supervision and maintenance engineers. 44 
In Liguria in Italy training was  given for  assistants in distributed 
data-processing and office electronics.  It was  designed to prepare 
participants for basic data utilisation in such areas as archives 
management  and documentation centres. 
In France,  in the Paris area and the Centre-East,  several operations were 
developed to train technicians in electronics, digital techniques and 
microprocessors. 
Attention should,  however,  be drawn to the fact that the assessment of the 
priority level of applications is not concerned with the sector of activity 
itself, but the occupation or function for which training prepares women  and 
the diversification of the range of jobs open to them. 
In 1981,  the Social Fund  financed  an  application for  assistance from the 
United Kingdom  to cove r  the child-minding costs for participants in a 
training operation on  the premises of a  training centre.  In 1982,  six 
similar applications :were  also granted for the United Kingdom. 
The  volume  of applications classified as second priority amounted to 
95.51 million ECU.  After financing first priority applications,  5.25 
million ECU  were  available;  weighted reduction had therefore to be 
applied to the second priority applications. 
Beneficiaries 
The  number  of women  over  25  estimated to be benefiting under this 
intervention field was  approximately 14,000,  i.e. nearly 31%  more  than 
in 1981.  Among  these,  13,400 would be involved in first priority operations. 
Under  "young  people",  training operations were  approve::l  for women  under  25 
for new  occupations or occupations where  they are under-represented. 
About  35,000  - nearly twice as many  as in 1981  - should benefit from 
these measures. 
In the other intervention fields of the European  Social  Fund,  men  and 
women  are of course placed on  an  equal  footing.  Figures for  1980  contained 
in the national reports forwarde::l  to the Commission in 1982  show  that 
about one-third of the beneficiaries of Social Fund  operations are women. 45 
6.  Regions 
Volume of applications and commitment  appropriations 
The  volume of applications for  assistance concernin:;J measures for workers in 
less-developed or declinirYJ regions submitted under Article 5  of Council 
Decision 71/66/EEC1  rose to 858  million ECU,  an increase of about 27%  in 
1981.  The  1981  increase over 1980  was  only 12%,  of the same order as the 
increase for  1980  on 1979. 
The budget allocation for this area of intervention amounted to 
478  million ECU.  Takin:;J  account of refunds  - which,  as in 1981,  were 
substantial - and  a  transfer of 40  million ECU,  total available 
appropriations for commitment  amounted to 620  million ECU  against 
466  million in 1981,  an increase of about  33%. 
However,  the discrepancy between available resources  and the volume of 
applications in 1982  was  even more  marked than in previous years. 
Applications classified in the first four  levels of priority were  financed 
in full;  a  weighted reduction was  applied to applications classified as 
fifth priority,  with the result that 10'.>6  of the amount requested was 
granted as against 12.  7"/o  in 1981  and  34%  in 1980. 
Selection criteria and characteristics of applications 
As in the previous year the guidelines for  1982  established five levels 
of priority. 
First priority 
Upgrading  and training operations,  with recruitment where new  jobs were 
created,  and resettlement operations following recruitment decided in 
advance by employers,  for workers in the French overseas departments,  Greenland, 
Ireland,  Northern Ireland,  the Mezzogiorno  and Greece.  Training operations 
for unenployed \\Orkers  were  to be linked to labour market requirements. 
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2)Second level priority 
Resettlement operations following recruitment decided in advance by 
employers;  training operations for unemployed Y.Orkers  or workers 
threatened with unemployment.  These operations were carried out in 
connection with recruitment decided in advance by employers or aimed at 
maintaining employment. 
The operations were  for the benefit of Y.Orkers  in regions  and areas 
eligible for  assistance from the European Regional Development Fund  (ERDF) 1 
and affected by serious industrial restructuring or conversion problems 
with regard to which  Community policies have been adopted. 
3)Third level priority 
Operations identical to those classified as second level priority,  for 
the benefit of Y.Orkers  in other regions  and areas elig-ible for  assistance 
from the European Regional  Development Fund. 
4)Fourth level priority 
Upgrading or training operations or recruitment programmes  involving  job 
creation for the benefit of workers unemployed for more  than  6  months; 
recruitment prograrmnes  involving  job creation for the benefit of unemployed 
workers recruited by  firms  employing  fewer  than 25  people.  These 
operations were  for the benefit of workers in the regions  and areas 
referred to under  ( 2 )  and  ( 3 )  above. 
5)Fifth level priority 
Other training operations for workers either unemployed or threatened with 
unemployment,  and recruitment programmes  involving  job creation,  for the 
benefit of workers  in regions  and areas referred to under  (2)  and  (3). 
Exceptionally and for  a  maximum  of three years,  operations designed to 
improve the efficiency of local training structures could be financed. 
In assessing the situation of the various categories of workers,  the 
Commission referred to national legislations and practice. 
1Article 3  of Regulation  (EEC)  No  724/75,  OJ L  73,  21.3.1975,  p.  1; 
OJ L  35,  9.2.1979, p.l. 47 
The  volume of first priority applications approved rose from  300  million ECU 
in 1981  to 388.9 million in 1982.  The  share of commitment  appropriations 
allocated to the six first priority regions represented 64%  of the total 
available.  In the past few years this share has varied as follows: 
69%  for  1981,  52%  for  1980  and  64%  for 1979.  However,  given the 
substantial increase in resources available,  the assistance granted to 
the six regions continued  to rise in 1982,  by about  30%  in nominal  terms. 
In percentage terms the increase was  5.  7%  for .the French overseas 
departments,  24.5% for  Ireland,  33.6%  for the Mezzogiorno,  67.5%  for 
Greece  and  68.5%  for Northern Ireland. 
In real terms,  however,  the volume  of first priority applications fell off 
to some  extent in relation to budget resources;  this fall was  particularly 
marked  for  applications submitted by Greenland,  'the French overseas 
departments  and  Ireland,  but less so  as regards applications submitted 
by Italy. 
The  sharp increase in the appropriations allocated to Greece is explained 
by the fact that during this second year of Fund intervention the Greek 
authorities were in a  position to submit a  far greater number  of 
applications than in 1981. 
For Ireland,  the increase in commitment  appropriations is accounted for  -
apart from the fluctuations in the parity of the Irish pound - by the 
participation of a  much  greater number  of firms in the training programmes 
and by increases in the cost of these prograrmnes. 
The  Oornmission  continues to attach great importance to the concentration 
of assistance in the regions.  Following the completion of a  study on 
vocational training structures in these regions,  the conclusions of which 
were  transmitted to the Member  States concerned and  the Social Fund 
Oommittee  in 1982,  the Oommission  is now  in possession of valuable 
information which should enable it to contribute,  in agreement with the 
national authorities,  to improving training structures linked to the 
development of these regions through intervention by  the Social Fund. 48 
An example of the training programmes being developed is the one carried out 
in favour of  craftsmen in Reunion,  designed to train and establish several 
thousand craftsmen in various branches over  a  period of several years. 
The  teacher training scheiTE,  developed on the initiative of the craftsmen's 
associations,  is especially original. 
The volume of second priority applications approved was  significantly 
lower:  7.4 million ECU  cgainst 12  million in 1981.  While operations of 
this type  are in decline 0  the French steel-producing areas,  in the 
United Kingdom  they have nearly ceased altogether  (0.  7  million ECU  cgainst 
5  million in 1981).  These operations accounted for only 1.2% of the total 
Social Fund allocation under the heading  "regions".  However,  a  certain 
number of second priority operations were in fact classified as third 
priority (also financed in full)  for practical reasons relating to the 
grouping together of regional projects. 
Third priority operations approved totalled 99.7 million ECU,  corresponding 
to 16.4% of the appropriations under  the heading in question and representing 
an  increase of 57%  over the previous year.  In 1981,  the volume of 
applications of this type - 64.4 million ECU  - was  36%  lower  than in 1980. 
The  increase in 1982  illustrates the fact that the promoters had adapted 
their projects in the light of the possibilities for re-employment or 
safeguarding existing jobs.  The  increase was particularly marked in 
France,  Italy,  the Netherlands  and the United Kingdom.  The  applications 
concerned training operations conducted in regions other than first 
priority regions  and carrying  a  guarantee of continuing employment or 
re-employment for trainees. 
The volume of fourth priority operations approved  amounted to 85.6 million 
ECU  cgainst 27.7 million in 1981,  an  increase of 309%.  This rise was 
particularly marked for the United  Kingdom  (53.4 million ECU  against 
4.3 million in 1981),  France  (11.6 million against 4.3 million)  and 
Belgium  ( 3.6 million ECU  cgainst 1.2 million). 
Altoge th:r,  these operations accounted for  14%  of the budget allocation 
for this area of intervention in 1982  against  6.6% in 1981.  Fourth 
priority approvals  concerned upgrading and wcge  subsidy operations,  both of 
which had declined considerably in 1981;  on the other hand,  the volume of 
operations for workers unemployed for  more  than six rronths  held fairly 
steady. 49 
The increase of 300%  in fourth priority approvals calls for  an explanation, 
expecially as regards the United Kingdom.  Accelerated upgrading operations 
and rore particularly wage  subsidies  (Aid E)  in this Member  State had 
declined steadily since 1979  as  a  result of the abolition of national  aid 
measures  for this type of scheme.  However,  efforts by regional  and local 
authorities to mobilize public funds in support of operations of this type 
for small  and medium-sized firms taking on v.orkers gave rise to large-scale 
programmes  which in 1982  covered virtually all the zones benefiting from 
regional  aid.  In addition,  two  large-scale upgrading programmes  were given 
financial  support by the Merseyside authorities and the Great Manchester 
COuncil respectively. 
The problems  involved in the upgrading of basic skills were the subject 
of exchanges of views between representatives of the authorities, 
proroters of operations and experts at a  symposium organised in Liege by 
the Oommission  with the aim of channeling Fund intervention more effectively 
in accordance with needs. 
The Oommission  approved seven applications relating to operations designed 
to improve the efficiency of local training structures.  These were 
experimental projects which rejected the traditional concept of training 
for  a  particular job in favour of training to prorote individual 
development b2sed on self-actualisation and the creation of activities. 
Four of these operations were designed to prorote the revival of rural 
areas in Haute Loire,  the Pyrenees  and Vosges  in France  and the Cilento 
(province of Salerno)  in Italy.  Three projects concerned the constitution 
of a  new  industrial base through the creation of small  and medium-sized 
businesses in urban  areas with traditional industries in decline in the 
United Kingdom:  Newcastle,  Wigan,  Carrickfergus. 
The  seven projects provided for continuing evaluation carried out jointly 
on the basis of a  methodology formulated by the promoters,  an.expert and 
the Oomrnission.  The resulting exchange of expe:dence made  it possible in 
the course of 1982  to establish the principal criteria to which this type 
of operation must conform:  the existence of a  consensus  at local level; 
a  structured steering group representing the various economic interests of 
the region or area;  a  credible project leader;  continuing evaluation. 50 
Taking account of three-year operations approved earlier and at present in 
progress,  the Fund  will have at its disposal  a  range of experience in the 
field of local development which  should enable it to promote  new 
initiatives to the best advantage. 
The  volume  of fifth priority applications approved  amounted  to 266.5 million 
ECU,  an increase of 3.  7%  on the previous year  (257  million).  However, 
available appropriations  amounted  to only 26.69 million ECU  instead of 
3  3 mill  ion in 1981;  as  a  result,  a  drastic weighted reduction had to 
be applied once more  in 1982.  In view of the limited resources available, 
it was  decided to apply the reduction to the major national programmes. 
On  the other. hand assistance was  provided to all regional public or 
private bodies making  an  innovative contribution to the development of 
regional  programmes. 
Beneficiaries 
It is estimated that 600,000 persons should benefit from  programmes 
approved in 1982. 
Applications raising specific problems 
One  application  concerned a  training scheme  at high level - training 
managers/supervisors  - for 155  prisoners in order to offer them good  job 
possibilities on their release.  A series of elements relating to the 
structure• of the courses  and  the fact  that the trainees were registered 
as  job-seekers differentiated this programme  from other training activites 
normally taking place in prisons. 
The  problem raised was  to determine to what degree the Fund could finance 
such  an operation when  the trainees,  registered as  job seekers,  were not 
available on the labour market.  With  a  few  reservations,  the Committee 
gave  a  favourable opinion on the application. 
A.second application concerned a  training course of 120  hours  for  95  persons 
engaged  as hairdressers.  According  to the legislation of the Member  State 
concerned,  persons wishing to exercise such  a  profession must sit a 
qualifying examination.  The  training course was  designed to prepare such 
persons for  the examination.  However,  no  mention  appeared in the 
application justifying such  an  operation on the grounds of superior 51 
qualifications required  or the threat of unemployment.  The problem 
raised b¥  several Committee members  dealt with the advisability of 
establishing such  a  precedent.  The  Committee declared itself in favour 
of the measure by  21  votes to 10 with  7  abstentions. 
!>bre generally,  a  problem was  raised concerning applications relating to 
operations in favour of workers unemployed for over six months.  Programmes 
introduced b¥  Member  States were often divided into those designed for 
workers unemployed for over six months  and those designed for other 
unemployed persons.  However 1  apart from the criterion length of 
unemployment  no difference in the nature  of the operations to be carried 
out in the two  categories mentioned could be noted.  It therefore  had 
to be determined whether  such  a  practice,  often used to obtain a  fourth 
priority rating for operations concerning workers unemployed for over six 
months  1  was  acceptable. 
Given that these general  programmes  were indefinite as to their options 
and objectives the Fund  services suggested that programmes not specifically 
designed for  those unemployed for over six months  be classified in fifth 
priority.  Such  a  solution presented to their minds  1  the advantage of 
allowing the financing of small  scale projects for which the Fund's 
assistance proved necessary. 
The  Committee  approved the suggestion. 52 
7.  Technical progress 
Volume  of  applications and commitment  ?PPropriations available 
The  volume of applications for assistance submitted in respect of this 
field of intervention under Article 5  (l)(b) of Oouncil Decision 
71/66/EEC1  was  89.9 million ECU  against 55 .s  million in the previous year. 
This increase of 62%  reflects the importance attributed by promoters, 
the public authorities,  employers  and workers to vocational retraining 
to meet the needs of technical progress.  The  new  technologies are 
affecting every branch of activity to an ever greater extent,  calling 
for the modernization of production and management  methods  in response 
to a  rapidly changing market. 
Approximately 90%  of the applications by volume  were submitted by three 
Member  States:  France,  Italy and the United Kingdom.  They mainly concerned 
the modernization of management  and production techniques in small  and 
medium-sized businesses,  as well  as the telecorranunications,  data 
processing,  motor vehicle  and printing sectors. 
The budget allocation for this area was  53.5 million ECU;  carry-overs 
of 3  million ECU  from 1981  and refunds to 2  million ECU  therefore brought 
total available appropriations up to 58.5 million ECU. 
The  total volume of applications for assistance exceeded available 
resources by 54%,  despite the fact that resources had risen by 93%  against 
an  increase of 62%  in applications by volume. 
In consequence,  while applications classified as first  priority were 
financed in full,  a  weighted reduction had to be applied to those 
classified as second level priority, with the result that the  amount 
granted was  reduced to  6%  of the  amount requested  (against 5%  in 1981) • 
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Selection criteria and characteristics of applications 
The priorities established were the same  as for 1981. 
First priority was  accorded to operations: 
- which contributed to safeguarding jobs in sectors of economic  activity 
where  the introduction of new  technologies or production techniques 
jeopardized employment levels  (threat of unemployment) ; 
- launched to encourag-e the modernization of production and manag-ement 
techniques tn small  and medium-sized businesses. 
Second level priority was  accorded to operations: 
- designed to apply,  for the first time in a  Member  State,  a  new 
technology capable of benefiting an entire sector; 
- implemented in expanding branches of economic  activity where the 
introduction of new  technologies or  production techniques would lead to 
the creation of new  jobs in so far  as the skills in demand were 
innovative and a shortage of labour exists such that the development 
of the new  technology is liable to be  jeopardised. 
The operations referred to could be designed to retrain workers or keep 
them in the same occupation  (training in new skills), but in either case 
they should not merely involve routine retraining measures  (in 
particular,  training courses must last at least 200  hours for workers 
who  are  unemployed,  threatened with unemployment or under-employment). 
Technical progress is assessed in relative terms depending on the location 
and size of the firms  concerned. 
The principal criteria in determining priorities were the following: 
- characteristics of the new  technologies or production techniques 
introduced in a  given branch of activity and their consequences  for 
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- nature of the  ~rodernization measures  in small  and medium-sized firms; 
- branch of economic  activity and,  where relevant,  the situation of the 
particular company concerned; 
- the nature and level of the skills to be acquired to master the new 
technology or ~eduction technique; 
- the employment situation of the workers taking part in the training 
operation (first job seekers,  threatened with unemployment,  under-
employed,  unemployed) • 
.  Applications relating to branches of economic activity in which the 
introduction of new  technologies was  jeopardizing employment  levels, 
classified as first ~iority, re~esented a  total of 16  million ECU  and 
involved 11,000 persons.  They were financed in full.  The applications 
were  submitted mainly by France  (36%  by volume)  and Italy (26%  by volume) 
and to a  lesser extent by Germany  (15%),  the United Kingdom  (8%), 
Greece  (8%)  and the Netherlands  {7%). 
They concerned trainin:J ~ogrammes for workers threatened with 
unemployment or already dismissed followin:J  the introduction of new 
technologies. 
The operations mainly related to the followin:J  sectors:  micro-~ocessors, 
telecommunications  and industrial  automation  (motor vehicles,  machine 
tools,  ~intin:J industry). 
Applications classified as first priority relating to operations to 
encourage the Irodernization of production and management  techniques in 
small  and medium-sized businesses involved  a  total sum  of 22.5 million ECU. 
They were  financed in full.  The number of beneficiaries was  estimated 
at 12,900 persons. 
About  60%  of the applications  approved  and  accorded first priority 
related to operations of this type;,  80%  of these applications were 
submitted by Italy and mainly  involved training programmes designed to 
pro~rote the application of data processing techniques in the management of 
small  and medium-sized businesses. 55 
Other operations related to the conversion of machine  tools to numerically 
controlled operation,  photocomposition,  data transmission,  energy 
conservation and prospection and  the application of new  energy sources -
especially solar energy. 
These  technical training operations were often accompanied by business 
management  courses  aimed  at prorroting the integration of the new 
technologies. 
It may  be noted that about  16%  of these operations involved cooperatives 
in the following  sectors:  engineering,  construction engineering,  food 
products,  printing and  catering. 
AnPng  the applications submitted by other Member  States,  training 
operations relating to data processing applications in the commercial  and 
scientific fields  and  the use of microprocessors  - especially in the 
engineering and  metalworking sectors - were  the rrost numerous. 
Attention should be drawn  to certain specific operations concerning the 
training of advisers in the transfer  and  introduction of new  technologies 
in small  and  medium-sized firms  (France);  the training of craftsmen and 
supervisory staff for new  production techniques in the woodworking, 
furniture and construction engineering sectors  (Greece);  and  training in 
the use of new  precision machine  tools,  organised by a  cooperative 
representing  a  number  of firms in conjunction with the local authorities. 
Second priority applications approved  involved a  total of 25.5 Dillion ECU. 
As in 1981,  a  weighted reduction had to be applied since the balance of 
appropriations available arrounted  to only 20  million ECU;  as  a  result,  the 
amount granted corresponded to 6%  of the total requested against  5%  for the 
previous year.  About  11,500 persons should benefit under the second 
priority applications approved. 
Since no  application re~ating to the first introduction  of a  new 
technology in a  Member  State was  submitted,  second priority approvals 
related solely to operations in expanding branches of economic  activity; 
95%  by volume of these applications were  accounted for by  three Member 
States - Italy  (42%),  France  (38%),  and  the United Kingdom  (15%). 56 
The operations mainly concerned the following sectors:  data processing, 
aerospace,  robotics,  electronic typewriters,  heavy diesel engines  (Italy); 
data process~ng, robotics,  microprocessors  (France);  printing and 
mechanical  engineering  (new  operations  - United  Kingdom). 
Attention should be drawn to certain small scale operations concerning 
specialised or novel  types of trainin:;,  in :the following fields: 
construction of nuclear generating stations,  high and low pressure 
welding;  techniques of ge9physical research  (France);  deep-sea diving, 
energy conservation and new  forms of energy  (France and Italy); protection 
ag-ainst radiation and isotope technology  (Germany). 
Three applications submitted by the United Kin:;dom  and invol  vin:;  .150 
persons concerned basic training in data processing in the new  "Information 
Technology Centres" ;  these are public centres set up to provide technical 
training combined with  an  introduction to \\Urkin:; life for young first job 
seekers. 
Beneficiaries 
After  application  of the weighted reduction,  the probable number of 
persons benefiting from Fund assistance was  estimated at 35, 400. 
Applications raising specific problems 
One  application relating to the requalification of workers in the newspaper 
industry following the introduction of new  technology was  submitted as  a 
complement to an  application approved in 1976 for  a  period of three years. 
The programme  had been extended to the end of 1981 following  justified 
delays in its realisation.  The  new  application covered,  with one exception, 
the same  firms  and provided for the same  type of operation as the precedin:; 
one. 
The  services of the Fund considered t·.1at  after six consecutive years the 
application of new  technology in a  firm could no longer be taken into 
consideration in the field of''l'echnical Progress". 
The  European Social  Fund Committee  ag-reed with the suggestion put forward 
by the Fund's services to classify the application non priority. 57 
Four series of grouped applications introduced by three Member  States 
related to operations carried out by training bodies and designed to 
introduce  job seekers into small  and medium  enterprises with a  view to 
stimulating their modernisation. 
Accordingl~ the position of the Fund services was  to consider these 
operations non priority in the field of Technical Progress but to 
integrate some  into programmes classified as a  priority under the .heading 
of "Groups of Enterprises".  The  COmmittee gave  a  favourable opinion. 58 
a.  Groups  of firms 
Volume  of applications  and commitment  appropriations 
The volume of applications submitted in respect of this field,  under 
Article 5(l)(c) of Council Decision  71/66/EEC1  was  identical with that 
for the previous year,  i.e. 19.8 million ECU. 
Four  Member  States submitted applications:  Italy (14. 7  million ECU), 
accounted for  74%  of the total,  while the rer..ainder  - a  much  smaller 
proportion -was taken up by Denmark  (1.6 million ECU),  France  (1.2 million 
ECU)  and Belgium  (0.1 million ECU). 
'Ibtal  appropriations  amounted to 18  million ECU,  including a  bucget 
allocation of 16.7 million and carry-overs  and refunds totalling 1.  3 
million (cgainst 8.4 million in 1981),  i.e. an increase of over  50%. 
However,  it appears that the  promoters were not always  aware of this 
increase in good time,  which explains why  the volume of applications 
submitted was  no higher than in 1981.  As  a  result, all applications  - or 
parts of applications  - accorded priority were  approved in full. 
Selection criteria and characteristics of applications 
The selection criteria were the same  as those in effect in the previous 
year.  Two  categories of operation were  accorded priority status: 
(a)  those  aimed at solving employment problems in sectors affected by 
serious industrial restructuring or conversion problems,  with regard 
to which Community policies had been  adopted; 
(b)  in other sectors,  those aimed at assisting the mobility of workers 
affected by large scale redundancies,  for whom  stable re-employment 
was  assured in an expanding sector. 
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Certain applications or parts thereof submitted by France  and Italy were 
approved under  category  (a)  above;  the relevant part of the French 
application concerned training operations in connection with the 
restructurin:;:r of the steel industry  (cessation of manufacture of bars and 
sections).  Altogether  168  persons were retrained for other occupations in 
the same  sector,  especially in engineering,  metalworking  and nuclear energy. 
The relevant parts of the applications submitted by Italy concerned 3,000 
w:>rkers  employed in the steel  and shipbuilding industries.  f.bst of the 
shipyard w:>rkers left the sector and were retrained for  jobs in other 
branches of economic activity.  The steel industry workers remained  in the 
sector and were reassigned to other activities. 
'!he other applications or parts thereof were  approved under category  (b) 
above  (mobility).  Some  of the w:>rkers  concerned stayed with their firm, 
which was  able - once they had been retrained - to offer them stable 
employment in other occupations,  principally in the following sectors: 
electrical engineering,  electronics,  chemicals,  motor vehicles,  food 
products.  Other workers,  who  were obliged to leave their firm,  were 
retrained for other occupations,  especially in the tertiary sector: 
secretarial work,  book-keeping,  data processing. 
In one Italian region a  substantial number of w:>rkers left the tele-
communications equipment  industry for  jobs in the tertiary sector  (telephone 
installation).  Others were retrained for occupations in the engineering, 
electrical engineering and food products sectors. 
Beneficiaries 
Applications classified as priority should benefit altogether 9,600 persons 
including 115  in absolute regions  ( Mezzogiorno),  5,  207  in priority regions 
and  4,  281  in other  regions. 60 
9.  The  Handicapped. 
Volume  of applications and commitment  appropriations 
The  volume of applications for  assistance concerning the integration or 
re-integration of handicapped persons into working life submitted under 
Article S(l)(b) of Council  Decision  71/66/EEC1  as  amended  by decision 
77/801/EEC2,  amounted  to 180 million ECU  in 1982  against 154  million in 
the previous year,  i.e. an  increase of 16%. 
As  in previous years,the majority of these applications were  submitted 
by public authorities;  however,  a  number  of interesting progranunes 
originated from private bodies. 
In both cases,  the operations included demonstration projects.  These 
latter,  whose  munber  has more  than tripled  ( 37  against 11  in 1981)  were 
submitted by most Member  States, but primarily Germany,  Italy and  the 
United Kingdom. 
The  budget allocation for this area of intervention was  115.7 million ECU. 
Carry-overs from  the previous year  (7.2 million)  and refunds  (1.5 million) 
brought total available appropriations up to 124.4 million ECU,  32% 
higher than the corresponding figure for 1981  (83.8 million ECU). 
Applications classified as first  priority were  financed in full.  However, 
a  weighted reduction had to be applied to those classified as second 
priority,  with the result that 52",.(,  of the  amount  requested was  granted in 
the case of these operations. 
Selection criteria and characteristics of applications 
Two  levels of priority,  identical to those applied in 1981,  were 
established for this area of intervention: 
First level priority was  accorded to: 
-demonstration projects linked to employment  and  innovative in character, 
where  not more  than  200  persons  were  involved and Fund  assistance was 
requested for not more  than three years; 
1 
20J L  28,  4.2.1971,  page  15. 
OJ L  337,  27.12.1977,  page 8. 61 
- operations  aimed at the integration of handicapped persons in open 
employment in Greenland,  the French OVerseas Departments,  Ireland, 
Northern Ireland,  the MezzCXJiorno  and Greece. 
Second level priority was  accorded to vocational training or rehabilitation 
operations,  the adaptation of jobs,  work places or equipment  and the 
recruitment of handicapped persons for  jobs in open employment. 
First priority operations approved involved a  total of 60.6 million ECU. 
Of this sum,  derronstration projects accounted for 13.7 million ECU  against 
7.1 million in 1981,  i.e. an  increase of  9~~. 
In general,  these operations concerned integration in open employment in 
undertakings.  Some  of these demonstration projects are described below. 
A private centre in Belgium proposed to set up  a  new  training section 
for office work.  This operation was considered as  a  demonstration 
project since it concerned  the integration of handicapped persons in a 
work  situation;  the training programme  includes vocational  adaptation 
to modern equipment  and techniques. 
In Denmark,  an innovative project was  set up for physically and mentally 
handicapped persons rescued from shipwrecks in South East Asian waters 
by Danish vessels.  The operation includes tuition in the Danish language 
and  a  linked work  and training programme.  The  prCXJress  of each 
individual is evaluated quarterly to permt changes to be made  to the 
training prCXJramme  or functional rehabilitation carried  out in 
specialised institutions,  as necessary. 
In Germany,  a  vocational  integration programme for mentally handicapped 
persons was  carried out in two  private centres.  The  emphasis was  on 
providing  job stability by giving the handicapped persons a  sense of 
security. 62 
An  operation conducted in France concerned a  variety of population groups 
experiencin.;J vocational  and social integration problems.  Preparation was 
given for occupations in the tertiary sector:  specialists in mancgernent 
and administration with local authorities,  tourist sector personnel 
(e.g.  travel  cgencies),  cater  in] sector personnel,  arts and crafts 
occupations,  data processing maintenance staff. 
Another operation in France was based on  a  three-year exper  irnent in the 
re-education of the physically and mentally handicapped and was  designed 
to exploit the results obtained by developing a  teaching method.  To  this 
end,  the  project had to be continued on  a  larger scale,  entailin.;J its 
extension to other establishments.  The  teaching methodology in question 
is multidisciplinary and with  a  stron.;J practical bias;  in particular, it 
relates to aspects of everyday life such  as the correct use of various 
types of documents  - i.e. post office,  banks,  savin]s,  income,  taxes,  social 
security, birth or marricge certificates, etc.  This was  the first project 
of its kind to be undertaken in the context of adult education. 
An  experimental project in the Netherlands concerned a  linked work  and 
training system,  technical  trainirYJ being given in the context of 
traditional structures, while  the practical side of the training was given 
in firms. 
In Italy,  among  a  great many  demonstration projects undertaken,  mention 
should be made  of a  training operation for photographers designed to 
promote  the integration in the tertiary sector of handicapped persons 
discharged from psychiatric institutes and  a  modular training project 
involving the direct integration of the beneficiaries in a  factory 
producirYJ metal  furniture. 
An  operation in the United Kin.;Jdom  was  designed to illustrate the 
feasibility of integrating handicapped persons with a  very low intelligence 
quotient in stable open employment  provided that they are given a  sense 
of self-confidence and backed up by specialised personnel. 
Operations classified as second level priority involved a  total  amount of 
117.8 million ECU.  However,  a  weighted reduction had to be applied, 
with the result that the  amount  approved was  only 61.8 million ECU. 63 
Special measures  for Greece 
With  a  view to obtaining the maximum  benefit from  Fund  assistance to meet 
current needs,  the Greek  authorities requested the OOmmission  to provide 
technical assistance and  advice for  the development and  improvement of 
the Greek vocational rehabilitation system for handicapped persons. 
In response,  the Commission  set up  a  working group consisting of 
rehabilitation experts from several Member  States.  This group was  given 
the task of preparing recommendations  on the best means  of improving 
the participation of Greece in this area of intervention.  The group's 
work  was  still in progress at the end of the year in question. 
Beneficiaries 
The  number  of handicapped persons who  should benefit from Fund  assistance 
in 1982  has been estimated at 66,000. 64 
V.  PILOI'  SCHEMES  AND  PREPARATORY  STUDIES 
Interest in this field has been growing for some  years and the trend 
continued in 1982.  The  volume  of applications rose to around 9  million ECU 
as compared with 4.56 million  ECU  in 1981. 
The  funds  available totalled 4.07 million ECU  (as compared with  3.54 million 
in 1981),  made  up of 3.9 million ECU  allocated under the 1982  budget and 
0.17 million carried over. 
Whilst all the appropriations available were used,  some  applications 
classified as priority under the guidelines for  1982  nevertheless could not 
be approved for lack  of funds. 
Annex  XVIII  gives a list of the preparatory studies and pilot schemes 
approved,  broken down  by field of intervention and  indicating the nature 
of the study or scheme,  the name  of the promoter  and  the  amount  approved. 
The basic aspects of the studies and pilot schemes  approved in 1981  may  be 
summarised  as follows: 
(a)  As  regards young  people,  eleven schemes  were  conducted,  primarily for 
the benefit of unemployed  and socially disadvantcged young people, 
with a  view either to helping participants to create jobs for 
themselves or to ensuring their integration into various sectors 
of the economy. 
(b)  In the field of regions,  two  schemes  involved the training of people 
resident in remote  areas using correspondence/distance education 
methods.  A third scheme  was  aimed  at encourcging the development of 
small local  firms in an  area of high  unemployment. 
(c)  In the field of cgriculture, pilot schemes  were  conducted with  a  view 
to maintaining and developing rural activities in mountainous  areas. 
(d)  Three of the pilot schemes  funded  were  aimed  at equipping migrant 
workers to cope with their everyday working  and  social lives.  A 
fourth scheme  concerned the establishment of a  cooperative with  a  view 
to facilitating the re-integration  of migrant workers returning to 65 
their country of origin and  a  fifth related to a  prograrrune of literacy 
and  larx;JUcge  training. 
(e)  In the field of technical progress,  four  schemes  involved training or 
retraining in the management of the new  information technologies, 
robotics,  composite materials,  energy conservation and renewable 
energy sources.  A fifth concerned the training of skilled workers with 
a  view to the application of research results in industry,  whilst 
another involved the development of new  training rrethods  to improve 
ship safety. 
(f)  As  regards the handicapped,  the schemes  approved concerned:  the 
occupational  and social re-integration of handicapped persons by various 
means,  research on WC'rking  conditions in the context of "telecommuting", 
the provision of help and  advice  aimed at eliminating barriers to the 
employment of handicapped persons in ordinary firms,  the establishment 
of flexible guidance/monitoring services and the experimental use of 
computers  as  an aid in work  with the handicapped. 
(g)  Eight projects were  approved in the field of small  and medium-sized 
firms.  Six involved training in mancgement  techniques for the 
mancgers or heads of firms,  whilst the other two  concerned the 
promotion 0f craft trades. 
(h)  Finally,  five  schemes were  aimed at fostering the occupational 
integration of adults  from disadvantcged or marginal groups via 
vocational pretraining programmes  and the establishment of reception 
and guidance structures to assist their personal development. 66 
VI.  REGIONAL  IMPAcr  OF  THE  FUND 
As  stated in Chapter  IV. 6,  assistance approved in 1982  under  the heading 
of  11Regions"  amounted  to 607.99 million ECU.  With  the addition of 
assistance granted  in other fields of intervention for programmes  in 
regions eligible for assistance from the European Regional  Development 
Fund,  assistance granted to these regions  amounted  to 1,365.40 million ECU, 
almost  54%  more  than in 1981. 
'l'hese regions are thus taking an  increasingly large share of the overall 
volume  of Fund  aid.  In 1982  almost  90%  of the total was  allocated to 
regions.  Out of this total,  an  amount  of 616.23 million ECU,  almost  45%, 
was  allocated to the six absolute priority regions1• 
These six regions  are eligible for  a  rate of intervention 10%  higher than 
the normal  rate2  and first priority is assigned to operations in these 
regions in accordance with the Guidelines for the Management  of the Fund, 
particularly in respect of fields of intervention such as  "young  people" 
and  "regions". 
A breakdown of appropriations  approved by region and field of intervention 
for 1982  is given in Annex  VIII.3.  A second breakdown by  field of 
intervention for each of the absolute priority regions  appears in Annex 
VIII.l. 
The  table below  shows  the amounts  approved for the absolute priority 
regions since 1979. 
Total  Amount  approved 
Year  amount  % change  for  absolute  %change 
approved  priority regions 
1979  7740 45  299.10 
1980  1  1o14.93  +  31,05  335.,15  +  12,05 
1981  996,17  - 1.84  343.,57  +  29,66 
' 
1982  1;531,98  +  53,79  616.23  +  41,80 
~he list established pursuant to Article 8(3)  of Decision EEC/71/66 
comprised the following regions  in 1982:  Greenland,  the French Overseas 
departments,  Greece,  Ireland,  Northern  Ireland and  the Mezzogiorno. 
2ou  No  L  337,  27.12.1977,  page  7. - 67  -
In 1981  a  particular effort was  rnade  to redress the situation of the 
absolute priority regions  (see Tenth Report)  but in 1982,  the 
appropriations allocated to these regions rose to a  lesser extent than 
total commitments.  However,  appropriations approved for absolute 
priority regions were  nearly 42%  up  on 1981,  whilst there was  a  relative 
decline in the volume of applications submitted. 
The  average  amount  of aid per capita in the six absolute priority 
regions rose from  37  ECU  in 1981  to 52  ECU  in 1982  (see Table II). ASSISTANCE  APPROVED,  1982 
Field of intervention  Absolute priority  other ERDF  regions 
regions 
million ECU  %  million ECU  % 
-'---~· 1----
h:)ricul  ture  2. 992.99  30,64  3.58  36,68 
Textiles  4.17  15,79  16.52  62,55 
YOtm;J  people - training  140.16  30,65  285" 13  62,57 
Young  people - employment  19.03  12,50  118.76  78,02 
Migrants  2.42  4,89  16.17  32,66 
Women  1.  77  6,47  15.05  55,03 
Re;]iOns  391.93  64,46  216.06  35,54 
Grayps of firms  0.29  1,65  9.95  56,66 
Technical progress  3.68  6,25  27.82  47,26 
Handicaf.Ped  49.79  40,66  39.13  31,96 
TOTAL  616.23  40,29  749,17  48,99 
Other Conumm.ity 
regions 
million ECU  % 
3.19  32,68 
5.  72  ~1,66 
30.99  6,78 
14.43  9,48 
30.92  ~2,45 
10.53  [58,50 
7.32  I,  ~9 
- , 
27.37  6,49 
33.52  7,38 




















TABLE  II 
COMMITMENTS  1982 
Aid per head of working population,  by region 
Region  Active population  Commitments  I Aid per capita 
( 'OOOs)  (m  ECU)  (ECU) 
~eenland  approx.  25  7.94  317.6 
!French overseas 
~epartments  291  38.32  131.7 
~eece  3,674  60.31  16.4 
Ireland  1,242  144.89  116.6 
Mezzogiorno  5,998  281.00  40.0 
Northern Ireland  628  83.77  133.4 
TOTAL  11,858  616.23  52.0 
Source: 
For Greece:  Eurostat,  "Labour Force  Sample  Survey"  - 1981  (enlarged 
concept) 
For Northern Ireland:  Statistics Department of Economic  Development  -
September  1982  (revised series) 
For  Ireland:  Eurostat statistics - 1982 
For the Mezzogiorno:  Eurostat,  "Labour Force Sample  Survey"  - 1981 
(restricted concept) 
For Greenland:  "Programmes  - the Regional  Development programmes  (17)" 
1978 figures. 
For French OVerseas Departments:  "Statistical Yearbook of France - 1978"  , 
(1967  figures) 70 
VII.  EUROPEAN  SOCIAL  FUND  COMMITTEE 
In 1982,  as in previous years,  the European  Social Fund Committee, 
an  advisory cornni ttee made  up  of representatives of Governments, 
trade unions  and  employers,  set up by  the Treaty,  continued to give 
valuable assistance to the Commission. 
The  Cbmrnittee  held three plenary meetings to consider: 
- two  batches of applications for  assistance, 
- the re-exami.nation of the rules governi~ the Fund  and its tasks 
- the draft budget for  1983. ANNEXES 
The  differences in the figures for  "conunitments"  quoted 
in the various tables arise from  the use of a  single rate 
of exchange  - that applicable in December  1982  - for the 
non-budgetary tables. 
In addition the decisions presented in these tables do 
now  allow for unused appropriations for the 1982  financial 
year. I.  DEVELOPMENT  OF  THE  EMPLOYMENT  SITUATION  1975-82  (EUR  10) 
1.  Major  economic  variables  Annual  averages  <'OOOs) 
~ 
1975  1976  1977  1978  1979  1980  1981  (1) 
t.  Civilian  (2)  (2J  (2J  (ZJ  C2l  (2) 
employment  <a>  104.888  104.811  ~ 0,07  105.324  +  0,49  105.977  +  0,62  106.920  +  0,89  107.165  +  0,23  105.522  ..  1,56 
II.  Unemployment  (b)  4.610  5.210  +13,02  5.683  +  9,o8  5. 911  + 4,01  5.997  +  1,45  6. 712  +  11,92  8.804  +31, 17 
III.  Civilian  working 
population  (I  +  II)  109.498  110.021  +  0,48  111.007  + 0,90  111.888  +  0,79  112.917  + 0,92  113.877  +  0,85  114.326  +0,39 
IV.  Inactive  and 
others  (V  - III)  157.957  157.949  - 0,01  157.527  - 0,27  157.253  - 0,17  156.964  - 0,18  156.976  +  0,01  157.644  +0,43 
V.  Total  population  (b  267.455  267.970  + 0,19  268.534  +  0,21  269.141  +  0,23  269.881  +  0,27  270.853  +  0,36  271.644  +0,29 
(c) 
VI.  Gross  domestic 
product  (c) 
; 
+  4,9  +  2,4  +  3,2  +  3,3  +  1,4  ;  0,6 
VII.  Unemployment 
I 
rate  4,3  7.  4,8  r.  5,1  "  5,3  %  5,3  %  5,9  %  7, 7  %  I 
VIII.  Activity  rate <1l 
Overall  Cal  41,9  42,1  42,3  42,5  42,7  42,9  43,1  ' 
Men  n.a.  n.a.  55,7  55,8  55,7  55,7  55,8 
I  wgme2 ..  n.a.  n.a.  29,6  29,9  30,5  30,8  31,0 
X.  Pro  uc  1v1ty per 
~  0,9  worker  +  5,0  +  2,1  +  2,6  +  2,4  +  1,  5 
------·-------- ~  --- --- -- ---- c.____  -- ___  ___j  -- --------
·source:  Eurostat  "Employment  and  Unemployment"  (a)  4-1982  n.a.  =  not  available 
(b)  4-1983 
<c>  European  Economy  1982-83;  No  14  Nov.  1982 
(1)  Provisional  figures  ori  Eurostat  ~stimates. 
(2)  Year-on-year  changes  are given  in  %. 
1982  (1) 
~--------
N.D. 
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SHARE  OF  UNDER-25s  IN TOTAL  UN&\lPLOYMENT  (%) 
Situation at end October  1982 
COUNTRY  FEMALE  MALE  TOTAL· 
BELGIUM  42,3  38,0  40,4 
DENMARK  36,0  25,4·  30,1 
GERMAfltv  32,4  28,5  30,3 
FRANCE  52,2  40,4  46,4 
IRELAND  43,3  25,0  29,5 
ITALY  55,8  46,7  51,1 
LUXEMBOURG  60,3  42,5  50,9 
NETHERLANDS  65,2  37,6  46,3 
UNITED  KINGDOM  52,8  34,0  39,5 
COMMUNITY  (EUR  9)  48,6  36,4  41,6 
Source  Eurostat 
11Employment  and  Unemployment"  2-1983. 73  -. 
1.- 3.  UNEMPLOYMENT  RATES  IN  THE  MEMBER  STATES 
(;  n  %) 
(Civilian  work  population) 
1980  1981  1982 
M  w  T  M  w  T  M  w  T 
Belgium  16,8  6,6  10,5  18,8  8,9  12,7 19,9  10,4  , 4,1 
Denmark  7,2  6,8  7,0  8,3  8,8  8,5  9,3  9,1  9,1 
Germany  4,8  2,5  3,4  6,6  4,2  5,2  8,5  6,5  7,3 
France  9,8  5,2  7,0  11,5  7,1  8,8 12,2  7,9  9,6 
Ireland  7,6  9,6  9,1  8,8  11,3  19,3 11,8  14,1  13,2 
Italy  11,3  6,5  8,1  13,3  7,3  9,4  15,8  8,6  11,0 
Luxembourg  1,4  0,5  0,8  1,7  0,9  0,8  2,4  1  I 1  1,5 
Netherlands  6,2  4,9  5,3  8,2  7,9  8,0 10,9  11,1  11,1 
United  Kingdom  5,5  8,6  7,4  7,6  12,8  10,8  9,7  14,8  12,8 
Greece  1,2  0,6  0,8  1,2  0,6  0,8  1,3  0,9  1;o 
r.ommunity  6,8  5,1  5,7  8,6  7,0  10,1  11,3  9,3  1  o,  1 
<Eur  10) 
Source  Eurostat  "Employment  and  Unemployment"  2-1983. e 
11.1  BUDGETARY  RESOURCES  AVAILABLE  FOR  1982 
Commitment  appropriations 
Appropriations  Council  Commission 
Budget  nomenclature  entered  in  1982  transfers  transfErs 
budget 
6000  Agriculture  7,50  0,00  0,00 
6001  Textiles  19,52  0,00  0,00 
6010  Young  people  - training  340,00  69,87  +  8,70 
6011  Young  people  - employmen  137,59  0,00  - 9,30 
6020  Handicap~ed persons  0,00  o,oo  0,00 
6030  Migrant  workers  47,60  0,00  +  1,20 
6050  Women  22,80  0,00  - 0,60 
60  575,01  69,87  : 0,00 
.6100  Regions  477,88  40,00  0,00 
6101  Groups  of  firms  16,70  0,00  o,oo 
6102  Technical  progress  53,53  o,oo  0,00 
6110  Handicapped  persons  115,74  0,00  0,00 
6120  Industrial  conversion 
61  663,85  40,00  0,00 
6200  Pilot  schemes  3,90  o,oo  0,00 
60-62  TOTAL  1.242,76  109,87  0,00 
---
(mill ion  ECU) 
Carryovers  Approps.  Exchange 
1981/82  released  for  rate 
re-use  .variations 
1,73  0,26  +  0,35 
2,33  5,66  +  0,25 
30,49  23,64  +  2,81 
14,23  9,36  +  3,03 
o,oo  0,00  o,oo 
0,54  2,11  - 0,03 
2,87  2,40  - 0,38 
59,19  43,43  +  6,03 
49,94  45,10  +  7,07 
1,01  0,16  +  0,13 
3,18  2,61  +  0,63 
5,58  6,45  +  1,00 
59,71  54,32  t.,.  8,83 
0,31  0,30  +  0,09 




















-"' II .2  BUDGETARY  RESOURCES  AVAILABLE  FOR  1982 
Payment  appropriations 
I 
Appropriations  Automatic 
Budget  nomenclrtture  entered  in  1982  carry-overs 
budget 
6000  Agriculture  7.45  0.48 
6001  Textiles  i 1 .84  0.02  . 
6010  Young  people  - training  239.42  0.24 
6011  Young  people  - employment  102.44  0.00 :'  . 
6020  Handicapped  persons  - 0.70 
6030  Migrant  workers  36.05  0.18 
6050  Women  14.32  0.04 
60  411 . 52  1.  75 
. 
6100  368.41  69.20 
6101  9.84  0.01 
6102  35.95  0.04 
6110  81.60  0.01 
6120  -
495.80  69.26 
6200  Pilot  schemes  4.00  2.00 
60  - 62  TOTAL  911 . 32  73.01 
(mill ion  ECU) 
Transfer of 
appropriations 
(+  or  -> 





+  64.50 
+  30.00 
+  10.00 
+  40.00 



































Vl III.1  UTILISATION  OF  BUDGETARY.RESOURCES  FOR  1982 
Commitment  appropriations 
Total  Commitments  Utilisation rate 
Budget  nomenclature  I  available  made  in  1982 
for  1982  (%) 
6000  Agriculture  9.84  9.65  98.07 
6001  Textiles  27.76  26.47  95.35 
6010  Young  people  - training  475.51  453.02  95~27 
6011  Young  people  - employment  154.91  196.96  94.55 
6030  Migrant  workers  51.43  50.74  98.06 
6050  Women  27.09  26.20  96.71 
60  746.54  712.54  95.45 
6100  Reg ions  619.99  598.0~  96.46 
6101  Groups  of  firms  18.00  16.75  93.06 
6102  Technical  progress  59.94  98.55  97.68 
6110  Handicapped  persons  128.77  121.69  94.50 
61  826.70  795.02  96.17 
62  Pilot  schemes  4.61  2.  71  58.71 
60  - 62  1577.85  1510.28  95.72 
(mill ion  ECU) 
Commitment 
appropriations· 
ava.i lable on 


























a-1!1.2  UTILISATION  OF  BUDGETARY  RESOURCES  FOR  1982 
Payment  appropriations 
Approps.  Amounts 
available  paid  in 
X  Budget  nomenclature  for  1982  1982 
6000  Agriculture  7.93  6.83  86.06 
6001  Textiles  11.86  11.85  99.96 
6010  Young  people  - training  302.16  278.19 ::  92.07 
6011  Young  people  - employment  90.53  97.90  99.37 
6020  Handicapped  persons  0.07  0.07  100.00 
6030  Migrant  workers  36.23  35.35  97.57 
6050  Women  20.99  19.78  94.22 
60  477.77  449.97  94.18  . 
6100  Regions  467.61  327.55  70.05 
6101  Groups  of  firms  9.85  8.89  ~0.29 
6102  Technical  progress  35.99  25.65  71.29 
6110  "Handicapped persons  91.61  91.14  99.48 
6120  Industrial  conversion  -
" 
61  605.06  453.23  74.91 
6200  6.00  2.38  39.68 





































.....  ..... 111.3  UTILISATION  OF  PAYMENT  APPROPRIATIONS 
Breakdown  by  payment  appropriations  for  the  year  and  amounts  carried over 
(million  ECU) 
Appropriations  Utilisaiion of appropriations carried over 
Budget  nomenclature  for  payment  Payments  from  1981 
Provid~Avail- made  .  "lean- Amount  Paid  Cancelled  for  in  able  carr1ed  over  ellec 
budget  1982  ~bsolut  X  bsolut  X  abs  X origin  final i;lbso_l uti  X  ~bsolute  X 
6000  Agriculture  7.45  7.45  6.35  85.2  1.10 19.8  - - 0.48  0.48  0.48  100  - -
6001  Textiles  11.84  11.84  11.83  99.9  . 0.01  0.1  -·  - 0.02  0.02  0.02  100  - -
6010  Young  people  - training  239.42  301.92  277.95  92.1  23.97  7.9  - - 0.24  0.24  0.24  100 
..  - -
6011  Young  people- employment  102.44  98.44  97.81  99.4  0.63  0.6  - - 0.09  0.09  0.09  .100  ·- -
6020  Handicapped  persons  - - . - - - - 0.70  0.07  0.07  100  - -
6030  Migrant  workers  36.05  36.05  35.17  97.6  0.88  2.4  - - 0.18  0.18  0.18  100  - -
6050  Women  14.32  20.32  19.11  94.1  1.  21  5.9  - - 0.04  0.67  0.67  . 100  - -
60  411.52  476.02  448.22  94.2  27.80  5.1!  - - 1.  75  1.  75  1.  75  100  - -
6100  Regions  368.41  398.41  258.35  64.9 140.06 35.1  - - 69.20  69.20  69.20  100  - -
6101  Groups  of  firms  9.84  9.84  8.88  90.2  0.96  9.8  - - 0.01  0.01  0.01  100  - -
6102  .Technical  progress  35.95  35.95  25.61  71.2  10.34  28.8  - - 0.04  0.04  0.04  100  - -
6110 I  Handicapped  persons  81.60  91.60  91.13  99.5  0.47  0.5  - - 0.01  0.01  0.01  100  - -
6120  . Industrial  conversion  - - - - -
f  A 
61  495.80  535.80  383.97  71.7  151.83  28.3  - - p9.26  69.26  69.26  100  .  - -
6200  Pilot  schemes  4.00  4.00  0.38  9.5  3.62  90.5  - - 2.00  2.00  2.00  100  - -
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IV.  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  COMMITMENT  APPROPRIATIONS  AND  APPLICATIONS  FOR  ASSISTANCE  - 1982 
(million  ECU) 
Budget  nomenclature  I Appropriations  I  Amount  Shortfall  0~) 
available  requested 
Agriculture  9.84  14.06  48.93 
Textiles  27.76  36.07  29.94 
Young  people  - training  475.51  1107.64  132.94 
Young  people  - employment  154.91  258.07  66.59 
Handicapped  persons  -
Migrant  workers  51.43  197.30  283.63 
Women  27.09  118.68  338.10 
746.54  1732.42  132.06 
Reg ions  619.99  857.43  38.30 
Groups  of  firms  18.00  .  19.79  9.94  . 
Technical  progress  59.94  89.77  49.77 
Handicapped  persons  128.77  179.74  39.58 
Industrial  conversion  -
826.70  1146.73  38.71 
Pilot  schemes  4.61  9.05  96.31 
Total  1577.85  2888.20  83.05 
- -- - --·- -
00 
N V.I.  AMOUNTS  REQUESTED  AND  REFUSED  - 1982 
By  budget  item 
~illion fCU 
Amounts  Amounts  Amounts  refused 
Budget  nomenclature  requested  approved 
non- non- non- Weighted  Total 
acceptable eligible  priority  reduction 
6000  Agriculture  1.466  9.76  0,34  0,04  0,58  3,94  4,90 
6001  Textiles  3.607  26.41  0,11  3,54  6,01  9,66 
6010  Young  people-training  110.764  457.28  6,46  264,03  379,87  650,36 
6011  Young  people-employmen  25.807  152.24  1,70  60,41  43,72  105,83 
6030  Migrants  197.30  49.51  0,25  34,48  113,06  147,79 
6050  Women  118,68  27.35  0,46  0,47  0,15  90,25  91,33 
60  1.732,42  722.55  1,05  8,78  363,19  636,85  1.009,87 
6100  Regions  857,43  607,99  5,  72  3,89  239,83  249,44 
6101  Groups  of  firms  19,79  17,56  2,23  2,23 
6102  Technical  progress  89,77  58,88  0,32  2),20  5,37  30,89 
6110  Handicapped  179,74  122,45  1,35  55,94  57,29 
6120  Industrial  conversion  -
61  1.146,73  806.88  - 6.04  32.67  301. 14  339.85 
--
6200  Pilot  projects  9  05x)  2,55x)  - - 1. 50  - 1.50  , 
60-62  Total  2.888,20  1.  531 ,98  937.99 
x)  The  difference  between  the  amounts  approved  and  the  amounts  requested  is  explained  as  follows: 
1)  Through  Lack  of available  appropriations  requests  amounting  to  3.4  million  ECU  were  carried over  to  1983. 
2)  For  the  remainder  commitments  were  made  only  when  promoters  submitted detailed provisional  estimates 
for  the projects,  i.e.  after  the  end  of the  1982  financial  year. 
00 
u.J V.2  AMOUNTS  REQUESTED  AND  REFUSED  IN  1982 
By  Member  State 
-
Amounts  refused 
Member  State  Amounts  Amounts  non 
Requested  approved  non-acceptable  eligibles  non-priority· 
Belgium  45.95  23.70  4.24 
Denmark  56.61  27.54 
--
Germany  373.56  91.28  2.26  6.70 
France  592.22  266.76  0.16  5.25 
Greece  67.16  60.46  5.80  0.25 
Ireland  146.20  145.15  0.76 
Italy  576.99  455.36  1.04  2.56  20.76 
Luxembourg  1.14  0.46 
Netherlands  86.37  16.53  48.13 
~ 
United  Kingdom  942.- 444.74  4.04  309.77 
2.888.20  1. 531.98  1.04  14.82  395.86 
difference of-6.50  is  due  to pilot projects 
(million  ECU) 
-
Weighted  Total 
reduction 
16-22  20.46 
29.08  29.08 
273.32  282.28 
317.38  322.79 
6.05 
0.23  0.99 
96.63  120.99 
0.64  0.64 
21.47  69.60 
183.03  496.84 
938.00  1.349.72 
I 




00  .,... VI.  APPLICATIONS  FOR  ASSISTANCE  - 1982 
1.  By  field of  intervention and  priority 
million  ECU 
1 
Priorities  non- non- non- Total 
Budget  nomenclature  priority accept-- eligible  requested 
1  2  3  4  5  able 
I 
}  j  6000  Agriculture  13.70  0.58  i  0.34  0.04  14.66  i 
I 
6001  Textiles  24.21  8.21  3.54  l 
0.11  36.07 
6010  Young  people-training  220.37  234.43  382.35  264.03  j 
I 
6.46  1.107.64 
6011  Young  people-employment  19.05  68.44  108.47  60.41  1. 70  258.07 
6030  Migrants  162.57  34.48  0.25  I  197.30 
6050  Women  22.09  95.51  0.15  0.46  I  0.47  118.68 
60  461.99  406.59,  490.82  363.19  1.05  8.78  1.  732.42  . 
6100  Regions  388.55  7.46  99.67  85.63  266.51  3.89  I  5.72  857.43  I  6101  Groups  of  firms  17.56  2.23  I 
19.79  6102  Technical  progress  38.72  25.53  25.20  I 
0.32  89.77 
6110  Handicapped  60.64  117.75  1.35 
I 
179.74 
6120  Industrial  conversion 
! 
61  505.47  150.74  99.67  85.63  266.51  32.67  - ~  6.04  1.146.73 
6200  Pilot projects  2.55x)  1. 50  I  4.05 
60:-62 
-- --- --- --- ------
x)  The  difference  between  the  amounts  approved  and  the  amounts  requested  is explained  as  follows: 
1)  Through  lack  of available  appropriations  requests  amounting  to  3.4 million  ECU  were  carried over  to  1983. 
2)  For  the  remainder  commitments  were  made  only  when  promoters  submitted  detailed provisional  estimates  for 




VI.  APPLICATIONS  F_OR  ASSISTANCE  - 1982 
. 
<mill ion  ECU) 
ITEM  HEADING  Absolute  I Other  Other 
priority  ERDF  Community  TOTAL 
regions  regions  regions 
. 
6000  Agriculture  3.82  4.72  6.12  14.66 
6001  Textiles  4.66  19.73  11 •  68  36.07 
6010  Young  people-training  146.21  696.25  265.18  1.107.64 
6011_  Young  people  -
employment  F 3  14.43  145.05  31.88  191.36 
· F 4  4.61  39.96  22.14  66~71 
6030  Migrant  workers  5.06  ~6.91  145.33  197.30 
6050  Women  2.48  69.64  46.56  118.68 
6100  Regions  393.21  464.22  - 857.43 
6101  Groups  of  firms  0.29  11 •  13  8.37  19.79 
6102  Technical  progress  6.18  39.76  43.83  89.77 
6110  Handicapped  persons  49.79  65.18  64.77  179.74 
TOTAL  630.74  1.602.55  645.86  2.879.15 
2.233.29  = 77.57" VII.  AMOUNTS  COMMITTED  - 1982 
Breakdown  b~ Member  State  and  b~  bud~et  item 
~ 
--
Belgium  Denmark  Germany  France  Greece  Ireland 
MECU 
X 
MECU  X  MECU  X  MECU  %  MECU  X  MECU  X  r 
6000  Agriculture  0.16  1.6  4.93  50.5  0.52  5.3 
6001  Textiles  0.38  1.4  1.  70  6.4  5. 27  20.0  0.35  1.3  0.64  2.4 
6010  l~~~giReople- 2.37  0.5  0.  78  0.2  25.72  5.6  97.87  21.4  24.62  5.4  47.62  10.4 
6011  e~~~gyg~g£  l e- 1.03  7. 2  7.36  4.8  5.45  3.6  47.60  31.3  6.39  4.2  8.33  5. 5 
6030  Migrant  workers  0.75  1.5  0.98  2.0  14.71  29.7  6.82  13.8  1.08  2.2  0.27  0.6 
6050  Women  0.45  1.7  15.60  57.0  6.35  23.2  0.47  1.7  0.54  2.0 
60  4.98  2.1  9.12  1.3  63.34  8.8  168.84  23.4  33.43  4.6  57.40  7.9 
6100  Regions  6.34  1.0  9.19  1.5  13.69  2. 2  76.37  12.6  20.05  3.3  61.93  10.·2 
6101  Groups  of  firms 
0.10  0.6  1.58  9.0  1.15  6.5 
6102  Technical  progre ~0.38  0.7  2.96  5.0  13,.68  23.3  1.72  2.9 
6110  Handicapped  1.49  1.2  7.65  6.3  10.93  8.9  6.16  5.0  5.11  4.2  25.57  20.9 
6120  Ind.  conversion 
61  8.31  1.0  18.42  2.3  27.58  3.4  97.36  12.1  26.88  3.3  87.50  10.9 
6200  Pilot  schemes  0.41  16.1  - 0.36  14.1  0.56  22.0  0.15  5.9  0.25  9.8  . 
60-62  TOTAL  23.70  1.5  27.54  1.8.  91.28  6.0  266.76  17.4  60.46  4.0  45.15  9.5 
. 
Italy  Luxembourg 
MECU  X  MECU  r. 
4.14  42.4 
12.44  47.1 
56.62  12.4  0.18  0.0 
1.68  1.1  o.2$  0.1 
7.15  14.4 
2.08  7.6  0.01  0.0 
84.11  11.6  0.44  0.1 
301.42  49.6·: 
14.73  83.9 
31.16  52.9 
23.70  19.4  0.02  0.0 
371.01  46.0  1.02  o.o 
0.24  9.4  -
455.36  29.7  0.46  0.0 
million ECU 
'  j United 
Netherlands  Kingdom  TOTALS 
MECU  %  I MECU  %  MECU 
0.01  0.10  9.76 
0.20  0.8  5.43  20.6  26.41 
2.14  0.5  199_.36  43.6  457.28 
1.17  0.8  62.98  41.4  152.24 
1.16  2.3  16.59 33.5  49.51 
0.45  1.7  1.40  5.1  27.35 
5.13  0.7  285.76  39.5  722.55 
6.63  1.1  112.37  18.5  607.99 
17.56 
2.66  4.5  6.32  10.7  58.88 
2.1  1.7  39.71  32.4  122.45 
11.40  1.4  158.40 19.6  806.88 
- 0.58  22.7  2.55 















"'  ..... 88 
VIII.  ALLOCATION  OF  ASSISTANCE  APPROVED  - 1982 
1 •  Absolute  priority regions  ------w-------•---------------
million  ECU 
Total  amount 
Region  Sedor  Amount  approved  approved  per 
region 
Greenland  Handicapped  persons  0.10 
Regions  7.84  7.94 
French  Overseas  Handicapped  persons  2.56 
Departments  Young  people  - Training  2.92 
Young  people-Employment  1.06 
Migrant  workers  0.11 
Regions  31.67  38.32 
Greece  Agriculture  0.52 
Women  0.46 
Handicapped  persons  .. 5. 11 
Young  people-Training  24.62 
Young  people-Employment  6.39 
Migrant  workers  1.08 
Technical  progress  1.  73 
Regions  20.05 
Textiles  0.35  60.31 
Ireland  Women  0.54 
Handicapped  persons  25.57 
Young  people-Training  47.62 
Young  people-Employment  8.33 
Migrant  workers  0.27 
Regions  61.92 
Textiles  0.64 
144.89 
Mezzogiorno  Agriculture  2.46 
Women  0.77 
Groups  of  firms  0.29 
Handicapped  persons  9.01 
Young  people-Training  17.84 
Young  people-Employment  0.63 
Migrant  workers  0.96 
Technical  progress  1. 96 
Regions  244.04 
Textiles  3.04· 
281.00 
Northern  ,Handicapped  persons  7.44 
Ireland  'Young  people-Training  47.16 
Young  people-Employment  2.62 
Regions  ·26.41 
Textiles  0.14 
83.77 
TOTAL  616.23 89 
VIII.2  ALLOCATION  OF  ASSISTANCE  APPROVED  · 
Absolute  priority regions  1979-1982 
(million  ECU) 
REGIONS 
Total  amount  approved  by  Approvals  as  % of total 
financial  year  amounts  approved  by  fin~~cial  year 
1979  .1980  1981  1982  1979  1980  1981  1982 
Greenland  5.60 .  5.70  7.41  7.94  0.72  0.56  0.74  0.52 
French  Overseas 
Departments  24.00  29.16  28.91  38.32  3.10  2.87  2.90  2.50 
Greece  - - 29.87  60.31  - - 3.00  3.94 
. 
Ireland_  58.60  82.50  105.68  144.89  7.57  8.13  10.61  9.46 
Mezzogiorno  173.50  172.79  209.80  281.00  22.40  17.03  21.06  18.34 
Northern  Ireland  37.40  45.00  52.90  83.77  4.83  4.43  5.31  5.47 
TOTAL  299.10  335.15  434.57  616.23  38.62  33.02  43.62  40.22 
1)  Total  amounts  approved  in  1979  774.45  million fCU 
1980  1.014.93  million  ECU 
1981  996.17  million  ECU 
1982  1.531.98  million  ECU 90 
VIII.3  ALLOCATION  OF  ASSISTANCE  APPROVED  IN  1982 
(million  ECU) 
I  ITEM 
Absolute  Other  Other  I 
HEADING  priority  ERDF  Community  TOTAL  regions  regions  regions 
6000  Agriculture  '  2.99  3.58  3.19  9.76 
6001  Textiles  4.17  16.52  5.72  26.41 
6010  Young  people-training  140.16  286.13  30.99  457.28 
6011  Young  people-employme  t  19.03  118.76  14.43  152.22 
6030  Migrant  workers  2.42  16.17  30.92  49.51 
6050  Women  1.  77  15.05  10.53  27.35 
6100  Regions  391.93  216.06  607."99 
' 
.6101  Groups  of  firms  0.29  .•  9.  95  7.32  17.56 
6102  Technical  progress  3.68  27.82  27.37  58.87 
6110  Handicapped  persons  49.79  39.13  33.52  122.44 
TOTAL  616.23  749.17  163.99  .529.39 
1.365.40 = 89.28  X 
(7) IX.1  COMMITMENTS  1973  - 1977 
§r~2~2~~D-~l-£2~o!rl_Q!_2riaio_Q!_er2m2!~r§ 
million  ECU 
2 
million-u.a. 
Member  State  Amounts  committed  up  to  1976  for  operations  committed  Percentages 
to be  carried out  in  in 
1973  1974  1975  1976  1977/8  1977  1973  1974  1975  1976  1977/8  1977 
Belgium  7.20  6.54  8.02  7.85  1.85  9.33  3.9  2.6  2.2  1.8  0.7  1.5 
Denmark  5.05  11.97  8.94  10.43~  0.59  13.78  2.8  4.7  2.4  2.4  0.2  2.3 
Germany  19.94  27.93  41.73  44.42  15.88  59.29  10.9  10.9  11.2  10.2  5.9  9.6 
France  32.19  49.95  73.83  76.60  49.80  125.74  17.7  19.6  19.8  17.5  18.6  20.4 
Greece  - - - - - - - - - - - -
-.() 
Ireland  9.79  16.87  22.57  31.67  19.63  46.97  5.4  6.6  6.1  7.2  7.3  7.6 
Italy  43.70  72.33  95.53  146.46  154.16  120.00  24.0.  28.4  27.7  33.3  57.5  19.5 
Luxembourg  0.04  0.01  0.03  0.07  0.23  0.01  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  -
Netherlands  6.77  6.  71  10.94  12.58  0.09  12.26  3.7  2.6  2.9  2.9  - 2.0 
: 
United  Kingdom  57.40  62.27  110.24  106.39  26.14  228.25  31.5  24.5  29.6  24.4  9.7  37.1 
TOTAL  182.08  254.58  371.83  436.47  268.37  615.63  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0 












IX.2  BREAKDOWN  BY  COUNTRY  OF  ORIGIN  OF  PROMOTERS 
Commitments  1978  - 1982 
million  EUA/million  ECUs  from  1981 • 
.  - ---
Amounts  committed  Percentages . _ 
' 
1978  1979  1980  1981  1982  1978  1979  1980  1981  1982 
11.08  15.94  29.30  22.73  23.70  2.0  2.1  2.9  2.3  1.5 
14.24  14.70  19.43  24.40  27.54  2.5  1.9  1.9  2:4  1.8 
.. 
57.26  52.88  107.96  73_69  91.28  10.1  6.8  10.6  ,.7 .4  6.0 
86.20  134.82  194.96  141.12  266.76  15.2  17.4  19.2  14.1  17.4 
- - - 29.87  60.46  - - - 3.0  4.0 
44.41  58.13  79.69  105.68  , 45.15  7.8  7.5  7.9  10.6  9.5 
233.10  281.23  327.15  340.77  455.36  41.0  36.3  32.3  34.1.  29.7  .  . 
0.23  1.00  0.93  . 0.57  0.46  - 0.1  0.1  0.1  0.0 
9.81  19.32  18.30  12.68  16.53  1.7  2.5  1.8  1.3  1.1 
111.75  196.43  236.50  248.64  444.74  19.7  25.4  23.3  24.9  29.0 
568.08  774.45  1014.22  1000.15  1531.98  100.0  100.0  100.0  1  oozo.  100.0 







million  u.a. 
Member 
State  1973  1974  1975 
Belgium  4.23  4.70  5.23 
Denmark  4.66  11.79  8.49 
Germany  16.16  25.08  39.32 
France  26.60  43.33  57.04 
Greece  - - -
Ireland  8.68  13.04  16.56 
Italy  32.48  60.10  72.58 
Luxembourg  -·  0.01  0.04 
Netherlands  5.96  5.51  7~74 
United  52.95  58~49  93.90 
Kingdom 
TOTAL  151.72  222.05  300.90 
C1>  at  the  December  1978  rate. 
(2)  at  the  December  1979  rate. 
(3)  at  the  December  1980  rate. 
(4)  at  the  Decemoer  1981  rate. 
(5)  at  the  December  1982  rate. 
X - PAYMENTS  BY  COU~TRY  AND  YEAR  OF  COMMITMENT 
1973  - 1982 
million  ECU 
1976  1977  1978  1979  1980 
(1)  {2)  (3) 
5.93~  8.83  6.27  9.93  15.16 
9.71  12.05  12.26  13.36  16.22 
30.84  54.95  52.21  46.59  71.42 
59.54  103.58  72.76  113.82  142.08 
- - - - -
25.91  44.29  33.67  49.72  58.16 
114.64  156.59  174.85  184.37  165.11 
0.04  0.07  0.19  0.96  0.62 
9.36  10.71  6.32  11.68  12.41 
99.79  204.21  96.70  153.13  182.46 





























u.J XI.  AMOUNTS  PAID  IN  1982  BY  YEAR  OF  COMMITMENT 
Member  State  1975  1976  ' 
1977  1978  1979  1980 
Belgium  - - - 0.07  0.05  7.62 
Denmark  - - - - 0.15  . 2.86 
Germany  - - 0.26  - 7.97  14.45 
France  - - 0.11  1.47  2.42  28.19 
.. 
Greece  - - - - - -
Ireland  - - - - 5.07  12.73 
Italy  - - 6.27  7.45  40.63  37.23 
Luxembourg  - - - - o;52  0.55 
Netherlands  - - 0.28  - 0.38  4.05 
United  Kingdom  - - 0.14  1.46  3.45  58.00 
. 















Cmi l lion  ECU) 
1982  TOTAL 
. 3.  70  15.95 
12.41  17.80 
34.23  80.47 
38.13  121.88 
16.53  23.61 
74.41  114.91 
89.40  259.52 
0.03  1.10 
1.85  8.31 
153.96  271.33 
434 ..  65  ~14.88 
-
- -------
"'  -"' ~  Item 










United  Kingdom. 
Total 
% of total  committed 
by  budget  item 
XII.  AMOUNTS  RELEASED  FOR  RE-USE  IN  1982 
(from  1981) 
6000  6001  6002  6010  6011  6030  6050 
0.10  0.19  0.01 
1.27 
..  0.24 
0.08  1.53  0.07  0.76 
1.49 
0.58  4.77  2.87  0.06 
0.27  4.77  3.30  0.02  1.99  1.57 
0.10  0.24  0.10 
0.17  12.02  4.90  o.b1 
0.27  5.70  23.64  9.30  2.13  2.44 
4.8  36.9  8.8  9.0  7.0  10.8 
1>  December  1981  exchange  rates. 
6100  6101  6102 
0.51  0.03 
0.01 
2.13  1.17 
0.26  0.26 
6.05 
17.80  0.16  0.47 
0.67  0.37 
18.06  0.34 
45.99  0.16  2.64 
10.8  2.0  8.2 
Cmi ll  ion  ECU) 
1:':  of total 
6110  6200  Total  c_ommitted 
by  country 
I 
0.84  3.6 
1.27  5.2 
0.21  0.46  0.6 
5.74  4.1 
0.03  0.08  2.12  6.9 
14.33  13.6 
1.65  32.00  9.4 
- -
0.37  1.85  14.6 
4.44  39.94  16.0 
6.49  0.29 98.55  9.8 








France  .- 0.02 
Greece 
Ireland 
Italy  0.101) 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
United  Kingdom  0.97 
TOTAL  1.09 
1)  Commitments  1977. 
ADVANCES  PAID  IN  1982  AGAINST  COMMITMENTS  MADE  FROM  1977 
TO  1982  BY  COU~JTRY  AND  AS  P'ERCENTAGES  OF  TOTAL  PAYMENTS 
1979  1980  1981  1982 
0.68  4.77  2.35 
2.38  12.41 
o.o6  4.77  16.29  30.41 
11.60  51.46  38.03 
7.01  16.42 
7.67  74.41 
1.58  16.05  77.73  89.40 
0.05  0.19  1.75  1.85 
0.32  0.38  41.62  162.34 
.  . 
2.01  33.67  210.68  427.62 
million  ECU 
Total  % of total 
advances  payments 
7.80  0.85 
14.79  1 .62 
51.53  5.63 
101.11  11.05 
23.43  2.56 
82.08  8.97 
184.86  20.21 
- -
3.84  0.42 
205.63  22.48 
675.07  73.79 
-- ----
..0 
o-. XIV.  APPLICATIONS  FOR  ASSISTANCE  ANO  COMMITMENTS  SINCE 
INTRODUCTION  OF  THE  WEIGHTED  REDUCTION  SYSTEM 
.  1 
Weighted  reduction  as  % of 
Applications  for  assistance  Commitments  available  appropriations 
Year  Amount  Indices  Change  on  Amount  Indices  Change  on. Approps.  I  Weight:d I  b. 
in  ECU  preceding  in  ECU  preceding' available  reduct·lOnl 
(1978=  100)  year  (1978=100)'  year  in  ECU  in  ECU  as X  of 
X  X  a.  b.  a. 
.. 
1978  1.095.44  100.0  - 568.08  100.0  - 571.16  206.91  36.2 
1979  1.316.72  120.2  +  20.2  774.45  136.3  +  36.3  823.75  '299.57  36.4 
1980  1.625.55  148.4  +  23.5  1.014.22  178.5  +  31.0  1.021.92  234.14  22.9 
-
1981  1.924.21  175.7  +  18.4  996.17  175.4  - 1.8  1.108.38  704.23  63.5 
1982  2.888.20  263.7  +  50.1  1.531.98  269.7  +  53.8  1.577.85  937.99  59.5 
1:  Indices 
(1978  =  100) 
a.  b. 
100.0  100.0 
144.2  144.8 
178.9  113.2 
194.1  340.4 
276.3  453.3 
.. 
' 
-o  ..... XV  - COMMITMENTS  1973  - 1977 
a)  Payments 
Commitments 
Year  1973  1974  1975  1976  1977  1973 
Member  State  abs  X 
Belgium  7.20  6.54  8.02  7.85  10.85  4.23  58.75 
Denmark  5.05  11.97  8.94  10.43  14.34  4.66  92.28 
Germany  19.94.  27.93  41.73  44.42  74.52  16.16  81.04 
France  32.19  49.95  73.83  76.60  157.91  26.60  82.63 
Greece  - - - - - - -
Ireland  9.79  16.87  22.57  31.67  62.53  8.68  88.66 
Italy  43. 70.  72.33  95.53  146.46  233.14  32.48  74.32 
Luxembourg  0.04  0.01  0.03  0.07  0.14  - - .. 
Netherlands  6.77  6.71  10.94  12.58  12.35  5.96  88.04 
United  Kingdom  57.40  62.27  110.24. 106.39  248.01  52.95  92.25 
TOTAL  ~82.08  254.58  371.83  436.47  813.79  151.72  83.32 
Payl)lents 
1974  1975 
abs  X  abs  X 
4.70  71.87  5.23  65.21 
11.79  98.50  8~49  94.97 
25.08  89.80  39.32  94.22 
43.33  86.75  57.04  77.26 
- - - -
13.04  77.30  16.56  73.37 
60.10  83.09  72.58  75.98 
0.01  ~oo.- 0.03 100.-
5.  51  82.12  7.74  70.74 
58.49  93.93  93.90  85.18 
222.05  87.22 300.89  355.89 
million u.a. 
1976  1977 
abs  X  abs  X 
5.93  75.54  8.83  81.38 
9.  71  93.10  12.05  84.03 
30.84  69.43  54.95  73.74 
59.54  77.73  103.58  65.59 
- - - -
25.91  81.81  44.29  70.83 
14.64  78.27 156.59  67.17 
0.04  57.14  0.07  so.-
9.36  74.40  10.71  86.72 
99.25  93.29  204.21  82.34 
80.92  81.38 595.28  73.15 
I 
1..0 
00 XV  - COMMITMENTS  1973  - 1977 
b)  A  -------
Commitments 
Year  1973  1974  1975r  1976  1977  1973 
Member  State  '  abs  X 
Belgium  7.20  6.54  8.02  7.85  10.85  2.97  41.25 
Denmark  5.05  11.97  8.94  10.43  14.34  0.39  7.72 
' 
Germany  19.94  27.93  41.73  44.42  74.52  3.78  18.96 
France  32.19  49.95  73.83  76.60  157.91  5.59  17.37 
Greece  - - - - - - -
Ireland  9.79  16.87  22.57  31.67  62.53  1 . 1  1  11.34 
Italy  43.70  72.33  95.53  146.46  233.14  11.22  25.68 
Luxembourg  0.04  0.01  0.03  0.07  0.14  0.04  100.-
Netherlands  6.77  6.71  10.94  12.58  12.35  0.81  11.96 
United  Kingdom  57.40  62.27  11.0.24  106.39  248.01  4.45  7.75 
TOTAL  182.08  254.58  371.83 436.47  813.79  30.36  16.68 
...... 
Amounts  released 
1974  1975  1976 
abs  X  abs  X  abs  % 
1.84  28.13  2.79 34.79  1.92  24.46 
0.18  1.50  0.45  5.03  0.72  6.90 
2.85  10.20  2.41  5.78  13.61  30.64 
6.62  13.25 16.79  22.74  17.06  17.06 
- - - - - -
3.83 22.70  6.01  26.63  5.76  18.19 
12.23 16.91  22.95  24.02  23.42  16.06 
- - - - 0.03  42.86 
1.20 17.88  3.20  29.95  3.22  25.60 
3.78  6.07 16.34  i4.82  7.14  6.71 
32.53 12.78 70.94  19.08 72.88 16.70 
1977 
abs  X 
2.01  18.53 
2.29  15.97 
18.78  25.20 
54.05  34.23. 
- -
18.24  29.17 
59.01  25.31 
0.07  50.-
0.97  7.85 
43.34  17.48 
198.76  24.42 
'() 
'() XV  COMMITMENTS  1973-1977 
c)  Still  to  be  paid 
Commitments 
J 
Year  1973  1974  1975  1976  1977  1973 
Member  State  abs 
Belgium  7.20  6.54  8.02  7.85  10.85  -
Denmark  5.05  11.97  8.94  10.43  14.34  -
Germany  .:19.94  27.93  41.73  44.42  74.52  -
France  32.19  49.95  73.83  76.60  15 7-91  -
Greece  - - - - - -
Ireland  9.79  16.87  22.57  31.67  63.53  -
Italy  43.70  72.33  95.53  146.46  233.14  -
Luxembourg  0.04  0.01  0.03  0.07  0.14  -
Netherlands  6.77  6.71  10.94  12.58  12.35  -
United  Kingdom  57.40  62.27  110.24  106.39  248.'01  -
.TOTAL  182.08  254.58  371.83  436.47  813.79  -
---- - -
Still  to  b~ paid 
1974  1975 
X  abs  X  abs  X 
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- .  - - - -
million  u.a. 
1976  1977 
abs  X  abs  X 
.- - 0.01  0.09 
- .:  - - -
- - 0.79  1.06 
- - 0.28  0.18 
- - - -
- - - -
8.37  5.71  17.54  7.52 
- - - -
- - 0.67  5.43 
- - 0.46  0.19 
8.37  1.92 19.75  2.43 
f  • 
0 
0 Year  1978 
Member  State 
Belgium  11.50 
Denmark  14.28 
Germany  62.26 
France  103.14 
Greece  -
Ireland  46.94 
Italy  256.22 
Luxembourg  0.36  , 
•  Netherlands  9.81 
United  Kingdom  115.71 




1979  1980 
15.94  29.30 
14.70  19.43 
52.88  107.96 
134.82  194.96 
- -
58.13  79.69 
281.23  327.15 
1.00  0.93 
19.32  18.30 
196.43  236.50 
774.45 1014.22 
COMMITMENTS  1978-1982 
Payments 
1981  1982  1978 
abs 
23.19  23.57  6.27 
24.48  27.26  12.26 
74.64  91.17  52.21 
141.78  264.54  72.76 
30.57  52.39 
..;. 
105.72  143.09  33.67 
341.01  439.86  174.85 
0.56  . 0.47  o. 19 
12.67  15.88  6.32 
249.05  442.58  96.70 
1003.67  1500.81  455.23 
million  UCE 
.. 
Payments  l 
1979  1980  1981  1982 
%  abs  %  abs  %  abs  %  abs  % 
54.52  9.93 62.30  15.16  51.74  9.37  40.41  3.70 
.. 
15.70 
85.85  13.36 90.88  16.22 83.48  12.95  52.90  12.41  45.52 
83.86  46.59  88.11  71.42  66.15  43.89  58.80  34.23  37.55 
70.54  113.82  84.42  142.08 72.88  75.72  53.41  38.13  14.41 
- - - - - 13.54  44.29  16.53  31.55 
71.73  49.72  85.53  58.16  72.98  71.05  67.21  74.41  52.00 
68.24  184.37  65.56  165.11  50.47  153.21  44.93  89.40  20.32  0 
52.78  0:96  96.00  0.62  66.67  - - 0.03  6.38 
64.42  11.68 60.46  12.41  67.81  3.96 31.25  1.85  11.65 
83.57  153.13  77.96 182.46 77.15  141.16  56.68  163.96  37.05 
73.40  583.56  75.35  663.64  65.43  524.85  52.29 434.65  28.96 XVI  - COMMITMENTS  1978-1982 
b)  Amounts  released  for  re-use 
Commitments 
Year  1978  1979  1980  1981  1982  1978 
Member  State  abs 
Belgium  11.50  15.94  29.30  23.19  23.57  2.41 
Denmark  14.28  14.70  19.43  24.48  27.26  1.38 
Germany  62.26  52.88  107.96  74.64  91.17  6.68 
France  103.14  134.82  194.96  141.78  264.54  0.10 
Greece  - - - 30.57  52.39  -
Ireland  46.94  58.13  79.69  105.72  143.09  9.61 
Italy 
, 
256.22  281.23  327.15  341.01  439.86  12.00 
Luxembourg  0.36  1.00  0.93  0.56  0.47  -
Netherlands  9.81  19.32  18.30  12.67  15.88  0.18 
United  Kingdom  115.71  196.43  236.50  249.05  44'2.58  11.33 
TOTAL  620.22  774.45  1014.22  1003.67  ~ 500.81  43.69 
-------- - - ----
mill ion  UCE 
Amounts  released  for  re-use 
1979  1980  1981 
%  abs  %  abs  %  · abs  X 
20.96  4.08  25.60  2.56  8.74  0.84  3.62 
9.66  0.65  4.42  2.52  2.97  1.27  5.19 
10.73  0.84  1.59  4.34  4.02 0.46  0.62 
0.10  3.99  2.96  14.51  7.44  ':'-74  4.05 
- - - - - 2.12  6.93 
20.47  3.73  6.42  12.22  5.33  ~4.33  ~3.55 
4.68 30.46  10.83 30.64  9.37  ~2.00  9.38  .  - - - - - - -
1:83  5.43  28.11  3.91  ~1 .37  1.85  ~4  .• 60 
9.79  21 .51  10.95  35.62  5.06  ~9.94  ~6.04 
































1'\) XVI  - COMMITMENTS  1978  - 1982 
c)  Amounts  released  and  cancelled 
Commitments 
Year  1978  1979  1980  1981  1982  1978 
Member  State  abs 
Belgium  11.50  15.94  29.30  23.19  23.57  2.82 
Denmark  14.28  14.70  19.43  24.48  27.26  0.51 
Germany  62.26  52.88  107.96  74.64  91.17  3.36 
France  103.14  134.82  194.96  141.78  264.54  27.07 
Greece  - - - 30.57  52.39  -
Ireland  46.94  58.13  79.69  105.72  143.09  3.40 
Italy  256.22  281.23  327.15  341.01  439.86  28.03  • 
Luxembourg  0.36  1.00  0.93  0.56  0.47  0.17 
Netherlands  9-.81  19.32  18.30  12.67  15.88  1.26 
United  Kingdom  115.71  196.43  236.50  249.05  442.58  7.16 




million  ECU 
Amounts  released  and  cancelled 
1979  1980  I 
1981 
X  abs  X  abs  X  abs  X 
25.22  1.46  9.16  0.12  0.52  - -
3.57  0.69  5.37  0.48  1.96  - -
5.40  2.32  4.39  0.23  0.31  - -
26.25  15.24 13.18  0.40  0.28  - -
- - - - - - -
7.24  4.21  7.24  o. 71  0.67  - -
10.94  8.08  2.87  2.02  0.59  - -
47.22  0.03  3.00  0.01  1.79  - -
12.84  1.29  6.68  0.10 p.79  - -
6.19  20.79  11.27  3.51  1.41  - -




























~ Year  . 
1978 
'I 
Member  State 
Belgium  11.50 
Denmark  14.28 
Germany  62.26 
France  103.14 
Greece  -
Ireland  46.94 
Italy  256.22 
Luxembourg  0.36 
Netherlands  9.81 
United Kingdom  115.71 




1979  1980 
15.94  29.30 
14.70  19.43 
52.88  107.96 
134.82  194.96 
- -
58.13  79.69 
281.23  327.15 
1.00  0.93 
19.32  18.30 
196.43  236.50 
774~45 1014.22 
COMMITMENTS  1978  1982 
Still to  be  pairJ 
1981  1982  1978 
abs  % 
23.19  23.57  - -
24.48  27.26  0.13  0.91 
74.64  91.17  0.01  0.02 
141.78  264.,54  3.21  3-11 
- 30.57  52.39  - -
105.72  143.09  0.26  0.55 
341.01  439.86  41.34  16.13 
0.56  0.47  - -
12.67  15.88  2.05  20.90 
249.05  442.58  0.52  0.45 
1003.67 1500.81  47.52  7.66 
1979 
abs  % 
0.47  2.95 
- -
3.1~  5.92 
i.77  1.31 
- -
0.47  0.81 
58.32  20.74 
0.01  1.00 
0.92  4.76 
1.00  0.51 
66.09  8.53 
mill ion  UCE 
Still to  be  paid 
..  ---· .. ----- -- . 1 
1980  1981  1S'~,: 
abs  %  abs 
11.46 39.11  12.98 
0.21  1.08  10.26 
31.9_7  29.61  30-29 
37.97 19.48  60.32 
- - 14.91 
8.60 10.79  20.34 
129.38 39.55  155.80 
0.30  32.26  0.56 
1.88 10.27  6.86 
14.91  6.30  67.95 


































- -~  ~~--·--
81:.30 
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XVII.  ESTIMATED  NUMBER  OF  BENEFICIARIES 
BY  SECTOR  OF  INTERVENTION,  1981  AND  1982 
Sector  Beneficiaries 
1981  1982 
Agriculture  5,822  7,558 
Textiles and  Clothing  8,800  16,252 
Migrants  258,300  278,500 
Young  people  436,760  792,410 
Women  10,900  14,000 
Regions  500,000  600,000 
Technical  Progress  23,997  35,400 
Groups  of  firms  6,029  9,600 
Handicapped  55,280  66,000 
1,305,888  1 ,819,720 (8) 
106 
XVIII.  LIST  OF  APPLICATIONS  FOR  ASSISTANCE  FROM  THE  EUROPEAN  SOCIAL  FUND 
CONCERNING  "PILOT  SCHEMES  AND  PREPARATORY  STUDIES"  APPROVED  BY  THE 
COMMISSION  UNDER  THE  1982  BUDGET 
.SMALL/MEDIUM-SIZED  UNDERTAKINGS  AND  COOPERATIVES 
EP  4/82-B  Training with  a  view  to 
the  establishment  of 
cooperatives  in  the 
manufacturing/services 
sectors 
Canal  Emploi 
Formation  Asbl 
Foyer  Culturel  du 
Sart  Tilman,  Liege 
ECU 
71.984,5 
EP  47/82-F  Training  of  management 
specialists  and  establish-
ment  of  a  team  of  consu-
ltants  for  the  defence 
confederation generale 
des  Societes  Cooperatives 
Ouvrieres  de  Production 
(SCOP) 
1.287.500,  0  FF 
of  existing businesses  and 
the  creation of  new  pro-
duction  cooperatives 
EP  59/82-IR  Tripartite approach  to 
training  aimed  at  the  ' 
effective maximization 
of  employment  in  firms 
EP  22/82-IT  Training of  entrepreneurs 
and  managers  in  small  and 
medium  sized  firms 
EP  49/82-IT  Training  scheme  for  mana-
gers  of  cooperatives 
Irish  Productivity 
Centre,  Dublin 
ENFAPI,  Umbria 
Fondazion:ze G Corrazin 
Mestre 
EP  26/82  Training  of  unemployed  Action  Learning  Asso-
YOUNG  PEOPLE 
EP  1/82-B 
persons  with  a  view  to  ciates,  Warwicks 
stimulating employment  pro-
ductivity  and  industrial  revival 
through  the  establishment 
of  new  small  businesses 
Training/work-experience 
for  disadvantaged  young 
people  in  the  field  of 
Light  urban  renovation  work 
Centre  d'Ecolage 
Professionnelle  Asbl 






EP  54/82-D  Training/work  experience  in 
the  hotel  and  catering trade 
in  Northern  Ireland  and  Ba-
den-Wurttemberg 
Ministry  for  Economic  64.362,03 
affairs,  small  business 
and  transport,  Baden-Wur-
ttemberg  (in  cooperation 
with  the  Department  of  Manpower 
Services,  Belfast) 107  ECU 
EP  232/82-F  Occupational  integration of 
young  people  from  marginal 
social groups  via the esta-
blishment of production 
workshops 
Association  des  Clubs  160.642,57 
et  Ateliers de  Preven-
tion de  La  Ville  d'Evry 
(ACAVE) 
EP/16/82  -F  Training/work  experience  Federation Regional  des  9.688,38 
for  young  people mainly  from 
ruraL  backgrounds 
Maisons  Familiales  rurales 
en  Bretagne 
EP/60/82-IR  Training  of  un~ployed young  Youth  Enterprises  Ltd, 
people  in  sheltered •mini- Shannon 
companies"  with  a  view  to 
enabling  participants to create 
Long-term  jobs  for  themselves 
EP/61/82-IR  Training  scheme  for  sociaLLy  Shannon  Free  Airport 
deprived  young  people  in  inner  Development  Co  LTD 
city areas 
EP/20/82-IT  Training/work  experience  for  Liguria  Region 
unemployed  certificate 
holders  in  the  shipping  sector 




EP  281/82-UK  Training  in a  cooperative 
workshop  to  equip  young 
people  with  the  skills 
necessary  for  the  creation 
of  their own  jobs 
Agency,  Hartlepool  (UKL  133.425) 
EP  283/82-UK  "Start  Your  Own  Business" 
training  course  for 
unemployed  young  people 
EP  24/82-UK  Distance  learning  for 
young  Leather  workers 
EP  51/82-UK  Vocational  training  to equip 
socially deprived  young 
people  for  the management  of 
a  job  creation project 
initiated by  themselves 
REGIONS 
EP  21/81-IT 
EP  66/82-IT 
Experimental  system  combining 
distance  Lea~ning ~ith on-the-
spot  training for  people 
Living  in  remote  areas 
Constitution of  regional 
distance  education  systems 
Hyson  Green  Workshops 
Footwear,  Leather and 
Fur  Skin  Industry 
Training Board 
Brent  Council 
SpA  Accademia,  Rome 
Radiotelevisone 






EP  282/82-UK  Measures  to encourage  the 
developnent  of  small  local 
firms  in areas with  a  high 
level  of  unemployment 





EP/2/82-B  Training  in  the art of  restoring 
woodwork,  furniture and  antiques 






EP  239/82-IT  Training  of  instructors  in 
handicrafts  for  unemployed  or 
underemployed  young  people 
AGRICULTURE 
EP  15/82-F 
MIGRANTS 
EP  3/82-B 
Experimental  programmes 
aimed  at  m~intaining and 
developing  rural activities 
in mountain areas 
Training of migrant  workers 
with  a  view  to  the establish-
ment  of a  furniture-making 
cooperative  in their  country 
of origin 
ASIP,  Rome 
Peuple et  Culture 
de  l'Isere, 
Grenoble 





EP  5/82-B  Training  in  the  "Rights  of  Action  Nationale  pour  77.743,33 
the  unempLoyed"  for  unemployed  La  Securi te vita le, 
migrant  workers  in  EEC  Asbl,  Bruxelles 
countries 
EP  11/82-EL  Study  of  the mental  health 
problems  of Greek  children 
of migrant  parents 
EP  14/82-F  Training  of  social workers 
attached to  local  public 
services  in  the  techniques 
.of communicating  with 
immigrant  populations 
EP  27/82-IT  Literacy and  Language 
training  for migrant  workers 
in  Italy 
EP  269/82-B  Scheme  using  a  housing 
problems  service as a  vehicle 
for  training migrants  to 
participate actively  in 
managing  their everyday  lives 
and  environment 
Centre  Hellenique  111.600 
d'Etudes  et  de 
Recherche  Europeennes 
Institut de  Travail  33.909,36 
Social  et de  Recherche 
sociales,  Montrouge 
Centro  Solidarita  (LIT  44.345.000 
Internazionale, Milano 
Regie  pour  l'amenagement 
de  l 1Agglomeration  de 
Bruxelles  33.580,38 109 
SOCIAL  AND  OCCUPATIONAL  INTEGRATION  OF  ADULTS 
EP  34/82-B  Establishment  of  reception  CEGOS  STAGES,  Asbl 
ECU 
19.823,00 
structures  for  the  reintegration  Brussels 
EP  13/82-F 
EP  50/82-UK 
EP  52/82-UK 
and  retraining of managerial 
staff  facing  redundancy  as a 
result of  restructuring  in  the 
iron and  steel  sectors 
Pretraining  programme  for 
illiterate adults 
Training  and  information 
course  for  older  handicapped 
and  redundant  managers 
Pretraining and  education  in 
the  new  technologies  for 
disadvantaged adults with  a 
view  to facilitating  their 
ret raining 
GRETA,  Samur 
Yorkshire  Regional 
Management  Centre 





SOCIAL  AND  OCCUPATIONAL  INTEGRATION  OF  MARGINAL  GROUPS 
EP  270/82-B  Education,  training and 
personal  development  programme 
designed to facilitate  the 
social and  occupational 
integration of  members  of 
the  subproletariat 
HANDICAPPED 
EP  6/82-B  Organisation of  flexible 
after-care arrangements  to 
promote  the  social  and 
occupational  integration 
of  handicapped  young  people 
EP  10/82-D  Reintegration of mentally 
disturbed  persons  into the 
labour market  in  Berlin 
EP  251/81-F  Assistance and  guidance 
aimed  at  eliminating barriers 
to  the  employment  of 
handicapped  people 
EP  252/81-F  Applied  research  on  working 
conditions  for  handicapped 






Papenkasteel  Asbl.  69.345,13 
Brussels 
Karl  Bonhoeffer  112.690,00 
Nervenklinik, 
Berlin 
Association  Nationale  57.558,23 
pour  La  formation 
professionnelle des 
Adultes,  Metz 
Delegation a L'emploi  68.273,09 
Mission  pour  l'insertion 
professionnelle des 
personnes  handicapees EP  23/82-L 
110 
Establishment  of after-care 
arrangements  designed  to 
facilitate the  social  and 
occupational  integration of 
handicapped  persons 
EP  284/81-UK  Design  of a  computer-aided 
system  for  the  provision of 
assistance to  handicapped 
persons  during  the  period of 
transition between  training 
and  employment 
NEW  TECHNOLOGIES 
EP  267/82-B  Training  of  engineers  in 
energy management,  robotics 
and  composite  materials 
EP  9/82-D  Retraining  of  unemployed 
persons  as  electronic  data 
processing  operators 
Ecu 
Ligue  HMC  Asbl  30.125,54 
Production  Engineering 
Research  Association 
(PERA)  (UKL  100 .650) 
Centre  de  Recherches  138.818 
Scientifiques et 
Techniques  de  l'Industrie 
des  Fabrications 
Metalliques  <CRIF),  Liege 
Institut  fur  DM  681.470 
Betriebsorganisation 
und  Informationstechnik, 
GmbH,  Paderborn 
EP  280/82-I  Training  in  energy  conservation  ENI,  Rome 
techniques  for  technicians 
138.301,07 
employed  by  firms 
EP  48/82-I  Preparation of  new  job  ENFAP,  Rome  112.631,51 
profiles and  training  of 
staff  in  the  renewable 
energy  sector 
EP  25/82-UK  Development  of  new  training 
methods  to  improve  ship 
safety  in Europe 
EP  278/82-F  Training of  skilled workers 
to  facilitate  the application 
of  research  results  in 
industry 
Cardiff  Ship 
Simulation Joint 
157.971 
Ecole  superieure de  103.293,17 
Commerce  et 
d'Administration  des 
Enterprises  de  Toulouse 
(ESCAET)  and  Institut 
National  Polytechnique 
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FE  BU~OESANSTALT  FUER  ARBElT 
------------------------------------------------------------------·--------------·----·~-------------------------------------------- ~  - V\ DATE  26105/83 
-------------··----------~-----~~-------~-----------------------·-------------------·-·---------------·-------------~---------------
1  ,  f  z I  3 
1 j  4  I  s  1----------------!~!~:~=~------------------1 
'----1----l-------------------------------------------------------- ---------l----------i---------------1 ...  --------~-----------~--i  I  I  ' 
o  !  HA  !  SE"lATOR  FuER  BIL.DUNG- BREMEN  jo1.oa.sz-l  32!  191.918•0  I 
I  I  31.07,851 1  I  192,203•0  .  11 
I  I  121.301•0 
I HA  I)  ~~~ISTERIUM  FUER  WlRTSCHAFT•  MlTTELSTANO  UNO  VERKEHR,  01.09,82-1  2271  151.845,0  I 
_  1  •  !!ADEN  WUERTTEMBERG  1Jo.oo.831  I  1  I  ! HA  i eu~oesANSTALT  rueR  ARBEIT  01.1o.az-l  zool  1,477.6oo.o  I  i  I  I  I 31.0i!.83!  I  I 
I  ! .JE I  BU~DESMINISTER  FUER  ARBEIT  UNO  SOZlAL.ORO~UNG  101.01.82-1  830  3,718.500•0  I 
1 
1  31 .12 .a21  I 
i  I  JE I  BUNOESMINISTER  FUER  ARBEIT  uNO  soziALORONUNG  01.01.82-l  17  97,820·~  I  .  I  31 .12.  821  l 
1 !!  f  JE  l  BU~OESMlNlSTER  FUER  ARBElT  UNO  SOZIAL.ORONUNG  01.01.82•1  401  72,000•0  I  I  I  31.  2. 821  I  I 
II  I  JE  11  BU~DESMlNlSTER  FUER  ARBEIT  UNO  SOZIAL.ORO~UNG  101.01.82-1  3.1671
1 
4.420.780•0 
I  I  31,12.821 
!!  JE  ,  DIAKONISCHES  WERK  AN  DER  SAAR  lo1,Q1,52-1  BO!  474,500•0  I  I  !  I  31.12.821  /  ! 
1 !  Je I  3UIIjDESMINISTER  FUER  BILDUNG  UND  wissENSCHAFT  lo1.01l112-l  •so
1
1  4,638.600•0  I 
1  l3,,1,.az1  1 
I,  I JE  i  BU~DESM!NlSTER  FUER  BILDUNG  UNO  ~ISSENSCH~FT  01.01.82-1  3001  3.092.400•0  ! 
I  I  I  I  31.12.821  I  I 
i  I JE  .  !.IESTFAELISCHE  BERGGEiiERKSCHAFTSKASSE•  BOCHUM  01.06&82-1  481  234.457•0  I 
1  1  1  31,0r,851  ~  236,822•0  •  _  1 
1  •  ~36·~5b•O 
'I  !  JE  I KOLPING-BILDUNGS~ERK  01.08.82-1  30  85.585•0  I 
1
1  1  OIOEZESANVERBANO  PADERBORN  e.v.  31.07.851  1  81,858•0  1 
I 
I  ,  85o16!i•0 
1  I JE I  H~"'OwERKSKAMMER•  FRElBURG  01.09,82-1  4o
1
1  82.516•0  I  .  1  31.os.8sl  8z,39o•o  1  I  I  61o149.Q, 
I  I JE  !  L.A~O  BERLIN- SEHATOR  FUER  SCHUL~ESEN•  JUGENO  UNO  SPORT  01.07.82-1  381  110.BB8•0  I 
•  II  !  I  3, ,1 2.  8 2 I  I  I 
I  •  I  ~  t 
I,  ! JE  I ~I"'ISTERIU~  FuER  wiRTsCHAFT,  MITTELSTAND  uNo  vERKEHR  I01.o9.~z-l  1.2oo!
1 





1 JE  1
1  au~oesMIN!STER  FUER  ARBEIT  UNO  sOZlALORDNUNG  FUER  01,08&82-l  ss1 1  436.700•0  I 
FREIE  HANSESTADT  S~EMEN  UNO  31.0r.8Sj  •  445.000•0  1  I  i  I  FREIE  UNO  HANsESTADT  HAMBURG  I  \  510o04:l•O; 
l
i  !  JE  j  ~~~lSTER  FUER  WlRTSCHAFT•  MlTTELSTAND  U~O  VERKEHR  DES  01,J9,82-1  830\  5.394,000•~  I  I  L.A~DES  NORDRHEIN•\OESTFAL.EN  I  31.0!1.831  .  •  I 
I  .  I  I  .  I 
I
I  ll JE  BUI'lOESANSTALT  FUER  ARBElT  !01.09.82-1  5.900  31.564.750•0  I 
I  l  31.011,83!  ,  ~ 
..Jtt. 
-----~----------------------~----------··-----------~-------------------------------------------------·----------------------------- 6' .  DATE  26105183 
---------------------~--·-·------~~---•••••••••••••-------·M··---~------~----------------------------~--------·---------------------
1  !  . 2  3  I  4  I  5  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••' 
1 
I  !  !  I  I  ·TRA~C~ES  I 
,-~--~-~~-,~-~~~~~::::~:~;-::~:·::;~~~------------------------------ ~~~~~:~;:'·------;~~~~-------~~;;~:;~~:~---------~-----------~--, 
1  .  31 .a8.83 
I  JE  I  BU"'CESA~STALT  FUER  AR9EIT  01.09.82- 160  899,150•0  I  I  i  I  I  31 ,Q8o83  I  ! 
I  i  JF  IBU"'DESMINlSTER  FUER  ARBEIT  uNo  soziALORo~o~uNG  01.o1.B2-
1 

















I  I  I 
JF  I  9UNOESMIN1STER  FUER  ARBEIT  UNO  SOZIALORD"'UNG  01.01t82-,  1.4921  1.785.382•0  I 
1  I  31o1~o82  I  i 
I JF  9U.OESMIN1STER  fUER  ARBEIT  UNO  SOZIALORONUNG  FUER  1 101.09.62-,  25!  44,921•0  I 
ESTEL  HUETTEN.,ERKE  DORTMUND  AG  UNO  31 o05o83  I  I  ESTEL  HOESCH  HOHENLIMBURG  AG  . 
I 
JF  auNDEsANSTALT  FUER  ARBEIT  lo1.o9.sz- Hoi  121,794•0  I 
I  31o0go83  I 
II  JF I  BUNDESANSTALT  FUER  ARBE!T  101.09.82·  951  65.581•0  ·!  31o08o83 
I  I  I  .,  '  I JM  I BUNDESMIN!STER  fUER  ARBElT  UND  SOZIALOROioiUNG  01,Q1,82•1  1o9QO  197,933•0  ,. 
•  31o12o82  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  JM  BU"iDESANSTALT  FUER  ARBEIT  01.01.82•1  8001  1.053.104•0  I 
!  31·12·52 
!  JH  I  BUNDESAI'iSTALT  FUER  ARi!ElT  !01.01.82-1  5.800,  7,437,071•0  II  I  I  I  31o12o82  i 
i HI  I  EIU~DILAENDER  GEMEINDEN  101.01.82-1  :)1  7.312.469•0  I  ·  I  J1.1z.sz 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  Ml  ,  BU~O  LAENDER  BAYERN•BERLlN•BRE~EN HESSEN•NlEDERSACHSEN•I01,01o82•1  0  4.193,849•0  I 
•  \  NORDRHEIN-~ESTFALEN•RHEINLAND•PFALZ  31o12o82 
I
I  •  I  I  I  .  I  I  I  I  i  I'll  BUND•6UIIOESANSTA  FUER  ARBElT  01.01 ,82•  7,991  5.000,000•0  • 
I  LAENOER  BAYERN•Bk~LlN•HAHBURG•HESSEN•NDRORHEIN•wESTFALE  31.12.s2l  I  I 
I  Ml I  BU~D•LAENOER•BUNDESANSTALT  FUER  ARBEIT  lo1,o1.82·1,  15o040I  13.116,9~6•0  I 
,  BAYERN•BEQLlN  31.12•82 
I  I  I  I 
I  Ml  I  9U~D.LAENDER•BUNDESANSTALT  FUER  ARBElT  '01.01.82-1  40  22.250•0  I 
!  ,  3AYERN,aERLlN  •  • 
I  I  I  I  '!  Ml  1  BUNO•LAENDER•BUNOESANSTALT  FUER  ARaElT  01.01.62·1  1.3So!  785.050•0  1 
,  8AYERN•BERLIN  •  •  I 
I  I  I  I  I 
I 
HI  ERZBISTUM  KOELN  01,01 oil2•1  217j  178,050•0  I 
31 .12·82 
I  I  I  I 
1 HI  ERZBisruM  KOELN  I01,o1.82·1  1461  97,420•0  1 
I  j  31o12o82j  I  j 
-----~---~•••••••"••••·-~-··•••·•~~··••••••••••W••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••W-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ~ 
~  ....., DllTE  26/05/83 
---------------------------------·~----------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------
1
.  I  !  .  I  I  TRA~CHES  I 
1  I  2 I  .  3  4  I  5  ~~--~~~--~~~~-------~---------------------1 
----!---- -------------------------------------------------------- ---------1---------- ---------------1-----------~-----------~--1 
o  I  Ml 
1
1  ERZSISTUM  ocOEL.N  01,01o!l2-1  71  144.165•0  I  !  31 .1z.s21  1 
l Ml  I 91LDU~GswERIC  DER  e~zozoezese  ocoEL.N  e,v.  lo1.01.B2-!  szo!  455.100•0  I 
1  j1,1z.azl  I 
I MI  BIL.DuNGsweAK  OER  ERZDtoezese  ocoEL.N  e.v.  01,01.82-l  18o  384.9oo.o  I 
I  31.12.821  1 
I 
I MI  31LDUNGS~ERK  DER  ERZDIOEZESE  KOEL.N  e.v.  01.01.82-l  12sl  262.650•0  I 
1  31.12.821  1 
I  .  I  . 
I 
I Ml  STADT  KlEL.·VOL.KSHOCHSCUL.E  08.02.82-1  145  73.719•0  I  1  ·  20.1 z.s21  1 
I  I MI  ~~ENCHNER  voL.KSHOCHSCHUL.E  D1.o1.H2-I  60o  2Js.ooo.o  I 
1 
1  31,12.s21  I 
I  ! Ml  DEUTsCHER  CARITAsveRBAND  e.v.FREIBuRG  01.01.82-l  45  4so.ooo.o  I 
I 
31.12.84!  4sa.ooo·o  1 
I  I  480·000•0 
I  I Ml  WESTFAEL.lSCHE  BERGGEWERKSCHAFTSI(4SSE  BOCHUM  01,01.82-1  70  28.766•0  l 
I  I  .  I  31.12.821  !  I 
I 
I  MI  SENATOR  FUER  BlL.DUNG•  BREMEN  01,08.82-1  242  193.755•0  I 
I  ·  ·  I 
I  1
1 
Ml  VOLI(SHOCHSCHUL.E  DER  LANDESHAUPTSTADT  DUESSELDORF  01,09,82•1  40  103.514•0  ! 
.  31 ,OS,841  70.812•0  I 
I  ! HI  ~ANNHElMER  ABENDAI(ADEHlE  UNO  VOLKSHOCHSCHULE  GMBH  01.09.82-1  170  21.150•0  I 
I  ·  ·  I  I 
I I  I PT  I  91LDU~GSZENTRUM  FUER  lNFORMATlONSVERARBElTENDER  BERUFE(  01,01,82-1  969  1o328o587•0  I 
1  !  819)  31,1 2o821  I 
I  I PT  ll'lSTlTUT  FUER  BETRlBSORGANlSATION  UNO  01,01.82-1  177  657.141•0  I 
I  lNFRMATlO:'iSTECHNlK(lNBlT)  31.12.821  ! 
I  I PT  I  I'ISTITUT  FUER  BETRlBSORGA"'lSATlON  UND  01,01.82-l  461  107o09S,o  I  I  1. 
1 
l~FRMATIOI'jsTECHNIKtiNBlT>  11.12.821  ·I 
I
I  I  PT  AUS-UND  wetTERBIL.DUNGSZENTRUM  DER  NixDORF  COMPUTER  AG  04,01t82-1  321  1J9,ssz,a  I  I  31.1~.821  I  I 
1  1 PT  co~PUTER  BIL.DuNs  INsrxrurccatr>  lo1.01.B2-I  1~sl  1so.ooo.o  I 
i.  I  31.12,821  I 
I  ! PT  ~~  SCHULE  FUER  KERNTECHNlK  DES  KERNFORSCHU~GSZENTRUMS.  01,01,82-1  420  441,750•0  .  I  KARLSRUHE  11.12.821  I 
I  I  I  I  i  !  PT  I SCHULE  FUER  KERNTECHNll(  DES  KERNFORSCHUNGSZENTRUHS  01.01182-1  274  288.280•0 
i  - I  .  I  KA'lLSRUHE  31,1.::.821  I 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ~  -- oO DATE  26/05/83 
•••••-w•-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••• 
I  1  !  2  .  3  I  4  I  5  1----------------!~~~:~~~------------------' 
~,,~:-·!·:~- -~~:~~-:~:~:~;:~---------------------------------------·1:~~:~~:;:1,-------·;:  ---------~;~~~~!:~---------~-----------~--!, 
1  31.1 2. 82 
!  I PT  r  BU~DESANSTALT  FUER  ARBEIT  01.01.82-1  3ool  1o82Q,990•0  I  I  I  I  31 .12. 82 I  I 
.·  l PT  1  9U~DESANSTALT  FUER  ARBEIT  01.07.S2·1  375  1.359,900•0  I 
I  I  I  . .  I 
I 
PT  lNSTliUT  FUER  B"ETRIEBSORGANISATION  UNO  INFORMATIONS  101o08o82•1  75  353,700•0  II 
TECHN  K  (INBlT)  •  • 
1 RE  SENATOR  FUER  ARBElT  uNo  aerRteae  BERLIN  01.o1.82•1  4241  1.841.227•0  1
1  I  31.1 2 ·8 2 
IRE  SENATOR  FUER  ARBEIT  UND  BETRIEBE  BERLll'l  01,:)1,82·1  567  2,895,350•.0 
1
, 
r  31 o12. 82 
!  I  I  I  1! RE  9UNOEsMINISTER  FuER  ARBEIT  UNo  soztALORDNuNG  FuER:  01.01.82·1  75  1.3oo.500•0  1 
BU~DESM!NISTER  FUER  BILDUNG  UNO  ~ISSENSCHAFT  31·12·82 
I  SENATOR  FUER  SCHULWESSEN•JUGENO  UNO  SPORT•BERLIN  I  i  I 
I
RE  I LAND  NIEDERSACHSEN  lo1.01.82,.  5o6921  1,960,400•0  I  I  I  31.12·82  . 
I
I  RE  I  BUNDESMINISTERIUM  FUER  ARBEIT  UNO  SOZIALORDNUNG  lo1.01,82·  1·100.  2,2oo.OOO•O  I 
I  I . .  I  I  RE  I  BUNOESMINISTERIUM  FUER  ARBEIT  UNO  SOZIALORDNUNG  01,01.82·  3o80ol  4,738,600•0  I 
I  I  .. I  I  I 
I RE  BUNDESA~STALT  FUER  ARBEIT  ID1.~1.~2-I  01  2.945,965•0  I 
l  I  .  I  I  !  I RE  9U~OESANSTALT  FUER  ARBEIT  101.~1.~2-,  01  4,418.945•0  l 
I  RE  !  au~oesANsTALT  FUER  ARBEIT  lo1.~1.~2-l  o!  2,36o,7oO•O  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
'I  RE  auNoEsMINISTERIUM  FUER  ARBEIT  UNO  soziALORDNUNG  j1s.orts2-j  looool·  1.772,815•0  1 
I 
31o1~oS4  3o261 o975•:l  I  I  I  2.056.463•0 
I 
TE  BUNDESANSTALT  FUER  ARBEIT  101.01.82-1  7041  3,479,240•0  I 
31.12·82  I 
.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  j  re  !  BUNOESANsTALT  FuER  ARaezr  lo1.o1.a2-1  18sl  361,850•0  1·  I  •  I  31o12o82  l  .  I  .  I  I 
I.  TE  BUNDESANSTALT  FUER  AREiEIT  01,01,82•( 1  19  96,949•0 
1
1 
I  I  31 .1z.sz
1 
I  I  I  !  I  I 
--------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~  .. 
-S> DATE  .26/0S/83 
i--~-i--;--~----------------------------;---------------------------i·-··:·-------··;·----,~::::::::::::::::!~~~£~~~==::::::::::::::::1 
',~-~:-!-~~- ·::~~~:::~:~:~~:~~~-:~~~:~~::~~~-;::··------------------!~~~~~~~~=  -----~~:~~  -----·:;~~;;:~~!:~---------~-----------~--! 
I  A_R9EJDSMARKEDSUDDANNEl.SER~E  I 31,12.821  I  .  I 
I .  I HA  GROENl.ANDS  HJEMMESTY~E  \o1.01.B2-I  8  815.320•0  I 
I  31.12. sz1  I 
I  I HA  A~TSKDM~UNERNE/KOBENHAVNS  KOMMUNE  SAMT  01,01,82•1  592  10o612o3561Q  l  I  POMAERK011MUNERNE.  31.12,821  I  I 
I  !.  HA  A~TSKDMMUNERNE/KOBENHAVNS  KOMMUNE  SAMT  01,01,82•  1,5611  27o978o028,Q  l  i  f  F'RlMAERKOMMUNERNEo  31,12,82(  ! 
I  I HA  PRIMAERKOMMUNERNE  oG  sTATEN  o,,o1taz-l  5381  s,4z1.499.o  l 
I  I  31 .1.:.  821  I 
I  I  I  I  I 
I 
I HA  I  PRlMAERKOMMUNERNE  OG  STATEN  10lo01o82•1  1o419  14o293o04310 
I  31.12.821  I 
1
1 
I  HA I  sTATEN  ARHUS  AMTSKOMMuNE  OG  PRI~AERKOMMuNERNE  01.18.82-l  60  1.1oo.ooo.o  I 
1
1 
1  1  30,  Y.ssl  1.1oo.ooo•o  1  I  l  1  1.1oo.ooo,:l 
I  I JE  U~DERVlSNINGSMlNlSTERIET  BORNHOl.~S•VESTSJAEl.l.ANDS•  01.01.82-1  73  178.623•0  I 
I 
!  STORSTROMS•FYNS•RlB~•VEJl.E•ARHUS•VlBORG  OG  NDROJY~~ANDS/  31.12.8211  I 
I 
I  I  .O.MTSKOMMUiiER 
I  Je  .O.RBEJDsMI~lSTERIET  !o1,01.a2-l  90o  6.zoo.ooo.o  lj  1  J1o1z.s21  , 
I  i JF  •  xr.o.reN.FvNs  AMTSKOMMUNE  oG  KOMMU~ER  INOEN  FOR  FYNS  lo1.01t82·ll  44ol  1.035.122,o  I  .  I  I  'ITSKO~MUNE  .  31.1.:.82  I 
I
I  I  JF I  sT.O.TEN•OE  ovENFOR  NAEVNTE  AMTSKOMMUNER  OG  KOMMUNERNe  01.01lB2·j·  z.46ol  s.7s7.888,o  I 
.  l10~N  FOR  DlSSE  AMTSKOMMUNER  31,1c.82  l 
I  I  JF I  ~O~MUNER  01.01l82-l  3601  764.578•0  I 
!  !  31.1.:.82!  I  I 
I  I  JF  KO'IMUNER  01.ol.8_z-l  4361
1 
91J,617•0  j 
!  31.  2.821 
I  i JF  STATEN•KOMMUNER  OG  AMTSKOMMUNER  101.01.82-1  500  2.293.735•0  I  .  I  31,12.821  I  I  ,  Jf  ,  STATEN•KO~MUNER  OG  AMTSKOM~UNER  101o01o82•1  839  3oB52o007•0  I 
I  I  . "I  I  I  I  ! JM  I STATEN•FYNS  AMTSKOMMUNE  OG  KOMMUN~R  lNDE~  FOR  FYNS  01,01.82-1  751  176.441•0  I 
I  I  .0.'1TSKOMMUNE  31.12.82  I  I 
I
I  I JM  !  STAIEN•DE  OVENFOR  NAEVNTE  AMTSKOMMUNER  OG  KOMMUNERNE  01.01t82·  1,175  2.764.245,0  I  I  I  !'\DEN  FOR  DlSSE  AMTSI<.O~MUNER  31,1.:.82  I  I 
I  .  I  I  -!  I  JM I  KOMMUNER  OG  AMTsKOMMUNER  ol;~h~~i~  1.3501  2.7os.431,0  I 
--·---------·----------~---------------------*·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ::::.. 
b DATE  26105183 
------··-------------••••••••M•••·---------~--------------------------·-----------------------~------·••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••• 
I I 
!  I  TRA~C~ES  I 
1  2  3  4  5  1···-------------------------·--·----------, 
1
-~:-,-~:- -:~~:::;:-~~-:~;~:~~:::~:·------------------------------ ~~~~~~~~:,--·--:~~;~,---·-·:;:;;;:;;;:~---------~-----------~--,  I  .,  31o12o82 1  .  I 
I
I  ~~  JM  STATEN•KO~MUNER  OG  AMTSKOMMU~ER  101o01t82•  1o200  5o504o965•0  I 
31.1<:.82 
I 
JM  STATEN•KO'IMIJNER  OG  AMTSKOMMUNER  101.01 o82•  4.800  22o019o858•0  ,. 
I  I  31.12.82  . 
I
.  ,.  MI  u•DERVISNINGSMINISTERIET(KO~MIJNER)  1
1
01.01t82·1  6o6021  4o888.221•0  I 
l  31 .1.:  0 82  II 
I  I 
MI  I  U~DERVlSNlNGSMINSTERlET·DIREKTORATET FOR  F0LKESK0LEN1  101o01t~·-,'  40  487o500•0 
FOLKEOPLYSNING•SEMlNARlER  MoVo  31o1<:o84  510o000•0 
I 
,  535o000•0 
I 
I  I  I  I MI  I  UNDERVlSNlNGSMlNlSTERlET  CK06ENHAVNS  KO~MIJNE)  01,10o82-,  2001  1o600o00C•O 
1 
30o09o83 
I  I 
RE 
1 
SROENLANDS  HJEMMESTYRE  01o01 1 o2•1  3o221 I  48,375,993•0  I  31 0,.:. 82  I 
I  I  RE I  ~l.lSTERlET  FOR  GROENLAND  01o01.82-I  2301 
1 
.  I  31 ·1 2 0 82  I 
I 
1,  RE I  t<'I!JD  RASMUSSEN  HOEJSKOLEN  01o01.1J2-
11
1  60 
1 
!31.12.82
1  I 
!  I RE  II  SULISARTUT  HOJSKOUAT  101.01.82•1  251  I  I  31.12o82 
I 
II  RE  i U~DERVlSNlNGSMlNlSTERIET  101o01,82•1  280, 
I  I 
DIREKTORATET  FOR  ERHVERVSUODA"'"'ELSERNE  31.12·821  I 
I  l  I  . 
I  I RE  I UNDERV!SNI~GSMlNlSTER!ET  101.01.82-1  2121 
DIREKTORATET  FOR  ERHVERVSUDOAN~ELSERNE  31o12o82. 
I 
RE  I  ~RBEJDSMl~ISTERlET•DIREKTORATET  FOR  ARBEJDSMARKED•  01.01o82-l 
IJDDANNELSERNE  31·12.82 
•  I  RE I  AR9EJDSM1NlSTERlET•DlREKTORATET  FOR  ARBEJDSMARKED- 01.01.82-,
1 
J  IJDDANNELSERNE  31.12·82 
·  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I 
I
I  I  .  I 
.  I  I  I  I  I 
.  I  l  I  I  • 












DATE  26/05/83 
-----------------~·----------------------------•••••••••••••••••••M"~--------------------------------·----------~-------------------
1  I  2  I  .  3  I  4  I  5  !----------------!~!~£~!~------------------! 
l·;··i·:;·,·;;;:;;;;;·;;;;;;;;··-----------------------------------l;;:;;:;;::·····;:;;;l······;;:;;;:;;;:;··-------!  ...........  ! ..  1 
I
.  I FE  I ouo  lo,.o7.82-1  1.oool  30,25o.ooo.o  I  I  I  I 31.12.821  I  I 
I  l  FE  ELKEPA  J01,07,82-1  5  687.500•0 
I  I  I  31.12.821  I 
I
J  l.HA  ypOyRGEIO  ETHNIKIS  PA!DEIAS  KAI  TH~lSKEyMATON  15,02.~2-1  Sa  2.832.5aO•O  ! 
I  I  1S.iJ5.82J  I 
I 
I HA  SOIIIATEIO  EIIOS  YSTOROUIITON  ATOI'IQ)j  01.01.82-1  so  12.367.154•0  I 
I 
31,12,821  I 
HA  ETHNIKON  IORYI'IA  PROSTAS!AS  KOPHALALON  a1.01.82-1  58  13.432o10a•o  I 
I  l1.12.s2l1  1 
I  HA  TYPHLON  BOREIOU  ELLADOS  "0  lLIOS"  a1.01!.82- 25  9.297,627•0  I 
1 
31.1 ,.s2l  1 
I  HA I  OEIIIOSIO  PA!DIATRlKO  NEuROPSYKlATRIKO  NOsOKOMElO  NTAou  a1.a1,82-l  1ao  46.387.oaa.o  I 
I 
i  31.12.821  I  I 
HA 
1  PA~ELLINtos  eNosxs  GONEON  KAI  KIDEMO~ON  APROSARMOSTON  lo,,o1 1 B2-1  35  3.a85.24a•o  I 
I  ATOMON  PAIOON  31,1.::.821  I  I 
I HA  IDRYMA  GIA  ro  PAIOI  "I  PAMMAKARisros"  a,,o1.82-l  4ol  1a.7S1o199,o 
I  31.12.821  I 
I  HA  vPOyRGElO  PAlDEIAs  01,o7,a2-.  sal  16.227.4a6,;,  I  I  3o.ao.83j  I 
I
I  HA  ETHNlKO  IDRYMA  APOKATASTASEOS  ANAPIRON  01,Q9,82-i  1ijo1
1  16,567,155•0  ~~ 
I 
31,0ij,8SI  20o213,666•0 
8  9  23.  26·07  .o 
I HA  ETHNlKO  IDRYMA  PROSTASIAS  APROSARMOSTON  KRlTlS  01.a9,82-1  651  8.516.750•0  I 
I  I 
30.06,8Sj  11.499,400•0  I 
15o17ao1:J,,Q! 
! HA  KENTRO  PSYCHIKIS  AGOSIS  ISTOUPATHEI01  01.09.82-1  ssl  7.04J,673•0  8  8  I 
I  I  31,08,851  .421.  17•0  I 
I 
9.834.532•!:1 
HA  ~ENTRO APROSARMOSTON  PAlOON  MERl~NA  101,09,82·1  60  9o064o008•0  f 
'  31.08,851  9o833,800•a  I  11o462o273•0 
HA  !  ORGANlSMOS  APASHOLlSEOS  ERGATlKOY  DlNAMlKOY  (OA£0) (a·1 ,07,82·'  1,830  74,631 ,425•0 
31.12.82!  1 




I .  JE  SHOLH  TOYRlSTlKON  EPAGELMATON  ,a,.01.82·  9401  92.263.000•0  I 
31.12.821  ! 
----------------~-----~-··------------·------------------------·----------------------------------------------·--------·------------ ~ 
~ 
~ OAT£  2~/~5/83 
-~-------·-~-----~--------~-----------··----------------~-------------------------------------------~---------·------------·--------
1  1  I  2  II  3  I  4  I  5  1----------------!!!~£~:~------------------1  •  1  2  3  • 
,-;--,-;;-,-;~;;;;-------------------------------------------------,;;;;;;;;;1-------;:;j------;;:;;;:;;;:;------------------------l 
I  JE  Yi>OURGEto  eaoRI~<:Hs  NAYTILlASCYEN>  lo1.o1.82-l
1  z.ss~l  213.27o.75o.o  ·  1'  1  J1.12.s2 
I  JE  Et.LHNIKA  NAFPHGEIA  A.e,  01.01.82-1  zoo  8,428,200•0  II  I  31o12o82 
I  1
1  JE  YPOURGEIO  PAIOEIAS  01,07.82•1  1 01o640  15.052,469•0  ., 
3o.oo.s3 
~~  JE  YPOURGEIO  PAlDElAS  01,07,82·'~  351  5,117,888•0  ~~ 
30.06.83 
I  I  I  I  I 
I 
JE I  YPOURGEIO  i>AlDElAS  01,09,82-j  25  6,2BQ,106•0  I 
JQ,Ql!o83 •  I  • 
1
1  I  JE 
1
1 O,A,E,t>,  \15.10 1 82•11  J,SO:l  48,235,000•0  I  .  I 3,., •. s2 
I  II  JE  o,A,e.o.  01,11.82·1 1 
3.oool  12.081,663•0  II  I  JQ,Q4o83  I 
I  Jl  JE  o.A,e,o.  01.o7,d2-ll  100  3.198,250•0  II 
I  31·12·82  I 
I 
I  I  I  I  I  ! JE  ERGATIKI  ESTIA  !01.10.82-1  3o461 l  79,215.641•0  I  .  I  . .  I 
1
1  ~~  JE  EoOoi'loi'loEoXo  01,07,82-
1
1  300  11,667,150;0  I 
30o06o83  I  .  I  I  I  I JE I  e.o.M,M.E.x.  01.07.82-, 1  251  2.877,000•0  I'' 
1  •  1  30.o6.s3 
I  I  I  I  I  II  I  !  1
1  Je  e.o.M.M.E.x.  01.o7.82-j  100  6,szo.ooo•o  1  I  30o06·83  I 
I  II  JE I e.o.M.M.EoX.  01.07.82-11  135  11.302.000•0  I  I  I  30.06.83  .  .  I  I  I  I 
I 
1 
JE  I  o.r.e.  01.o7.82-l  1.oool  sl.S6o.o67•o  1 
I  !  l . .  I  I  I  I JE I  e.o,p,  01.10.!12-1  650  22.447,878•0  Ill 
I  I  I  •  •  .  I  ,.  I  JE  e.o.p,  01.o9,&2-~l  100  10.225.347•0  I 
I  I  I  •  •  i 
I  I JE I  YP0URGE10  KOINONIKON  YPHRESION  01.09l82-l  727  177.75Q.Z22•0  I 
1 
l1 .oo.ss  225.568.01 S•~  •  _____ ! _______________________________________________________________________ !  __________ !  ______________________________ 2~!~~~!~~~~~! 
~ 
{: DATE  26/05/83 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w••••••••••••••••••••••w••••••••••••••••••w•••••-•w•••••••••••••P••••••••••  I  1 I z I  3  4  I  5  I'----------------!~!~=~!!  __________________ , 
j----.----1---------------------~---------------------------------- ---------.---------- ---------------1-----------~-----------~--
1 
e  I JE  I YPOu~GEIO  KOINO~IKON  YPHRESION  01,09,62·1  5121  112.919.782•0  ! 
I  j  31o0o.S51  13lloJ85,974•0
7 
·  I  1  ·  1  s.s:so.s24•J 
I  I JE  EL.'<EPA  01.07.82-1  10  1.375.000•0  I 
I 
31.12.821  1 
I
I  ,  JF  YPOuRGEIO  P~IOEIAs  01.o7.az-1  4,ooo  49. 72s.aos.o  I  I  I  30.06.831  I 
I





I  I 
JM  o.s.e.  I01.o7.82·  65o  17.374.003•0  I 
·  ·  I  I 
1  I MI  vPOuRGEIO  ETHNIKIS  PAIDEIAS  KE  rH~lSKEYMATON  01.07.82-1  40o  1.87o.ooo.o  ! 
·  I  l  · ·  I  I 
I 
HI  YP0URGE10  ETHNIKIS  PAIOEIAS  KE  T~RISKEY~ATON  01.07,82-1  80
1 
4,840.000•0  ! 
:s1.12.s21  1 
.  I HI  YPYRGEIO  ETHNIKHS  PEDIAS  KE  THRISKEY~ATON  01.07.82-1  730  61.567.000•0  I 
I 
I  .  .  I  I 
l Ml  YPYRGEIO  ETHNIKIS  PAlDElAS  KE  THRlSKEYMATON  01,07.82- 391  3,776.025•0  I 
I  .  .  I  l  I  I  I 
1  II  PT I  ore  o1.o1.82-l  240  1S.773.4So.o  I  :so.o6.82J  1 
'I  I  PT  I  otEPIHEIRHSIAKOs  stNoesMos  vlOHlHANIKHS  KAI  01.o1.B2-I  250  19,767.ooo.o  I 
I  l  f EPAGEL.MATlKHS  EPIP10Rf0SE0S  \  31.12.821  I  I 
I
I  I PT  rsiMENTA  TITAN  .:.e  01.01.82-!  38oj  1:s.zoo.ooo.o  I 
1  1  :s1.12.s21  1  I  .  . 
j  j PT  I  ACHAIKH  KLOSTOYFANTOURGElA  AFON  RETSINA  jo~ 5 ~~ 2 ~~3~  1671
1 
13.215.652•0  I 
I  I  PT I  !HEx  A,e  01.o1.82-l  4o 1 
6.459.838•0  I 
I  !  31.12.821  I' 
I  I i'T  YP0URGE10  PAlOEIAS  01.07.82•1  lO  1o8QO.i!3S•O  .  I  31.12.821  I 
I
I  ! PT  o.s.e.  lo~.07 1 82·1  17  4.4s2.2SO•O 
I 





EAB  01,Q7,82·'  3241  34o286o08J•O•  I  I  11.12.e21  .  I 
I  I
I PT I  e.O.MoMoEoHo  01.07.82·1  17ol  6.0so.ooo.o  I 
'  l0.06,831 
I  I  · 
---~--------------------~----·-~--------------------R·------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ~ 
\') 
~ DATE  26/05/83 
- 1 ·---~----- 1 --------------------------------------------------------i·--------7·-----y---,----------------1;;~'~;;---·--------------i 
1  !  2  3  I  4  l  5  ,----·--··---------·------------------·-··•' 
1-~--~-~;-,'-~;~::~~~~~-~:~;;;:~;:~::~:-;~~::~~------------------~-- ~~~~~~:;:l·-------;:1·------~~~;:~~:!::·--------~-----------~--! 
I  '  30.06.821  I  .  i 
I  I  RE.  Y~OVRGEIO  ~AlDElAS  01,01.82-1  1JQ,0031  178,866.394•0  I 
I  i  .  .  !'  I 
1  •  I  I  I  I RE  I'  Y~OYRGEIO PAlDEIAS  01.?6.~2-,
1  100.0001  344,085,693•0  I 
I  I  I  I  I  j  RE I  YPOvRGEIO  PAIDEIAs  101.~1.~2-~  z.aooj  J3,5J9,ooo.o  j 
1  1  RE  I  ORGANisMoS  APAsCHO~Hseos  ERGATIKOY  DYNA~IKOY  11s.o1.s2-1  1.oooll  13.337.500•0  1 
I 
31 .c;s.s2  . 
i  i  I  I  I  j!  RE  I ORGANlSMOS  APASCHOLHSEOS  E~GATIKOY  DYNA~IKCY  01.~1.82•1  1o2641  158,470,466•0  I 
~  I  31·12·82 
I .  l  RE  EL~HNIKO  KENTRO  ~ARAGOGIKOTHTOS  01.Q1.82-I  ,.160  117,961.250•0  II 
I  I  31.12·82 
J  I RE  YPCYRGEIO  EMPORlKHS  NAyPl~lAS  01,01,82•1  2o295  28,187,500•0  I  I  !  31 ·1 2. 82  I 
.  I  I  I  I  I RE  ORGANISMOS  THL.EPIKOINONION  EL~ADOS  01.01.82•1  2·015  47.355.275•0 
I  •  I  30o06o82 
I,  RE  ORGANISMOS  stoHRODROMON  EL.LAoos  lo1.o1.s2-l  709.  39,625,850•0  I 
I  I  I  I  31-12·821  I 
I  I  RE  ORGANlSMOS  SlDHRODROMON  ELLADOS  101.01,82-,  250  8,634,175•0  I 
I  'I  I  20·12·82  .  I  ! 
I  I RE  D~OIOSIA  EPICHEIRHSH  HLEKTRlSMOY  01.01.82-1  6.1  13.865,500•0  II'  I  31-12·82  I 
I  I  RE  ORGA~lSMOS  L.lMENOS  PE1RA10S  01,01.82·1'  1181  12o610,950•0  I  I  I  31 .,2.82  I 
I  I  RE  sc~OL.H  TOYRISTI~ON  EPAGEL.MATON  ORGANISMOS  APASCHO~Hseos  01.o1,b2-ll  560!  7.034,000•o  1 1  I  I  I  ERGATlKOY  DYNAMlKOY  131 .o3.82  !  I 
I  I,  RE  I EL.L.HNIKH  ETAlRElA  DIOIKHSEOS  EPICHEIRHSEON  01.01.82-1  3551  9.756.060•0  I' 
I  I  I  31.12·521  I  I 
I  j  RE  l  ELLHNIKH  ETAIREIA  EPixetRHSIAKO~ eREVNON  jo,,o1.82·j  2ool  2.619.ooo.o  ! 
,  I  l0o06w82  I  ! 




1  31-1 2·82 
1  I 
I 
R£  vPOYRGEIO  ERGASIAs  01.o1.82·j  160  2.2oo.ooo.o  1 
I 
31-12·82 




' OAT£  26/:J5/83 
••-•••••M••••-••••••·-~-··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•w~---•••••••••~•-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•-•••••••••••• 
1  I  2  3  4  I  5  ~~---~-~~~~~~-~~~••••••~-~~~••••••••••••••!  I  I  I  I  I  I  TR~~C~ES  ! 
1·;··1·:;-,l-;:;;:;;:;;·;;;::;;;;:;:·;:::;;;·-----------------:----- ;;;;;;;;;1·------;;;1·------;::;;:;;;:;·--------!-----------~--1 
I
!  ! RE  ORGANlSMOS  SIOHROPROMON  EUAOOS  01,07,1!2·1  72  2o167,000•0  l  I  I  31.12.821  ! 
I 
I RE  ORGANisMOS  APASXOLHSEos  ERGATIKOY  DYNAMIKOY  lol.o7,82-1  95,  957.770•0  I  I  1.12.  821  I  I 
l 
I RE  ORGANlsMos  APASXOLHsEos  ERGATIKOY  DYNAMIKOY  01.o?,az-1  2.ooo  39,204,ooo.o 
1  ·  31.12.a21 
I  I RE  ORGANlSMOS  APASXOLHSEOS  ERGATl~OY  OYNAMIKOY  01.07.82~  2.4001  120.225.600•0  I  31,12,821  I 
I  .  I 




RE  I  O~GANISMOS  APASXOLHSEOS  ERGATlKOY  DYNAMIKOY  101,07,82~1  208~~  , .032,280•0 
I  31,1 2 o  821 





I RE  o,A,e.c.  GtA  MAKEDONIKH  GOYNOPOI!A  AE  FLORINA  01,o7.82-l  3o 
I  I  .  .  . 
I .  I RE I  YP0YRGE10  GEORGIAS  101.07,82~1  I  I  31.1 2. a  21 
I 
I RE l  1,  LAGOPANAG10TOP0UL0S  01,07.82·' 
1  31.12.82
1 
I RE  1  ~.o,  xATZitOANNOu  01,07.82~l  I  I  l1 ,12.821 
! RE  I DHMOstA  EPlXEIRHSH  HLEKTRISMOv  11.os.s2~l 
.  I  I  131.12.821 
I  I RE  ELLHNIKO  KENTRO  PARAGOGIKOTHTOS  01.07,82-1 
1  31,12.s2l 
I  I RE I  EL~HNIKH erAtREIA  EPixEIRHSIAKON  EREVNON  lc,.o7lsz-1 
I  I  I  31.1~.821 
I
!  I RE  I E~PORIKO  KAl  BIOMHXANIKO  EPIME~HTHRIO  PEIRAIOS  .,0,,07.82-1  .  I  I  31., 2,821 
I I  I RE  SXOLH  T0YRIST1KON  EPAGELMATON  16,10~82·1  I  I  l,  .1 ~.82 
I  I RE  II  p~~ELLHNIA  SYNOMOSPONOIA  GEORGIKON  SYNETAlRISTlKON  101,07,82-1 





















~  ..... DATE  26/05/83 
-------------·-------------·------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------------------------------
1  1  ,,  2  3  I  4  I'  5  1'······----------!~!~:~~~----------·------·1 
1·;-- ·:;- -~;::~;~:~~-~::;:;:~;~~:;~~-;:::~~~------------------·--1~~:~;:;;:  -------:~;,-----·:;:~~::~:::~---------~-----------!  ..  , 
\  J  31 o1Zo82  '  · 
RE  ORGANlSMOS  PROOTHlSEOS  EXAGOGON 
RE  ORGANISMOS  PROOTHlSEOS  EXAGOGON 
I  - I  TE  I  PEIRAIKI•PATRAIKI  A.E. 
I  , 
I  I 
I  l 
I  I 
I  I 
I  I 
I  I  I  I 
I  I  . 
I  l  . I 
I  l  I 
I  I I 
I  I 
. I 




.  31oO!so83 
I  I 
la,.o7.82-,  I  31.12.82 
I  I 
I  I 
I 
I 
404  23.413.500•0 
100  3.755,125•0 
186  23.638.334• 0 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I 
-----------------M•••·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ...::::. 
~ DATE  26/05/83 
--------·--~------------------------·-------------~----------------------~-----·----p----------·-¥·----------·-----------·----
I  ,  2  I  3  .  I  ,  I  5  1----------------!~~~£~!!  ..  ----------------!  1---- ----l--------------------~-----------------------------------1---------l----------l---------------1--~--------!·----------~--. 
1
1 
F  AG  1
1 
~INISTERE  DE  L 1AGRICULTURE  POUR  LUI  MEME  ET  D'AUTREs  01.01,62-1  2o3391  27.280,019•0  I 
~INISTERES  ou  ORGANISMES  PUBLICS  31.12.821  !  I 
I  AG  I ~~~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL-FONDs  sociAL  EUROPeeN  POUR  uN  01.01.82-l  9371  4.0s9,S15•0  I  .  I  E'tSE"'aLE  o•oRGANISI1ES  PUBLICS  31.12.821  1  1 
I I  ! AG  •  MI'tiSTERE  ou  TRAVAIL  FONDS  soCIAL  EURC?EEN  POuR  UN  01.01,82-l  1451  9s5.400•0  I 
I  l  l  E'ISE116LE  D10RGF.N1SMES  PRIVES  31.12.821  I 
I  .  I 
I  I FE  I  MI'llSTERE  DU  TRAVAH.  01.01,82-1  2821  2.067.301•0  I 
1  j  CELLULE  FO~os  sOCIAL  EUROPEEN  POuR  uN  ENSEMBLE  31.12,82
1
1  1  1  I  .  D10RGANISMES  PRlVES 
I  I FE  I  MI!'I!STERE  DU  TRAVAIL  01,01,82•  1o8141  2o061o947•0  I 
I 
1  CEL~ULE  FO>jos  sociAL  EuROPE EN  POUR  uN  E"~sEMBLE  31,05.831 
1 
99,060•0  1 
1  1 01 0RGANIS11ES  PRivEs  i 
1 
I  I FE  I  Ml~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL  101.01.ii2-1  321!  784,870•0  I 
•  1 l  CELLU~E  FONDS  SOClAL.  EUROPEEN  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  31,12,821  f 1  I 
I  Q10RGANIS11ES  PRIVES  I 
I  I  FE  II  ~INISTERE  ou  TR~VAIL  01.01  !!2-1  395!  3.796.045•0  I 
l 
CELLULE.  FO~DS  SOCIA~  EUROPEEN  POUR  UN  EI'ISEMBL.E  31.1~.821  I 
I 
D 1 0RGANIS~ES  PR!VES 
!  FE  ~I~ISTER~  ou  TRAVAIL  01.01.82•  480
1
1  1.0,,735•0  \ 
I  I  1  CEL~ULE  FONDS  SOCIAL  EUROPEEN  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  31.12.82  1  •  I  0
1 0RG~rllSMES  PRIVES 
1  I 
1  I 
I FE  ~l'IISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  0  oO  8  -1  2261  1o217,900•0  I  1 ~  ceLLULe  FONos  son•L  EuRoPeeN  PouR  uN  ENseMaLe  I  !1.l2J21  1  1 
"I  D
1 0RGANIS~ES  PRIVES 
I FE  "'INISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL.  0  .o  az-1  2il2  1o6S4.530·0  I  ~ 1 
CELLULE  FONDS  sociAL.  EuROPEE~  POuR  uN  ENSEMBLE  !1.h.82l  I  I  D 1 0RG~NISMES  PU~L.ICS 
i  I FE  I  "'l~ISTBE  DU  TRAVAIL.  01.01.82-1  300  73.188•0  . 
I
.  I  CELL..r~E  FONDS  SOCIA~  EUROPEEN  POUR  UN  E~SEMBLE  31.12.821  I 
•  D10RGAN1S11ES  PUBLICS 
'!  I  FE I  ~x·HsrHE ou  TRAVAIL  116.oz.az-j  45  641,615•0  I  .  1  CELLULE  FONDS  soCIAL  EuROPEEN  POUR  UN  ENsEMBLE  1s.oz,s3  1 
I 
D1 0RGAN1SMcS  PU6~ICS  I 
I FE  ~l'l!STERE  ou  TRAVAIL  01.01.8- 47  797.800·0  I 
I 
\  CELLULE  FONDS  sOCIAL  EuROPEEN  POUR  UN  EI'ISEMBLE  \  31.12J2j  l  1 
I  I  D10RG"NISI'ES  PUBL!CS  I  I  I  I  I 
I  FE  "'INISTERE  Du  TRAVAIL  o  .01,8  -1  395  3,2zs,na,o  I 
I  1 ~  1  cELL·uLe  FONos  sau~L EuRopeeN  pouR  uN  eNseMs~e  l1.12.h  ~ 1  I  1  I  D10RGA!'11S'IES  PUBLICS  I  I 
I  I FE  I ~lNISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL  0  .01  8  - 1611  866.500•0  I 
1  1  !  cELLuLe  FOIIIDs  soCIAL  euROPEE!'I  POuR  uN  ENsEMBLE  l1.1~Jzj  l  1  I  0 '0RGANISMES  PUEli.ICS  I  I 
I.  I FE  r  .,INisTERE  DU  TRAvAIL  , \01.01.82-l  9s.  sz3.677,n  I 
1  i  CE"LULE  FONDS  sOCIAL  EuROPEEN  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  31,12.821  1  1 
1  i  1 o•ORGMilSf'IES  PUBI.ICs  I  I  1 
'  l  FE  ~I~!STERE  OU  TRAVAIL  0  o01  8  -1  375  2o003o474,Q 
I  1  I CELLu~e  FOlioS  sociAL  EUROPEEN  POUR  UN  ENsEriBLE  !1.1Lhl  .  I  1 1  I  I  OIORGANIS.,ES  PUBUCS  I 
I  ! FE  I 'IINISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  01,Q1,82•f  172  1o944o075•0  I 
I  I 
CELI.ULE  FONDS  SOCIAL  EUROPEEN  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  I 31,12.821  .  I 
I  D1 0RGAN1SMES  PUBLICS  I 
-~-----------~-----~------------------------------------------------·------------------------------------·-------------------------- ~ 
~ DATE  26/05/83 
•••~•••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••~w••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••w•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I  ,  I  z  II  3  I  4  I  5  1----------------!~~~~~~~------------------1 
1-~-- -~;-,·-~~~;~~;~;-::·~~:::~~-:~:~-~~~:~-~:~~~:::·:;·~~~:~~~;--- ~~~~~~~~~~--------~:1·--------~::~~~~:~---------~-----------! .. 
1  •  3,. 12.82! 
i  I'  FE  I MI~ISTERE  ou  JRAVAI~  CELLULE  FONDS  SOCIAL  EUROPEEN  16.02.82-1  451 
I 
POUR  uN  oRG4N  SME  PRive<cEFEPl  I  15.o2.~31 
I 
FE  I ~I~ISTERE ou  TRAVAIL- CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN  01.07.82-
1 
I  ORGANISME  PRIVE  30o06o83  I 
154 
I  I
I  .FE  ~I~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAI~- CEL~ULE  FsE  POuR  u~  lo,,o7.82-
,  ORGANlSME  PRIVE  .  I  30o06o83 
l  I  FE 
14 
I  i  FE  l  ! 
I  I 
I  I  FE 
I  !  FE 
I  I  FE 
! 





J  FE 
I 
j  Fe 
I 
r  I FE 
!  FE 
I 
i  I FE 
I  l  FE 
~INISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  •  CELLULE  FSE  POUR  U~ 
ORGANISM£  PRIVE 
~I~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  •  CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN 
Oi\GANISME  PRIVE 
MI~ISTEP.E  DU  TRAVAIL  •  CELLULE  FSE  POUR  U~ 
ORGAt<lSr':.£  PRIVE 
~I~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  •  CELLULE  F,s,E, 
POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  D1 0RGAN1SMES  PU3LICS 
MINISTER£  DU  TRAVAI~ •  CELLULE  F,s,e, 
POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  DIORGANISMES  PU6~ICS 
~I~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  •  CELLULE  FoSoEo 
POUR  UN  EN$EMB~E  D 1 0RGAN1SMES  PUo~ICS 
~I~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  •  CELLU~E F,s,E, 
POUR  UN  E~SEMb~E  D10i\GANISMES  PU6LICS 
~I~lSTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  •  CELLULE  F,s,E. 
POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  D 1 0RGAN1SMES  PUBLICS 
~INISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  •  CEL~ULE  F.S.Eo 
POUR  UN  ENSEMB~E  D 1 0RGAN1SMES  PUBLICS 
~I~lSTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  •  CELLULE  FoSoEo 
POU~  UN  ORGANlSME  PRIVE  (BUREAU  TEMPS 






01.07.82-l  30.06.83 
01.07,82·1 





01.07.82-1  30.06  .• 83 
I .  01 .:l7.1l2·1 
30.06.84 
I  I 
I 
01 .o7.a2-,  30.06.83 
101.~7,~2-1 
I  1 1 
o1 .o9.sz-l 
31.08.83 
I  I 
1









"I  , 30 
27 
20 
lo1.o9.82·1,  271 
1
31 oO!Io83  I 
.  I  I 
'll~ISTER£  DU  TR4VAIL  •  CELLULE  F,s,E,  .1
101,Q9,82•!  129j 
POUR  UN  E~SEMBLE  D 1 0RGANISMES  PUBLICS  31o0So83 
~INISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  •  CELLULE  F,s,E,  101o07o82-l  4011 



















360. 000• 0 
~OUR  UN  ORGANISME  PUBLIC  (UNIVERSITE  PARIS  NORO  XIII)  !  3Q,Q~.83. 
'U'HSTERE  OU  TRAVAIL  •  CELLULE  F,s,E,  '01.10  82·1  301  I FE 
I  I  I  I  , 
-·-----------------------------------------------------~--~-------------------------------------------··---------·------------------ ~ 
~ DATE  26105/83 
---------------~----------------------¥·--·---------------------·---------~------------"·----------~-~------------~----------------- .,  , I  2  3  .  I  •  I  5  1----------------!~!~~~~!------------------~, 
----1---- --------------------------------------------------------1--------- ---------- _______________ ! ___________ !·----------~--
! '  ,  ! GE  MI~ISTERE  ou  T~AvAI~·tELLULE  Fse  ouR  uNe  ENTREPRISEs  lo1.o1.a2-!  168  2.7o8.316•0  I  I  I  P~IVEE(CREUZOT LOIRE)  I 31,12.821  .  I 
I  I  I  I  I 
't  GE  1 ~INISTEP.E  ou  T~AVAIL•CELLULE  FSE  ouR  uNE  ENTREPRISEs  101.o•.s2- 592'l  4.838,400•0  ,  ! 
I  I  P~IVEE(CREUZOT LOIRE)  •  •  I  I 
I
[  I  HA I  MINISTER£  DU  TRAVAIL  .01.01.82- 4371  s.2o4.794•0  I 
I  I  31.12.821  I 
1  I HA  I  Ml~ISTERE  ou  T~AVAIL  101.01,82·  441  4,677,667•0 
.  I  I  I  31,12.821'  !'  I  .  I 
1  !  HA  1  ASSOCIATION  POUR  LA  FORMATION  PROFESSIONNELLE  101,01o82•1  168  2.373.180r0 
I 
I  I  DES  ADULTES  A,F,p.A,  31.12.821 
I  HA  OFFICE  ~ATIONAL  DES  ANCIENS  C0~6ATTANTS  ET  VICTIMES  101.01,82-1  199!  2o428.953r0  I  l  I DE  GUERRE  I 31,12,82  I  l  !'  HA 
1
1  DELEGATIO~ A LA  FORMATION  PROFESSIONNELLE  lo1.01.82-J  1991  2,619,274•0  I  .  I 31.12.821  I  ., 
I 
I HA  II  ~I~IsTeRE  Du  TRAVAIL-CELLULE  FsE  POUR  UN  ORGANisM£  lo1.o1.B2-I  100!  1.soo.ooo.o  I  !  I>RIVE  I,N,FoAoCo  131,12,82'1  I 
I  .  I 
I I  !  HA  .  MINISTER£  ou  TRAVAI~•CEL~ULE  Fse  01.o1.B2-I  1ool  9oo.ooo.o  I 
.  l  I  POUR  UN  O~GANISME  PUBLIC  131.12,821  I 
I  ! HA  I  'IINISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL-CEL~ULE  FSE  !01.01,82-1  301  125.000•0  I 
J  I  I POUR  UN  ORGANISME  PRIVE•FONDS  D
1 ASSURANCE  FORMoTRAV,  I  31,  2,821  f  '! 
I 
lNTELLECTUELs-F,A,F,ToloS•  . 
I HA  I  'II:<~IsHRE  ou  TRAvAIL  CELLULE  Fse  llo1.o~.a2- 1sl  114.4So.o  I  j  1 
1 
POuR  u'l  cEIITRE  PRIVE  A,s.F.o.o.e.P.  31,  2.821  1 
't  lj  HA  MI~ISTERE  ou  TRAvAIL  CELI.U~E  FSE  !o1.01.82-l  15!  107.250•0  I  i  POUR  UN  ORGANISME  PUBL.IC  I 31,12.821  I  I 
I 
'I'  HA  j  '1I~ISTERE  ou  TRAvAIL.  lo1.o1.82-l  60  12o.ooo.o  I 
PO~R  UN  ORGANISME  PiiiVE-ASSERPRO  I  31.12.821  I 
I  .  I  I  1  I  HA  1  '1I~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL•CELLUI.E  FsE  01.01.82-l  1s  1os.ooo.o  I 
i  I  . POUR  ur~  ORGANISME  PRIVE.I.R.F,Ao  31.12.821  I  I 
I  ·1  HA  II  SECRETAIRE  D'ETAT  CHARGE  oEs  DEPARTEMENTS  TERRITOIRes 
1
lo1.01.B2-I  47o
1 !  16.765.056•0  I  .  I  0 1 0UTRE-MER  POUR  LE  CO'IPTE  DU  PREFET  D~  LA  REU~IO~  31.12.821  .  I 
I  I  I  .  I  I  !·HA  ~INISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  •  CEI.LULE  FSE  •  D,F,Po  01,07,82-1  15•  162o000rO  I 
,  t'  POUR  L'OPERATION  s.r.e  ••  NAr-lTES  30.0C>,8ll  I  I  I  .  I 
1  I HA I  ~~~ISTERE ou  TRAVAI~  POUR  LE  co.,Pre  o•uN  ORGANISME  I01,07,sz-1  1sj  16a.ooo~o  ,  I  PRIVE  (B,ToE••  NANTES)  3Q,OC>,831  I 
I  .  I  I 
! HA  ,.  ~~~iSTERE  OU  TRAVAIL.  •  CEI.LUI.E  FSE  •  O.F,Po  101,07,b2·'  15~  156o000r0  l 
I  POR  L'OPEI\ATION  a.r.e ••  GRENOBL.E  30.0C>,831  I  1 
I  I  ,  I 
-----·-------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------~----------------- ~ 
'6' DATE  26/05/83 
·-~-------------···------------------------------------------------·-------p-~~-----------------------------------------------------
1 
I  1  I  1  !  TRA~c•es  ! 
1  I  2.  .  3  ~.  s  ---------------;-----------2-----------3 --1 
l~-~--1-::-l,-:;:;~~::~-~~-~:::::~-:-~::::~~-~~:-:·::::·~:-~~~~:-·--- ~~~~;~~;:  --------~~~~---------~~:~::~:~------------------------1, 
!  D1 UN  ORGANISME  PRIVE  (B,r,e,,  GRENOBLE)  30,06o83 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  HA l  ~INISERE  ou  TRAVAIL- ceLLULe  Fie  PouR  LE  coMPre  o'uN  o1.o1.sz-1  23r'  626.51z,o 
I  OR~ANISME PRIVE  (ASSOCIATION  ART  ET  EDUCATION  A  HEM)  30.06.85  720,489•0  .  I  I  I  I  828,564•:> 
J  HA  MI~lSTERE  OU  TRAVAIL  •  CELLULE  FSE  POUR  LECOMPTE  DIUN  01.07,82·1  18  508.877•0 
I 
I  ORGANlSME  PUBLIC  (LE  GEPEN  DE  LlLLE)  30o06o83 
1  ~~  JE  ETAT  FRANCAIS  101.01.82-
1
,  1.800\i  19,166,400•0  1  J1 .12.s2 
I 
II  JE  ETAT  FRANCAIS 
1
01.01182-l  1.0001  9,680.000•0  II 
31.1~·82 
I  I'  JE  ETAT  FRANCAIS  01.01.82-1  4.5501  44.044,000•0  I  I  I  31a12o82i  I  I  I  JE  ETAT  FRANCAIS  101.~1-~2-l  13.6501  132.132,000•0  I 
I  I  JE I  AFPA  01.01.82-1  2.0521  18.297,825•0  I  I  I  131.12·82  I 
I  l  JE I  DELEGATION  A  LA  FORMATIO~  PROFEssiONNELt.:E  01.01 .a2- z.oszl  4.596.ooo•o  I 
1  1  131·12·82  ! 
!  1  JE  \  DELEGATION  A  LA  FORMATION  PROFEssiONNE~~e  01.01,82-~  a.oao  77.S75.ooo.o  \  I  I  3Q,Q6.82  !  I 
I  I JE  OEl.EGATlO!'i  A  LA  FORMATION  PROFESSIONNELLE  01.01.82•1  4.1251  44.093.363•0  I 
I  I 
30o06oS2  I 
I  ·  I  I  1 JE  DELEGATION  A  I.A  FORMATION  PRoFessiONNELLE  !o1.~1  ·~2-(  6011  6,424.269•0  1 
I  I  I  I  I  l  I 
I  I 
JE  j 'II'IISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL·FoNos  sOCIAL  euRoPeEN  lo1.o1.82-~  35::~\  201.BSO•O  I  I  POUR  LA  DELEGATION  A  LA  FORMATION  PROFESSIONNELLE  I 31.12·82  I 
I  1 Je  j MINISTER£  Du  TRAvAI~·FoNos sociAL  euROPEEN  jo1.o1.82·1  441  6B0.525•o  1 
I 
POUR  LA  DELEGATION  A  LA  FORMATION  PROFESSIONNELLE  31o12•82  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
I
I  I JE  ! MI~1STERE  ou  TRAVAIL-FONDS  SOCIAL  EUROPE£~  01.01.82- 796- 2.763.954•0  I  I  POUR  LA  DELEGATION  A  LA  FO~MATlON  PROFESSIONNEL~E  31.12o82  \  . I  JE  l··'ll'~ISTERE  Du  TRAVAIL-FONDS  sociAL  EuRoPEEN  .jo,.:>1,82-l  916~  6.aos.180•0  II 
I 
POUR  LA  DELEGATION  A  LA  FORMATlO~ PROFESS10NNELLE  31o12·82 
.  I  I  .  I 
1
1 
JE  MlNlSTERE  DU  TRAVAIL•FONDS  SOCIAL  EUROPEEN  01,01~82•  4631  2,395.917•0  1' 
1 
POUR  UN  ENSEMB~E  D•ORGA~lSMES  PRIVES  31-1~·82
1 
I 
I  I 
JE  'II~lSTERE  DU  TRAVAIL•FO~OS SOCIAL  EUROPEEN  01 ,Q1 182•  5501  1.096,910•0  ,. 
POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  D•ORGANlSMES  PRIVES  31.1~•82  .  • 
I  I  I  .  I 
------~~-------··--·--------------------------------------------·----------------------------------~-------------------------------- ~ 
.._,J 
~ DATE  26/05/gl 
--~---~--~-----------------------------~------------------------···-----------·M·~--------------------------·-·--------------------· 
1 I  2  II  l  I  4  I  5  ~,----------------!~!~£~~~------------------! 
-~~-~-~~- -~;~;~~~:~·::-~::~:;~:~~::;-~:;~:~-~::~:~~:-------------~~~~~~:~~:j·-·-·;·:~:;,------~~:;;;::~!:~---------~---------~-~--, 
;  I  POUR  UN  ENSEMHE  D10RGANISMES  PRIVES  I 31.12.821  I  .  ! 
I  I JE  ~~~tsreRE  ou  TRAVAt~·FoNos  soctA~  euROPee~  lo1,01.B2·l  3,9281  1s.1s9.869,o  I 
I 
POUR  UN  ENSEMB~E  D10RGANISMES  PRIVES  31,12,821 
I
I  JE  ~~~ISTERE  OU  TRAVAl~·FONOS  SOCIA~  EUROPEEN  01,01.82•  2,401!  7o293o1d4•0  I  I  POUR  UN  ENSEMBL~  D'ORGANISMES  PRIVES  31,12.821  .  I  . 
~,·  I JE  ,.,I~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAI~·FONDS  SOCIA~  EUROPEE'I  POUR  UN  01,01.82-.  24  970.!)00•0  ;  1  ·  E~SOIB~E  o•ORGANlSMEs  PUBLICS  31,12.821  1 
II  I JE I  ~I'IISTERE  DU  TRAVAI~·FONDS  SOCIAL  EUROPEEN  POUR  UN  01,01182-.  246  6.2Q3.658·0  I' 
1  ENSEMBLE  D'ORGANISMES  PUBLICS  31,1~,821  I 
I  I 
JE  ~INisreRE  ou  TRAVAt~·FoNos  sociA~  EUROPEEN  POuR  uN  01.01 182-l  3641  2.7s7,911,o  I  I  !  E'ISEM9~E  o•oRGANisMes  PUB~Ics  31.1~.821  1 
I .  ! JE  ! DE~EGATION  A  ~A  FORMATION  PROFESSIONNE~~E  .01,07,82-1  7.3001
1 
86,788,889,0  ! 
I  I  I  I . .  I  ! 
I  ! J£  l  DELEGATION  A  ~A  FORMATION  PROFESSJONNEL~E  01.07,82-1  1o.oool  1Q9,soo.ooo,o  l 
I 
I  I  . . I  I  I 
! JE  ~I~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAI~  0  ,1  .8  -1  600  626,220•0  .  1  1  CELLuLE  FONDS  sOCIA~  euROPEEN  I  ~o.89Jsl  1  720.140•0  I 
l  ,  ,  POUR  UN  ORGANISME  PRIVE  (ACEREP)  828,160,~ 
I  JE  \
1 
MI~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAI~  ~  CELLULE  FONDS  SOCIA~  EUROPEEN  01.10~82-1  600~  52.500•0  I 
I  I 
POUR  uN  oR:;ANISME  PUBL.IC  - oe~EGATION A  ~A  lo.ov,ss  j  60,375•0  1  I  FORMATIO!'I  PROFESSIONNEL~E  69.430•) 
I  I
I  JE  '!  ~I'IISTERE  ou  TRAVA~~  - CEL~U~E  FONOS  SOCIA~  EUROPEEN  01,10~82-1  600•  875.000•0  I 
POuq  uN  ORGAIHSME  Pusuc  - DELE GAT xor;  A  ~"'  3o.o.,.,ss 
1 
1  1. Jo6.2SO•O  I  FOR~ATION  pROFESSIONNE~LE  1.157.000•0 
I  I 
JE  I  ~INISTERE  ou  TRAVAI~- CE~~U~E  FONDS  SOCIA~  EUROPEEN  01.1U1d2-l  600!  787.500•0  I 
I  POuR  uN  ORGANISME  PU6L.IC- oe~EGATION  A  ~A  30,0Y,85  1  905,625•0  •
1  I  .  FORMATION  PROFESSIONNE~LE  1.041.450•0 
I .  l JE  I  ~I~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAI~  - CEL~u~e  FONDS  soCIA~  EuROPEEN  01.09,82-j  12o!  5ss.ooo,o  I 
I 
!  POUR  UN  ORGANIS~lE  PUBLIC  - DE~EGATION  A  LA  31.08.851  I  1 .352.400•0  I 
I  I  FO~MATION  PROFESSIONNELLE  1,555.260~0. 
I 
f  JE  ! ~l'ilSTERE  DU  TRAVAI~  01,10  82-1  600•  1,596,400•0  ~ 
I  I  ce~LULE  •Fo"os  soctA~  euROPEEI'l'  3o.o9.ss 1  1  1.S35.DOO•O  1  I  .  POUR  UN  ORGANIS:'-E  PUB~lC  (GRETA  DE  VI~~EURBANE)  I  I  2.111.000•0· 
I  I JE  I Mli'liSTERE  ou  TRAVAI~  - CE~Lu~e  FONDS  sOCIA~  EuROPEEN  I01,10t82-1  6ool  1.872.500•0  I  I  I  POUR  UN  ORGANISM£  PRIVE  (I,F .R.A,l  I  30.0'>'.851.  I  2.153.300•0  I  I  ·  I  ~  1  z,476.z::>o·J 
I  I JE  I  ~~~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  •  CEL~u~e  FONDS  sOCIA~  EuROPEEN  01.07.82-1  15·  49.797•0  !  .  I  I. POUR  UN  ORGANlSME  PRIVE  30,06.831  I  I 
1
1  I JE I  ~INtsreRe  ou  TRAVAI~  - For;os  sociAL  euROPEEN  pouR  UN  01.07,82-1  27sl  s.o,s.a4o,a  l 
1  1  E'4SEMB~E  o•oRGANtsr.es  PUB~tcs  30,06,831  j  1 
I  .  I  . 
I  l 
JE  MIN!STERE  ou  TRAVAIL-FONDS  SOCIA~  EUROPEEN  POUR  01.07,82·,'  57- 296.300·0  I 
1  1 




t' 'DATE  26/05/33 
--------"·--·-6·-----------------·---------------------------------¥·---------------------------------------------------------------
l ,  I 2  I  3  I  4  !  5  !----------------!!!~£~;!  __________________ , 
1-;--,-~:-!,·-~~:~:~:;:·::-~::::~::;~:::·:~~~::·::~~~:::·:~::·::·----,~~~~;~~~:  --------~~~---------:~;~:~!:~---------~-----------~--1 
I  I  ENSEMBl.E  D1 0RGANISMES  PUBl.lCS  .  30.06.83  ! 
I 
j JE  j
1 
~INISTERE ou  TRAvAIL  - cEl.l.Ul.E  FONos  sociAL  euROPEEN 
1
1o1.o9,ijz-l  120!!  307.2oo.o  l 
.  POUR  U~  ORGANISM£  PRIVE  31,Qt1,85  614,400•0 
I 
I  I  I  652.8JO•J 
I 
JF  ~I~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  DElEGATION  A L'EMPLOI  101,01t82•1  1o200II  4o620o000•0  I  I  31.1~.s2  . 
I  I  JF  ~I~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAil.  DELEGATIO~  A L'EMPl.OI 
101,01,81•1  28o10J!  9~o350,000•0  I 
I  I  131.12.82i  I  I 
I  ·,  JF I  ~1~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL  DELEGATIO~  A L
1 EMPL0I  01.01.81-1  41.9841  146.944,000•0  ,. 
31o12o82  I 
I 
~, 1 
Jf  I  M1NISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL·DEl.EGATION  A  L'E~PLOI  01.01.&2-,.  3501  1.833,923•0  I 
1  31o12o82  I 
I  .  I  I  I 
JF  ~INISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL•DEl.EGATION  A l. 1 EMPL0I  G1,01.~2-~  2o6501  12.623,107•0  !'  I  31.12.a2  .  I  I  !  Jf  MI~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAil.·DELEGATION  A L1 EMPL01  01.01,82·  3.9881  18,998,872•0  j  I  •  31o12o82  I  I 
.  I  I  I  I  !  j  JM  !  Ml~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAil.  DEl.EGATON  A l.IEMPl.Ol  01,01.82·  100!  523,978•0  I 
l  i  I  i  31-12.82'  !  I 
I 
1
1  JM I  ~~~ISTERE ou  TRAVAil.  DEl.EGATON  A l.IEMPLOI  lo1.o1.82-l  3oo!  1.429.030•0  1  I  31·12.82  I  ! 
I 
I  JM I  MlNISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  DELEGATON  A L'EMPLOI  101.01,82-1  5.600  26.675.241•0  I  i  31.12·B21  .  I 
I 
1  MI  I  Fo~os  o•ACTION  soctAl.E  01.01.82·1  6.5ool
1 
a.542,150•0  1· 
.  31-12·82 
I 
1,  Ml  l DELEGATION  A l.A  FORMATION  PROFESSIONNELl.E  01,01,82-1  6.5001  7,687,950•0  ! 
1  l  31o12o82
1 
I  I 
I MI  l FONDS  D•ACTION  SOCIAl.E  POUR  l.ES  TRAVAll.LEURS  MIGRANTS  ( 101,01,82•1  19,4451  1So340,702•0  I 
1  31 .12 .az  ! 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  Ml  I *  101.01.82-1  ,,695  1.168,590•0  I 
31o12•82  I  I 
MI I  •  ~1 .o1.112- 3.73ol  2.62o.o3o.o  I 
31.12.82  I 
I  .  I 
Ml  I *  01,~1,~2-~  410
1 
1o042,800•0  I 
I 
I  I  I 
Ml  *  I01.01o82•j  1o6201  1,444,550•0  I 
31.12·82 
I  I  ! 
-------~-------·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·  ~ 
~ 
\N .  DATE  26/05/93 
---·--···-·----~-----------------------------~------------------------··----------------~-------------------------------------------
1 
1  I  2  II  .  .  3  II  4  I  5  !----------------!~!~£~!!.-----------------~, 
---- ---- -------------------------------------------------------- ---------.----------l---------------2-----------~-----------~--.  I
F  ! Ml I  'll~lSTER'E  ou  TiiAVAlL  01,01.82-1  1.41011  1o762o400•0  I 
I 
CHLULE  FO~DS  SOCIAL  EU~OF'EEN  31.12.821  t'  I  POUR  ~NSEMBLE  0 1 0i!GANISME  PUBLICS  • 
I 
I Mt  "'I~Is~eRe  ou  TR~VAIL  01o01.B2-I  9241  7so.sso.o  I 
I 
CELLULE  FONDS  SOCIAL  EUROPEEN  31,12.~2,  I  I 
POUR  •NSE'IBLE  OIORGANISME  PUBLICS  I 
! Ml  MI~Is~e~e  ou  TR~VAIL  01,01.82-l  3,69o  z.sn.9so.o  I 
I 
CEI.LUU  FO~DS  SOCIAL  EUROPEEN  31.12.821  I  I 
1  1 
POUR  ~SEMaLE 0 10RGANISME  PUBLICS 
I  MI  II  'IINisTeRe  ou  TRAVAIL•  CELLULE  FsE  01.01.82-l  41o!  7s2.400,o  I  I  POUR  UN  ORGANlSME  PUBLIC  •  •  I  I  I 
I I'll  MINISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL•  CELLULE  F.s.e.  01,07,82- 871  6oo.oJ3,o  I  I  !'OUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  0 10RGANlSMES  PRIVES  30.06,831  I 
I Ml  Mt~ISTERE  ou  JRAVAIL•  CELLULE  F.s.E,  01.07,82-1  411  4oo.9so.o  I  !  PO~R  UN  oRGAN  sMe  PUBLIC  1  30,0o.831  I  I 
I 
PT  I  Ml~lSTERE  DU  TRAVAIL.  CELLULE  FSE  01.D1t82-l  2.165  26.211.206•0  I 
POUR  UN  ENSEMB~E  P 1 0RGAN1SMES  PRIVES  31.1,.82  I 
I PT  II  "'lNISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  CELLULE  FSE  01.01.82-1  5451  5.296,765•0  ! 
I 
POUR  UN  SNSEMBLE  O'ORGANIS"'ES  PRlVES  31,12.821'  I 
I  I  I 
J  PT I  Ml~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  CELLULE  FSE  !01.01.82-1  2381  2.619.007•0  I  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  D'ORGANlSMES  PRIVES  31,12.821  I 
! PT  1
1
1  ~I~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL.  CEL~U~E  FSE  101,01,82-l  38~~  3o173o492•0  I  POUR  UN  E'iSEMBLE  P'ORGANISMES  PRIVES  I  31.12.821  I  .  I  I  I 
I  PT  1  ~I~IsTE~E  ou  TRAVAI~  ceL~u~e  FSE  POuR  LE  COMPTE  DE  ~A  jo,,o,tij2-1  1s- zso.ooo.o  •  I  i  DELEGATION  A  L.A  FORMATIO~  PROFESS10NNEL.L.E  31.1,.821  I  I 
I 
PT  j'  ~l~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  CEL.LUL.E  FSE  101,01tE2-1  4131  7o411o199,o  1
1 
P:JUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  0 1 0RGAN1SMES  PUBLICS  31,1.:,821  I 
I  PT I  MI~ISTERE ou  TRAVAIL  CELLULE  FsE  1 1 o,.~1.82·~·  4351  11,472.211•0  I 
I 
POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  D10RGANISMES  PUBLICS  31.12.82  I 
l  I  I  .  I PT  l  '1I"liSTERE  DE  ~'INPUSTRIE  01.01·82•  157t  682.841•0  I  !  I  .  31.2.S2j  I 
I PT  I MINISTERS  DU  TRAVAIL•  CELLU~E  fSE  POUR  01.07.82-1  487  3,944.089•0  l  1  I  u~  ENSEMBLE  o~oRGANlSMEs PRtves  •  •  1  1  1 
I PT  I '11S1STERE  DU  TRAVAI~·  CE~LULE  FSE  POUR  01.07.82-1  511  687.908•0  I 
I 
U"'  ENSEMBLE  D1 0RGANISMES  PRlVES  30,0b,S31  ·  ! 
I  .  I  I  I 
I  ~T  '1I~ISTERE  OU  TRAVAIL•  CE~L.UL.E  FSE  POUR  01,07,62-1  481  862.560•0  •  .  I  I  :J~  ORGANISM£  PRlVE  •  •  I  I 
I 
I PT I  ~l"'lSTERE  ou  TRAVAIL•  CELLULE'  FSE  POUR  01.07.82·1  48  634.180·0  I  I  U"'  ORGANISMS  PRIVE  •  •  I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••w••••••••••••••••••••••••••·---•••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••-~•••••••••••••-~•  ~ 
~ 
'"'"f"' DATE  26/05/SJ 
--~------·-·--·------·-----------·----------------------------------------------------·---------·-~----------------------------~---- 1  !  !  !  I  I  TRANCHES  I 
I  1  I  2  I  .  3  I  4  !  5  ,---------------:;-----------2·--------·-;--! 
l·;·-l·:~-!-:;:~:~;:;·::-~::::;::-~~::::~-:~~-::::·----------------,·~~~~;~~~:l·-------~~~----------:~~~:~:~------------------------1,  I  I  I  LA  DELEGATION  A  ~A  FORMATION  PROFESSIONNELLE  •  •  . 
.  .  ·  I  I 
1  • 1 
PT 
1  ~INISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL•  CELLULE  FsE  POUR  lo1.o7.82·j  113  3,326,691•0  1 
I 
UN  ENSEMBLE  0  ORGANISMES  PUEIL!CS  I  .  .  I  I  I  .  I  I 
I 
PT  I ~~~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL•  CELLULE  FSE  POUR  101.07.82•1  356  9,46Q,905•0  i 
·,  UN  ENSEMBLE  OIORGANISMES  PUi3UCS  I  . . .  I 
.  - I  I  I  I  PT  ~l~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL•  CELLULE  FSE  POUR  j01.10.ij2•j  435  4,229.000•0  I  I  DEUX  0RGANISMES  PUBLICS  3Q,Q9oS3 
l 
I  .  I  I  !  I  I  PT  /  "'l'<ISTERE  OU  TRAVAIL•  CELLULE  FSE  POUR  101 .10,&2•1  254!  2o47Q,000•0  I  i  1  DEUX  ORGANlS"lES  PUBLICS  3D.09o83
1 
1  ! 
I  I PT l  AFPA  01,Q7,82•j  2871  6.875,373•0  II  I  30o0bo8J  .  l  I  .  I  I  RE  1'  ~l~!STERE  DU  TRAVAIL  ET  DE  LA  PARTICIPATION•  CELLULE  01,01,62·1  1o17ol  2,00Q,OOO•O 
1  ,  FSE  POUR  IDEE  VOSGES.  J1o1,o84  1 
3,JOO.OOO•O 
I 
I  I  I  2.500.000•0! 
I 
RE  I  ~~~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  ET  DE  LA  PARTICIPA7!0N•  CELLULE  jo1.01.82·1  1o170l  1.333,000•0  1 
FSE  POUR  DELEGATION  A  L~  FORMATION  PROFESSIONNELLE  31.12.84  I  2.JOO.OOD•O 
(LORRAINE)  1,670o003•0j  I 
RE  If  ~INISTERE ou  TRAVAIL  ET  DE  LA  PARTICIPATION•  CELLULE  01.01.82-1  s.soo  1.084,200•0  I 
FSE  POUR  CEFRA  (PROGRAMME  HAUTE•LOIREl  31.12.84  .  2oB80o000•0 
I  I  I 
1  2.975,000•01 
RE  MlN!STERE  DU  TRAVAIL  ET  DE  ~A  P~RTICIPATION•  CE~LULE  01,Q1,b2·
1 
5.500!  875.000•0 
!  !  FSE  POUR  LA  DELEGATION  A LA  FORMATION  PROFESS!ONNELLE  31  o12o84  '!  2o200o000•0  .  I  I  I  2,400.000•01 
I 
RE  MINISTER£  Du  TRAVAIL.  Er  DE  LA  PARTICIPATION•  CELLULE  01 .o1.s2-1  3.35ol  1 .53o.ooo.o  1 
I 
FSE  POUR  AFOOEP  31.12.54  I  ,  .  ~35.000•0  . 
I 
I  2,350oOOO•Oj 
RE  I "liNISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  ET  DE  LA  PARTICIPATION•  CELLULE  ·01o01,82•j  3o350•  1oS00,000•0  I 
•  Fse  POUR  LA  DELEGATION  A  LA  FORMATION  P~OFESSIONNELLE  31.12·84  I  z.Joo.oao.o  I  I  z.soo.ooo•oi 
'I  RE  'll'HSTERE  ou  TRAVAIL  101.01.82·  135  2.256.207•0  I 
31 ·1 2·~2 
I  I  !  I 
I 
RE  DELEGATION  A  LA  FORMATION  PROFESSIONNELL.E  01.01.82·1  270  .  1,590,000•0  I 
30o06o82  I  .  I  I  I  RE  1  OEL.EGATION  A LA  FORMATION  PROFEsstONNELLE  I01.o1.82·  1.3aol  B.2os.ooo.o  1 
30o06o82 
I  I 
RE  I  ~INISTERE  OU  TRAVAIL  ET  DE  L.A  PA~TICIPATlON  POUR  AFPA  lo1,Q1,82•j  1.200  9.555.000•0  1 
.  31.12·82
1 
. I  i 
RE  I  SGFP  101,01,82• 1  1·200·  5,700.000•0  I 
31o12ol\21  I  I 
RE  II  ~lNISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  DELEGATION  A L1 EMPLOI  101.01.82- 1561  2.170.160•0  1'  I 31o12.821  I  I 
M··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~ 
U"' 
~ .  DATE  26/JS/83 
i--~--~--~-i----------------------------;---------------------------i----:-----,~-----~-----l::::::::::::::::!~!~£~~~::::::::::::::::::i 
---- ----1---------------------~---------------------------------- --------- ---------- ---------------!~----------~-----------~--1 
F  I RE  I ~I~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL  CELLULE  FSE  01.01.62-1  5921  12.846.892•0  I  I  I.  POUR  UN  ORGA~ISME  PUBLIC  31.12.821  I 
II  I  RE I  ~I~IsTERE  ou  TRAVAIL  CELLULE  FSE  jo1.01.a2- 1.osoll  10.984.000•0  I 
POUR  U~  QKGANlSME  PUBLIC  31,12,821 
I  I RE  ~I~lSTERE  ou  TRAVAIL  CELLULE  FSE 
I 
POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  O'ORGANISMES  PRIVES 
RE  ~I~ISTERE  OU  TRAVAIL  CELLULE  FSE  01,01,82·  I  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  D'ORGANISMES  ?RIVES  31,1l.821 
'II  RE  MI~ISTERE  OU  TRAVAIL  CELLULE  FSE  01,01,82-1 
POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  D10RGANISMES  PRIVES  31,12,82 1 
I
I  RE  ~INISTERE ou  TRAVAIL  CELLULE  FSE  01,01.6'-'  I  PO~R  UN  E~SEMBLE  D 10RGANISMES  PRIVES  31.12.A21 
I  I 
RE  ~I~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  CELLULE  FSE  01,01,82-1 
I  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  D 10RGANISMES  PRIVES  31,12.821  . 
I  I 
RE  I  MI~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL-CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  01.01.82-1  1.6401  4.291.930•0 
I  I  0
1 0RGANISMES  PUBLICS  131.12.82  I 
I  I 
RE  I ~I~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL-CELLULE  FsE  POUR  u~  ENSEMBLE  01.o1.82··  417  7ss.99o.o 
I 
0 1 0RGAN1SMES  PUtlLICS  31,12.82 
I  I RE  ~I~IsTERE  ou  TRAVAIL-CELLULE  FsE  POuR  uN  ENSEMBLE  lo1.01.s2- 1,4741
1 
777.725,o  I  .  I  I  0 '0RGANISMES  PUBLICS  I  31.12,821  I 
I 
RE  ~INISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL-CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  101.01t82·1  288
1 
4.349.930•0  I  I  D•ORGANISMES  PUSLitS  31,1".82  I 
~~  1
1 
RE  ~I,ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL-CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  ~~0~,01tB2•1  773  17,812.010•0  ! 
D•ORGANISMES  PUBLICS  .  31.1".821  I  I  .  I  I 
'I  I RE  1 ~I,ISTERE  ou  TRAvAIL-CELLULE  Fse  POUR  u~  ENSEMBLE  01,01 182-l  132l  864.280•0  I  I  D1 0RGAN1SMES  PUIH  .. ICS  _31.1",321  I 
I  I RE  II  ~I,ISTERE  DU  TRAVAlL.-CEL.LUL.E  FSE  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  01.01t82·1  4631  5,665.460•0  I  .  I  D10RGANISMES  PUI:IL.ICS  31.1".821  .  I 
II  I RE  I  ~IN~STERE  ou  TRAVAIL-CELLULE  Fse  POUR  UN  ENSEMaLe  !o1.01t82-l  967!  5.674.842•0  ,.  ·  I  I  OtOqGANISMES  PUBLICS  31,1"o82j 
II  IRE  ~INISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL-CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN-ENSEMBLE  loi,o1,82•1  410  4o856o790•0  I 
I  I  I  O•ORGANIS~ES PUBLJCS  31.12.82  I 
I  I  RE  'II'liSTERE  ou  TRAVAIL-CELLULE  FsE  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  01.01tB2·1  541  9,6s7.SS7.o.  j 





1 'II~IsTERE  Du  TRAvAIL-cELLULE  Fse  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  01.01 1 82-1  23o  35o.ooo,o  I 
'  DIORGANISMES  PUBLICS  31a1"o82  I 
!  I  I 
••••••••••••••••••••••w••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••--•••~•••••••••••••••••••• 
0 li?h~A2 











w  ...... DATE  261:>5/83 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••w••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I ,  ,.  2  I  ·  1  I  4  I  5  1----------------!~!~~:~L--.--------------l 
l
l-;--l-:~-1-~~~~;~~:~-~~-;::::~~:~;~~:~~-;:~-::::·~:-:~:-----------1~~:~~::~:1·------~~~l-------;:~~;::~!:~---------~-----------~--,l 
.  31.12·82  I 
I  I  RE  ~I~IsTERE  Du  TRAVAIL-CELLULE  Fse  P'uR  LA  DFP  01.o1,d2·
1 
285- 1.soo.ooo.o  I  I  31.,2.82  I  i 
I  I  RE  ~INISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL·CE~LULE  FSE  POUR  LA  oFP  01.01.o2·  585- 5,022.986•0  I 
I 
31.12.82  I 
I 
RE  ~INISTER:  OU  TRAVAIL•CE~~ULE  FSE  POUR  LA  DFP  01,01,82•1  792•  2.706,572•0 
1
, 
I  ·  31o1Zo82  I 
1  I  • 1  RE  MI~IsiERE ou  TRAVAI~·CEL~ULE  FSE  POUR  u~  ENSEM&LE  !01.01.c2·1  211- 77s,77S•O  1 
1  I  D•O~G  ~IS~ES PRIVES  I  31·12.82j  I 
I  1  RE  Mt~xs 1 e~E  Du  TRAVAIL-CELLuLE  Fse  PouR  uN  ENsEMBLE  o1.o1,82·1  16o- 247.8oo.o  l  I 
1  D1 0RG  NlSI'IES  PR!VES  31o1Zo82  I  1 
I  '  I  I  i  l  I '  RE  ~~~ISIERE  OU  TRAVAIL-CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  01;01 182•1  500  1.926,800•0  !'  I  0 1 0RG  J'HSMES  PRIVES.  3  .1~.82 
I  II  RE  !  MI~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAlL•teLLu~e  FsE  POUR  UN  eNSEMB~e  01,01 .az-1  zssl  2.0o8.540•0  j'  I  I  D1 0RGMIISMES  PR!VES  31o12.821 
.  I  I  I 
I  1 RE  ~~~ISIERE  Du  TRAVAIL·CEL~ULE  FSE  POUR  UN  eNSEMaLE  01.01.82·1  233  223,000•0  ! 
I 
0 1 0RG  NISMES  PRIVES  31,12·82 
I 
I  I  I  I  I  RE  I  ~~~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAI~·CEL~ULE  FSE  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  01.01.82-,  150  827.960•0  I  I  D10RGIINIS:>1ES  PRIVES  31.12.82 
I  i  RE  II  ~~~lSTERE  ou  TRAV~IL-CE~~ULE  FSE  POUR  UN  ENSEMB~E  01,01.d2-,
1 
522  1.687.429•0  I 
,  0 1  0RGA~lS:>lES  PRlV~S  31.12·82  ! 
1  .  I  I  I  I RE  I ~~~lSTERE  DU  TRAVAI~·CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN  ENSE~S~E  01.01.82•1  585  3.871.741,0  I  I  o  0 1 0i!GANIS:iES  PR!VES  31o12o82 
I  I,  RE  ~~~IsreRe ou  TRAVAI~·CELLULE  Fse  POuR  uN  ENSEMBLE  01 .o1.82-l  4211  2.8o3.30a,o  II 
I  0 1 ORGIINISMES  PRIVES  31·12·82  I 
I  I  I  I 
I 
I  I 
I 
RE  '1l~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL-CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN  ENSEMS~E  01.01.82-,  396•  3.816.320•0  I 
I 
0 1 0RGIINISMES  PRIVES  31  o12o82  I 
I  RE  I  ~~~ISTERE ou  TRAVAIL•CEL~ULE  Fse  POuR  uN  ENSEMB~E  lo1.o1.B2-I  792  1.887.333•0  I 
I  I  D•ORGANISMES  PRIVES  I  31.12.821 
I  I  RE  ~~~IsreRE ou  TRAVAIL·CEL~ULE  FsE  POuR  UN  eNsEMBLE  lo1.o1.82•jl  3o,  445,500•0  I 
I  0'0RGAN1S"'ES  PRhES  I  .  .  I  . 
I  I  !  l 
I 
~ 1 
RE  ~INISTERE  Du  TRAVAIL  er  DE  LA  PARTICIPATION  01.~1~az-~  1.894  2S,748.ooo~o  I 
SECRETARIAT  D'ETAT  AUX  OOM  ET  DELEGATION  A LA  31.1~·82 
1  FORM~TlDN  PROFESSIONNE~~E 
I  I  RE  ~INISTERE ou  TRAVAI~·  CE~LULE  FSE  POUR  AGOIAR  01.01.82-,  412  2,975.162,0  I  I  '  I  31o12o82  I  . 
_____ !  ________________ ~---------------------~----------------------l--------------------l---------··-------------------------------!  ~ 
~ 
~ - s 
OATE  26/05/!!3 
~------------------------·-----------------~-----------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------
1  1  !  2  I  .  3  I  4  ,.  s  1----------------!~~~£:~~------------------1 
-;--',-:~-~~-~~~~~;~:~-~:-;::~:~::·;:~::::·;~:---------------------- ~~~~~~~~:~----·--;:~!----~----;:~~;~!:~---------~--------~--~--, 
POUR  LA  CHAMBRE  DES  METltRS  DE  LA  MARTINIQUE  31.1 z,sz  I  I 
I RE  ~INISTERE  OU  TRAYAIL•  CELLULE  FSE  101,Q1,82•1  192  2o261,Q50•0  I 
'j  POUR  LA  CHAMBRE  D1 AGRICULTURE  I  31.12,821  .  I  I 
I RE  Ml~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL•  CELLu~e  Fse  01.o1.82-!  sol  9z6,7So.o  I  I  F'OUR  LA  CCI  DE  fORT  DE  F~AN~E  31.12.821 
I  RE  ~~~ISTERE  OU  TRAVAIL•  CELLULE  FSE  01,D1t8Z·I  111  1o69S,990,0  I  I  POUR  UN  E~SEMBLE  0 10RGANISMES  PRIVES  31.1~.821  I 
I  RE I  ~I~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL•  CELLULE  FSE  101,01t82•  1,020  2o18So700•0  I  1  ~owR  uN  oRGANisMt.  PUBLIC  31.1~.az1  1 
I RE  I  ~l'lisTERE  ou  TRAVAIL  01.01  sz-1  3,881  19,9o7.731·0  I 
1  sECRETARIAT  o•ETAT  Au  ooM-TOM  ET  DELEGATION  A  LA  J1.1~.e2• 1 
1 
•  I  FORMATION  PROFESSIONNELLE  I 
I 
RE  1
1  ~INISTERE ou  TRAVAIL•  CELLULE  FSE  o1.01tsz-l  893  7,3sz.3o3,o  I 
I  I  PO~R  UN  ENSEMBLE  0 10RGAN1SMES  PU8LICS  31,1~.821  I 
I  RE  1
1  ~I•xsTERE ou  TRAvAIL•  CELLULE  FSE  lo1.01.82-l.  1,94sl  1.2s3,99a,o  I 
I 
POuR  uN  E~SEMBt.E  o•oGANlSMes  PRives  31,12.821  1 
RE  ~I~lSTERE  DU  TRAVAil.  ET  SECRETARIAT  D'ETAT  AUX  POM•TOM  01,01t82•  548  5.998,721•0  i  I  ET  DELEGATION  A LA  FORMATION  PROFESSIONNELLE  31,1~.82  I 
I RE  ~~~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN  ENSEM6L£  01,01ob2•  44
1 
501o96S,o  I 
I  D'0RGANIS11ES  PRIVES  31.12.821  I 
I  RE  ~I~IsTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  er  sECRETARIAT  D'ETAT  Aux  DOM•roM  01,01.82-l  7,365  60.7o2.15Z•O  I  I  ET  DELEGATION  A  LA  FORMATIOtoi  PROFESSIONNEU.E  31.12.821  I 
I 
RE  ~I~IsTERE bu  TRAVAIL  ceLLULE  FsE  POUR  01.01 1 Bz-l  392  1.375.275•0  I 
u~  ENSEMBLE  o•oRGANxs:-~es  PUBLICs  31.1,,821  1 
I  I RE  1
1  ~~~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL  CELLULE  Fse  POUR  jo,,o1.B2-I  1621  1.146.574•0  I 
I 
u•  ENSEMSLE  o•oRGANISMES  PRlvEs  .  31,12.821  1  I  I  .  I 
1  RE  j  ~~~rsrERE  ou  TRAVAIL  POUR  L'AFPA  lo1;~1 2 ~~ 2  1.1oo  zo.Jo4.J7s,o  j 
I 
RE  ~~  SGFP  101.01.~2~~  1.700•  12o112o500•0  !  I  31.12.821  I 
II  I RE 
1 
sECRETARIAT  o•ETAT  Aux  DOM•TOM  0·1.01.82-l  9,428  38.84o.7SO•O  I 
.  I  ·  31.12.821  1 
I  I
I  RE  I  MINISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL  CELLULE  FSE  POUR  LA  DELEGATION  01,02.82·1'  601  742.000•0  I 
A LA  FORMATION  PROFESSIONNELLE  31,01.83  I 
I  I 
RE  I  MI~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL  CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN  ORGANIS.PRIVE  01.02.82-1  60- 994.405·0  I 
I  .  l 31,01.831  I  I 
---~------------------------·------------~----------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------·------- ~ 
\J'o.) 
oQ DATE  26/05/83 
--------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~·-···---------·-------- I  I  I  I  I  TRA~C~ES  I 
1  1  .  z  I  3  4  s  --------·------------------------------·--! 
,-;--1-;;- -;;:;;;;;;;-;-:;-;;;:;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;:;::;---------------l:j;;i;;i;l-------;;;l-------;:;;;:;;;:;---------1-----------!--l 
I 
RE  DEL.EGATION  A  ~A  FORMATION  PROFESSIONE~~E  101,07,82-~  1o50ol  11.000,000,0  l 
JQ,06o83  I 
I  RE  MI1o~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAI~·ce~~u~e  FSE  POUR  u~o~  ENSEMBLE  01.10.82-1!  1sl  78.750•0  I  I  D10RGAN1SMES  PUS~ICS  •  • 
I  I 
RE  ~lfoi!STERE  DU  TRAVAIL•CE~~U~E  FSE  POUR  U~  ENSEMBLE  01,10.82·1 
I 
D1 0RGANISMES  PUBLICS  JQ,06o83 
I  !'  RE  I  Ml~ISIERE  ou  TRAVAIL-CELLU~E  FSE  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  01.07.82·1'  I  D
1 0R~  NlSMES  PUElUCS  30.06.83 
I  I 
RE  ~~~ISTERE  OU  TRAVAlL·CE~LU~E  FSE  POUR  Ufol  ENSEMBLE  101.10.82•1 
D
1 0RGANIS~ES  PUSLICS  o  • 
I  I  RE  ~lNISTERE  ou  TRAVAil•CELLULE  FSE  POUR  Ufol  ENSEMBLE  l
1
01.07o82-ll  I  D'ORGANISMES  PUBLICS  •  • 




D1 0RGANISMES  PUBLICS  30.06·83. 
I  I 
I
I  I  RE  ~INISTERE ou  TRAVAIL-CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  01.07.82·1 
D•ORGANISMES  PUBLICS  30o06.83 
I 
RE  ~lfoiiSTERE  DU  TRAVAI~·CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN  ENSEMSLE  01,Q9,82-~~  I 
1 
D10RGAN!SMES  PUBLICS  30o08o83  .  I 
I  1  RE  ~~~IsT~RE ou  TRAVAIL-CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN  ENSEMaLE  01.07.&2-1  I  I  D10RGANIS"'ES  PUBLICS  I  21.12.821 
I  I RE  MINIST£RE  U TRAVAIL•  CELLU~E  FSE  POUR  101 .07,82•! 1 
U~  ENSEMBLE  0 1 0RGANISMES  PRIVES  30.06.83 
'!  I  RE  I '11NISTERE  u  T~AVAIL•  CELLULE  FSE  POUR  101.07.82-1  I  u~  ENSEMBLE  o~oRGANISMEs PRtves  Ja.o6.~3l 
I  ,.  RE  l,  MINISTER£  DU  TRAVAIL  - CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN  ORGANISME  102.08.82·1'  I 
















H  I  lr  RE  j '1INISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL- CELLULE  FSE  POUR  uN  oRGANlSME  lo1.o7.82-l  I  PU9LIC  30.06.831 
I  . RE  ~~~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL- CELLULE  FsE  POUR  uN  ENSEMBLE  lo1.o7.82-1  1ssl 
!  I  0'0RGAS!S,.,ES  PR!VES  30.06o83!  I· 













1.  070. 476• 0 
3,912.753•0  !  1  RE  ~INISTER<  ou  TRAVAIL- cELLULE  Fse  POuR  uN  oNSEMBLE  01.07.82-1  s25)  I  0 1 0RGANISME$  PRlVES  J:Jo06oSJ 
I
I  I  RE  MI~lSTERE  OU  TRAVAIL  •  CELLULE  FSE  POUR  UN  ENSEMBLE  101,07od2•1 ,  4631  4,359.008•0 
D'ORGANlSMES  PRIVES  J0,06o83 
I  I  .  I  I 
---------------·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------
~ 
s DATE  26/05/83 
•••••••••••••••·----~---••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·-----~R·-----------~----------·-------------
1  f  2  I  ·  3  ·  .  4  5  ~~~~·--~~~~---------············-······-·· 
1  I  !  .  I  I  I  TRAH~ES  I 
l----1----1--------------------------------------------------------1---------1---------- _______________ ! ___________ !-----------~--! 
I 
F  I  TE  II  ~~~ISTERE  DU  TRAVAI~·FONDS  SOCIA~  EUROPEEN  POUR  UN  1101.01.82-1  286  5.176,456•0  l 
E~SEMB~E  D'ORGANISMES  PUB~ICS  31,12.821 
l '  j re  '!  ~I~IsTERE  Du  TRAVAI~·FoNos  sOCIA~  EUROPEEN  jo1.01.B2-I  2.608  22.9o6.7B3•0  !  I  I  POUR  UN  ENSEMB~E  D
1 0RGAN1SMES  PRIVES  31.12.821  .  I  I 
I  I TE  ,.  ~~~lSTER~  DU  TRAVAI~·FONDS  SOCIAL  EUROPEEN  01.01.62·.  12011  649.012·0  ~  .  I  POUR  UN  ENSEMB~E  D'ORGANlSMES  PRlVES  31,12.821  I 
I  I re  1  Ml~ISTERE  ou  TRAVAI~·FONDS  soCIAL  EUROPEEN  01.01.82-l  51
1 
216.86B.o  I  I  I POUR  UN  ENSEMB~E  D
10RGANISMES  PRIVES  •  •  I  l 
j  II  re  1 •  Mt~tsreRe  ou  TRAvAIL-FONDs  ~actA~  euROPeEN  o,,o,.s2-l  ss  299.~so.o  I  i  I  POUR  ~E  FONDS  NATIONAL  DE  ~TEMPL~I  31,12,821  ! 
I  I  ,,  ,,,,,,,,, ou  ,,,,.,, '''' ,, ,,,.,,,,, ,,,,,  l'l;~!!~i;l  ,,,,  ···········  I 
!  I  I  I  I  i 
I  I  i  .I 
I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I 
I  I  I 
I  I  I 
!  i  I 
I  I  I 
I  I  I 
I  i  I  l 
I  l  I  I  I'  1  I  I 
I  I  !  I  I  I 
I  ;  I  1  .1 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  .  I 











0 OATE  26/JS/83 
••••••••••------~---------••••••••••••••••••••••·-------~-~--H·---·~----------------------------------~-----~---~~-------------~----
1  1  I  2  I  .  3  I  4  I  5  1---------------:;!~~~:~~;  ___ 2  ___________ 3  __ 1 
~-~--!·::·j·:~~~~:~-:~~~:~~:-::::~·:::~;~:-------------------------,~~~~~~~~:l·------~~~11,-----~~;~~~~~~~~:~------------------------, 
I  I  .  I  31 .12.  82 
.  I  I  l  !  j'  AG  I  REGIONE  PUGUA  o1.o1,82·j·  Ho!  1·31B,6ao.ooo.o  1 
I 
I  I  J 1 .12.  32  !  I 
I 
AG  REGION£  eMIL.lA·ROMAGNA  1o1.o1.82-l  1os  278,7oo.ooo•o  I  ,  I  J 1 .,2.  82  i 
II  I  AG  REGlONE  DEL  VENETO  01 ·10.82•  SOD  S43.37S.DDO•D  I' 
I 
JQ,QY.BJ 
I  I'  AG  I  REGIONE  EMILIA  ROMAGNA  01.01.82-1  45
1
1  16Z.ooo.000•0  ,'  I  JC,Q6.83, 
I  I AG  E~TE  NAZIONAL.E  ACL,l  lSTRUZIONE  PR0FESS10NAL.E  01,Q7,82·1
1  99~1  1.983,722,400•0  I'  I  30.06·83  I 
I '  I  AG  e~TE  NAZlONAL.E  ACU  ISTRUZlONE  P~OFESSIONALE  lo1.o7,82·ll  550
1 
1.038.021.000•0  1 
•  JO,Q6.83 
I  I  I  I  I 
f  FE  BTE  ITAL.IA  FORMAZIONE  PROMOZIONE  101,Q1,62·j  20.  105o6SQ,000•0  !'  I  31.12-~2. ·  l 
1 
I 
FE  BTE  lTALIA  FORMAZIONE  PRCMOZIONE  01,01,82~1  20  110,678,940•0  I' 
31.12·82  l 
I  FE  1  are  ITALIA  FORMAZIONE  PROMOZIONE  o1.o1.82-1l  23.  17s.ooo.ooo.o  I 
1 1  I  J1o12o82 1  1 
FE  REGlONE  L.O'ISARCIA  !01,01,o2-l  30  115.256,000•0  I  I  I  J 1 ·12.  82  i 
I 
FE  REGIONE  E"'IL.IA  ROMAGNA  01.04,82-
1
1  16  7B.Joo.OOO•O  I  I 31o0Jo83  l 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I FE  REG!ONE  EMILIA  ROMAGNA  01,Q4,82•1  30  68.784,000•0  ,.  I  1  I  l1o0Jo83 
FE  1 REGIONE  L,AZIO  II01.Q1,ij2-l  180  147,610.000•0  I 
31.12·82 
I  I 
.  I  FE  REGlONE  LAZIO  01.~1·~2-,  131  24.832,270•0  I 
I  I  I  I  I  i  FE  E~TE  NAZIONAL.E  ~CLl  lNSTRUZIONE  PROFEssiONAL£  ENAlP  ~01.01,82·j  120  170.10o.ooo.o  1  I  I  CE~TR0-~0~0  J1o12o82 
I.  I  I  I  .  I FE  ENTE  NAZlONAL.E  ACLI  lSTRUZIONE  PROFESSIONAL.£  01.~1.82·',  240  374.220.000·~  I  I  I  E'lAIP  (SUD)  31·12·82  I 
I 
1  FE  I  CENTRO  euROPEO  sruor  AZlEr.!OALl  cesA  01.01.82-1  sol  91.177.866•0  I 
I  I  I  31.12·821  i 
----------·--------~----------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------~-------------- ~ 
~ DATE  26/05/83 
••••••••••••••·•~··•••••••••••••••••••••••••-~•~•w•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w••••••••••••••••••••~··••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,,  1 ·I  2  3  4  I  5  ----------------!~!~£~!!  __________________ , 
!
-~--~-~~- -:~~~~~~-~~~::~:---------------------------------------- ~~~~~~~~:~--------;~  -----~~~:~~~:~~!:~---------~-----------~--! 
!  1  ·  la,oY.aJI  1 
~,·  I FE  I REGIONE  ~IGURIA  01.10.82-l  15  72.0oo.000•0  ! 
1  3o.o9,s31  ! 
I 
I FE  REGlONE  LIGURIA  01.10182-1  15  66,0oo.ooo.o  !  I  3~o0Yo831  I 
I
I  ! FE  REGlONE  ~lGURlA  01.10.82- zoj  180o000oOOD•O  I  I  30.09,831  I 
·~  •  FE  ~EGIONE  EMILIA·ROI'IAGNA  01.18,82-l  2oj
1 
62,Soo.ooo.o  I 
1  3o.  9.831 
1  I FE I  REGIONe  EMl~tA·ROMAGNA  01.1g.s2-l  6ol  ns.ooo.ooo.o  I  i  I  30,9.83!  I  I 
I  I  FE  I  REGIONE  LOM8ARDlA  101.07,82-1  201  64.100.000•0  I 
.  I  3Q,06,8J I  I  I 
I  I FE  II'  REGlONE  LO~GARDIA  01,07.S2-1  15  98,6SQ.000·0  I 
I  .  .  I  I  I  I FE  REGIONE  LAZIO  01,07.1!2-J  83  248.Boo.OOO•O  .  I  I  I  30,06.831  I 
II  I FE  1 u.~.A.s,I.c.  01,10,1!2·1  6o 1  zoz,95o.ooo.o  I  I  3Q,U6.831  I 
I  ! GE  '!  REGIONE  !'lARCHE  01,03.82-1  5751  1.178.5QQ,OOO•O  I  I  I  28.02.831  I  I 
I  ! GE  .  REGIONE  LIGURIA  01.03.82-1  100  300.000o00D•O  I 
I 
I  I  12d.02.B31  I  I  .  I  I 
I  I  GE I  REGION£  LO~BARDIA  0!;~1~~~21  762  1,125.112.000•0  I 
I  I GE  j REGIONE  DEL  vENETO  lo1.01.82-l  400  1,44o,ooo.ooo.o  I  l  I  .  I  30,12.821  I 
I  I  GE 
1
1 RE~toNe LAzto  01.o1,82-l  2sl  44,zzs.soo.o  I 
I  I  .  31.12.821  I  I 
1  I GE  I EFIM  01,01.e2-l  3o  s3,963.ooo,o  I 
i  I  I  I 31.12.821  I  ! 
1
1  I GE  i GEPI  01.01.82-l  33ol  717,9so.ooo.o  I 
1  r  J1.1Z.s21  j  1 
II  I GE I  lRl-lSTlTUTO  PER  LA  RICOSTRUZlO~E  INDUSTRIA~E  01,01t82-1  ,,,461  4,270.442.000•0  ! 
I  I  .  3, • 1  ~.a  21  I· 
----···-------··--------------------------------------------------------------------------·----------------------------------------- ~ 
~ DATE  26/,5/83 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------··----------------
'--~-'--=-1---------~~-----------------=---------------------------'----~----'-----~---- .,  I  1
1 
GE  I  ~l~lSTERO  DEL  LAVORO  PER  CONTO  OPERATOR!  PRIVATI  jo1,o1,82-
1 l 
I  I  II  I 31.12.82 
I '  ,.  GE  REG I ONE  PIEMON·TE  01,01 .82•  .  I  I  31.12-82 
I  GE  I  REGIONE  LIGURIA  01,11.B2•  I  I  31 .1o.s3 
i  .  I  I 
I  I  GE  !  REGIONE  AUTONOMA  FRIULI  VENEZIA  GIULIA  101.07.82-, 1 
I  JQ,Q6o83 
l
i  GE  I  ~EGIONE  VENETO  01.07,82-, 
I 
30.06.83  .  I 
!  · GE  I  ~EGIONE  PIEMONTE  !o1.o7.82·1  I  J,,Q6.S3; 
I  I  I  1  Ge  I  REGIONE  LO"'BARDlA  01 .o7.sz-l  I  I  3o.oo.s3 
!  I  GE  I  REGIONE  LAZIO  01.07,82.·1' 
I  j  !  I  Jo.oo.83 
I  II  GE  GEPI  01.07.&2-
1
, 
1  1  13o.a6.83 
i  I  GE  I IRI  - ISTITUTO  RICONVERSIONE  INDUSTRIAL£  01.07,82-1  I  I  30.06.831 
!  1'  GE  I lRI  - IsTITUTO  RICONVERSIONE  INDUSTRIAL£  01.o7.82-ll  I  I  30.06·83 
i  I  I  I  1  l  GE  IRI  •  ISTITUTO  RICONVERSIONE  INDUSTRlALE  101;07.82•1  I  I  I  30o06o83 
I  I  GE  II  "'INISTERO  DEL  LAVORO  PER  CONTO  OPERATOR!  PRIVATI  01.07.82-1  i  JQ,Q6,83 
I  I  HA  I REGION£  E·~IL.IA  ROMAGNA  lo1.o1.lj2·1l 
I  I  l  31-12.82 
i  I  HA  I REGION£  eMILIA  ROMAGN.o.  o1.o1.B2•jl 
I  I  I  31.12.82 
!  I  HA  REGlONE  E~ILIA ROMAGNA  01.01.82-1 




















, 51 I 
75 
TRA~CHES  I 
---------------;-----------2·----------;--1 
------------------------------------------, 
1.s3s.3s2.ooo.o  1 
596.850.000•0 

























.  I  ,'  HA  I REGIONE  EMILIA  ROMAGNA  101.01!82•! 
I 
31.1~·82 
I HA  REGION£  EMILIA  ROMAGNA  101,Q1,82·~'  151  90,864,000•0  I  I  31o1Zo82  I 
•  I  I  I 
••••••••••-w~•·•••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ~ 
\f; DATE  26/05/83 
i--~-i--;·i·~----------~------~--------;--·-------------------------,----:··---,-----;·--·i::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~===:::::::::::::::j 
l ,-:-·l-::·1!-:~~:~:~-;::~::·:~~::~:--·------------------------------~~~:~:::~:,--------~~~------;~:;;~:~~!:~---------~-----------~--l 
I  I  31.03,831  I  I 
I 
I  HA  REGIONE  EMl~lA  ROMAGNA  01.01.82-1  101  124.051.200·0 
I  I  31.12.821  I 
I 
HA  REG!ONE  E~ILIA  ROMAGNA  02.01.82-1  3i·,'  114,340.000•0  I  I  I  31.12. 821  I 
I 
!  HA  I  REGIONE  LAZIO  01,01,82•1  250  418o7QQ,000•0  I 
I  31.12.821  l 
'I  j  HA  REG!ONE  LOMBARDIA  01.01,82-l  25  74,940.000•0  I  I  31 .12. 921  I 
I  I HA  REGIONE  LOMBARDIA  .o1.01.B2-I  25  24o.oao.ooo.o  I  I  I  31.12.821  I 
I  I 
HA  REGIONE  LOMBARD lA  101.01.82-1  6  43.0oo.000•0  I 
31.12.s21  1 
I  I HA  REGIONE  LOMBARDIA  lo1.o1.sz-!  151  69,87s.ooO•o  I  I  !  I  .  3Q.09,831  I  69,875.000•0  I 
l
i  J  HA  i  REGIONE  PUGLIA  ~01.01.d2-1  50ol  2,194,5oo.ooo.o  I 
I  !  I  .  31,1~.821  .1 
I  ! HA  I AMMINISTRAZIONE  PROVINCIAL£  DI  TERAMo  lo,,os.sz-1  95!  650,496.000•0  I 
I 
I  I  I 
30.04.851  I  57!.996.000•0  I 
578,996o0~0•J 
I  HA  AMMINISTRAZIONE  PROVINCIAL£  DI  TRIESTE  101,01l82•1
1 
200  370oDOOo000•0  I  1  1  31.1 ~.B4  1  49:>.ooo.ooo.o 
I 
.  s3o.ooo.ooo.:~ 
I  HA  coNSORzio  PROVINCIAL£  AssiSTENZA  e  RIABI~ITAZIONE  01  'o1.o1.B2-I  ~a
1 
274.787,8SO,o  I 
I  GORIZIA  31.1Z.B21  I 
I  I'  HA  I  CO~SORZIO PER  L1ASSISTENZA  SPECIALIZZATA  Dl  PORDENO~E  01.01.82-1  106  333,925.200•0  I  I  I  l  .  31.12.821  I  I 
I  I HA  1
1 
CONSORZIO  PER  L1ASSISTENZA  MEDICO-PSICOPEDAGOGICA  01.01.82-l  196 1!  622,418,400•0  I 
I  I  I  D1 UOINE  .  31.12.821  .  I 
I  I  HA  I  COOPERAZIONE  E  lAVORO  01.05.~2-1  1511'  143.287.650·0  I 
1  1  lo.o4.s31  I  1 
l 
I  HA !  e~AIP  ENTE  NAZlONE  ACLl  ISTRUZlONE  PROFEssiONAL£  01.o1.a2-l  751  44S.5oa.ooo.o  I  .  I  31.1Z.821  .  I 
I
I  .  HA  j ISTITuro  PER  LA  RicosrRuzzoNe  INDuSTRIALE.  lRI.  !o1.o1.82- 39!  210.132.46S,o  I 
I 
I  31.12,821  I  I  I  HA  ISTITUTO  PER  LA  RICOSTRUZIONE  INousrRIA~e.  IRI,  lo1.a1.82-l  sol  67.6oo.ooo,o  I 
i  I  I  •  •  I  I  I 
---------------~---·-----------------------·---------------~----------------------··----~-----------------·¥------------------------
~ 
~ D~TE  26/0S/83 
---------·------------------------------------------------·----------~-----~-------------------------~------------------------------
1 
1  II  2 I  .  .  3  II  4  I  5  I~--~------------!~~~:~~~---~-~---~--------! 
,-;-- -:;-1-;;;;;:;;-;;;-:;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;:;:-;;;:--------1;;:;;:;;: --------;;~------;;:;;;:;;;:;---------!-----------~--1 
I  I  HA  1 1 REGIONE  PIE:110NH  o1.o1.B2- zoo!  245.274.220•0  1 
I 
31.12.84  245.274.220•09  9  9 
1  2  2olt  8o  60•01 
!  HA I  ANFFAS,  ASsOCIAZIONE  N~ziONALE  FA"'IGLIE  FANCIULLI  01.04,82·  16oj  261,905.000•0  I' 
I 
ADULTI  suaNORMAL1o(LATIANO•BR1NDIS11,  31,03.83 
r l  l  HA  CE~TRO  FORMAZIONE  PROFESSIONALS  01,()1,82•  75  495,000,450•0  l 
I  ISTlTUTO,  ANGELO  QUARTO  DI  PALO  I  31o12o82. 
I  I 




I  0  I  I  I 
I 
I  HA  ANFFAS•ASSOCIAIIONE  NAZI0NALE  FA:111GL1E  FANClULLI  01,02.82•
1
1  201  13,876,750•0 
1 1 
ADULTl  SUBNORM  Llo(GAGLIANICOl  J1,Q7,82  j 
I  I  HA  I PADRI  TRINITARI  VENOSA  01,10.82•  1401  729.504,949•0  I 
1  Jo.o9.~3 
I 
HA I  PROviNCIA  ABRUZZI  ORDINE  MINORI  CAPPUCCINI  - .o1.o7.a2.,  so!  495.314,736•0  1
1 
I  I  30.06·83 
I 








I  ! 
I 
HA  I  REGIONE  BASILlCATA  01.10.82-,  30  24.354.000•0  I 
30o0So8J 
I 
I  .  I  I 
I 
HA  HGlONE  CALABRIA  I  101.09.82-1  200  815.375.000•0  I 
[  30o06o8J 
I 
I
I  HA  REGION£  EMlLIA-ROMAGNA  !01.09.82·1  121  93,744.000•0  II 
31 .Q8.83. 
I  II  HA  II  ~EGlONE  EMILlA-ROMAGNA  01.07.82-1  121·  111.163,000•0  .  II 
I 
31o0l!o84  I  133o286o400•J 
I  HA  REGlONE  EMILlA-~OMAGNA  01.10.82-1  71  g8.59:Z.400•0  I  I  '  I  30o09o84  I  88,592,400•0 
1
1  I  HA,  REGION£  E:o!ILlA•ROMAGNA  ,  01,:)9,82-1  15  134o460,000d)  ,' 
!  J1,Q&,831  ·  I 
I  l  I  1
1 
HA  REGIONE  Ei'IILlA•ROMAGNA  ;  01 .o7.d2-l  136  1J2,97o.37S•o  1
1 
'  31 o12o82  ,. 
I  1 HA  REGlONE  FRIULl•VENEZIA  GlULlA  Oh10.82•jl  1301  214o500,000•0  I 
I 
JOo0\1o83 
I  I  I 
•••••••••w•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·~••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ~ 
~  v, DATE  261~5163 
--------------------------¥·--------·--------------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------
11  ,  I  z l  ·  ·  3  l  4  I  s  !----------------!~~~=~=~--------·--··-----~ 
----!----1----------------------------------------------·  -------- ---------1---------- _______________ ! ___________ !·----------~--
! 
I  'I  HA  II  REGJONE  LOM9ARDIA  01.09,82-1  416  1.230.389.424•0  I 
31,01!,841  1o154oS76,996•0  I 
I 
I HA  I REGIONE  L0"19ARDIA  01.o7.sz-1  9o  6S9,Jso.oao.o  I 
I  I  I  30.06,831  I 
I 
I HA  REGIONE  LOI'IBARDIA  . 01.07.82- 151  147.302.500•0  I 
I  I  I 30.06.831  I  I  l  I HA  REGIONE  LOMBARDIA  lo1,o7.82-l  60  zo3.212,SOO•O  I  I  I  I  130.06.841  203.212.500•0  I 
I 
HA  REGIONE  LOI'IBAROIA  01 .07.82·1  45  138.451 .250•0  I  I  I  30.06.84  138.451 .250•0 
1  I HA  REGIOI'lE  MARCHE  01,1j,82-l  3ol  150.0Q0,000•0  l 
1  1 31.  o.s31  1 
11'  HA  REGJONE  MARCH£  101,11,82·1  20  100o000,000•0  I 
3a.1o.s3  1 
I HA  ! REGIONE  PIEMONTE  lo,.o9.~:sz-l.  113  6~4.896,792•0  I  I  I  31.0!!.S31  .  I 
I HA  l  REGIONE  PIEMONTE  01,09,82-1  371  151.129.548•0 
1  1  11.os,s31  .  , 
I HA  I REGIONE  TOSCANA  01,10.82-1  1.020  1.550.523.152•0  I  !  13o.o9.83l  1 
I 
HA  REGIONE  TOSCAr;A  01,18,82•1  340  516,841o051•0  l 
1
30.  9,831  l 
I HA  REGIONE  oEL  vENETO.  01,18,82-l  zoo1
1 
zas.ooo.ooo.o  I  I  I  30,  9,BJI  I  I 
I HA  I  REGIONE  DEL  veNETO  lo,,18·82-1  34oj  490,66s.ooo.o  !  I  13:),  9,831  I 
I  HA I  REGIONE  DEL  VENETO  015!89~§31  2271  327,110.400•0  I 
I HA  PROvl~CIA AUTONOMA  oi  BOLZANO  01,11,82-l  1oll  J1,Soo.ooo.o  I' 
1  31 .a3.B3l  . 
~  HA  P~OYINCIA AUTONOMA  OI  TRENTO  01,10,82·1  100!  3~0.0Q0,000•0  1'  I  I  30,09,84!  .  375.~00.000•0  f 
I 
HA I  e~AIP  CENTE  NAZIONALE  ACLl  ISTRUZIONE  PROFESSIONALE>  01,1g.az-l  70o  3,oso.ooo.ooo.o  1
1  30.  9,831 
I 
HA  I'  E~AlP  (ENTE  NAZlONALE  ACLl  lSTRUZIONE  PROFESSIONAL£)  01.18·82-1  4541'  1.617.280.000•0  I 
,  30,  Yo83 1  I 
I  f  , 
-----·-------------------------------------~-------------------··--·-·-·--·---------------------------------------------------------~  ~ 
"<" 




I  •  •  I 
II  I  HA I  ~EGIONE  LAZIO  01.10.82- 601  101.170.900•0  I  I  I  30.06.83 
j  !'  HA  ~EGlONE  LAZIO  01.10.82·1'  45  69.642.713•0  II 
I 
30.06.83 
I  HA  ~EGlONE  LAZIO  01.10.82-,  3631  557.141.695;0  I 
30.06.83  I 
I 
HA  CENTRO  CAI'IPANO  STUDl  COOPERATlVl  01.07,82-1  20  89,760,000•0  I 
30.06.83 
I  •  I  I  I  I  II  I HA  ! REGlONE  U"lBRlA  01.10,82-11  151 I  )78.60Q.000•0  I 
3o.ov.ss  1  401.316·000•0 
I  I  l 
503,538,000•01 
I 
.JE  ~~~ISTERO  DEL  LAVORO  PER  CONTO  OPERATOR!  pRIVATI  01.01,82·  261  224,571,676•0  I 
.  31.12.82  • 
I  '  I  I  I  JE  I  ~~~ISTERO DEL  LAVORO  PER  CONTO  c.F.PoPRlVATI  01.31.82•!  12ol  401.250.000•0  I 
I 
I  •  31.12·821  I 
'  I  I  I  I  I 
I 
I JE I  ~INISTERO  DEL  LAVORO  PER  CONTO  c.F.PoPRIVATI  jo1.09,82-I  1201  245.785,425•0  I 
I  I  I  31.10·52.  .  i 
I 
I JE  I  ~INISTERO DEL  LAVORO  PER  CONTO  c.F.P.PRivATI  !o1.o1.B2-l  23o!  4S7,1oa.5os.o  1 
I 
I  31 ·1 2. 82  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  JE  !  ~INISTERO  DEL  LAVORO  PE~  CONTO  C.F.P,PRIVATI  \o1 ,01.82- 20  1J9,392.000•0  'I  I  ,.  I  I  31.12.82  I 
I  I  I  I  l 
I  I 
JE  I  BTE  FORMAZIONE  PROMOZIONE  ITALlA  101 .o1.82•1  392\  1.672.911,552•0  1 
31.12·82  I 
i  I,  JE i  IRl·ISTITUTO  PER  LA  RlCOSTRUZIONE  INDUST~IALE  .01.01.82-1  2631  803.658.500•0  I 
I  I  ·  1
~  31 .12 .az  1 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I JE  COOPERAZIOI'IE  E  LAVORO  ENTE  PARlTETICO  SOCIALE  101.05.82-,  13\  76.009,958•0  I  I  I  130o04o83
1  I  I 
I  I  JE  EI'II.ENTE  NAZIONALE  IOROCARBU~I  lo4,01o82•l 1  451  568,313,350•0  1 
1  l31.12.s2  I 
I  I,  JE  !  FORMEDIL  ·  01,01 .H2-II  44o!  1.492~700o000•0  I 
I  I  31.12.82  I  I 
I JE  •  A~MINisTRAZIONE COMUNALE  01  CASTILENTI  01.o5,ez-l  :sal  311.142.000•0  I  i  I  30o04o83  I  I  I  I  JE  j ,.,"lNISTRAztoNe  PROVINCIALE  ot  rERAMo  o~ 0 ~6z~~i~  60  66o.ooo.6oo•o  I 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------l----------~------------------------------------------l  ~ 
~  ....., -------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·----------------------~~!~-~~~2~~!~ 
,  1  1  2  ,  3  1
~  4  r  5  '----------------l~!~=~~~--------·----------1 
----!----!-------------------------------------------------------- --------- ----------l---------------1-----------~-----------~--! 
I 
JE  I!  ENTE  SCUOLA  PERLE  INDUSTRIE  EDILIZIE  ED  AFFINI  DELLA  01,01,82•1  1601  440o000,00D•O  I 
PROVINCIA  DI  SALERNO•VIA  FILIPPO  DI  RUOCCO•SALERNO  30,06,821  l 
i JE I  CA~ERA  Dl  COMMERCIO  DI  BRINDISI  01.02.82-1  201  92.372.500•0 
I 
31,12, 32j  I  I  0  I  I 
I JE l  REGION£  LIGURIA  D1.01.a2-ll  19olo  s33.981.oOo,o  I  I  31.12. s2  I 
I JE  REGIONE  I.OMBARDIA  01.01.82-1  451  128.284.500•0  l 
l  I  31.12.821  I  I 
I JE  1°  HGIO~E  DEL  VENETO  !01.01.82-1  200!  355.885.750•0  I  !  30,06,S2l  I 
I  I  I 
j  JE  REGION£  DEl.  VENETO  101.01.82-l  60  77,634.000•0  !  1 
3a.o6.82l  1 
!  JE' I  RESIONE  oEL  vENETO  1 oi.o1.82-~
1 
zoo  292.soo.ooo.o  I 
I  o  30,09,82 
0  l  I  I  l JE  !  REGION£  TOsCANA  fo1.o1.82~l  3740  5o2.677.500•0  I  I  I  I  30.09.821  I  ! 
I JE  !'  REGION£  E~ILIA  ROMAGNA  01.01.82-l  401  84.874.000•0  I 
1  31.12.s21  1 
l JE  I  REG!ONE  E~lLlA  ROMAGNA  01.01.82-1  1.481  2,557.269.187•0  I 
I  31.12.821  I  I 
0  I 
!  JE  REGIONE  BASII.ICATA  01.01.82-o  201  137.218.125•0  I  l  31,12.821  l 
I
I  JE  I REGIONE  PUGLIA  01.01.82-1  3601  3,624,984,000·0  I . 
.  I  31,12.82 1  1 
! JE  l  REGION£  plEMONTE  01.01.82-l  1ool  zoo.ooo.ooo,o  I  I  I  31.12.~2!  I  I 
l JE  REGIONE  PIEMONTE  lo1.01,82-1  zoo!  Joo.ooo.ooo.o  !  1  1  31.12.83  1  Joo.ooo.ooo•o  l 
f  JE  REGIOt~E  PIEMONTE  101.01.82-!  15ol  423,725.000•0  I  I  I  31,12.821  I  I 
! JE 
1  e~AIP  jo1.01.B2-/  7sl
1 
412,5oo.ooo.o  I 
I 
J1.12.8'l  4s3.7sa.ooo•J  1 
l - I  440.000•00D•:J 
I JE  '1INISTERO  DEL  LAVORO  PER  CONTO  OPERATOR!  PRIVATI  01.o7,82~l  1so\  sss.ooo.ooo.o·  l  I  30.06.831  .  I 
1  I  JE 
1 
REGIONE  PIEMONTE  lolo~bZ.!~i~  1201  664.6B7.5oo,o  !  ~ 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ~ •  .  DATE  26/05/83 
---~-----···~----·---------~------------------------~------------------------------------------·-------------~------------·-~~------
1  I 
I  I  I  TRA>lCHES  I 
1  2  .  3  4  5  ------------------------------------------, 
1
-:-- -~~-·,·;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;·······································  ;;:;;:;;:1,-------~:~~---::;~~~~~~:~~!:~---------!-----------~--, 
JQ,09o83  I  I 
I  JE  1
1 
REGIONS  PIEI'IONTE  01.10,82·1  160  480o000,000•0  1
1  I  I  :so.o9.a:s 
.  I  I 
I 
JE I  REGION£  LIGURIA  01,09,82•1  3o628  7,870,730,000•0 
31o08o83  I 
I  I  l  I JE  !  REGIONE  LIGURIA  01.10.82-,  537  3.713.8So,000•0  I 
1 
I  I  30o09o83  I  I 
I JE  REGION&  LIGURIA  101,10!82•1  140  938o400o000•0  I 
,  30o0Yo83 
I  I  I 
I 
JE  REGIONE  DEL  VENETO  101.10.82-1  435  825.477.000•0  I 
1  3Qo09o83 
I  I  I 
I 
JE  REGIO~E  DEL  VENETO  01,10.82-~  2001  402o500,000•0 
30o09o83  , 
I 
JE  REGIONE  DEL  VENETO  01 ,10.82·1  200  316.250.000•0  1, 
30o09o83 
I 
JE  •  REGIONE  DEL  VENETO  01.10,82·1  60  97,200,000•0  ~~  I  30o07o83 
I 
JE  I REGIONE  DEL  VENETU  1  01,10,82·1  2o200  2o163o150,000•0  I 
1  30.09o83,  I 
I  .  I  I 
I  JE  REGIONE  DEL  VENETO  01.10.82- 2.500  2,846.250.000•0  I  I  30o09o8]  I 
I  I 
JE  REGIONE  DEL  VENETO  01,09,82•  251  350.000,000•0  ! 1 
31o07o83 
I  I  I  !  I  JE  I'  REGIO~E  FRIULI  VENEZIA  GIULIA  01o10o82•  1o357  1,940o510o000•0  1 1  I 
DIREZ10NE  REGIONAL&  DELLA  FORMAZIONE  PROFESSIONAL&  30o09oa3. 
I  I  I 
I  II  JE I  REGIONE  TOSCANA  01.10.82-1  9581  1,355.681.000•0  II 
I 
30o09o83 
I  JE  REGION&  uMBRIA  lo1.o9.8Z-II  zoo!  344,76o,ooo.o  I  I  •  131o08o83  I  I 
I  I  H  REGIONE  uMBRIA  01.o9,82·l  445  730.ooo.ooo.o  II 
l  l  •  ,  I 
I I 
JE  REGIONE  LAZIO  16.09,82-1  130·1  196,721.780•0  I 
, 
1  l  15o09o83  I  I 
j  'I  JE  I  REGION&  MARCHE  lo1,10.82·'1  1.oooj  1,925.182,600•0  l 
I  I  I  3~o09o83 
•  ·  I  I 
----------------------··----------------------------p-----·------------------------------------------------------------------------- -"'  ··s .  DATE  26/05/83 
------------------------------------·-------------------------------------------------------------~--------------~--------~---------
1  1 l 2  I  3  I  4  I  5  1----------------!~!~~~~~------------------1 
1
1-:--,-:~-~-:~~;~:;·:::;::·----------------------------------------l~~~~~~~~:l·------;~~~-----~~::;;;:~~~:~---------~-----------~--~ 
.  .  3o.o9.83!  1  1 
I 
I JE  REGION£  MARCHE  01,10,82-1  1251  187.625.000•0  I 
,  30.09.831  I  I 
j  I JE  ! REGIONE  EMILIA  ROMAGNA  01,09,82-1  37  219,814.500•0  I  I  I  31.08,831  I 
I 
I JE  REGIONE  EMILIA  ROMAGNA  01,11,82- 270  491.040.000•0  I 
I  3o.1o.ss  s69.718.ooo·o  1 
1>49,512·DO!l•O 
I  I JE  REGION£  EMILIA  ROMAGNA  01,1g.az- 1,45o  3,836.6o3.500•o  j 
1  3o.  9,831  '  . 
I
I  I JE  REGION£  E~ILIA  ROMAGNA  01.09,82-1  2401  749,442.125•0  I  I  31.0S,S31  I 
I JE  REGION£  L.oMaARDlA  01,09,82-1  2,67o  2.830,492.ooo.o  I 
1  ·  o3.o8.!13l  I 
I JE I  REGIONE  L.0•1BARDIA  lo1.07.82-1  257  1,42z.oso.zso.o  !  !  1  1  3o.o6.841  1  311.4oo.ooo•o  ! 
I JE  I REGION£  LOMaARDIA  !o1,07,B2-1  19ol  763.5&5.000•0 
I 
I JE  I  REGION£  LOMaARDIA  PER  tONTO  AZIENOE  VARIE  101.07,82·  .  I  I  I  30.06.S3 
I  j JE  I  REGIONE  EMILIA  ROMAGNA  PER  .ORGANISM!  PRIVATI  01.10,82-
•  1  3o.o9.83l 
I  I JE  A.~.s.p.I,  01.18,82-1  1  1o.  9.83 
I 
I JE  i PROTER  SoPoAo  01,08,82-1 
I  •  •  I  I  . 
I  ! JE  CEFORCOOP  01,10,82~1 
I  ·  ·  I  I  I JE  CRITA  - CENTRO  RlCERCA  lNDUSTRIALE  TECNOLOGIA  AVANZATA  13,09,82-1 
I  I  I  ' ..  I 
I 
I  JE  CONS0RZ10  SCUOLA  OI  PERFEZIONAMENTO  IN  GESTIONE  lo1,10.82-l  lOI 
I  I  I AZIENDALE  OI  SARI  I  . . I  . I 
I  I  JE  FORMEDIL  015~~6!~31  1.7701  3.238.027.100•0 
l 
1
1 JE  E~AIP  1  01,07.82·1  751 
.  11.12.821 
I  .  I 
91 
::, 


























------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ~I  v-, 




,-;··1 ·::·j·:::::··················································,:::;::;::,·······:::,···;::::::::::::::·········!  ...........  ! ..  l 
JE  E~AIP  01,;7.~2-,  39~1 
\,,,,,,,,.\  ,,,I  ,,;,.;,.,  .. , 
I 
j01.J7,82-,  1171 
I  '  '  1 
101.~7.~2-1  33i 
01.10.82-1  2al 
01.:0.:2-1  6o! 
30o06o83  I 
JE  I  B,f,E,  FORI'IAZlONE  - PROMOZIONE  ITALIA  ASS,  A SCOPO  NON  101 .10.82·1'  20f 
LUCRATIVO•  UffiCIO  01  MILANO  I  3Qo09o83 
I  !  I 
1
01.01.82-1  500} 
31.12·82.  . 
I  I  I 
1
01.01.82-1  839! 
31.12·82  \  .  I  . 
lo1.o1.82·1  2o91  I 31o12oS2  I 
lo1.o1.e4·!  75\  I 31o12o84l  I 
lo1.!0.~2-l  201! 
t1.1o.sz-l  2oo! 
! 
30.09.83!  \  I  . 
01.07.82-,  1671  I  .. 
E~TE  AUTONOMO  DEL  PORTO  Dl  TRIESTE  JE 
JE  loRolo  •  ISTITUTO  PER  LA  RICOSTRUZIONE  INDUSTRIALE 
JE  I,R,J,  - ISTITUTO  PER  LA  RICOSTRUZIONE  INDUSTRIALE 
JE  A~~INISTRAZIONE PROVINCIAL£  01  TERAMO 
JE  COOPERAZIONE  E LAVORO 
ENAP  •  ENTE  NAZIONALE  ADOESTRA~ENTO PROFESSIONALE  JE 
Jf  IRI·ISTITUTO  PER  LA  RICOSTRUZIONE  INDUSTRIALE 
IRI•ISTITUTO  PER  LA  R!COSTRUZIONE  INDUSTRIALE  JF 
JF  REGIONE  PIEMONTE 
Jf  EN-UP 
JF  ElltAIP 
JF  ENAIP 
JF  I.R,Io  - ISTITUTO  PER  LA  R!COSTRUZIONE  INOUSTRIALE 































I  \o1 ,10.82-'1 
I 
30o09o83  I 
I  f' 
--------·-----·--------------------------·---------------------------------------··---------------------------------------------~--- ~ 
~ DATE  26/05183 
------------·-----------------------------------·-------··~---·---·-------·--------------------------~---------------------------·--
1  1  I  2  !  .  .  3  I  4  I  5  1----------------!~~~:~~~------------------1 
j·;··i·;;·'·;;;;;··············································----,;;;;i;;i;l········;;i······;;::;;:;;;:;·········!  ...........  l ..  l 
I  ! toll  REG!ONE  U~BRIA  lo1,Q1,82-1 
I  I  I  I 30.06.821 
I
.  ! MI  l  ~INISTERO  DEL  LAVORO  E  DELLA  PREVIDENZA  SOCIA~E  01.~1.82-l  I  I  31,12.821 
l
j  I toll  I [,F,AoLoVlA  MAZZINI  29  CAMPOBASSO  01,01;82-f 
1  1  l31.12.821 
l
i  I Ml  !  l~TERCOASCIT - BELGlO  01.09,82-1 
I  I  I  31.08,831 
I  '  . 
j  l toll  j ~~~IsTERO  DEGLl  AFFARl  EsTERI  io1.o9,82-1 
•  1  131.oa.a3l  I  .  I 
I  I Ml  I ~INISTERO  DEGLI  AFFARl  ESTER!  I01,Q9,82-I  I  .  I  31.013.83 
I  I MI  I  co~sCIT  LuSSEMBURGo  lo1.Q9,az-l 
1  •  'l1.ocs.s3l 
I  .  I 
! Ml  ~lNISTERO  DEGLl  AFFARI  ESTER!  101.09,82·1  1  31,os.a3 
I  ·  I  I  I Ml  I ~lNlSTERO  OEGLI  AFFARI  ESTER!  \01.09.82-1 
•  1  31,08.83
1 
• 1 !  ! MI I  I~TERCOAsCIT- OLANOA  lo,.o9.82-1  I  I  31.08.531  l  I Ml  I  ~INISTERO  DEGLl  AFFARl  ESTER!  101.09,82-1  .  1  1  I 31,oa.s3l 
I  ·  1  l  f  ! Ml  l  ~I~lSTERO DEGLI  AFFARl  ESTER!  01,09,82-! 
I  I  i  31.08,631 
I  ·  1  j 
I '  I MI  I  l~TERCOMIT  GRAN  BRETAGNA  01.09.82-1  I  I  I  31.08,831'  I  .  I 
I  ! Ml  I ~INISTERO AFFARl  ESTER!•  R0MA  01.09,82-1 
i  I  I  31,08.831 
'!I  I MI  I ~lNISTERO  AFFARl  ESTER!•  R0MA  101,09.82-1  I  .  I  31,08,831 



























1  l  3,.o8.83l 
1
1




















I  .  I  ! 
----------~------~-----------------------------------------·-------------------·----~------------·--------------~-------------------
~  .....-, 
f-.  DATE  26/D5183 
--~-i--~--,----------------------------;---------------------------i·---:·---i·--··;·---i:::::::::::::::~!~~~~~~~:::~:::::::::::~::i 
-~--~-~:-.,~-~;~;~;;~~-:~~:~·::;~:;-~~;;:;·-------------------------~~~~~~~:~:l·-·-;;:~~;l·-----~::;~~:~~~:~------------------------1 
I  I 31.08.81  I  . 
I  Ml  ·1
1 
I~TERCOASCIT - FRANCIA  lo1.o9.82-l  12.384.  1,soo.ooo.o  I, 
I  I  I 
I  131.08.83  I 
I Ml  '1I"'1STERO  AFFARl  ESTER!  01,:)9,82•1  7o108  3o150,000•0  I 
I  31.Q8.8ll  I 
j.Ml  ~I~ISTERO AFFARl  ESTERI  01,09,82·  8o279f  29,350,000•0 
j  11 .oo.s3l  I 
I  Ml  CE~TRO  ALClOE  OE  GASPERl  - 38040- MONTE  BONDONE  01.09,82-,  2501  .  j  TRENTO  1 11 .os.sJ  1 
I  I  Ml  lSTlTUTO  PADRE  BECCARO•  MILANO  01.09.82·1,  zo
1 
I  I  31·0!'!·83 
I  1
1  Ml  lSTlTUTO  S,  CARLO  Ll/lM  0SIMO  (AN)  01,09,82·1 
I 
l1o00•83  .  I  I  I 
i Ml  REGION£  ABRUZZO  01.09,82-~ 
.  31.08.83 
I  I  Ml  I  REGIONE  BASILICATA  01.07.82·1' 
1 
31o12o82 




.  I MI  REGlONE  OEL  VENETO- GIUNTA  REGIONA~E  101.o9.82·1'  I  I  I  31 .o8.83 
I  I  Ml  REGION£  MARCHE  101.10.82-,
1 
I  i  .  . 
I  i Ml  REGION£  CALABRIA  ,,01.09.82-1  I  ·,  31·08·83  .  I 
I  j MI  REGIONE  DEL  veNETO  to1.10.82·1·  I  30o09oR3 
I  I,  Ml  I  REGIONE  EMILIA  ROMAGNA  01.10.82•11  !  I  I  30o09o83 
I  .  .  I  I MI  I REGIONE  LAZIO•  ALTRE  ZONE  01.10.82-, 
1 
l0o06•83 
,.  I MI  REGIONE  LAZIO•  ALTRE  ZONE  01.10.82• 
40 


























16.687,925•0  I  I  1o.o6.a1 
I 











I  1 I 2  I  3  4  5  • ------------------------------------------
1_;·-,·:;· ·;;;;;:·:;::;;·-----------------------------------------1 ;i;;i;;i;j··------·;i··--·-;;:;;;:;;;;;·--------l-----------!  ..  1 
I MI  ENTe  NAZlONALE  ACLl  IsTRUZIONE  PROFESSONALE  CeNAIPl  lo1.o7,82-1  376  119.336.299•0  l 
I  I  I  3Q,06.Bll  I 
I
I MI  ENTE  NAZIONALE  ACLI  IsTRUZIONE  PROFessONALE  CENAlPl  01.a7.a2-l  185  1.497.417•0  I 




MI  ENTE  NAZIONALE  ACLI  lSTRUZlONE  PROFESSONALE  (ENAlP)  01.07,82-1  123  99.929•0  I 
I  I  I 
3o.o6.s3j  1 
Ml  ENTE  NAZlONALE  ACLl  lSTRUZIONE  PROFESSO~ALE  (ENAIP)  01.07.82•  273  40,522•0  I 
I  ·  l  3o.o6.83l  1 
I Ml I  ENTE  NAZlONALE  ACLl  lSTRUZlONE  PROFESSONALE  CENAlP)  101.07.82-1  379  358.668•0  l  I  ·  3o.o6.s31  1 
I  • 
1  MI  I  ENTE  NAZIONALE  ACLI  IsTRUZlONE  PROFessONALE  CENAIPl  !o1.o7,82-l  1.206  987.346•0  I 
I  I  . 30.06.831  I 
I PT  REGlONE  LOMBARDIA  01.01.82-1  324  847.959.328•0  I  !  31.12.821 
I PT  REGIONE  LOMBAROIA  01.01182-1  so  293o100o000•0 
- 1  31,1(.s21  I  I PT  REGlONE  LOMBAROlA  01.01.82-1  4801  1.078.222.800•0 
I  1  11.r2.e21  I 
I 
I PT I  REGIONE  LOMBARDIA  01,01.82-1  168  456.496.800•0  I 
I 
31,12.~2,  l 
I  PT  ,.  REG lONE  LOMBARDI A  01.01 tB2- so I  344,4oo.ooo.o  I· 
i  !  I l1o1(o821  I  I 
I 
J  PT  REGtoNe  eMILIA  ROMAGNA.  lo1.o1.82-l  sso  ,,o9,476.4oo.o  I  I  I  31.12.821'  I 
I  I  PT  REGlONE  E~ILIA  RO"AGNA  Oj;~l2~A21  42  165.77].920•0  I 
I  1
1 
PT  REGIONE  VENETO  Ojo01 182·'  lDO  585,000o000•0  l 
r  I  ,,,(,821  ~-
1  i PT  REGIONE  LAI10  !01.0~.~2-l  140  394,815.040•0 
I  l1.12.az1  1 
I  I PT  REGIONE  LIGURIA  lo1.01.sz-l  111  S16.4so.ooo.o  I 




'  PT  REGIONE  MARCHE  Dl.01tS2-1  14o  3o3.9zo.ooo.o  I 
I  .  I  - 31.1,.821  I· 
••••••••••••••••••••••••·w~•-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ 
~ .  OATE  26/jS/83 
•••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w•*••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I  I  I  I  I  !  TR~'IC~ES  I 
I  1  !  2 I  3  I  4  I  5  ~---------------;-----------2·-------·-·;--1 
,-;·-~-~~-,~-:~~;~:~·::~~:~-----------------------------------------~~~~~~~~;:,1··------~~l,------~::~~~:~~~:~------------------------l 
I 
I  31.12.82 
I 
PT  j'  COOPSINO  101  .~2.82-1  1501  232.soo.OOO•O  .  I  I  I  31 .o 1. 831  . 
! ;  j  PT  1  GEPI  'o1,01.~2-l  ssl!
1 
143,S75.00D•O  I  i  I  31.1 2. s2. 
I  .  I  I  I 
I
I  PT  IIRI  01.01.82•1  1091  278,440.000•0  II 
I
I  31.1 2.  82  I 
l  I  I 
I  1 PT  1  IRI  101 .o1.a2-1  3591  2.169.137,350•0  I  I  i  I  I 31.12 ·82 i  l 
I  1  PT  I u~IONCAME~E  !o1.a1.s2·1'  21o!  :sa6,1oo.ooo.o  1 
I  .,  I  'I  31.12. 82  I  . 
·  ·  I  I  I 
I 
PT  I  UlliONCAME~E  lo1.a1.82·1  49ol  637.aoo.ooo.o  1  I  I 31.1 2. sz  I 
1
1 
1 PT  cooPe~AZIONe e ~AVORo  lo1 .o5.82-l  4al  2os.ooo.ooo.o  !I 
I 
I  30o04o83  j' 
I  •  I  I  I  I  I PT  ! MINISTERO  OE~  ~AVORO  PE~  CONTO  01  P~lVATI  01.01 .sz-1  232!  627.808,000•0 
I 
I  I 31 .12 ·82  I  I 
I  I 
PT  'II'IlSTERO  DE~  ~AVO~O  PER  CONTO  DI  PRIVAT.I  !01 ,Q1 .62·1  2o61ol  6.760.594,636•0  ,
1 
I  I 31.12·821  I 
!  I  PT  II  'IINISTERo  oEL  ~AvoRo PER  coNro  DI  PRIVATI  lo, .o1.s2-j  ?Sol  1.6a2.201.220•0  I, 
1  I  1 31.12-az.  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
I 
PT  I  REGlONE  PIEMONTE  01.01.82·1  201  43,7So,ooo.o  1  I  I  31 ·12.  82  I 
I 
I  \  I  I 
I  I .  PT  1  REGIONE  MARtHE  )o1 .10.82·1  165\  J42.o?s,1oa.o  1 
I 
30o09o83,  I 
I  I  I  I  .  I 
1
1 
1·  PT  II  REGIONE  LAZIO  lo1.o7,82·j  11ol  161.04a.ooo•o  1 
I  I 
30.06.83  !  .  I  I  I  I  I PT  •  REGIONE  L.AIIO  01.07.82~  791  169.980,000•0  I 
I  I  I  30.06·83  I  I  PT  REGION£  L0M9ARDIA  01.07,8?-,
1 
768!  1,7!)5.142,240•0  I,  I  j  I  '  3Q,Q6o8J  I 
I  1
1 
PT  I  REGION£  LOMaAROlA  o1.o7,82·11  sol\/  90,783.597•0  l  I  I  l  3o.a6.a3 
I  I 
I  I  I 
f  PT  REGION£  L.OMBAIIDIA  01,~7,~2-~  1801  349,000,00D•O  f 




' .  .  OATE. 26/05/83 
---------------~---------------------~-----------------~-------------------·----~--------------------------~·---------------··---~·-
1  1  I  2  I'  3  j  4  I  5  1----------------!~~~:::!------------------1 
l·;··j·;;·l·;;;;;;;·:;;;;;;;;··------------------------------------ ;;:;;:;;:J·······;;;j···;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;··-------!·----------~--1 
I  I PT I  REGION~ LIGURIA  .01.10.82-l  4ol  60,0QO,OOO•O  I 
I  ! 
3Q,Q9,83j  I  I 
I  i  I  I 
1  PT  REGIONE  LIGURIA  01,1g.sz-l  101  24.ooo.ooo,o  I  i  I  I  3(),  IJ, 831  I 
't  I PT!  REGIONE  PlEMONTE  01,07.82-1  1451  3:>6.4QQ.000•0  I  I  I  3:>.06,831  I  I 
I  I pr  1 REGIONE  PIEMONTE  !01.07~82-1  7ol 1 
Jos.ooa.ooo.o  I 
1  1  3Q,Oo.83\ 
1  I  I  1  I  I  I  I 
I 
PT  i REGIONE  EMILIA  ROMAGNA  01,09,o2·  4541  760,700.077oO  I  I  31.08.831  •  I 
I  .  I  l 
I  I PT  REGtoNe  e~lLIA  ROMAGNA  01,09,o2-1  135\  157.168,400•~  I 
1  31 .os.a31 
I  I  I  !  'I  I  I 
I  !  PT  .I  qEGIONE  EMILIA  ROMAGNA  01.09.82- 151  54,967.500·0  I  I  I  31.08.831  I  I  I  I PT  .  REG!ONE  EMILIA  ROI1AGNA  \01,09.82·'  1801'  441.945.000•0  I 
i  I  I  I 31,0~.831  I 
il  I PT  .  RE~!ONE  TOSCANA  \01,18,82-1  2001  117.236.000•0  I 
I  i  I  13Q,9.~3,  I  I 
I  I pr  .  REG!ONE  rosCANA  101.18.sz-l  13o!  176,392.ooo.o  I 
1  /  !;o,9.s;l  1 
·I  I  PT  ,.  COOPSINO  15.10.82-1  so 1 •  35.14o.ooo.o  I 
I  •  14,10.831  I  I 
I  ! PT  !  coopsiND  1s.1o.sz-l  6ol'  71,786.ooo.o  I 
I  !  14.1o.s31  I  1 
I  ! PT  1
1 
1Rl  - ISTiruro  PER  ~A RicosrRuzroNe  INDUSTRIAL£  D1.o7.ez-1  so\  352,Zoo.ooo.o  I 
1  3o.o6.831  1 
I  i PT  I  IRI  - Isrtruro  PER  LA  RICOSTRUZIONE  INDusTRIAL£  lo1.o7,sz-1  zoo\  923.3zs.ooo.o  i 
,  1  1  1  3a.o6.831  1 
I
I  I PT  I IRI- lSTITUTO  PER  LA  RlCOSTRUZIONE  INOUSTRIALE  101,07.~2-1  2251  500,426~000·~  .1  I  I  30,il6.831  I  I 
I  I PT I  IRI- tsrtruro  PER  LA  RICOSTRUZIONE  rNousrRlALE  D1,o7.82-1  15ol.  62S,ooo.ooo.o  I 
I  I  30.06.831  I 
.,,  I  PT  !  GEP!  01.~7.62-1  1951
1 
871,293.280•0  I 
I 
3o.o6.s31  1 
I  .  •  I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•~··••••••••••••••••••••••  ~ 




I  1  I  2  .  3  4  I  5  ,------------------------------------------, 
i-;--!-;;-l-;;:;;;;;;-:;:-:::;;;-;;;-;;:;;-;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-------~~~~~;~~;:l·--·-;:;~:1---;::;;:~~::~~~:~----~----~-----------~--l,, 
.  I  I  I 




If  PT  ~INISTERO  OH  L.AVORO  PER  CONTO  OPERATOR!  PRIVATI  101,07,82-~  2201  S08o87Q,000•0  II 
30.06.83 
I I  PT  I  ~INISTERO  DEL  ~AVORO  PER  CONTO  OPERATOR!  PRIVATI  101.~7.~2-l  1.7901  4,070.960,000•0 
I  l  !  I  I  'I 
!  I  RE  1 ISPES- ASSOCIAZIONE  SENZA  F!Nl  n  LUCRO  101.o1.o2-1  6.048.  I  i  I  31.1 2. 84 I  II 
I  '  I 
I 
I
;  RE  I  'II~ISTERO  DEL  ~AVOR.O  PER  CONTO  or  vARIE  tMPREse  01.01 .sz-1  9.1501  36.234.ooo.ooo.o 
!  722.333.000•e79,J01·000•g63,3Sl.~~J•O! 
pqiVATE  I 31.12.82!  I 
I  I  I  I  I  l  RE  ll  MlNISTERO  OEL  LAVORO  PER  CONTO  OI  VARIE  I~PRESE  101,01.82·1  1o600 
I 
PRIVATE  31.~2.82 
I 
1  l  I  !  !  RE  !  ~I~ISTE~O CEL  LAVORO  PER  CONTO  OI  VARIE  IMPRESE  101.01.~2-'1  739! 
I  •  I  PRIVATE  31 o1 2o82  I 
·  I  I  I  I RE  1 MI~ISTERO  DEL  LAVORO  PER  CONTO  01  UN 1AZIENDA  PUBBLICA  01.01.82•1.  61  .. 
I  l  (TERMOSUO  BARil  •  •  I  I 
i  I  I  I 
f  l RE  ISTITUTO  PER  LA  RICOSTRUZIONE  INDUSTRIAL£  IRI  01.01,82-~  13o928j  38,985,356,602•0 
1  •  31 .12.  s2  . 
1  .  I  I  I  I  I  •  I 
f  I  RE  !  lSTITUTO  PER  LA  RICOSTRUZIONE  INDUSTRIAL£  IRI  101.01,82·  4.662!  21.239,760,572•0 
1  I  I  I  31,12 oli2 i  I  I  1 RE  ltsrnuro PER  ~A  RlCOSTRUZIONE  IllDusrRtALE  IRI  101.01 .az-1  80o 
1  •
1 
31.,,.  82.  I 
I  I  I 
I  IRE  ISTITUTO  PER  LA  RlCOSTRUZIONE  INDUSTRIAL£  IRI  101.01.82-1!  6001  ,  i  31.12·82  I 
I  l . RE  E~TE  NAZ10NA~E  IDROCARBURI  EN!  01.01.82-1  351 
31 o1  2 o82  I 
.  I  I  I  I  I  l RE  E~TE  NAZIONAI..E  lOROCARBURI  ENI  01.01.82-,  1o591 
I 
I  31.12·82.  I 
.  I  I 
I 
RE  !  ENTE  NAZ10NALE  ENERGIA  ELETTR1C4  ENEI..  01,Q1.82·1  791  I  I  ,  31o12o82f  I 
I  RE  I E'ITE  NAZIONALE  ENERGIA  ei..ETTRICA  ENE~  101 .o1 .sz-1  1,464!  I  I  I  131o12o82  · 
I .  I  RE  1 ENTE  NAZIONALE  ENERGIA  ELETHICA  ENEL.  01 .o1 .s2-ll  9  .  I  ,, .12·82 
































!  I 
I
I  RE 
1
1  EflM  01.01.62•1  56 
I 
.  31.12·82  I 
.  I  I  I 
-----~-----------~--~------------------------------------------·~---------------------------------------·--------------------------- ~ 
~ 
~ DATE  26/05/83 
----··-------"·-------------------------------------------------~----------·--~-------------------------------~--------------------- !  , I  2  I  .  .  3  I  4  I  5  , ________________  !!!~!~:~~-----------------! 
l----!----l--------------------------------------------------------!---------1----------l---------------1-----------~-----------~--
l
l  ! RE  j'  EFlM  .  llo,.o,.sz-1  8991
1 
3,206.977,840•0  I 
1  31.12.82!  •  1 
I 
I RE I  EFlM  101.0J.82-1  301  28.215.000•0  I  !  31.  z.82l  1 
I  I  RE  I GEPI  101.01.82·'  1o0841  5,659.421.900•0  I  I  I  I  I  31.12.821  I  I 
I 
l  RE  COOP-SINO  01.03.82-1  631  1,933.459.000•0  I  l  I  28,02.831  I 
I 
I RE  FORMEOlL  ENTE  NAZIONALE  FORMAZlO~E  AOOESTRAMENTO  EOlLI  101.01.82-1  375  681,614.450•0  I  I  I  31.12.821  l 
! '  ! RE  I  coDPERAZIONE  e  LAVO"o  .o1.:>s.az-!  nl  395,239.ooo-o  I 
1 
1  1 2a.o2.8'l  I  I 
I  l '  RE  1
1  coopeRAZIONE  e  LAVORO  lo1.o,s,sz-1  641  408.874.840•0  j  I  30,:)4,83 
I  .  I  I  I  . 
II  ! RE  I REGION£  MOUSE  .01,01.1:12-1  2651  .1,011.483.000•0  I 
I  I  I  I  31.1 2. 821  I  I 
I
I  i RE  ~  REGIONE  SARDEGNA  IO],Q1,d2-1  3,4241  6.810,429,750•0  i  I  31.12.821 1  •  I  I 
I  .  .  I  . 
I  I RE  REGIONE  SARDEGNA  01.01.82-1  300  •H5.694.S00•0  I  I  31.12.821  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I 
!
1  I  RE  REGION£  CALABRIA  •  A,F,P,  !01,01,82•  600!  1,980,000.000•0  ! 
1  31,1z.az1  !  1  I  '  I  I  I  .'  ;  I RE  II  REGIONE  c~~A6RlA  PER  coNro  Dl  AZIENOE  PRIVATE  01.~1.82-l  42ol  2.217,6ao.ooo.o  I 
;  1  •  31.12.821  i 
I  I  I  l  I  j  I  RE 
1 
ANAP  •  LEONE  XIlo  01,01l82•  210  1,Q27,6?J,315•0  I 
.  l  31 .1,.  s21  1 
1 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
,,·  !  R€  !  14~ •  CIS~  R~GGIO  CALABRIA  01,01l82·1  1351  707.143.500•0 
I  I  I  31 .1 c:. 821  I  I 
I 
IRE  CE~TRO  REGIONAL£  PER  I  BENI  CULTURALl  DEL~A  CA~ABRlA 
1 01.01.~2-1  60  282.857.400•0  ! 
I  I  31.12.821  I  I 
I  I RE  RE'OlONE  BASILICATA  D1.:J1,82-1  1.447!  2,979.519.840•0  ! 
I  31.12.821  I  I  I  ;  . 
I .  I  RE  l  REGIONE  ~~ZIO  PER  CONTO  01  VARIE  lMPRESE  101.01.82-1  352i  682.501.600•0  I  !  31,12.s21  1  1 




oa DATE  26/05/83 
----------------------·~---------~-------------------~-----------------------------------------~---~-------------------------------- !  !  I  .  I  I  !  TRA~CHES  I 
I  1  I  2  I 
0 
3  I  4  0  5  ! -----~-----------------------------------· 
!,~-~--,~~:~-l-;~:;~:~-:::~::···--·-----------------------------------,~~~~:~:;:ll·······;;~l·-···;::~~~;~~~!:~---------~-----------~--1 
31.03.83 
I  I 
!  j  RE  REGIONE  r~ARCHE  ~01.a4.82·1°  1.0101 
1  31.03.83  1 
1  I  i 
I  i  RE  i  REG,  LOM6ARDlA  PER  SUO  CONTO  E  PER  UN 1AZIENOA  PUBBLICA  101,Q1,82•1  4121  1,793,904,500•0  I  I  3,., 2. 821 
I 
o  I 
I 
RE  REGIONE  LO~BARCIA  PER  CONTO  OI  IMPRESE  PRIVATE  01.01,82•1  8001  I  31.12.s2 
i  i  RE  \  REGION£  roscANA  101.01 .ez-1  :nl  I  '  3o.o9.sz  l 
I  I  RE  REG I ONE  LIGURIA  !' 01,J3,82·1  101  I  I  za.oz.s3 1  1 
1
1 
II  RE  REGIONE  VALLE  0 1 AOSTA  02,01.82·1  9181
1 
2,963.580,000•0 





!  I  RE  l  REGION£  cA~o;PANIA  01.01 .B2-j  12ol 
1  '  1  31·12·82.  1 
.  I  .  I  I  I  • 
I  I  RE  HGIONE  CAMPANIA  01.01.82-,  170  1  .  31 .12.s2  •
1  I  l  RE  REGIONE  PUGLIA  PER  CONTO  OI  AZlENOE  PUB3LICHE  01.~1.~2-l  450 
!  I  I  l  I  I  I  I  RE  I REGIONE  PUGLIA  PER  CONTO  Dl  UN 1  IMPRESE  PRIVATA(BRENA)  01.01.82•1  200! 
I  1  •  •  I  I 
I  1'  RE  l  RESior-~:  PlEMONTE<AI  sENsl  DELLA  LEGGE  845178>  !o1.a1.82·j  24o\ 
!  I  I  31 .12.  82  I 
\  !  RE  I  PROVINCIA  AUTONOMA  01  TRENTO  !o1.1o.sz-
1
1  ass!  I  I  I  l  30o(J9o83 
I  I  RE  PROVINCIA  AUTONOMA  01  BOLZANO  01.09.82•1  3351 
I  I  I  1·31o08o8J.  ·1 
1
1  I  RE  HGIONE  veNETO  Ia, ,,o.s2-
1
!  ,,,so\ 
1  30o09o83  I 















1 o301 o888,826f0 
883.541,682•0 
~ 
~ DATE  26/J5/q3 
-------------·------------------------------·------------------------------··----------------------------------------------------~--
1  1  I  2  l  3  I  4  I'  5  '1·---------------!~!~::!~------------------! 
l l·;-·l·:~-~~-:~~;::~·~;~~~:~~----~----------------------------------~:~:~~::~:l-------~;~·l·----~;~:~~~::~!::··-------!-----------~--1 
I 
I  3o.u9,83l  ·  1 
I  I  I  i  I  I 
I 
I  R  E  !  REG l 0 N  E  T  0 SCAN A  I 01 , 1  0, 8 2 ·I  77 0 !  1 , 0'73, 0  8 4, 2  0 0, 0 
I  !  I  I  30,()9,831  I  I 
I
I  I  RE  I  REGIONE  TOSCANA  101.10.82-1  2001  428.120.000•0  I 
t  30.09,831  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  1  RE  i REGIONe  roscANA  lo1.10.!i2•.  4o  34,S9o.ooo.o  I 
i  I  I  I  . . I  ! 
I ;  I RE l  REGIONE  MOuse  jo1.1g.s2-l  z,a7sj'  4,174.5oo.oao.o  I 
1  3o.  9,s31  I  . 
I .  I RE  1  REGIONE  PUGLIA  101.07.82-1  16.ooal  27.72S.soo.ooo.o  I 
!  !  30.06,831  I  I 
I  I  I 
1  'I  RE  REGIO~E  CALABRIA  01.o9.az-1  a.ooo.  12.32o.ooo.ooo.o  I 
.  !  3Q,Coo,83!  I  I 
I  I  I 
I
I  1 RE  l REGlONE  slClLlANA  !o1.18.b2•i  14.400  20.354.400,000•0  I  !  1  1 • 3o.  9,83! 
I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  RE  REGIONE  BASILlC.t.TA  !01.18·82-!  3.4131  2,466.049,670•0  I 
1  '  3o.  9,83! 
I  I RE  I  REGIONE  AsRuzzo  .01.o9.cz-1  6,94ai
1  10.253.2S7.S5o.o  I 
I  I  I  I  31  ,01:!. SJI  •  I 
I 
I  I  l  .  I  . 
I  RE  .  REGIONE  cAMPANIA  01.o9.8~-!  3J.220I
1
.  43.7Z5.55o.ooo.o  I 
.  I  I  I  31 .o.s.- 31  I 
'II  I RE  I REGIONE  SAR~EGNA  01.1j·82•1  4.52o1  6.121,447.200•0  I. 
I  I  l  I 31.  0. ~31  i  I 
I  i  i  i  i 
I •  !  RE  I  R£GIONE  LAZIO  116.Q9,B2·1  3.3001  5,591.166.350•0  !  I  I  I  15.09,1\31  I  I  I  l  RE  I  ~INISTERO  DEL  LAVORO  PER  CONTO  01  IMPRESE  PRIVATE  \o1.07.s2-!  r.osol  2B.OJ6,Boo.ooo.o  I  .  I  I  30,06.831  I  I 
l  l  RE  I  ~~~ISTERO oeL  LAVORO  PER  co~ro  DI  IMPREse  PRivATE  lo1.01.o2-l  1.6oo\  5,760.ooo.ooo.o  I 
I 
I  •  31 ,12,  8 2 1 !  I 
I  !  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I 
!  RE  II  ~INISTERO OEL  LAVORO  PER  CONTO  01  IMPRESE  PRIVATE  01,07,82-(  1.0601  998,520.000•0 
I  3o.oo.a31  .  1 
II  ! RE  1  ~~~ISTERO DEL  LAvORO  PER  CONTO  o1  IMPREse  PRIVATE  01.07,82-1  soo\1  72o.ooo.oao.o·  I 
I  I  130,06,831  l  I  ·  ·  I 
1  I RE  1)
1 
~I~ISTERO  DEL  LAVORO  PER  CONTO  01  uN•AZ1ENDA  PUBBL1CA  01.07,82-1  45j  71.864,000•0  I 




0 .  DATE  26/05/33 
-----------~---------~---------------------------·-------------------"--------·-----------~-------~--------------------------------·  I 
I  I  I  I  I  .  TRA~C~ES  I 
1  I  2  3  I  4  I  5  ,------------------------------------------1  I  '  2  .  J 
~-~--~-;~-~-~~~~~:~-:~:~:;~~:--------------------------------------!~~~:;~:~:1·------~;~,---~~~;~:;~~~~:~:~------------------------,l 
I  I  ,  ·  I  3Q,Q6o83  I 
I  I'  RE  ,I  REGIONE  L~ZIO  PER  CONTO  DI  VARIE  IMPRESE  01.07.82-'1  3S91  1,115.184,000•0  II 
f  30,06o83  I 
I  IRE~~  REGION£  SARDEGNA  01o11o82•~~  1o821  4,J04o107o500•0  I 
!  i  I  31.10.831  I 
I  ~~  RE 
1
1 REGION£  sARDEGNA  01.11.a2-\  1.3361  4,273.438,076•0  !,  I  i J1o10o83i  ,  . 
I  RE I  REGION£  MARCHE  101.10,82-,.  1·0221  1,634.683.000•0  I  I  I  JQ,Q9o63 
I  '  I  I  I  I  RE  !  PROVINCIA  AUTONOMA  DI  BOLZANO  I01.Q9,d2•j  321;  325,471,800•0  I 
I  i  I  I  30o06o831  I  i 
II  1  RE  I  REGIONE  uMBRIA  01.10182·j  464  B6S,oo7,000•~  1 
30.01'.83 
'  I  I  I 
!  I,  RE  I REGlONE  PUGLIA  01.07,82·1  1·315  2.~97,700,366•0  l  I  1  I  30oOI>oS3  I  ! 
I  I  RE  I  REGIONE  FRIULl  VENEZIA  GIULIA  01.10.82-1  4sol  ~oo.ooo.ooo•o  1!  1  .  J:J,o9.83  1 
I  .1,  RE  I REGIONE  SASILICATA  01.07.82-1  141  371.204,625•0  I  I  30o06o83  I  , 
I  II  RE  HGlO'lE  CA'  ABRIA  PER  CONTO  DELLA  101.09,82-1
1  151  52.800.000•0  I 
1
1  FEDERAZIO~~ REGIONAL.E"C0NS0RZ1  COOPERATIVE  ARTIGIANE"  JQ,Q6.~3  1
1  I  CATANZARO  I 
I  1!  RE  !  RE(;IONE  EMILIA·ROMAGNA  PER  CONTO  DEL.L'  ISTlTUTO  \o1.10.82·1  351  139,59o,OOO•O  1  I  I  E~lLIANO  ROMAGNOL.O  DI  STUDl  COOPE~ATIVO soc.  coop,  ARL  I 3Do09o83  i 
I  I,  RE I  REGIONE  cAMPANIA  \o,.o7,82-l  so!  44,ooo.ooo.o  I  I  ,,9.10·82  I  ! 
!  II  RE  I  REGIONE  ~OMBAROIA PER  CONTO  OI  IMPRESE  PRIVATE  01.Q7,82•jl  1.121!  2,673.241,543•0  II 
II  30o06o83 
I  I  I 
I
I  I RE  I  REGIONE  PUGLIA  PER  CONTO  Dl  UNA  AZIENDA  PUBBL.ICA  01.07.8?.-,  45  190.08Q.000•0  I 
30.06·83. 
I  I  I  I  !  I RE  I REGIO~E  PUGLIA  PER  CONTO  Dl  UNA  AZIENDA  PRIVATA  01.07,82•!  12  89.075,114•0  I  I  I  3Clo06o83  , 
I
.  I  RE  1
1 
REGIONE  cALABRIA  PER  CONTO  ASSCIAZlONE  scuoL.A  01.o9,e2-1 1  25  196,428.750•0  I 
DI  FORMAZlONE  SUPERlORE  JQ,Q6,83 
'I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
RE  I  AM~lNISTRAZIONE  PROVlNCIALE  Ol  COTANZARO  101.07.82•1  401  148.005.000•0  I 
30.06.83 
,  I  I  I 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ~ 
t1' 




1  I  2j  3  I  4  I  s  1····-·--······--!~~~=~~~~--2·-------·--3·-l 
i,-;--1·:~-~-:~~;~:~-~:;~;~::~~:~::·-------------------------------- ~~~~~~~~:1·-------~~~-----~:;~~;~:~~~:~------------------------1 
I  I  .  31.08.831  I  f 




RE  .  EFIM  01.o7.82-1  7ao!  3.944.867.357•0  I 
30.06.831  I  .  I 
I .  I  RE  eFIM  01.07.62-!  3ol  35.64o.ooo.o 




RE  FORMEOlL  01.07,82·1  3401  364,5QQ,000•0 
30.06.831  I 
1  ! RE  j  FoqMEDIL  01.o7.8<·j  320  602.41s.ooo.o 
! 
I  I  30.06.83  I 
I 
f  I  I  i 
I 
RE  I  lRl  101.07.82-1  3781  2.210.035.450•0  f 
I 
3o.oo.s31  1 
I  I  ·  I  I RE  lRl  01;07.82-1  3.1961  8,442.085.990•0  I 
.  I  3o.o6.s3  l  1 
'!I  ! RE  I  lRl  01.o7.82-1  200  268,9so.ooo.o  I 
1  I 
1 
3o.oo,831  I  ! 
l
t  ! RE I  IRl  01.o7.82-!  zoo\  244.Soo.ooo.o  I 
I
I  JJ,Q6,831f  ,  I  ..  I 
I 
I RE  e~EL  01.07.82-1  1321  . 734o373o12B·O  I 
!  I  I  30.06.831  .  I  I 
if  I RE  I  ENEL  .01.07.82-!  1·131.  4,730.376.332•0  I 
I  I  I  I  30.06.831  I  I 
l  I  I  I  I  I  i. 
I  I  RE I  ENEL  01.07.&2- 101  11.439.579·0  I  I  3o.o6.BI  I 
I  •  I 
I RE  COOPSlND  15.10.82-1  2261  1.678.230.400•0  I 
1  14,1o.a3!  I 
I 
RE  CASSA  PER  IL  MEZZOG!ORNO  01,07,82·1  ol  4,888,379,100•0  ! 
3Q,06.S3  I  I 
I RE  COOPERAZIONE  E  LAVORO  01.10.82-1  60!  123.365.100•0  I  I  3o.os.s31  1  1 
I RE I  COOPERAZIONE  E  LAVORO  01,18.82-1  571  265.633.525•0  I  I  3o.  s.&31  ;  I  .I  I RE  I  GEPI  01.07.82-!  89!  301.743.040•0 
!  I  13(),06.831  I 
!  RE  GEPI  OJ,0~·8i•l  606  1.455,436.950•0  ,, 
I  !  .  I  0 • 
6
' 




~ DATE  26105183 
~w-·~•-••••••••••••••-•o•••••••••••••W•M••~-•••••••••••••••w•~----·•-•••••••••••••••••••••••--•••••••••••••••·~-~··••••••••••••••••• 
I  1  II  2  !  .  3  I  4  l  5  ,
1 ----------------!~~~:=~~------------------! 
!,-:--1-~~- -~::~:-------------------------------------------------- ~~:~~~~~~~--------~~~-----~:;::;~:~~!:~---------~-----------~--1 
I  30.Q8,83  I 
.  I  I  i  I  I  I  I  'I  RE  I  EN41P  lo1.10~82·j  120j  475o2QQ,000•0  1 
I  30.0Vo83'  I  ·  I  I  .  I 
'I  I RE  E~l  - ENTE  NAZIONAL.E  IDR0CARBURI  01  ,Q7,82·1,  711  362.864.700•0  I 
28.02-83 
I  I  ·  I  I  I RE  E~l- ENTE  NAZIONAL.E  1DR0CAR9UR1  01.09.82-1  121  14.256.000•0  'I  I  I  I  I 28.02.83  I 
I  I  .  I  I  I  I  I  ,.  TE  I  REGONE  TOSCANA  1
01,01,82·~·  240  150o0QQ,OOO•O  I  I  I  31 o12.S2  I 
I  I 
I  I  I 
j  TE  I!  RESIONE  MARCHE  01,Q4,82•1  419j  929oS7Q,OOO•O  I 
1 J  •  31 o03o83  I 
I  I  ·  I 
I 
j  re  REGIONE  MARCHE  lo1,:J4.B2·j  1nj  18:J.639,99s,o  1  •  I  31 ,QJo83  •  .  i  I  I  I  !  I TE  •  REGION£  El-llL.lA  ROMAGNA  01o01oB2•1  119!  515o080,000•0  I 
II  I  31., 2.82  I  I  I  I 
I  .,  re  j RE'3IONE  L.O~BARDlA  lo1.a7.82-
1
1  898  z.ooo.93J,440•0  1  I  I  I ]J,Q6.M]  . 
I 
I  I  ,.  I  I  I  i TE  i REGION£  L.0M9AROIA  01.07.82-,  547j  1.062.899,982•0  I  !  i  I  ·•  I  30o06o8]
1  I  i 
I  I TE  I  E.N.I.  - ENTE  NAZtONAL.E  IDR0CAR9URI  101.~1.~2-1  125  1.230,944,000•0  I 
.  I  I  I  I  I  1 TE  1 cooPsiND  jo1 .oz.sz-1  29ol  1S5,922.soo.o  1 
!  I  I  I  '  •  I  I  i 
I  1 re)  GEPI  101.;1.~2-l  zoo\  zsr.soo.ooo.o  1 
I 
I  I  I  I 
rE l  ~INISTERO  oe~  L.AVORO  PER  OPERATOR!  PRivATI  Ia, .o1 .s2-1  ,,,sol  2.494,044.000•0  I 
I 
31 ·12·82  I 
I  TE  I ~lNlSTERO  DEL.  ~AVORO  PER  OPERATOR!  PRIVATI  01.01.82-1  2111  365.699.999•0  I 
!  !  I  31.12.~2 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
I • TE  'IUUSTERO  DEL.  L.AVO~O  PER  OPERATOR!  PRIVATI  ·lo1.01.82•j  7891  1,7:)8,~96,000•~  ,. 
I 
\  \  31.12 .sz,.  II 
TE  REGIONE  EM1L.IA•ROMP.GNA  101,10.82·  zol  4S.000,000•0 
•  30o09o83  ! 
II  TE  REGIONE  L.0MBAR01A  '101.07.82-l  5161  1,336,740.000•0 
30o06o83  I 
.  I  •  '  '-... 
------------------------------------------~--·---------------------------------~-------------------------------------~-------------- ~ 
Cl' 
~ OAT£  26/05/93 
••••-••••••••-•••••••••••••••-~---••••••••••·~------------------------------·-~~~------------------·--•••••••••••H•••4•••••••••••••• 
1  I  j  ·  I  1  I  TRA~C>~Es  1 
1  2  ·3  4  .  5  ---------------;-----------2·----------;-- ----1----l------------------~~------------------------------------!---------1---------- -------------------------~----------------1 
I  I  I  I  I  I  !  TE  REGIONE  LO~BARDIA  !01.07.82•  128!  228,499,996•0  f 
I  I  I  30.06.831  1  I 
.  ,  I 
! TE  I  REGIONE  TOSCANA  .01.10.82-!  143!  103.599,999,0  I  I  I  I  30,09.83!  !  I 
I  i  I  . 
!  TE  I REGIONE  MARCHE  1o1.1g.sz-l  25!  44.699.999•0  I  l  I 30.  9.831  I  I 
J  TE  E~I  - ENTE  NAZIONALE  IDROCARBURI  101.07.82-1  162!  854.329.850•0  I  !  3o.oo.ss1 
1  1 
l re I  GEI'I  01.07.82-1  9zl  99,43o.ooo.o  I  l  30.0~.531  I  .  I 
! TE  '1IIiiSTERO  DEL  LAVORO  PER  OPERATORI  PRIVATI  lo,.o7.82-!  1.3oo!  2.429,166,900•0  I 
l  1  I 3a.o6.83l  I  J 
I  I  t  I  I  I 
I 
TE  '1INISTERO  DEL  LAVORO  PER  OPERATOR!  PRIVATI  101.07.62·1  120  125,450.300•0  i 
1  3o.o6.83  1 
i  I  I  I  re  i  ~~~ISTERO  DEL  LAVORO  PER  OPERATOR!  PRIVATI  01.o7,82-1  105  2B6.soo.ooo.o  I 
I  30.06.831  I 
lo1.o7.82-i  131  27,599,999,0  i  I  30.06.83!  j  I 
I  I  l  I  I 
I  I  I 
I 
l  ,. 
I  I 
I  I  I 
I  I  I 
I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  ·  I 
I  I  I 
I  I  I 
I  I  I 
I  I 
I  I  !  I  I  I  I 
-------·------------------------------------------------------------------------·--~---------------------------·--------------------
TE  ~~~ISTERO  DEL  LAVORO  PER  OPERATOR!  PRIVATI 
~ 
¢' 
-< DATE  26/05/83 
--~-------------------------··------------~----------~----------------------¥-----------------------------·-----------------------··· 
I 
!  1  1  I  1  TRAH.tEs  1 
1  l  2  I  .  3  I  4  5  !  ---------------,-----------2·----------3·-, 
i-~:-~-~~-~-:~~::~:~-~:~:~~:~:~-~::~:~:~·::~:~:~~~-----------------l~~~:~~:~~:I·-------:~1---------~~~:::;:~------------------------JI 
I  1  .  31 ,,c. s21  1 
!  II  FE  A~CO•THE  INDUSTRIAl  TRAINING  AUTHORITY  101.01.S2-1  130!  157,310•0  I 
1  31.12. s21  1 
!  1  FE  ANCO•THE  INDUsTRIAL  TRAINING  AUTHORITY  101.01 .ez-1  20  75,546•0  I  I  31.12.a21 
j  FE  A~CO·THE  INDUSTRIAL  TRAINING  AUTHORITY  l01.01,a2-~~  281
1 
14,390•0  !I 
1  31.12.82 
I  I  I  I 
I 
HA  REHABILITATION  INSTITUTE  IQ1,Q1,B2•1  1o480  3,443,000•0  I 
31o12o82 
1  HA  I  cou~Tv  wExFORD  COMMUNITY  wORKSHOP  LTD  lo1,o1.o2-1 !  1051  118,562•o  1 
.  3, ,,,  • az  I  l 
1  j HA  sT  JOSEPH's  INDUSTRies  lal;~h~~ 2 1  171  39,aoz-a  i 
I  I 
HA  MILL  LANE  TRAINING  CENTRE  jo1.o1.s2-ll  4ol  90,511 •O  I 
I  31 ,z.sz  1 
j  1  HA I  IRISH  WHEELCHAIR  AssociATION  lo1.o1.~2-ll  12ol  42.966•0  II 
I  j  •  I  31.12o82
1 
I· 
I  I  HA  I  PHYsiCALLY  HANDICAPPED  & DISABLED  DRIVERs•AssoctATtoN  lo,,o1.82·1  1sol  24.7SO•o  I,  I  .  I  31.12.82  I 
I  I  HA  ORDER  OF  MALTA  101,01t82•11  381  19,800•0  ,
1 
I 
i  31.1,.82  I  I 
I  .  I  I  l 
I  I 
HA  ~ATIONAL REHABILITATION  BOARD  lo1.01.H2·1  4,7881  5.162,199,0  I 
1
31.12·82  I 
I  I I HA  N4T10NAL  REHABILlTl\TlON  BOARD  01.01 .az-1
1 
12o5491  8,646,317•0  1 
31 .12.a2  I 
I  I  HA  ~ATIONAL REHABILITATION  BOARD  01.07.82-l  621  65,223•0  I  1  !  31.12 .az  I 
1
1 
I  I  JE  l~DUSTRIAL  TRAINING  AUTHORITY(ANCOl  01.01,82-1  13.730  19,592.650•0 
1  I  31 .12 .az  1 
I 
i  JE  ~ATlONAL MANPOwER  SERVICE  OF  THE  DEPART~ENT  OF  LABOUR  ~0~.01,82•1  13o025l  25J,982•0  ~~ 
1  1  131.12.a2j  j·  I 
I  JE  I DEPARTMENT  OF  EDUCATION  C1.01.82·  s.slo~  1.8oS,767•0  1  I  31 o12o82  I  i 
I
I  JE  YOUTH  EMPLOYMENT  AGENCY  01 .07t82- 251  55.605•0  I 
I  31•1'·82 
-------~------------------------------------------------------------·----------------------------------·------------------~--------- ~ 
G.' 
V\ DATE  26/0S/S3 
•••••••••••••••·~··••••••~•·••••••••••••••••••••••w-•••••••••••w•••••••••-••••••••••••••·~---••••••-••••••••••••w••••••••••••••P•••• 
II  ,  !  2  I  .  .  3  I  4  I  5  l----------------!~~~~~~!------------------1 
.----!---- --------------------------------------------------------1---------!----·--·--j··-------------l-----------~-----------~--l  I  I  I  I  .  I 
I 
lR  I  JE  YOUTH  EMPI..OYMENT  AGENCY  01,07.82·1  190  402.569•0  .  ! 
I  ·  ·  I  1  I  I  I JE  'IATIONAI..  MANPOWER.  sERVICE  01.o7.8z-l  z.oool  71.5ao.o  I 
I  I  .  .  I  I  I 
I  I JE 
1
1  DEPARTMENT  OF  EDUCATION  01,09,82-1  3o700I  2,445ob67•Q  i  I  I  31.0!s.S31  l  I 
I 
I JE  ! DEPARTMENT  Of  EDUCATION  01.~9,82-!  3,9001  7o98S.737•0  I  I  I  31.08,831  I 
I 
I JE  'IATlONAI..  'IANPOWER  SERVICE  101.09.82-1  3.600  1.287·0  I 
1  31,0o.ts31 
1  I JE  l'i~TIONAI.  MANPOWER  sERVICE  Io1.09.82·1  3,7ool  2,472•0  ! 
I 
I  I  I 31,06,831  I  ! 
.  .  I  .  I 
.  ! JE  1
1 
CERT  I..IMITED  01.o9.82-1  55ol  62,067•0  I 
!  I  31,08.831  I 
I  II  JE I  ANCO·THE  INDUSTRIAl.  TRAINING  AUTHORITY  01,Q9,82-1  1001  157.352•0  I 
I  .  I  .  30.06.631  I  I 
I  I JE  I  c.e.R.To  l..lMlTED  I 01 ,J9,82-I  180  39.050•0  !  I  I  31.08,831  I 
I  i JF  ~ATIONAI..  MANPOWER  SERVICE  Of  THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  I..ABOuR  01.01.82-l  6o000  1.716,000•0  j 
1  1  l1.12.s21  1 
I  I  I  I  I  ! Jf I  YOUTH  EMPI..OYMENT  AGENCY  101,07.82•1  2.890  758.123•0 
I 
1  •  •  I  I 
I  l JF I  NATIONAl.  MiNPOWER  SERVICE•DEPARTMEI'iT  OF  I..ABOUR  01.0jo82·1  3.600  757.548•0  I 
1  31.  2. 82 
I  i JF I  DEPARTI"'ENT  oF  THE  ENVIRONMENT  01.01.82-l  zoo!  57,2oo.o  l 
;  I  31.12.82!  I  1 
1
1  I JF  I CHT  LIMITED  !D1.o9,82-!  ssol  ~6.sso.o  I  I  I  31,08.831  I  I 
I  I  I  I 
I 
!  JM  ~4TlOI'IAI..  MANPOWER  SERVICE  OF  THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  I..ABOuR  01,01,82•1  1oSOo  429.000,0  I 
l  I  .  31.2.821  I  I  .  ,  . 
I  ! JM  •  YOUTH  EMPI..OYMENT  AGENCY  01.07,82-l  32  19.013•0  I 
i  I  II  .. I  I  I 
~ 1 •  ! JM  DEPARTMEN  oF  EDuCATION  01.o1.82-l  s.ooo
1l  846.450•0  j 
I  1  J1.12.821  • 
I  I  JM  !  DEPARTMENT  oF  THE  ENVIRONME~T  01.01,82-l  ,,a7sj  1.1oo.J~5.o  I 
I  I  l  31.1(,821 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•~·-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-~w••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••  t DATE  26/05/83 
-------------------------~--·--··------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------------------- I 
I  I  .  .  I 
•  1  I  2  I .  .  3 
l----l~---1-------------------------------------------------------- l lR  Ml  1 ~ATION MAPOwER  sERviCE 
I  I  I  RE  I  IRISH  MANAGEMEN~ INSTITUTE 
RE  I  A~CO 
I 
4  I  s  1----------------!~~~:~~!------------------'j 
~~:~~:~~:~~-------;;~l---------~~~:~~::~---------~-----------~--1 
31.12.82 
01 .01.82·1  70ol'  440.000·0  1 
.31.12.821 
01,01,82•1  13o500!  970,750•0  ~~  I  31.12.821  I 
1o1.o1.s2-
1 
1.os6  n1.65o.o  1 
31.12.82 
RE  A~CO 
I  I 
o1.o1.a2-1  11ol  :n.769•o  1 
J1o12t82 
01.01.62-1  45!  17.176·0  1 
31.12·!12. 
·  I  I  1101.01~82·1  1001  16,500•0  II 
31.1~·82. 





5431  682.550·0  1 
31.1~·82  ·I 
I  I  I  I 
01 .o1.a2-l  1oooo.:.  3,141•0  1 
I  31 ·12 ·82  I 
I  I  I  I 
01.01.82-,1  543~  714,847•0  ·, 
31.1 2.a2  I 
I  I  I 
01 .o1.82·1  543- 86.108•0  1 
31.12.s2  I 
I  I  I  I 
!
01 .o1.a2-j  1.oool  4,01s.ooo.o  ·1 
31·12·~2.  \ 
o1.o1.82-l  ol  343.779•0  I 
31 .1 2. a2  I 
o1.o1.82-l  ol  268,196•0  j
1 
1
31.12·82  1 
I  ·  I 
01.01.81-
1
1  7.4ool  4,897,7SO•o  1 
31·12·82  . I 
I  I  01.~1,~2-1  oool  5so.ooo.o  1 
SFADCO 
RE  SFADCO 
RE 
RE  SFADCO 
RE  ~~CO•THE  INDUSTRIAl  TRAINING  AUTHORITY 
RE  ANCO•THE  INDUSTRIAL  TRAINING  AUTHORITY 
RE  ~ATIONAl  MANPOWER  SERVICE 
RE  DEPARTMENT  OF  EDUCATION 
RE  DEPARTMENT  OF  THE  ENVIRONMENT 
RE  l~DUSTRlAL. TRAINING  AUTHORITY(ANCO) 
RE  I~DUSTRIAL  TRAINING  AUTHORlTY(ANCOl 
RE  I~DUSTRIAl  TRAINING  AUTHORITY(ANCOl 
RE  IDA(lNDUSTRIA~ DEVELOPMENT  AUTHORITY) 
RE  1DA(INDUSTRIAL  DEVELOPMENT  AUTHORITY) 
I  I 
RE  I IDA(INDUSTRIAL  DEVELOPMENT  AUTHORITY)  101.~1.~2-1  4.220  3.068.100•0  I 
.  I  I  I  I  I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••W••••••••••••••••~•-•••••••••••••••••-•••·--~·~•·-----·-•• 
~ 
~ OAT£  26/05/83 
·----·------------------~---------------------------------~-----------------------~-~-------------------------·----------------~--·-
1 
1  I'  2  I  3  I  4  I  5 
1 ,----------------!~~~£~~~------------------1 
---- ----1--------------------~----------------------------------- --------- ----------.---------------2-----------~-----------!  __ , 
I 
IR  I RE  1
1 
sHANNON  o£vSLOPMENT  COMPANY  101.01,82-l  40oj'  66o.ooo.o  I 
1  31.12 .s21  1 
I  i  !  !  I  I  I  j  I  RE  I'  SHANNON  DevELOPMENT  COMPANY  101.01.82-.  101  ss.ooo,o 
I  I  31., 2. 821  I 
I 
i RE  I  uDARAS  NA  GAELTACHTA  lo,.o1.82·  1.9sol  B41.50D•O 
I  I  I  3,.  1 2. 821  l  I 
·,  iRE  I KILKENNY  DESIGN  WORKSHOPS  .01.01.62-1  12\  66.262•0  .  I  I  J 1., 2. 821  I 
~~  ! RE  •
1
.  "'UIONAL  ~ANPO\o/ER  SERviCEs  01,01,32·1  5o  s.soo,o  I 
I  31 .12. sz  1 
I  ! RE  AER  LINGUS  TEORANTA  j0Jo10o82·'  101  1~o434•Q  I 
1  o.11.~31  6J,751•o 
I  ;  !  I 
j  !  RE  j  4ER  LlNGUS  TEORANTA  lo1.01,82-!  1311  3zS,354•0  I 
•  I  131,12oB21  I  i RE  !  A~  soRa  IASCAIGH  MHARA  THE  IRISH  seA  FisHERIEs  SOARD  01.01,82-l  sol  1o7.J2o.o  !  .  I  I  I  31,12.821  I  I 
I 
I RE  I A"'  BORD  IAsCA!GH  MHARA  THE  IRISH  seA  FISHERIES  BOARD  lo1,01.82-l  180~  1oa.59S,o  I  I  !'  31 .12 ,8  21  I  I 
1  I  •  I  . 
j  l  RE  j e.s.s.  <ELECTRICITY  SUPPLY  BOARDl  04.01.82-1  2s•
1 
67.801•0  I 
·  1  J1.12.s2 1 
I  I  I  j·  I  I  I 
RE  1  e.s.e.  <ELECTRICITY  suPPLY  BOARDl  04,01.82- 60I 
.  !  31.12,821  ! 
I 
I  I  I  I  !  RE  j'  E,S,a,  (E~ECTRICITY  SUPP~Y  BOARD)  08,02,82- 2oj 
1  •  11.,  o .s21  • 
I  .  I  I  I 
I  I RE  1 
E.s.a.  (ELECTRICITY  SUPPLY  BOARDl  01.~1.82-l  361  I  I  13.10.821  . 
I  ! RE I  e.s.e.  <ELECTRICITY  SUPPLY  BOARDl  lo4.o1,82- sl  .  I  08.05,821  I  l  '  !  I  .  I 
1  I RE  E.s.B.  ce~ECTRICITY  SUPPLY  BOARD)  lo1,oJ.sz-l  3o! 
•  1  t  3o .11.  s z1  I  .  I  l 
I  I RE  I e.s,e.  <ELECTRICITY  suPPLY  BOARD>  04.0J.s2-1  32 1  I  I  I  31.  0.821  i 
I  ! RE  )  e.s.e.  <E~ECTRICITY  suPPLY  BOARD>  zo.o9.sz-1  61  .  I  I  I  .  .  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
1  I  RE  !  e.s.s.  ce~ECTRICITY  suPPLY  BOARDl  jo1.o7,82-.  zol·  22.449,0 








---------~--·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---- ~  go DATE  26105/83 
----------------------------·-~~~M---~~----------------------------~·--•-WA••••·---------------------~-------·-----~----•••••••••••• 
l 
1  !  2  I  3  I  4  I  5  !--~-------------!~~~:~=~---~--------------! 
----!---- ---------------------~-------------------------------~-- ---------l----------!---------------1-----------~-----------~--
l  I  I  I  I  I  IR  IRE  DEPARTMENT  OF  FISHERIES  AND  FORESTRY  01.01,82·1  130  92,72010  I  ;  i  :s1.12.s2.
1 
1
1  I .  I  RE  I ACOTCCOUNCIL  FOR  DEVELOPMENT  IN  AGRICUTURE>  Ol;~h~~2  24  J2,890•0  I 
I  I  I  I  I I  RE I  DEPARTMENT  Of  EDUCATION  01.~9.~2-l  1.000  89,894•0  I 
I  I.RE  C.E,R.T.UMITED  01.09.82-,  1.305  1.407.450•0  II 
I  I  31.08.831  I 
I  1 RE  c.e.R.r.LIMnEo  lo,.o..,.s2-l  sso  43o.650•0  1  !  31 .os.s3 
I  I  ,.  I  I  I 
I  1 RE  c.E.R.T.LIMtrEo  1o1.o11.s2-1  2c>9  158.400•0  1  I  I  I  31.08.831  I 
.  I  I  I  l  I'  RE  J  C.E.R.T.Ll'1lTED  101.Q9,S2·1  901  28,600•0  I 
I  I  31.08.831  I  I 
I  I  RE  j DEPARTMENT  oF  EDUCATION  lo1.o9.sz-ll  1.213\  793,906•0  I  I  I  31.08·83  I 
j  I  RE I  DEPARTMENT  Of  EDUCATION  01,Q9,82-,1 
124!  79.024•0  I  I  .  31 .08.1!3  I 
r  !  1  l  I 
I  I
I  RE  I  A~  CHOMHAlRLE  OlLIUNA  TALMHAIOCHTA  (ACOT)  I01.Q9.82-I  75j  122.513•0  I 
I 
:so.o6.83  j 
.  I  I 
I 
IRE.  DEPT,  OF  JUSTICE  101.07.82-,  155.  81,950•0  I 
·  1  31·1Z.az  1 
I  I  I  .,  I  !  I 
I  I TE  I  INDUSTRIAL  TRAINING  AUTH0R1Ty(ANC0)  01.01t82·1  9001  442.693•0  I 
f  j  l1o1<:o82.  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
1  !  I  1  I  I 
i  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  l  l  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I'  I 
I  !  I  I  I 
' I  I  I  I  I  !  I  l  ! 
~-••••·--~~·••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••·~•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••w••••••••••••••••••• 
~ 
~ - .Ei 
.  DATE  26/05/83 
·-·---"·----------------------------------------------·--------------------~·--~~---------------------------------------------------
1 
1  I  z  .  3  I  4  I  s  ~----------------!~!~~~~~------------------
1
1 
----!---- ---------------------------------------------"·-·------- ---------1---------- ---------------1·--·-·-----~-----------~--
1
1  L  I  FE  I'IINISTERE  DE  L' eDucATION  NAT10NALE  01 .o3.oz-1  361  127.5oo.o  I 
I 
·  ·  1s.o1,84l  1Z7.soo•o  .  1  I  I  127.500•0 
I  I HA  i  AssociATION  o•AssuRANCE  ceNTRE  LEs  ACCIDENTS  01.01 .az-1  2  6Bo.437•0  I 
1  ORSANISME  oe  DROIT  Puauc  31 .12.e21  1 
I I  J  HA  OFFICE  DE  PLACEMENT  ET  DE  REEDoTRAVoHANO  01,01.82•1  6  3S8o602•0  I 
1  !  l1.12.s21  I 
I  l 
JE  MI~ISTERE  DE  L1EOUCATION  NAiiONALE  01,01.82•  99  l:lo14S,OOO,o  I 
·  31,12.az
1
•  1  I  . 
I 
I JE  'IIi'IISTEi!E  DE  L'EDUCATlON  NATIONALS  101.01.82·1  0  4.857·0  I  1  ·  l1.12.s2  1 
I JF  ADMINISTRATION  DE  L'EMPLOI(MINISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL)  101.01.82-1  4071  8.094,865•0  I 
1  31.12.821 
I
I  JF  AOI'IINlSTRATION  OE  L1EMPLOl(MlNISTERE  DU  TRAVAIL)  101.01.62-1  2411  405.247•0  I 
31.12.a21  1 
j  JM  ADMINISTRATION  DE  L'EMPLOl(MlNlSTERE  DU  TRAVAIL)  lo1,01.82•1  86J  1o416,601•0  i 
I  I . .  I 
I JM  AOM1N1STRATION  DE  L'EMPLOlCMlNISTERE  ou  TRAVAIL)  01.01.82·1  602- 1.731.402•0  I  .  .  I 
I  1  I  I  . 
I  I  .  I 
I  I 
I  I 
I  I 
I  I 
!  I  I 
I  I 
I  I 
I  I 
I  I 
I  I 
I  I 
I  I 
I  !  I  i  I 
-----------------~-~-------------p·----------------------------------------··--···-----------------------------~-------------------- ~ 
~ DATE  26/05/83 
••••••w•w~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l  ..  :.i--~-,~-------------~--------------~---------------------------l----~----
1 -----~---- l  NL  ~,  AG  STlCHTlNG  ONTWlKKEL!NGS•EN  SANERlNGSFONDS  VOOR  DE  ~01,01.~2- 9 
I 
LANDBOUW  31.12.82 
i  FE  ,.  OlRECTORAAT•GENElAAL  VOOR  OE  ARBElOSVOORZlENlNG  101,01.82•  3261  I  31·12.82  I 
I  FE  I  DIRECTORAAT•GENERAAL  VOOR  DE  ARBE!DSVOORZ!EN!NG  01.01.82- 901 
I  I  131.12·82  I 
I  !  FE  I  o!RECTORAAT·GENERAAL  vooR  De  ARBCIDsvooRzreNING  01.01.82·1  4o!  I  I  I  31.12·82 
l  I 
HA  DlRECTORAAT·GENERAAl  VOOR  DE  ARBE!DSVOORZ!EN!NG  101,01.82•1  540 
31o12o82 
! .  HA  DlRECTORAAT•GENERAAL  VOOR  DE  ARBElDSVOORZ!ENlNG  101.01l82•l· 
J1.1,.s2 
I 
HA  OlRECTlE  CO~PLEMENTA!RE SOCIAL£  VOORZlEN!NGEN  01.01t82-~~ 
31o1(o82 
I  HA  DlRECTlE  COMPLEMENTA!RE  SOCIAL£  VOORZlEN!NGEN  01.01.82-,1  i  31.12.821 
I  HA  DIRECTORAAT  GENERAAL  VOOR  HET  VOORTGEZET  ONOERW!JS  01.01282-, 






TRA~C~ES  I 









2.437,247•0  I 
50,000•0 
.  I  l  I  JE  I  EXPERlMENTELE  ORENTSE  BEORlJVEN 




lo1.o1.s2- 48  1.348,846•0  ,. 
31·12.82 
I  I  I  l JE 
'  I  JE  I  I 
I  i  J E  I  I 
I  J E 
I 
I  I  JM 
i  I  JM 
I MI 
l 
01.01.82- 150  1.338,750•0  I 
31.12·82 
101.01 .az-1  soj  709,000•0  1  I  31.12.82 
01.01,82-1  1001
1 
1 .294,000•0  II 
31o12o82 
DIRECTORAAT·GENERAAL  VOOR  OE  ARBEIOSVOORZIEN!NG  101.01.82-1  34\  65.362•0  I 
1
31o12o82  I 
~l~lSTERIE  VAN  ONOER~lJS  EN  WETENSCHAPPEN  •  OIRECTORAAT  01.01.~2-l  2401  725,000•0  ,' 
•GENCRAAL  'IOOR  HET  VOORTGEZET  ONDERWlJS  I  31o1Zo821  I  I  I 
01 .o1 .az-1  3.15ol  2.8oo.984•0  1
1 
31.12.82 
Oj.01.82-I  250  181,882•0  I 
1.12o82  I 
01 .o1 .az-
1
1  1171  2.962,924•0  II 
31.12.82 
I  I  I 
DIRECTORAAT•GENERAAL  VOOR  DE  ARBE!DSVOORZ!ENING 
OIRECTORAAT•GENERAAL  VOOR  DE  ARBEIOSVOO~Z!ENlNG 
DIRECTORAAT·GENERAAL  VOOR  DE  ARBE!DSVOORZIENING 
O!RECTORAAT•GENERAA~ VOOR  DE  ARBEIOSVOORZIEN!NG 
DIRECTORAAT•GENERAAL  VOOR  DE  ARBE10SV00RZ!ENING 
~lNlSTER!E  VAN  OND~RZ!JS  EN  WETENSCHAPPEN 
----------------·-·---------~--·~-------------------------------·---·-------------------·---------------------~--------------·------ ~ 
~ .  DATE  26/05/1!3 
aa••••••·-~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••W•••••••wv•-•••••••••••w•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••M••••••••••••••••••••• 
I 
1  I  2  I.  3  I  4  I  5  1----------------!~~~5~~~------------------1 
----1---- -------------------------------------------------------- --------- ---------- ---------------1·----------~-----------~--1  I 
NL  I PT  oe~ecroRAAT GENERAL  vooR  DE  ARBElDsvooRziENlNG  lo,.o,,S2·!  1.oool  z.soo.ooo.o  I  I  I  ·  :s1.12.82  ! 
II  I PT  OERECTORAAT  GENERAL  VOOR  DE  ARBEIDSVOORZlENlNG  01.01.82-1  790  3.991.500•0  I  I  31.12.82  I 




RE  DIRECTORAAT  GENERAAL  VOOR  DE  ARBEIDSVOORZlENlNG  01,01.82·  4,660  9,067o250•0  j 
I 
31.12.821  .  I  I  j RE  otREcroRAAr  GeNeRAAL  vooR  DE  ARaetosvooRzteNlNG  !ol;~iz~~ 2 j  lol  63.7so.o  1 
I  !  RE  otREcroRAAT·GENERAAL  vooR  DE  ARSElosvoORZIENlNG  lol~~i~~~i~  3.4ool  5.591.ooo.o  j 
I  I  RE  OlRECTORAAT•GENERAAL  VOOR  DE  ARBE1DSV00RZ1EN1NG  01.01.82-'1  60.  135.000•0  I 
I 
1
31,12,82  I  . 
I  . 
I  I 
TE  ~lNlSTERlE  VAN  SOClALE  ZAKEN  01.01.82•1  118  523.267•0  I 
I  31.12.82  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 









I  I  I  . 





--·----------·-------------------------------------·-----------------------------·-----------------------------·--------------------DATE  26/05/83 
•••••••••••••••••••••••-••~•••••••w•••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I 
!  I  I  I  I  TRA~C~ES  I 
1  1  Z  I  '  J  4  5  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
1
•::·1,·;;·1•::::~:~:·:~;:;~~:-~~~::::;::•••••••••••••••••••••••••••',~~:~~::~:  •••••••~~~  •••••••••;;~:;~;:~·••••o•••~•••••••••••!•·~~ 
(TUlNING  SERVICES  DIVISION)  31.1.:.82  . 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  '!  I FE  I "~~POWER  SE~VlCES- COMMISSIOI'i  01 .o4.82- 40  31 ,883•0  I 
(TRAINING  SERVICES  DIVISION)  31.03.83 
I  FE  ~EICHSTERSHIRD  COUNTY  COUNCI~ EDUCATION  DEPARTE'IENT  01.04,82-1  6  6.098•0  II  I  31.o3.s3 
I 
FE  1  BRADFORD  co~~EGE  02.o3.82-1  36  15,819•0  1 
I 
I  I 
Q1,03o8JI  , 
1  r 
27.04,82-,  H  51.950•0  I  FE 
I 
FE 
I  I FE  I 
I I  "  I 
I  I  FE I 
I  i  I  I  j FE  I  . 
I  I  FE I 
I  I  I  I  I FE I 
!  I  FE  1 
I  I  I  I FE 
I  I  HA 
I  1 
I  I HA 
I  I 
I  I  HA 
I  ! 
I  I  I HA 
26.Q4.83 
01.10.82·1  38  28.138•0  II 
3Q,09o83 
.  I  I  I 
1
01,10~82•1  SO  98,250•0  I 
o1.or.sJ  I 
04,10.82-1  151  13.560•0  1, 
I 
31oO!!o83,  I 
.27.09.!!2-1  20  15.715·0  1 
1
17o06o83.  t 
HALL  GREE~  TECHNICA~  CO~LEGE  DEPT,  OF  BUl~OINGS  (CITY  0  13,09,82-,~  12  58,537•0  ,
1
, 
F  BIRMINGHAM  EDUCATION  DEPARTMENT)  I  01.07.83  I 
LO~DON  BOROUGH  OF  SOUTHWARK  29,12.82•1  60 
28o12o83 I  . 
1
2o.o9.82·1  141,  09.07.83  -
1 1  3  .  Q9. 82 -I  14!
1 
09o07o83 
1 01,10.82-1  1141  30o09o83. 
lo1.o1.s2-ll  7.533,  1.0B2.215•o 
I
J1,03o83  I  4,214o659•0 
01,01.82•1  So0221  768,666•0 
J1o03o83  I  Zo763o21J•:J 
!o1.01.82·1'  7821  106.599•0 
1
31 o03o83  I  426o399•0 
THE  HATFIELD  POLYTECHNIC 
LA~BETH  WOMEN~S  ~ORKSHOP 
CHE~M~R  I~STITUTE  OF  HIGHER  EDUCATION 
THE  HATFIE~O POLYTECHNIC 
T"E  HATFIELD  PO~YTECHNIC 
114.1 10•0 
NORFOLK  COUNTY  COUNCI~  25.919•0 
~ORFO~K  COUNTY  COUNCIL  25.429•0 
LEEDS  CITY  COUNCI~  64.220•0 
~~NPOwER  SERVICES  COMMISSION,  EMPLOYMENT  SERVo  CIVo 
~~~POWER SERVICES  COMMISSION,  E~PLOYMENT  SERV.  DIVo 
~A~POwER SERVICES  COMMISSION,  EMP~OYMENT  SERVo  DIVo 
~4~POWER SERVICES  COMMISSION,  EMPLOYMENT  SERVo  DIV. 
I  I 
01.01.82·!,  2601  35.569•0 
31o03o83  142•273•0 
;  I  I  ; 
----·------·------------·-------------~-------·--·--------------------------------·---------------·--------------------------------- ~ 
~ DATE  26/05/83 
---------------------·-----------------~~-----------·--------------------------------·~-----------------·----~-----------~-------·--
1  1  'I  2 I  3  I  4  I  5  1----------------!~!~!~~=------------------1 
l
'-::·,·::·1·::~:~:~~-;~::~~~~-~~::;~:;~~~-~:::~~:~:~-~~~::-~:::··--l~~:~~:~;:l·------;~~~~----------~~:~~;:~--------,-~,-----------~--i 
.  1  ·  .  I  31.o.).83l  233,  1  .o  I 
I
I  ! HA  I ~ANPOWER  SERVICES  CO~MISSION,  EMP~OYMENT  SERV,  DlVo  !o1,01.82-l  3921  109.C50•0  I 
I  I  I  131.03.831  I  436.198•0  I 
II  I HA I  ~fi~PO~ER  SERVICES  COMMISSION,  EMP~OYMFNT  SERVo  DlVo  01,04,82-1  3411  95o281•0  I  I  I  31.03.831  l  I 
~~  l HA  ~A~pOWER  SERVICES  COMMISSION,  EMP~OYMENT  SERVo  DlVo  01o04,82•1  4021  108o12010  I 
I  l  .  31.03,831  I  I 
l  I HA  ~A~POWER  SERVICES  COMMISSION,  EMPLOYMENT  SERVo  DlVo  01o04o82-1  574  9Q,88910  I 
,  1  I  31.G3.a31  1 
1  I HA  !'!A'IpOWER  SERVICES  COMMISSION  (TSD)  !01,04,82-1  921  Zo148,798•:J  I 
i  1  l 31.03.831  1 
I  I 
HA  "!f<NPOWER  SERVICES  COMMISSION  (TSD)  01o04o82•1  1o0381  2o423o113•:J  I 
31.o3.83l  1  I  .  . 
I •  ! HA  ,  ~ANPOWER  SERVICES  COMMISSION  (TSDl  01.04,82-1  187!1  5Q7.582,o  I 
i  i  l  I  31.03.831  I  I 
1
1  ! HA  j  ~ANPowER  sERVICEs  coMMissiON  CTsD>  lo,,o,,az-1  211  sn.n9,o  j 
I  I  I  I  31.03.83 
I I  ! HA I  DEPARTMENT  OF  HEA~TH  & SOCIA~  SERVICE  (ACTS  AS  01.04.62- 2.640  3.576.569•0  I  .  I  FI~ANClAL  COORDINATING  BODY  REPRESENTING  A~L  4  HEA~TH &  31,03o83  I 
l 
1  1  SOCIA~  SERVICES  BOARDS) 
I  I  HA  I  INDUSTRIA~  THERAPY  ORGANISAT!O~.  01,04,82- 360'1  149.710•0  ! 
j  I  I (NORTHERN  IRE~AND COUNCIL  FOR  ORTHOPAEDIC  DEVELOPME"'T  31.03.83  I  I 
,II  ! HA  I  NI  DEPARTMENT  OF  MANPOWER  SERVICES  101,Q4,82- 736  573.182•0  I 
I  31 .o3.83  1 
I I  I HA  !  BROTHERS  OF  CHARITY  101,01.82- 110  377.091•0  I  I  I  31.12.821  I 
I  1'  HA 
1
1  sOUTHAMPTON  INDusTRIAL  THERAPY  ORGANISATION  lo1.01.S2-1  2oj  15ooao.o  I 
I  I  (A  COt'IPANY  LIMITED  BY  GUARANTEE  J\N  A  REGISTERED  31,12,821  I  l 
I  ·  CHARITY)  I 
I 
l  HA  DERZEN  TRAI"'ING  co~~EGE  FOR  THE  DISAB~ED  lo1.o1.B2-l  161  37.204•0  I 
1  I  31.12.84!  4Q,926•o  1  I  '  I  45o018•0 
i  l  HA  DERZEN  TRAINING  co~~EGE  FOR  THE  DISABLED  lo·,,o1.82·1  24  ss.ao7.o  I  ..  I  I  I  31.12.841  •  61.389•0  ,. 
I  •  I  67.527•0 
I  I HA  ~O"'DON  BOROUGH  OF  REDBRIDGE  101 .ol.  82-1  4o  37.605•0 •  I 
1  31.  2.82
1  1 
I  I  I  I  l 
I
I  I HA  NORTHERN  REGIONA~  HEALTH  AUTHORITY  101.04,82- 1.040  299.500•0 
!  I  31.03.831  I 
-------------------M·-------------·---------------------------------------------------·----------------------G·------------·--··-·-·  ~ 
~-.  .  DATE  26/~5/83 
i--~-i~·-;--l·---------------------------;---------------------··-······--:----------;-----::::::::::::::::!~!~£~~~==::::::::::::::::i 
1---- ---- ·------------------------------------------------------- --------- ---------- ---------·-----2-------~---~-----------~--1 
I 
UK  I  HA  SU'iDERLAND  BO~OUGH  COUNCIL  01.04.82- 50  47.113•0  • 
'  31.03.83 
I  I  HA  ~ANPOWER SERVICES  COMMISSION  (ESD)  101,07.82-
1  31.03.83 














HA  ~A~POWER SERVICES  COMMISSION  CESO)  101,11.82•1 
31o03o83 
I 
HA  ~ANPOWER SERVICES  COMMISSION  CESO)  01,Q7,82•j 
1  131o0lo83 
I . HA  THE  SPASTIC  SOCIETY  01,07,82·1 
I 
J0.06oBS 
I  I  i HA I  ~ONDON BOROUGH  OF  SOUTHWARK•  SOCIAL  SERVICES  DEPARTMENT  01.11.82•!' 
j  I  31o10o85 
I
I  HA  I  ~lRKLEES METROPOLITAN  COUNCIL  01.09.82·1  I  I  31.0So831 
I  HA  BA~NSLEY EDUCATION  AUTHORITY  27,Q9,82·j  .  I  o2.o7.83  I  HA  TAMESlOE  METROPOLITAN  BOROUGH  COUNCIL  06,09.82~11 
i  I  · · 
I . HA  ~ETROPOLITAN  BOROUGH  OF  OLDHAM  EDUCATION  COMMITTEE  101,09&82•1 
1  .  31 .Oro85 
I  HA  TRAFFORD  METROPOLITAN  BOROUGH  COUNCIL  01.07.82·1 
I  I  JQ,Q6o83 














7.508•0  8.25~•01 
32.177•0 
35.395•0 
38.93 5· o  1 





7.820•0  I 
28.160•0 
7.820•01 
i HA  LOTHIAN  REGIONAL  COUNCIL  101,~7,~2- 1651  112,927•0 
1 ,  HA  CITY  OF  BRADFORD  METROPOLITAN  COUNCIL  115.11.82-1  200!  54,530•0  I 
14o11o85  59o136•0  I  I  62.138•01 
I 
JE  DEPARTMENT  OF  MANPOWER  SERVICES  lo1.04,82·I  105  1),617•0  I  l1o03o83 
I 
JE  DEPARTMENT  oF  MANPOWER  sERVIces  lo1.o1.sz-l  84  71.499•0  I 
I  131.08·821  I 
.  I  JE  'IOI!THERN  IRELAND  ELECTRICITY  SUVICE  01.01,8?..11  531  2.57,927•0  I 
1
1  1 ]  31e08o82  I 
I  ·1  I  I .  JE  DEPARTMENT  Of  MANPOWER  SERVICES  01.04.82- 30.285.  20.693.200•0  I 
31o03o83  I 
I  I  I  !  1 JE  ~A~POwER SERVICES  COMMISSIO~  TRAINING  SERviCES  DIVISION  01.01.82•  462  589,254•0  1 
I  I  I  I  31·12·821  !  I 
--------~--~-·--------------------------·-M·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------- ~ 
j:', .  OATE  26/05/~3 
---·--~--------~-------------·------------------------~--------------------------------------------~--·------------~------~---------
!1  1  I  2 I  3  I  4  I  5  j----------------!~!~£~~~------------------1 
----1---- -------------------------------------------------------- --------- ---------- ---------------1-----------~-----------~--1  j UK  !  JE I  M~~POWER. sERVICEs  COMMISSION  TRAINING  seRviCEs  OIVIsiONI01.01.82•1  1321  169.606•0  l  · •  1  31,12.82 
I  I JE  !  ~ANPOWER  sERVICEs  COMMISsiON  TRAINING  SERviCEs  oivisioNio1.o1.o2-l  81  2.2so.o  I  .  I  I  131.12.821  I  I 
I  I JE  I NORTH  EVERTON  TRAINING  WORKSHOP  .  05,04,82·  25  76. 714•0  I 
I  I  I  131,03.831  I 
I 
i JE  NEO  INDUSTRIES  ~TO  02,04,82·1  30  60,000•0  I  I  01.04.83!  I  .  I 
'I  I  JE  RATHBONE  JOINERY  woRKsHOP  1o.os.82-l  1s  54.268•0  I 
1  1  o6.os.s31 
I  l'  JE  I BRADFORD  coL~EGECPue~xc  sECTOR  MAINTAINED  co~~EGE)  os.os.a2-l  15/  16.775•0  I  o4,os.a3! 
I 
! JE  ~ONDON  BOROUGW  OF  SOUTHWARK  01.05,8~-~  I  3Q,04.o31 
I 
JE  TAMESIDE  METROPOLITAN  BOROUGH  COUNCI~  01,01,&2-1 
1  31.12.821 
I 
I JE  K~OWSLEY  METROPOLITAN  BOROUGH  COUNCIL  01.01.82-1 
1  .  11.os.s21 
I  l JE  C~ROIFF  CITY  COUNCIL  101,01IS2·'  I  I  I 03,0Y,821 
I  ! JE I  DYFeo  couNTY  couNCIL  01.01.82-l  1  1o.o6.s21  I  I JE  !'  ,A~P~WER  SERVICES  COMMISSION  SPECIAL  PROGRAMMES 
1
01,01,82-!  156o50Q  I  I  DIVISION  31.12.821 
I .  I JE l  DE~ARTMENT  OF  EDUCATION  FOR  NORTHERN  IRELAND  01.09,82-1 
I  I  .  .  I 
l
l  I JE  ~A~POWER  SERVICES  COMMISSION  01.09,82-1 
1  31.oa.s'l 
I  I JE  ~ANPOWER  SERVICES  COMMISSIO~  01.09,82-1  1101 
I  I  11.08,83(  I 
I·  I JE  ~AN~oweR sERVICEs  COMMISSION  D1.08,d2·!  4o\' 
·  1  31.o7.s3 1  I  I  I 
I  I JE  MA~POWER  SERVICES  COMMISSION  101.07.82-1  1201 
I  1  3o.o6.s3 1  . 
I  ! JE I  ,ANPOWER  SERVICES  COMMISSION  \01,07,82-1  Z30(  82,800•0  I 




















w-••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••m••••••••••·•~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ~ 
# DATE  26/05/83 
----------~------------------------------------------------·---·---~-------------·--------·-------------------------·---------------






I .  2:J,Q9,82•  . .  SOUTH  YORKSHIRE  COUNTY  COU~CIL  JE 
I JE  WEST  CUMBRIA  TRAINING  ASSOCIATION  j,7,08.82·  I  I  16.08.83 
I 
JE  COMMUNITY  SERVICE  VOLUNTEERS  01,08,82•1 
I JE  ,,,,,,,,,, ,, •••  ,,,,. ,,,,,,,,  •••  ; •• ;,.1 
1
1  JE  COUNTY  COUNCIL  OF  ~EST  MID~ANDS  01.09.82• 
31oO!!o83 
JE  HA~OSWORTH  TECHNICA~  COLLEGE  06,09,82• 
17.06.83 
I 
JE I  LEEDS  CITY  COUNCIL  01.10.82-,1  I  30o09o83 
'I  JE  I'  KNOWSLEY  METROPOLITAN  BOROUGH  COUNCIL  01.09.!!2·1 
31.08·83 
I 
JE  CITY  OF  GLASGOW  DISTRICT  COUNCIL  01.08,82·1 
31.o7.s3 
I 
JE  CLwYD  APPRENTICE  TRAINING  ASSOCIATION  lo1.o9,!!2·1 
I  .  I  31o08o83
1  I  JE  I CHESHIRE  COUNTY  COUNCIL  101,07.82•1  ·  1  31 .o3·83 
I 


















I  I 
I
,  JE  'lf<'IPOWER  SERVICES  COMMISSION  (T,s.D,)  01,07,!!2•1  3o143 
I 
30o06o83  I 
JE I  MA~POWER SERVICES  COMMISSION  01,08,82•1  36o875 
j  31o03o83.  I 
I 
JE  ~A'IPOWER  SERVICES  COMMISSION  01.10.82·1  200 
I  I . .  I  I  JF I  DEPARTMENT  OF  MANPOWER  SERVICES  .01 .o4.82-l  90· 
j  131o03o83.  I 
I 



























31 .o3.83  I 
·  I  I 
-------~----------~-------------·--------------------------··------------~-----·-··-----··------------------------------*·-----·--·- ~ 
~ .  DATE  26/05/~3 
••••••••••••••••·----------···-------------------------WPP---~-------~--~------------------------------------------~----------------
1 
1  I  2. I  3  I  4  I  5  j----------------~~~~::!~----------~-------
1 
----1---- -------------------------------------------------------- --------- ---------- ---------------1-----------~-----------~--
1 
UK  l JF  G~EATER  MANCHESTER  COUNCl~  01,Q4,82-1
1 
800  I  ·  31 .o3.s3 
I 




Jf  CUMBRIA  COUNTY  COUNCl~  01,04,82- 1501 
31 .oJ.s31 
l
i  Jf  DU~FRlES  AND  GA~LO~AY  REGlONA~ COuNCIL  01,Q4,32•1  161 
I 
3,.o:s.a3  I 
I 




1  MANPO~ER  SERVICES  COMMISSION  SPECIA~  PROGRAMMES  01.01,82-l  32,614• 
DIVISION  31,12.821  I 
I  I  I  I  .  I  .  JF  I"  ~EST  CUM6RIA  TRAINING  ASSOCIATION  17,08,82- 'I  .  l  16,08.831  . 
I  I JF  I  C~EVELAND  COUNTY  COUNCIL  01,10.82-1  1501 
I  I  30.09.831  I  ;  ·  I 
I  I  Jf  I  ~ID  GLAMORGAN  COUNTY  COUNCI~  101,07.82•  431' 
I 
I  30,06,83/ 
l  I  I  I' 
I 
I Jf  COUNCIL  OF  BOROUGH  OF  SOUTH  TY~ESIDE(~OCA~  EDUCoAUTH,)  01,10,82-1  8Q  I  31.12.821  I 
I  I JF I  ~IVERPOOL  CITY  COUNCI~  01,08.82-1  100  l  I  31.07,83  I 
I
I  I JF  I PETERLEE  DEVE~OPMENT  CORPORATION  .01.07,82-1  1001  .  I  I  I  .30.06,S31 
I  i Jf  ll  EASINGTON  DISTRICT  COUNCIL  01,07,82-1  1001  I  I  30,06.831 
I  I JF  I  DYFED  COUNTY  COUNCIL  01.07,82-1  1001  1  1 
lo.o6.s31  I  ! JF  I  ARfON  BOROUGH  COUNCIL  01.07.82-1  25 1 
1  3a,o6.a31 
I I  I JF  ~A~poweR sERVICEs  COMMISSION  <T.s.D.l  01.07.82-1 






































I  I  I JF  ,4~POWER SERVICES  CO~MISSION  <T.S.Dol  0],07.82·1  5091  201o819•0  I  3o,ot..s3  .  1 
I I  I  JM I  DEPARTMENT  oF  MANPOWER  seRvicEs  01,04.82-1  ·1.aasl!  444.745•0  I 
!  I  .  .  .  31,03.33  I 
••••••w••U•••••••••••·•~•-•••••••••••••·•~•-•••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4•••••••••••• 
~ 
~ .  DATE  26/05/Bl 
-··------------~~--------------------·---~~·----------·--------------------------------·---------------------------~----------------
1  1  II  2  II  3  I  4  I  5  ~~~----------~---!~!~~~!~------------------! 
1·::·,-~:- -~:~~~:~:-~~::~~~:-~~:~;;~;::··-----------------·-···--- ~~~~~~~~:~-----;~~~;  -------~~~~;~~:!~~---------~-----------~--~ 
1  ·  ·  31.12.82 
I  I  JM  ~A.NPOWER  SERVICES  COMMISSION  01.01.82-1  1.730  599,540•0  l  I  I  31.12.82  I  I 
I  I  I  .  I JM  ~ANPO~ER SERVICES  COMMISSION  SPECIAL  PROGRAMMES  01.01.82- 28.200•  6.389,944•0  I  I  I  DIVISION  31.12·82  I  .  ' 
!  j  JM  'l~'iPOwER  SERVICES  COMMISSION  SPECIAL  PROGRAMMES  01.01.82•j  12o300·  2,787,103•0  I 
I 
I  DIVISION  31.12.82  I 
I 
JM  !·GREATER  MANCHESTER  YOUTH  ASSOCIATION  01,09,82-~~  25\  10,882•0  1  1 
31.08.83 
I  1 •  JM  I  CO~MUNITv  sERVICE  VOLUNTEERS  01.o7,82•1  6ol 
!  I  ·  '  I  I  I  JM  I  CO~MUNITY  SERVICE  VOLUNTEERS  01.~1.~2-,  3101 
I  I JM  I CO:o!MUNITY  SERVICE  VOLUNTEERS  01.11.82-,  1101 
I  I  I  I'  .  .  I  i  I JM I  CHESHIRE  COUNTY  COUNCIL  01.07.82-11  16  I  I  31.03.83  I 
I 
Ill  HOME  OFFICE  AND  LOCAL  AUTHORITIES  101,01,82•11  30aOOol 
1
31a1Za92  I  I  I  . 
I 
MI  HO'IE  OFFICE  AND  LOCAL  AUTHORITIES  01,01.82•1  55.093 
1  I  31o1Zo82.  I 
!! MI  1 HOME  OFFICE  01.o1.B2·1I  sool 
I  ,·  31.12·62  I 
f  I  I 
I Ml  HO~E  OFFICE/DEPARTMENT  OF  EDUCATION  & SCIENCE  lo1,01,82•  71 
31.03.82 
I  MI  CALDERDALE  METROPOLITAN.  BOROuGH  couNCIL  01.o1.82-l  12ol 
I  31.12.82  I 
I  I  I 
MI  THE  NATIO~AL  CENTRE  FOR  INDUSTRIAL  LANGUAGE  TRAINING  01,01,82•1  100 
31o12o82  I  I  , 
I  Ill  DEPARTMENT  OF  E~PLOYMENT  FOR  MA~POWER  SERVlCES  lo1,01a82·1  3a2Sol
1 
I 
CO~MISS10N  T~AlN1NG  SERVICES  DIVISION  131.12·82 I  . I 
Ml  I LOTHIAN  REGIONA~ COUNCIL  01.07.82•1  951 
i  I  l  . . I 
I Ill I  HA,PSHlRE  COUNTY  COUNCI~  101.~7.~2-1  175}  18.500•0 
















OAT£  26/05/83 
·~~----~·-••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••-••~---~•·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••-••-•••••-•••••W••••-• 
I  1  I  2 I  3  I  4  5  1····----·-··----!~~~=~~~------------------1  I  I  I  1  2  3 
j----i----1--------------------------------------------------------1--------- ----------1------------------------------------------1 
1
1  uK  ! PT  GREATER  MANCHESTER  couNCIL  lo,.o4,H2- 7sol
1
·  24z.ooo.o  I  !  { :s1.o:s.s31  1 
l 
! PT  HEREFORD  AND  WORCESTER  COUNTY  TRAINING  CO•OPERATlVE  01.06.82-1  3101  467,500•0  I 
I  I 
!  31,05.831  I 
I  I  I  I 
I  I PT  I  KEIGHLEY  TECHNICAL  COLLEGE  101.01.82•1  261  14.546,0  I 
I  I  I 31.12,821  I 
l
i  I PT  SOUTHWAAK  M1CR0TECH.  !'01,05,82•1  30  12.800•0 
I  I  30.04,831  I 
I  i 
j  !  PT I  sOUTHWARK  I'IICAOTECH,  I01,o5.B2- 7o  85.060•0  I  I  l  I  30,04,631  I 
I  I PT.  PAINTING  AND  PUBLISHING  INDUSTRY  TRAINING  BOARD  lo1.o1.B2-I  891
1 
7.953•0  1 l!  1  1 
1
31,o3.a21  .  I  ! PT  \  PRINTING  AND  PUBLisHING  INDuSTRY  TRAINING  BOARD  01.o1.B2-I  9ssl  169,788·0  I  I  1  .  ·  31,o:s.a2l  1 
!  I PT  I  E"lGINEEfli~G  INDUSTRY  TRAINING  BOARD  lo1.o1.82-l  2.o3o\ 1 
S3S.100•0  I 
!  I  I  I  31.12.&21  I 
I  I  l  I  I  I 
I  !  PT  \  EN~INEERING  INDUSTRY  TRAINING  BOARD  01,01t82•  361\  609,211•0 
I 
I  31.1(,821  I 
I  .  PT  I NATIONAL  WATER  COUNCIL  FOR  10  REGIONAL  WATER  1'01.11.82-1  4271  1.049.981•0  I 
I  I  AUTHORITIES  31,10.831  I  II 
I  I  I 
I 
f.PT  NATIONAL  WATER  COUNCIL  FOR  28  STATUTORY  WATER  COMPANIES  01,11,82- 50  36,500•0  I  I  AUTHORITIES  31,10,1$3 I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  PT  INFORMATION  TECHNOLOGY  CENTRE  (LEICESTER)  LTD  01,01.82~1  30  55,000•0  I 
.  I  I  I 3Q,09,831  I  . 
I,  ! PT  I 1\lljOERSON  STRATHCLYDE  LIMITED  101.07,132-1  75  50.864,0  ! 
r
l  I  30,06,S51  103.037•0  I 
I  .  !  I  I  43.376•0 
i  ! PT  II  STAFFORDSHIRE  COUNTY  COUNCIL  01,09.32~1  60!'  60.140•0  I 
I  l  31,08.831  I 
I  ! PT 
1 
>jEW  WORK  TRUST  COo  LTD  106,09!.82·1  401  18wZSio•O 
I  1  1  os.ov.831  I 
I  I PT  I';EW  WORK  TRUST  co.  LTD  '06,09,32-1  20 1 1 
•  1  os.o9,831 
I  ;  I  I 
I  !  RE  PRIVATE  COMPANIES  IN  RECEIPT  OF  TRAINING  ASSITANCE  101,06.82•  S.OOoi  I  I  31,05.831 
I I  I  RE  WELSH  DEVELOPMENT  AGENCY  01.04.82·1  1  31.03.831 
I  . 
9i.692•0 
s.ooo.ooo.o 
728  320.250•0 
••••~•••••••••••••••·~--••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••u••••••••••••G••••• 
~ DATE  26/05/83 
-,----i·---i·-------------------------------------------------------i·--------i·----------,----------------~;A~c~E;·----------------·i 
1  1  z '  3  4  1  5  ------------------------------------------
____ ;  ____  -------------------------------------------------------- ---------1---------- ---------------!·----------~-----------~--
1  Uit  IRE  I!IGH~ANDS  AND  IS~ANDS  DEVE~OPMENT  BOARD  01.01 .• 82-1  2721  155.050•0 
I  I  .  31.03.82  I 
j  j  RE  I  HIGH~ANDs  A~o  Is~ANos  DEVELOPMENT  BOARD  lo1.o1.82-l  378  so.850•0 
I  I  I  31.03.82.  I 
I  I 
RE  I!IGH~ANDS  AND  !S~ANDS  DEVELOPMENT  BOARD  01.04,82·1  4391  569,400•0 
- 31.03.83.  I 
I  I  I 
(  1
1
·  RE  HIGH~ANDS  AND  IS~ANDS  DEVELOPMENT  BOARD  01,04,82•1  1o495  210,250•0 
1  31.o3.a3  1 
!  I  RE  DEPARTMENT  OF  MANPOWER  SERVICES  01.01.82-1  12i  I  "I  31o03o82  .  .  I 
I  !"  RE  I  DEPARTMENT  Of  MANPOWER  SERVICES  IQ1,04o62•J  14o266  6,181,534•0  I  I  I  31 .03·83  . 
I  1
1 
RE  PRIVATE  INDUSTRIA~  UNDERTAKINGS  IN  NORTHERN  IRE~AND  jo1.o1.a2-l  2.5ooll  2.ooo.ooo.o  I,  I  I  1  Jo.o6.&2 
i  I  I  I  I 
!  II  RE  SEP.  FISHERY  INDUSTRY  AUTHORITY  01,04,82-~  1o109l  414,674•0 
1
(  i  I  31.03·&3  I 
I  I  RE  MANPOWER  sERviCEs  COMMISSION  E~P~OYMENT sERVICE  Div.  01.o4,82-l  4.ooo!  z.o5o.ooo.o  I  I  •  31o03o83  I 
I  I  RE  I  IIARLAND  AND  WO~F  LIMITED  01.01.H2-I  373.  594,000•0  I  l  I  I  31.12·82  I  I 
I  1
1 
RE  1  DEPARTI'IENT  oF  MANPOWER  sERVIces  ACTs  As  FINANCIA~  01.o4,!!2·',  loll  12.438•0  I 
I  I 
CO-ORDINATING  BOOY  OTHER  PUB~IC  BODY  INVO~VED  IS  31,03o83  I  NORTHERN  IRELAND  TRAINING  EXECUTIVE  I 
!  I RE  I,  DEPART~ENT  OF  MANPOWER  SERVICES  ACTS  AS  FINANCIA~  01.01.82•1  8261
1 
143.546•0  I 
I 
C~·ORDINATI~G  BODY  OTHER  PUBLIC  BOOY  INVO~VED  IS  31.08.82 
l 
I  NORTHERN  IRE~ANO  TRAINING  EXECUTIVE  I  I  I  I  I  RE  ! 1  CE~EDIGION  o1sTRlCT  couNCI~  01 .o1.s2- 4.soo\  585.000•0  I 
I 
31o12o841  Jl  643o500•0  I  I  I  702.000•0 
II  l  RE  I,  CITY  OF  BRADFORD  METROPOLITAN  COUNCIL  01.06.82•1  1581  74,062•0  I 
I  31.05.83 
i  I  RE I  M~~POWER SERVICES  COMMISSIONCTSD)  01.04.82-,1 
2.133  4,768,407•0  I 
f  31o03o83  I 
I!  I  RE  I  ,A~PoweR sERvicEs  coMMissiONCTSDl  01.o,.a2-!  46J  1io.2•l•O  I 
I
I  J·1 .oJ.sJ 1  I 
i  I  ·  I 
I. I  RE  ,4NPOWER  SERVICES  COMMISSION(T$0)  01.04.82·1  4001  516.064•0  l 
31o03e83 
I  I 
RE  ,A~POWER SERVICES  COMMlSSlONCTSD)  01.04.82-1  8471  1.667.250•0  I, 
1  31,03.831 




~ .  DATE  26/05/83 
-----~------------------------------------------------~--------R·------·---~----------------------~------------------------~-~------
1  I 
I  I  I  TRA~C~ES  I 
1  2  J  4  5  1------------------------------------------
l·:;·l·:;~/-;;;;;:;;·;;:;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·--------------------·,:j;;i;;i;l·--·-;:;::j·------;:;;;:;;;:;··-------!-----------~--1 
I  I  I  I'  I  I 
I '  I  RE I  ~ERSEYSIDE  COUNTY  COUNCil  !01.04.82•  1.2so!  685,625•0  I 
I  l  I 31.03.831  l  I 
I
I  I RE  I  ~ERSEYSlDE  COUNTY  COUNCIL  lol.04,b2-1  62sl  185.625•0  I 
l  I  11,0J.S31  I  I 
I 
! RE  I STRATHCLYDE  REG!ONAL  COUNCIL  01,04,&2•  2.000  1o014o000•0  I  I  I  31.03.831  .  I 
I 
RE  GREATER  MANCHESTER  COUNCIL  01.04.82-1  2.000  273.000•0  I 
I 
31.03.851  602.160•0  6  61o440•0 
I 
RE  1 GREATER  MANCHESTER  couNCIL  101.04.8~-~  1.oool  409.5oo.o  I 
I 
31.o:s.as  1  4o3.24o•o  1 
992o1~:l•J 
I 
RE  I  DER~ENTstoe  DISTRICT  cou~CIL  j'o1.o4.82-1  43oll  15o.ooo.o  I 
31.o3.d31  1 
RE  I DEPARMENT  oF  EMPLOYMENT  ON  BEHALF  oF  PRIVATE  FIRMs  lo1.o1.82-l  3.9961 1 
269,718•0  I 
I 
1  31.12.841  J9o,617•o 
,  I  240o5J~•:l 
I  ! RE  E'1PLOYMENT  REsouRCE  GROUP  01.01 .82-l  4o\  19.ooo.o  I  I  31,12.821  I  l 
I  I RE  EMPLOYMENT  RESOURCE  GROUP  01.01.82-1  401  32.500•0  ! 
I  l  31,12,82!  I  I 
I  I RE  co-oPERATivE  oevELOPMENT  sERVICES<LIVERPOOL)LIMlTEO  01.o4,sz-1  sol'  37.1oo.o  I  !  31.03.83!  1 
I  I  RE  nNe  AND  ~E"-R  ENTERPRisE  TRusT  LTD.  o1.olts2-l  2.1so
1 1  16o.ooo.o  II 
,  I  31,  ,:,84 I  247,500•0 
I  I  I  I  322o3!l:!•O. 
I  ! RE  E~TERPRISE  CARRICKFERGus  LTD.  01.01.B2-I  73ol  57,619•0  I  I  31.12,841  I  81,452•0  9  I  .  100·72  •0  I  IRE  LEEDS  CITY  COUNCIL  01,04,82-1  288  ~4.500•0  5  I  .  l  31 .o3.ss1  19.  oo·o  1 
I  I 
I  18.ooo.o 
! RE I  COUNCIL  FOR  SMALL  INDUSTRIES  IN  RURAL  AREAS  01,04.82- 2.1581  223.804•0  l 
I  I  t 31.03.531  I  I 
I  I  I 
RE  SCOTTISH  DEVEL0PI'1ENT  AGENCY  01.04,8<~ l  1,000  231o000•0  I 
31.03.63'  I 
RE  I  SCOTTISH  DEVELOPMENT  AGENCY  (01,06,82-1  100  100.000•0 
31.05.831  1 
RE  I  ~ID & NORTH  WALES  ENGINEERING  GROUP  TRAINING  101.01.82·1  1.4401  9.272•0  I  I>.SS0CIAT10"1  LIMITED  31,12,£14  I  9,052-:l 
I  !  ·  I  10•07~•0 
-----------------------H••••--------------------~~-------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------- ~ 
OQ 
tJ •  DATE  26/05/b3 
~m-•-•••••••••••••~••••••••-•••••••••-••••••••-••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••-~•••••••~··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I 
1 I  2  I  3  I  4  l  5  1----------------!~~~=~:~------------------l 
i·::·~,-:~·1·:::;::;~-:~::~~~:-~:::;::;::~::~~~::·:::~::::~:·:~::~--~~~:~~::~:  --·-:;:;~~l-------;:~;~:~~!:~---------~-----------~--1, 
I  I  I  31 ,Q3.S2 
I  I RE  ~4~POWER  SERVICES  tOMMISSION(SPECIAL  PROGRAMMES  DIV,)  01.04,82-1  225  8,775,000•0  ,
1 
I  I  31.03.83.  I 
I  I  RE  CLEVELAND  COUNTY  COUNCIL  01.04,82-1  6401  249,600•0  ,
1 
I  I  131,QJo83.  I  1 
•  RE  WIG~N  INDUSTRIAL  ENTERPRISE  LTD,  01,01,82.1  1o02o!  150,485•0  I 
.  31., 2. 84l  I  . 
1
01.07.82-,
1  26.4001  901.140•0 
3Q,Obo85  988,252•0 
1.090.376•01  I  I 
l
o1.a7.ez-1  11sl  31.15o.o  1 
31.12.B2  I  I 
1
01.07.82-',  10211  5,295•0  1
1 
31.12.R3  14.005•0 
I  •
1
! RE I  THE  CLEvELAND  BRIDGE  AND  ENGINEERING  coMPANY  LIMITED  lo1.o7.s2-ll  289  5B.05D•o  II  I  I  JQ,06o8J 
~~  RE  PU~P  MAINTENANCE  LTD.  01.07.82·~~  90  9,298,0  ~~ 
I 
30oOI>o85  9,763•0 
I  •  I  10.251•01 
I  I  RE I  HIGHLAND  REGIONAL  COUNCIL  01.07.82·1'  125.  48.750•0  ·,  I  3Q.06.83  I 
I  l  RE l  TYNE  AND  wEAR  couNTY  couNCIL  01 .o7.az.l 1 
3201  1oo.ooo•o  II  I  30o06o83 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
•  1  RE  j TR4FFORD  BOROUGH  couNCIL  jo1.a7,82-l  7s 1 •  11.2so.o  1  1  .  3o.ot..as.  I  11.2so.o  1 
i  I  I  I  11.250•:!1 
I  RE  !  BOROUGH  oF  TORFAEN  01.o7.B2·1  zoo!  78.ooo.o  1  I  30.06.83  I 
r  I  I  I  RE  i  !!ARNSLEY  METROPOL.ITAN  BOROuGH  couNCIL  01 .o7.82·1·  100  JZ,9oa•o  1 
I  .  I  30.Q6.83  l 
•  I  I 
I  I  RE  •  M~~Po~sR  SERVIces  coM~IssiON  •  ja1.o7.82-1  1o.oool  1.667,250•0  1  I  I  I  £,~PLOYMENT  SERVICES  DIVISION  31.12·821  I 
I  I  RE I  CE'lTRAL  ELECTRICITY  GENERATING  sOARDCS!'!.!T~  II!~:"  REGioN> !o1 ,o7,B2_j  10/
1 
4o.ooo.o  I  I  '  JOo06o83!  : 
I. I  RE  ! CE'lTRAL  ELECTRICITY  GENERATING  BOARD  01 .o7.82-1  142·j  66,905•0  l  I  I  ('i0RTH  EASTERN  REGION)  30.06.851  I  39.485•0  • 
98.665•0! 
I  I  RE I  CE~TRAL  ELECTRICITY  GENERATING  BOARD  01,07.82·,·  1101  142,641•0  ,, 
I 
(NORTH  WESTERN  REGION)  30.06.83 
I  .  I  I  I 
168.196•0 
169.194•.0 
RE  GREATER  MANCHESTER  COUNCIL 
Re  CO'lSTRUCTION  INDUSTRY  TRAINING  BOARD 
RE  CO~MONWEALTH  HOLIDAY  INNS  OF  CANAD4  LIMITED 
----·----------------~------------------------~---------------·----------------~----------------------------------------------------
~ .  DATE  26/0S/83 
------------------------------N···-----------------------·------··•••••••·~--------~---------------·--------·--·----·--------·------
11  1  l  2  I  3  I  4  l  5  ,·----------------!~!~£=~~------------------! 
----1---- -------------------------------------------------------- --------- ---------- ---------------1-----------~-----------~--1  I 
UK.  I,  RE  LIVERPOOl.  Kl'lOWSI.EY  WlRRAI.  AND  SEFTOI'l  METROPOLITAN  101.09.82-1  191  90.563•0  I 
1  DISTRICTS  OF  MERSEYSIDE  31,08,841  90,563•0 
l  .  I  I  RE  ,,·  CITY  OF  BRAOFORD  METROPOLITAN  DISTRICT  COUNCil.  101,07.82-l  57  147.397.0.  ! 
I  30.06.8511  31,847•0  I  I  •  I  I  18oC.33•0 
i  I RE  I  WEST  YORKSHIRE  METROPOLITAN  COUNTy  COUNCIL  01.07.82-1  58  108.990,0  I  I  !  3;),06.831  I  I  I  RE  191lADF0RD  COLLEGE  I  05,~7,~2-1  30  33.750•0  l 
l 
I RE  ~~  sCOTTisH  oEvEi.OPMENT  AGENCY  101.12,82-l  so!  so.ooo.o  I 
o1.11.s31  1 
I  l  RE  I DEPARTMENT  OF  MANPOWER  SERVICES  ACTS  AS  FINANCIAl.  01,09.62-1  1.517  c.oo.345•0  l 
I  ! 
co-ORDINATING  eooy  - OTHER  PUBLIC  BODY  ts  THE  1  31,08.831 




RE I  PETER  DUAL  I.TD·TRADING  AS  DUAL  I.IVI~G  jo1.:J7,B2-1  32  r.soo,o  l 
I  3:1.06.831  I 
I  ! RE  'II  AUTOMOTIVE  PRODUCTS  LIMITED  !01.07.82-1  176'1  13.935•0  !  i  1  Jo.o6,83l  I 
1  I RE  PRIVATE  INDUSTRIAL  UNDERTAKINGs  ot.or,s2-~  s.ooo  s.ooo.ooo.o  I  I  I  31.12.82  I 
I  I RE  TAYSIDE  REGIONAL  couNCil.  01,07,82-1  1.ooo  sor.ooo.o  I 
I  ·  ·  I  I  I  I RE  PIPERIAL  CHEMICAl.  ·IIlDusrRIEs  I.TD  01.o8.!12-1  6a  1oo.ooo.o  I 
1  I  ·  ·  I  I 
i  l  RE  IMPERIAL  C~EMICAL  INDUSTRIES  LTD  01.08.82·1  132  100.000•0  I 
I  .  .  I 
1  I RE  '!  JOINT  INDUSTRY  BOARD  FOR  THE  EI.ECTR.  CONTRACT.  IND.  !01.07.82-1  1.soo  87s.ooo.o  I 
.  I  .  .  I  I 
I  .  I  I 
I RE  HIG~LANDs  A~o  ISLANDS  DEVELOPMENT  BOARD  01.o8.82-l  12sl  48.7so.o  I 
I  l  31,07.831  I 
!  . 




1 DEPARTMENT  oF  EDUCATION  la1.09,82-1  8111  684.512·~  I 
1.  I  ·  ·  I  .I  I 
1  I  RE  wEST  YORKSHIRE  METROPOLITAN  couNTY  couNCil.  01,o7.s2-l  Jooj  12s.7oo.o  I 
i  I  ·  ·  I  i  I 
II  I TE  I  MANPOWER  SERVlES  COMMISSION(TSD)  01o01o82-1  1o500I  2o32C.o464•0  I  1 
1 
31,o3,s3l  s8,.116•o 
I  .  ·  I  I  · 
•••••••••--••••••••••·•~·~••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w••••••••••••••• 
~  .c DATE  26/CS/83 
-~--------~·------·----------------·------------~·----------------------~-------------------------"---------------------------------
1 
I  I  I  TAA~CHES  I 
1  2·  3  4  5  -----------------------------.. ------------
1 -~:-l-~;- -;~:;:·::~~;;:·;~::~:~~-;~::~--------------------------- ~~~~;~~~:!-------:;~  ---------~;::;~!:~---------~-----------~--!1 
!  I  3:>.04.831  I  I  I 
I 
1 TE  •  NORTHERN  IRELAND  TRAINING  ExEcunv.:  jo, .o1 .• S?·I  44!1  9,719•0  j'  .  I  31 .oB.d2 I  .  I 
I  I  TE I  NORTHERN  IRELAND  TRAINING  EXECUTIVE  01.01.8Z-,  441  12,979·0  I  I  31.08.82 
i  .  TE  I  DEPARTMENT  OF  EMPLOYMENT  ON  BEHALF  OF  THREE  PRIVATE  01,01.82•1  1481  17,000•0 
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